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TIMES 

Tomorrow 
Sackclotb... 
David Hewson reveals 
why BBC people are 
wringing their hands. 

. And ashes 
Bernard Levin might not 
be addicted to tobacco, 
but he would defend to 
the death people's right 
to smoke. 

Rate-capping Bill 
faces strongest 

test in the Lords 

Through a glass_ 
The Books Page features 
a beery history and the 
biography of the Catholic 
priest who was the model 
for Dorian Gray. 
Darkly 
The subject of the Times 
Profile is Roald Dahl, 
writer of charming 
children's fantasies and , 
ghoulish tales for grown-‘ 
ups. 

Pension rise 
plan may 

cost£350m 
The Treasury is planning to ask 
about 2.5 million teachers, 
council and health service 
employees to increase their 
pension contributions by 2 per 
cent of their salary. It is 
estimated that it would cost 
employees up to £350m Plage 2 

Early holiday 
for Commons 
The Government took the 
unusual step of announcing 
months in advance that the 
Commons wfl] rise for Easter in 
the week ending April J3. Easier 
is late next year. 

Spain unhappy 
Madrid's growing exasperation 
with Paris over both Basque 
refugees-, and EEC entry pro¬ 
vided a difficult backdrop to 
talks between President Mitter¬ 
rand and Sefior Gonzalez Page 8 

NGA action 
Lawyers representing the 
National Graphical Association 
and High Court sequestrators 
have met in an attempt to 
resolve a dispute over the 
"export” of union funds to 
Dublin 

f 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
has decided Uiai he wouid have 
to resign if Pariiamnnt fails to 
enact the Hates Bill published 
yesterday. 

But in private, as in public, 
he has expressed no doubt that 
the Bill, which will limit the 
power of local authorities to 
raise rates, will become law 
without major changes. His talk 
of resigning is a mark of this 
apparent confidence. 

At the same time, there have 
been new signs that Mr Jenkin 
is concerned at the strength of 
opposition being assembled 
against the Bill in the House of 
Lords. 

In discussions with peers he 
has suggested that the Bill raises 
constitutional questions for 
them, since its provisions are 
concerned with taxation and 
expenditure and since it was 
promised in a manifesto en¬ 
dorsed by Ihe electorate. 

The second point is one on 
which members of the unelected 
House are sensitive. But the 
first- carries an implied threat 
which Conservative peers yes¬ 
terday did not like, and which 
they consider empty. 

Under the Parliament Ad, 
1911. the House of Lords has no 
power to amend a money Bill, 
dealing with such matters as 
taxation and money supply. 

But the definition of a money 
Bill under the Act excludes, 
according to Erskine May's 
Parliamentary Practice, “tax¬ 
ation, money or loan raised by 
local authorities for local 
purposes". 

There is- no doubt that the 
Bill will be strongly resisted by 

Julian Haviland and Hugh Clayton 

many Conservative, as well as 
Opposition and cross-bench 
peers, who will be within their 
constitutional rights. 

The Bill, which received its 
first Commons reading yester¬ 
day. showed that the Govern¬ 
ment has rejected almost all 
criticism from its own sup- 

Probable timetable 
1884 

Spring: Rates BHJ becomes law. 
Summer Ministers reveal councils 
to be capped. 
December: Individual rate support 
grants for 1985 announced; 
councils to be capped I earn rate 
ceffings. 

1985 
January: Capped councils ex¬ 
pected to “appeal’*. 
March: Government seeks Com¬ 
mons approval of capping. 
April: Demands issued to rate¬ 
payers; capped councils must 
indufe signed guarantee tfiat 
demands are within government 
ceilings - otherwise ratepayers 
can refuse to pay. 

porters about “capping” rates of 
councils which ignore govern¬ 
ment spending guidelines and 
issue soaring rate demands. 

The Bill will require minis¬ 
ters to name the fust candidates - 
for “capping" in the middle of 
1984. It sets out two powers. 
One will enable ministers to list 
what they consider the most 
outrageous high-spenders in one 
year and fix tegally-enforceable 
ceilings to their rates for the 
next 

Mr Jenkin said yesterday that 
rale demands above govern- 

Police trace dealer 
who sold bomb car 

By Stewart Tendler 

The Austin 1300 GT used by skips filled with debris bad been 
Provisional IRA terrorists to taken from thestreet 

ment ceilings from' “capped 
councils” would not be legally 
enforceable. 

The plans will probably affect 
only Labour-led authorities. 
Prime candidates if such powers 
were available now would 
include the Greater London 
Council. several London 
boroughs and some Labour-led 
county councils. 

But the Bill includes a reserve 
power to “cap" rates of all 
councils in England, and Wales. 
Mr Jenkin, aware of strong 
Conservative opposition to the 
general proposal insisted that 
its main purpose was to act as a 1 
deterrent - “to be used only if 
absolutely necessary.” , 

Sir Terence Beckett, director- 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, described the 
Bill as “a much-needed restraint 
on the tiny minority of town 
and county halls which have for 
too long been spending beyond 
their means.1’ 

The Bill attracted little 
support elsewhere, despite the 
presence of powers to exempt 
hundreds of councils, most led 
by Conservatives. 

Councils whose total spend¬ 
ing is less than £lOm a year will 
be exempt from selective 
“capping", and the Bill allows 
ministers to remove particular 
councils from the reserve 
general scheme. . 

The Bill also entities minis¬ 
ters to seek parliamentary 
powers to raise the £!0m 
spending barrier below which 
councils cannot be earmarked . 
for selective rate-capping. But 
the Association of District 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Ireland set 
to toughen 
law on IRA 
By Richard Ford, Dublin - 
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Target practice: Pie-in-the-face day for die 
Prince of Wales during a visit to a newly- 
opened community centre in -Manchester 
yesterday. Katie Slater, aged IS, gained 

royal assent before launching her foam pie 
at the Prince (top) and Mr Stephen 
Starlrie, director of Bottoms Hallucination 
Theatre, became the target of the Prince.. . 

The car was offered for sale the remains of green and gold I ning Provisional Sinn Fein, the 
for a few hundred pounds by a Harrods canopies. 
part-time dealer who often 
trades in old vehicles. 

The evidence produced from I wing. 
Provisional IRA's political 

! J3 

a lie nujtiu- IJW VJ U»tu uy Jaipa nnvw wim mwi«« «iuw umpu V J i ^ _ • ’ J •f 
Provisional IRA terrorists to taken from thestreet The Government ofjbe Irish" * — \ Tiny 01"1¥1 £1 ffy) - CHI | 
bomb Harrods was bought for The police have also re- Republic is to consider - T Bra'll lUfsUd kJWll WIT ttrl’ 
cash by a man answering an moved eight of the cars parked toughening laws on incitement ■ ... V 
advertisement in a London by Harrods at the time of the to violence'and hatred bat has r rom Robert Fisk, rrspoli, northern Lebanon 
local newspaper last month. blast, three shop windows and postponed a decision on ban- Escorted by five French PLO officials in Tripoli were Mr Khalil Wazzir. his military 

The car was offered for sale the remains of green and gold ning Provisional Sinn Fein, the warships and an aircraft carrier, suggesting before their depar- commander, talked angrily of 
for a few hundred pounds by a Harrods canopies. Provisional IRA's political Mr Yassir Arafat and his 4,000 ture, however, that Mr Arafat the Syrian “conspiracy" which 
part-time dealer who often The evidence produced from wing. _ guerrillas left their last Lebanese may try to stage a political coup had brought about the PLO's 
trades in old vehicles. the forensic investigation will While 2,000 soldiers and enclave at Tripoli yesterday on- by travelling soon to Amman to departure. 

The buyer turned up at the be sent to the special inquiry police continued searching board five Greek ferryboats, reopen negotiations with King Curiously, even in his 
dealer’s house at night after centre, which is now spread woods in Leitrim, where they They sailed under a diminutive Husain of Jordan for autonomy, moment of utter defeat, Mr 
telephoning and left with the across an entire floor at believe Mr Don Tidey's Pro- UN flag, watched all the time by on the occupied West Bank Arafat appeared anxious to keep 
blue car, registration KFP Scotland Yard. The centre and visional IRA kidnappers are the , Israeli- Air Force, their under the terms of President open the option of future talks 
252K, following the pattern its operations room are believed trapped, the Cabinet met in military power finally extin- Reagan's Middle East peace with Damascus. In a short and 
used by another Provisional to be the largest the Yard has Dublin to consider a series of guished by the Arabs . . plan. slightly strained ceremdhp late 
IRA group operating in London ever assembled. security reports. The Israelis sent their Reports circulating in Tripoli on Monday night, at wHch he 
some veans ago. They too The police have brought in Dr Garret FitzGerald prom- reconnaissance jets to watch, Mr said, that the King would be thanked the Mayor and citv some yeans ago. They too The police have brought in 

the , Israeli- Air Force, their under the terms of President open the option of future talks 
military power finally extin- Reagan's Middle East peace with Damascus. In a short and 
guished by the Arabs . plan.' slightly strained ceremdbp late 

The Israelis sent their Reports circulating in Tripoli on Monday night, at wHTch he 
:t FitzGerald prom- I reconnaissance jets to watch, Mr said, that the King would be thanked the Mayor and city 
ww *fln fhlMt I !■«> nil hmM! )n u. «iu Of H .Kiirmu Athn. acquired a vehicle through an specialized methods of cross- ised a review of the threat Arafat’s tiny armada sail at happy to see the PLO chairman, fathers of Tripoli for their 

advertisement and then stored reference and collation for the posed to the state by snbvers- dusk amid the thunder of but the Americans could well “support" - a word with which 
inquiry, which will uy to ives as anger mounted at the fareweLl gunfire from the question whether Mr Arafat - if the burghers might not have 

Commander pinpoint events between mid- death of two numbers of the guerrillas on deck and the he at last decides to negotiate - agreed - be also said that he had Yesterday 
William Hucklesby. head of the day and 1.21 pm, when the security forces i 
anti-terrorist squad and in bomb exploded in one of daring Mr Tidey’s 

in shoot-out [ explosions of rocket-propelled any longer ' represents the not asked for the battle. 

charge of the search for the London's busiest streets. 
grenades just outside the Tripoli Palestinian people. JERUSALEM: Israel fast 

The Government security I front line, where Mr Arafat's - Mr Arafat called the evacu- night defended its policy of 
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£7.6 m arts aid 
A £7.6m package 10 aid the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
the Royal Opera House- and 
several regional opera com¬ 
panies has been announced 

Page 2 

Moors killer ill 
Ian Brady, serving a life 
sentence in Gartree prison, 
Leicestershire, for the Moors | 
murders, has been admitted to, 
the prison hospital. His weight 
has dropped from 13st to 7si 
121b 

Thatcher wish 
Mrs Thatcher would choose to 
be Mother Teresa of Calcutta if 
there was a chance to be anyone 
else, she revealed on television 

Palestinian and Syrian oppon- ation a sad day for the veiled threats against the PLO 
enls were celebrating victory. Palestinians, while Abu Jihad, Continued on back page, col 1 

Donaldson Wage deals 
memo‘mole’ too high 

dismissed says Bank 

Harrods bombers, said that an They are using the knowledge committee met before the fall Palestinian and Syrian oppon- ation a sad day for the 
artist’s impression of the car gained from a course in the Cabinet knowing some minis- enls were celebrating victory. Palestinians, while Abu Jihad. 
buyer may soon be issued. latest techniques of handling ters favoured an immediate--- 

Mr Hucklesby would not say data and intelligence provided ban. r^Aftol/IcAn WdrTA dldkolc 
how much had been paid for the by an American company in Eventually ministers decided UUUdlllhUII TV 
car and would not identify the September. to review existing legislation . a a j 1 * 
dealer because evidence might Today Mr Hucklesby will allowing for sentences of 20 mpTYin "THflll* TOO 
later be required in a court case, appear at the opening of years conviction of incitement UtVUiU uigxi 

th_ inquests into the five people to violence to see If it could be -m • • j _ -w-w w 
SE who died in the blast Their made more effective in “pro- (11^1111^(1 KHIlK 

forensic evidence, from foe s|.mortfinJ examinations look seenting and convicting those UISlllI»aCU JJAUIk 

rSSent KniEhtobndee on almost two days. The inquests, promoting the actirities of ; By John Witherow By Peter Wilson-Smith 

sszs-e rsss, 5 a ^ «*. r», - ^ 
Metropohtan labora- adjourned after a brief hearing. hatred" dismissed from the Department Pay settlements are still too 
tones in Lambeth and to Yesterday PC John Gordon, In a clear reference to of Em ploy meat yesterday for high and need to come down 

experts al Woolwch who JosThis right leg when he Provisional Sinn Fein and the leaking a confidentiaJ memo, ante*.. » «d««jn. 
IHI, was caught by the blast with his Irish Republican Socialist which showed that Sir John rompetitiveness, the Bank of 

Mr Hucklesby said that lSO aJsalja/I sniffer dog, underwent Party, political wing of Irish Donaldson, the Master of the England, .says in ns latest 
dustbins and seven builder’s operation. Surgeons may National Liberation Army, the Rolls, gave advice to the Quarterly Bulletin. But it is 

have to amputate his left leg. Cabinet also decided to con- Government on industrial moreopbnusne abom growth 
Scotland Yard said last night sider farther measures against relations reforms. prospects than it was a few 

x- ■... '*3 
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Thatcher 
refuses to 
act over 
oil rig 
By David Felton 

and Philip Webster 

The Government last night 
made clear that h has no 
intention of intervening in the 
growing political storm over the 
cancellation of an £86m oil rig 
contract at the Scott Uthgow 
Yard on the Lower Clyde. More 
than 8.000jobs are threatened. 

Ministers, led by the Prime 
Minister, resolutely refused in 
the Gammons to be drawn into 
the wrangle over the cancel¬ 
lation of the order for the semi- 
submersible rig by a consortium 
headed by BritoiL There are 
signs .that the contractual 
dispute will now go before the 
courts. 

Scon Lilhgow. which em¬ 
ploys more than 4 J00 workers 
at its Greenock Yard issued a 
writ yesterday, against Lloyds 
Leasing, owners of the rig which 
is being built for Britoil and Ben 
Odeco. It claims that Britoii's 
cancellation of the order was 
“invalid". ■ 

Union leaders who pressed 
ministers to intervene and bring 
pressure on Britoil to renego¬ 
tiate rather than cancel the 
contract said that, without 
reversal of the cancellation, the 
yard could close with the loss of 
6.000 jobs in ancillary indus¬ 
tries on top of those employed 
at the yard. 

Last night, the executive of 
the General Municipal Boiler¬ 
makers and Allied Trades 
Union met in London to 
consider the results of a ballot 
among its 30.000 members at 
British Shipbuilders. This 
showed a majority in favour of 
supporting a national strike 
over pay and productivity. 
. The executive was under 
pressure to suspend the strike 
call in view of the crisis at Scott 
Lilhgow. • 

Mrs Thatcher said during 
question time in the Commons 
that the Greenock Yard had “an 
abysmal record” for building 
rigs and ships to budget and on. 
time. Mr Norman Lamont, 
Minister of State for Industry, 
said later, during angry scenes, 
that government intervention 
would be counter-productive. 

Under pressure, from Oppo¬ 
sition MPs to urge Britoil to 
renegotiate the contract, Mr 
Lamont said that it was not in 
the national Interest to pour 
good money after bad, and he 
blamed the cancellation on 
inefficiency, poor performance, 
late delivery and massive losses 

A delegation from the Scot¬ 
tish TUC yesterday told Mr 
George Younger, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, that closure 
of the yard would double the 
male unemployment rate on the 
lower Clyde to about 40 per 
cent. 

The rig was due for com- - 
pletion next April but has 30 
per cent completed. It is said to 
be 500 days behind schedule. 
Britoil claims that Scott Utb- 
gow had refused on several 
occasions to renegotiate the 
terms of the contract and that as 
a result it had no alternative but 
to cancel the order. 

dismissed 
' By John Witherow 

! A junior civil servant was 
dismissed from the Department 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Pay settlements are still too 

that his condition was “critical I the “insidious actions of those 
but stable" promoting terror activities 1 graduate who had been in the 

lations reforms. prospects than it was a few 
The administration trainee, a -months ago. - . • - 
urinate who had been in the The Bank has come round to 

Since the blast the police while claiming to be unasso- department for 18 months, was the Treasury view that the 
have dealt with at least 800 false dated with them”. suspended earlier this month economy is growing at about 3 
alarms and yesterday two men In the review the Govern- without pay after details of the per cent t year- it believes that 

- -■ -—-- ment will consult the police and document were published in improved rompany finances were arrested after an attempt ment will consult the police and document were published in ““{J™’®® , 
to hold up Lloyds Bank in army but, more unusually, will The Guardian newspaper and could herald a pick-up in capital 
Kensington High Street with a involve Mr Charles Haughey, Time Out magazine • on spoiding, -which Will help to 
package which was claimed to the opposition leader, who has November 30. ““ 
contaui explosives. The bank promised his JFianna Fail The document which the.J ^ 
was evacuated for a time while party's support 

In its attempt to placate 
public opinion the Government 

the police examined the pack- 
Department of Employment KJhe 
said had been stolen, showed industry’s ability to 
that Sir John discussed legislar compete . internationally. The 

PC John Gordon: Still in 
critical condition. 

There was criticism yesterday will consider farther restric- 
of the Campaign for Nuclear thms on reports of Provisional 
Disarmament 

Continued on back page, col 6 
holding I Sinn Fein activities 

Pledge to resist, page 2 | department. 

live proposals last year with Mr Bulletin points to big improve- 
Michael QSnlan, then pemia- 
nem secretary designate of the P^t ® 

Satellite deal may launch UK astronaut 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 
The prospect of Britain 

putting an astronaut into space discuss any details about the 
” a*se Kttnr wW. the ini Wining of an *™^11 cnKUterahon for 
decision yesterday to launch astronaut, although it is toe launch ol inture satellites. 
British military comm uni- believed that it has a short list Skynet IV has been designed 
cations satellites, using the of candidates drawn from - from the start to be competitive 
American spacshnttle rather people with experience in the with the shuttle, but the 
than the European Ariane Royal Air Force and Royal Ministry said the second stage 
rocket. Navy. of the Skynet project would be 

the main one of determining 
which launch vehicle to use. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said using the shuttle was 

The Ministry IMS reftBed to SS£.JS?JZ£%,$ Britain would continue to give 
Ariane fall consideration for 
the launch of future satellites. 

Page: dealing with obscen 
phone calls; Joanna, LumJey’, 
Diary. 
Obituary, page 14 
Bill Brandi, Gngon Alexandrov 

Heme 2.3.S Property 
Overseas 5,6,8 Sale Room 
Appts 14,18 Science 
Arts 9 Sm>» reports 1? 

Law Report 8 
Parliament 4 

than the European Ariane 
rocket. 

Two Skynet IV satellites wffl. 
be launched - the first in late. 
1985 and the second in 1986 — 

Skynet IV has been designed 

of the Skynet project would be 

partment pound one* autumn 1982 
_ which has helped to improve 

competitiveness.' 
- ■*___-4- British costs, however are 
iTrOllfl"* T still high by international 

comparison and “moderation in 
wage increases therefore re- 

the main contractor and Mar- mams very important," the 
coni Space mid Defence Sys- Bank says, 
terns the equally Important The Bank would like to see 
main sab-contractors, will be pay settlements falling foster 
able to operate on a- much and although rivals in the new 
larger number of channels than pay round are down slightly, 
Skynet D. ' inflation has fallen faster oyer 

, , the same period. 
J1* *■J**® The Bulletin criticizes the US 

£ Administration for running a designed to be resistant to 
electronic jammtwg and .to be 

moos through a written reply T . . ,   . l. UHHD UKUUgu a 
at a combined cost oftfiOm. As. ^ Joha ^ ^ Under- 
a result of choosing the shnttle, ^ecreUiry of State for Defence 
Britain becomes entitle to procurement. 
com! an astronaut on a future _ . 
Seht It wifi have come a a severe 

The Ministry of Defence blow to the Ariane project and, 
yesterday that ministers iri patticnlar foe French, who 

Sid mt yet considered whether 
to take np the opportunity, strice m d. The British stake is 
That decision was peripheral to Bot Q1111* per cent- 

Ariane as well. 

Skynet IV wfli be the first 
British military mirnnimi. 
cations, satellite to he put hi 
orbit for more than 10 years. 
Skynet D is believed to be 

it win nave come a a opemting beyond its designed 
blow to the Armne project and. 5^3 Skynet lfl ms 
fa. particular the French, who ^^n^ri. 
have a more than 60 per cent 
stake in it The British stake is The satellites, for which 
not quite IS per cent- British Aerospace Dynamics is 

big budget deficit. This has kept 
ahte to withstand the effect of ^tes higher than 
nuclear bursts. necessary and threatens the 

Until the setback repre* continuation of the world 
esented by the British derision, recovery, it says, 
the Ariane project had had a Further confirmation that 

'good year with' successful economic activity is still picking 
foundlings in June and Octo~ up came yesterday with pubfi- 
ber. For the Jane launch, the cation of the revised output 
main payload was ECS 1, the measure of gross domestic 
Bret of five , European Com- product, which rose 1J2 per cent 
mnhications Satellites, for in the third quarter to a level ? 7 
which British Aerospace is the per cent above the third quarter 
prime contractor. of 1982. Kenneth Fleet, {face 15 
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£70m engine 

by Leyland 
Lcyland Trucks has sus¬ 

pended a £35m investment 
programme at its Bathgate plant 
in Scotland. 

The decision freezes the 
£70m deal with the Cummins 
Engine Company in the United 
States for a Bathgate-im£lt 
engine due to go into pro¬ 
duction in 1985. 

Leyland Trucks has suffered 
a substantial fall in foreign 
demand and is reviewing 
investment plans. The manage¬ 
ment say the company can no 
longer endure present trading 
losses. Increases in production 
or prices have been ruled ouL 

The Cummins deal sealed IS 
months ago, was described by 
tile Leyland group chairman, 
Mr David Andrews, as vital for 
the future of Bathgate. 

Union leaders at the plant 
have requested a meeting with 
the management and with Mr 
George Younger, Secretary of 
Suue for Scotland, to allay rears 
about the plant's future: 

Judgment on 
title deferred | 

Public service 
workers may 
pay more to 

pension plans 
By Anthony Berms, PoliticalCorrespondent' 

The Treasury is to ask Z5 Treasury sources' are now 
million teachers, local govern- talking of contributions of 
mart and 'National Health' between 7 ajadh per cenrfor the 
Service employees to increase .indexed schemes, a$d the new 
their pension contributions by 2 rates could be introduced from 
per cent of pay. April J98S. 

It is estimated that this could The 2 per cent decision is 
cost employees £350m. seen as ihe conclusion of the 

Official sources' said minis- Minister's demand for 
ters had decided that ah public aFnon on mflabon-proof-pen- 
sector pensions contributions goff. winch resulted,m the. PVUOIUUP WUWAUUWVIM CarM P - TL LTt . .1,^ 

should be at “a realistic level", ** 
and Whitehall now accepted af ftnsi0«' three 
that this is the 7.9 per cent a*5r. - , _ ... 
notional contribution made by 
- - -' If * the battle to contain 

fight for their lives 
By Michael HorsneD 

The two policemen critically who was with Miss Arbuthnot 

the 657,000 members of the 
inflnfinn-nfVMF rsvii Service mflatIQa “ successful, then , the inflation-proof Civil 
scheme. present considerable 

TH- u. mSirmaiiv' e£Iualities between pensions will 
diminish to mots manageable 

floated to Civil Service union oranortions.” 
leaders tafe notional 7 9 Pg P“E2Kk«1 ,5.3 per cent in 
cent contnbuhon should be November 1980, compared 
turned into an actoal conlii, with 4.8 per cent last montk^ 
bution - at no cost to either 

A retired army colonel will side. 
have to wait until early next 
year to learn whether or not be 
will succeed to the ancient 
Scottish baronetcy of Dunbar of 
Mochrum. 

Yesterday Scotland's Lord 
Lyon King of Arms reserved his 
judgment after hearing two days 
of legal debate before the Lyon 
court in Edinburgh. Colonel 

Tu Ministers are also keen to 
„i,n. point out that most inflation- 

Meanwhile, plans are bring pensions are by no means 

thJ fnSifiS represented by some of the contributions of the 1,060,000 hj-ti-wi «9mni« “’X™ high-level examples often cited 
SSL E3SS L EfSnm by the media. In the health 

s®™** scheme, before last 
k»chere scheme members, and ^ar»s 52.I per cent of 
the 820,000 members of the *Zjn„.i„cihnn’n nrvia 
health service pension scheme. were less than £1,000 a pensions were less than’£1,000 a 

year. 
coart**"in**" Edinbareh. “colond ' Manual employees in the in the teachers’ scheme, 
William Dunbar, aged 90 of health service and local goven- before last yearis rise. 26 per 
Herne Bay, Kent is challenging inenl now contribute 5 P? cent of pensions were less than 
the right of his cousin, SLrjean °f W. whflc non-manuals and £2,000 a year and another 45 
Ivor Dunbar, a former Ameri- teachers contribute 6 per cent of per cent were between £2,000 Ivor Dunbar, a former Ameri- teac 
can jockey, aged 65, of New P®^ 
York, to the title of 13th ——; 
baronet- 

injured in the Harrods car 
bombing were fighting for their 
lives yesterday as more victims 
spoke of their ordeaL 

PC John Gordon, aged 30, a 
dog handler who lost his right 
leg and fingers on his right 
hand, is is danger of losing his 
other leg, Westminster Hospital 
said. Inspector Stephen Dodd, 
aged 34, remains critically ill 
with severe head injuries and 
bums. 

when the bomb went ofil 
PC Gordon’s wife Sheik, 

aged 34, who is due to give birth 
to the couple's second child in 
February, has kept a bedside 
vigil at the hospital since 
Saturday’s bombing. He joined 
the Metropolitan Police right 
years ago and served with the 
Special Patrol Group before 
becoming a dog handler last 
year. 

I asp Dodd, who is is the 
PC Gordon successfully came intensive care unit at the 

through a two-hour operation Central .Middlesex Hospital, 
yesterday. But afterwards, Mr which specializes in treating 
Malcolm Lennox, the operation 
coordinator, said: “We are 
dreadfully concerned about his 

head injuries, was walking 
behind the police car when the 
bomb went off He is married 

left leg. There is a possibility with three children. He joined 
that he may lose it.” the Metropolitan Police in 1968 

Surgeons were pleased with and became an inspector at 
the way PC Gordon’s wounds Chelsea police station in 1981. 
were healing, but his kidneys Two of the three patients still 
remained the main worry. Mr detained at St Stephen’s Hospi- 
Leonox said: “He is on a tal in Fulham, west London, 
haemo-diaiysis machine and the paid tribute to the care they 
major threat to his life is his have received at the hospital. 
kidney function." where dozens of off-duty staff 

Had PC Gordon not been at came in on Saturday without 
the peak of physical condition being asked, 
he would not have survived. He Mr Pradip Khaitao, aged 42, 
was aware he bad lost a leg but a solicitor from Calcutta qq "q 
did not know of the concent for -week’s business trip with his 

and £4,000. 

Sta gilts Miners to 
cost £200,000 continue 

British Airways are spending ix/Al*!/ Kn n 
£200,000 to give all of its WOllk. UdH 
passengers a special Christmas ... „ , 
present this week. Miners’ leaders voted yester- 

Starting yesterday the airline **y to withdraw from indas- 
was giving away Wedgwood “7s top-level com mutative 
plates and crystal tumblers to machin«y and to continue their 
passengers at Heathrow airport, national overtime ban over pay 
Children will receive records ®*“ Prt closures into the new 
and tapes of their favourite . .. _ . 
music or stories. The airline _ Mr Artam ScargiU, presi- 
canries 14,000 passengers a day *e National Union of 
through Heathrow and the gifts Mine workers, .said that the 
wGl be presented to passengers “**® ftseighth week, 
until Friday. had cost 2.4 million tonnes m 
_ , _ lost production. 

Seizure of sex J* ^ to worsen next month 
finlK hsicken pay negotiations on the 
UUUa UilUlCU 5.2 per cent offer seem further 

Judge Anwyl-Davies, in the away than ever after the union 
second pan of his judgment at executive’s derision to leave die 
Southwark Crown Court, Lon- five-year-old Joint Policy Ad¬ 
don, said yesterday that cus- visoiy ^ Committee, the only 
toms officers were right to seize forum in which the coal board 
500 blow-up sex dolls when believes an acceptable ap- 
they arrived at Heathrow proach to the Govennent could 
airport from West Germany in befeshioued. 
October last year. The three rawing unions and 

Last week he ruled that the *he board are due to meet next 
dolls, which he described as month to draw np an ambitious 
hideously offensive, were ob- ^tension of the industry’s 
scene and indecent They were tripartite Plan for Coal, and 
imported by Conegate Ltd. now those talks are likely to go 
trading as Quietlyrvn, which hai ahead. the NUM says that 
a nationwide sex shop chain. will not join any approach to 
CM Aft AAA gte Secretary of State for 
£ZuU,UuU DEV unless it is on a policy 

- , ’ of "no pit closures and an end lor dentists to manpower redactions’’. 
The coal board says that 

Some British dentists are unless monsal overtime is 
earning between £100,000 and permitted over the 10-day 
£200.000 by carrying out non- Christmas holiday, np to 40 
essential work, according to Mr collieries could be at risk from 
Barry Sheerman, Labour MP flooding or spontaneous com- 
for Huddersfield. bastion. But Mr ScargiU said. 

"It is only a few, from what I “We shall be doing no more 
am told, probably between 20 than what has been done 

GPs attack 
rules for 
deputies 

Day of desolation: A worker beading home after the announcement that the nearly 
completed BP rig behind him is Likely to be Scott Uthgow's last job (Photograph: Tom 

Kidd). 

Ship towns fear catastrophe 

his other leg. 

Inquests on Sergeant Noel 
Lane and WPC Jane Arbuthnot, 
wbo died in the bombing, will 
be opened at Westminster 
Coroners Court today. Their 
funerals will not be arranged 
until after ibe inquests. 

At Harrods. Miss Arbulh- 
noi's parents, accompanied by 
her two brothers and sister, 
walked silently past the place 
where she died. Mrs Susan 

brother, and Mr Ken Ayres, 
aged 53, a chauffeur who was 
driving them in London, spoke 
of their ordeaL 

The third victim still being 
treated at St Stephen’s. Mrs 
Diane Michael, was said to be 
in a stable condition yesterday. 

• A man charged with 
making a hoax bomo call two 
day's after the Harrods ex¬ 
plosion. was remanded in 

The now seemingly inevi- 
^_-_ table closure of British Ship- 

ebotasTimraras, braiders’ Scott Lfthcow yard 
rrfees Correspondent to 

B0 per cent of the shipbuilding in the Lower 
lily doctors who use Clyde. 

service! to cover For 272 years the yard has 
weekend calls would been the main employer in the 
from doing so under Inverclyde area. Its demise 

By Nicholas Timmins, 
Social Services Correspondent 

About 80 per cent of the 
1Z000 family doctors who use 
deputizing services to cover 
night and weekend calls would 
be barred from doing so under 
new rules proposed by Mr 
Kenneth Chute, Minister for 
Health, the British Medical 
Association said yesterday. 

According to these, doctors in 
partnerships of three or more 
would be expected to cover each 
other’s night calls without 
resource to deputizing services. 

Doctors working alone or in 
partnerships of two would 
normally be restricted to using 
the services three nights a week 
and alternative weekends. 

Mr Michael Lowe,'; secretary 
to the BMA’s advisory com¬ 
mittee on deputizing services, 
said that ait a result deputizing 
services would become unecon¬ 
omic and close; "with general 
practice in inner-city areas 
collapsing. 

Many older family doctors in 
inner-city areas would not be 
able to cope with taking late 
night calls four nights a week. 
He said: "They would just get 
out and I think you would have 
a job recruiting new doctors to 

Inquiry by Policeman 
MPs into accused of 
fuel prices accosting 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter . A police chief allegedly asked 
_ ,. .... , a plain-clothes policewoman for 

The Cabinet s decision to ask jn Nottingham’s red light 
die electricity industry to raise district, magistrates were told 

By David Black 

been conditioned by the months 
of speculation over their future. 
Today there is a feeling of 
defeat in the towns in spite of 
moves by politicians and onion 
leaders to avert closure. 

The loss of 4JW0 jobs by 
next spring would raise male 

Inverclyde area. Its demise unemployment from its present 
would turn Port Glasgow and 16 per cent to between 35 and 
Greenock into one of Britain’s 40 per cent, 
biggest areas of unemployment On the Lower Clyde it would 
and Inverclyde is now bracing leave only British Shipbuilders’ 
itself for this social catas- small Ferguson Alisa yard in 
trophe. Port Glasgow and the John 

Cancellation of the BritoD Kincaid engine works which 
rig this week had been expected together employ barely 1,500. 
m lhe jfiuTi and in the A decade * rece^i0I, hu also 
community for more than five __ .. ^ 
months. The announcement seen **** * Jf*43* 81,3 
numbed rather than outraged *“fr 
the people of Port Glasgow and ^<fer Tito" 

Most feel the wArirfnm» hoc workforce of 2.500. Most feel workforce has yesterday Greenock's prov- 

Policeman 
accused of 
accosting 

ost, Mr Harry Mnlholland. 
predicted the closure would 
cost a further 4,000 jobs in the 
area. He said: “The town would 
probably never recover 

Ten years ago Scott was 
Involved in submarine and 
other naval construction. Litii- 
gow then built tankers, and 
together they employed more 
than 10,000. 

A example of the town's 
plight is the fact that more than 
8,000 applications were re¬ 
ceived last month by IBM. 

The Fraser of Allender 
Institute has given a warning 
that the closure would cause 
ripples far beyond the Lower 
Clyde. It estimates a total 
of 8L500 redundancies could 
follow within 12 months, some 
as far away as the West 
Midlands. 

woerc sue mem mis a man CUS[od b 0,d Slreet 

**“*?<* 1 *h,ni J*oe iraies' Court in London yester- 
woidd have been phased that day. Ian Samuda, aged 21, is 
we bave^come. That is why we accuse<j 0f claiming that there 

was a bomb in Bond Street, 
Mrs Arbuthnot and her Mayfair, 

husband, John, bought dark Mr Samuda. of MandeviDe 
scarves and two black ties at the Street. Hackney, east London, 
store before being driven home elected to be tried by jury and 
by Sergeant MicheaJ Thwaite, was remanded until December 
from Chelsea police station, 29. 

Sinn Fein to fight 
any political ban 

From Richard Ford, Dublin 

Leaders of Provisional Sinn Its president Mr Gerry 
Fein, the political wing of the Adams, was elected Weslmins- 
Provisional IRA. would chal- ter MP for West Belfast, but has 
ieoge any future ban on them by not taken his seat The party has 
demonstrations and legal chal¬ 
lenges. 

five abstaining members elected 
to the Northern Ireland As- 

would reconstitute under an¬ 
other name as it does not want 
to be driven underground. But 

party sembly. 
However it win contest next 

year's EEC election and ir 
successful would take any seats 

bastion. But Mr ScargiU said, 
"We shall be doing no more 

and 50, but it is a disgraceful j already - that is seeking 
situation," he said. * *«iw. sensible talks.’ 

come m. vu .an* rnsina magistrates were told 
• Britain’s opticians yesterday Pnces to domestic ronsumers yesterday. Detective Chief 
launched a campaign to oppose by 2 per cent in April is to be inspector Robert Warner, of the 
the Government's Bill ending investigated by the all-party Lincolnshire Constabulary's 
their monopoly to dispense Commons Select Committee on fraud and drugs squad, alleged 

i spectacles. The Federation of Energy. to have asked Police Woman 
Optical Corporate Bodies said The decision ot the newjy jane[ Greenwood, of the 
that, for all except the simplest formed committee to hold an Nottinghamshire force, "How 

| prescriptions, prices would rise, inquiry into fuel prices is the much is it?.” 
not fall, as the Government latest twist in the dispute jj|e pojjce woman, aged 30, 
maintains. involving tite Treasury on one Nottingham magistrates 

stdeMd foe Hectnaty Council lfial she rep|ied. ..What foi^ 

O* Security -your Portfolio wilj always 
be in a British Government Stock or 
cash. 

|BMf A high guaranteed return, stated in 
advance. 

“ W ^The return is a genuine capital gain 
from tile purchase and sale of gifts. 

• 2? * These gains are not generated by 
. converting accrued interest into UPjN capital gains. 

& Concise monthly statements. 

$ Option to take a monthly income. 

^ Open ended - withdrawals at any 
time within 2 working days. 

For details, complete and return 
the coupon without delay. 

(58arLw (PLmrs 
6c Partners 

Gilt Edged Si-vcuilisls 

To: Bariow Clowes & Pntneis Wamfonj Court. 2H3 
Thnwmorton Street, London EC2N 2AT. 
Telephone: 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service). 

Please send me details ofPORTFOUO 78 without obligation. 

Barlow Clowes have introduced 
PORTFOLIO 78 as a realistic 
alternative for roil-up fond investors. 

% This is what PORTFOLIO 78 offers:- 

# An excellent investment service for 

DPP to rule on 
Mitchell poll 

cash allegations 

and the Department of Energy He then said: "Straight sex.” 
on the other. 5he produced her warrant 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- card from her jeans pocket and 
cellor, has been pressing for a 3 signalled to two other plain- 
per cent increase on domestic clothes officers in the vicinity, 
and industrial users, which Mr Chief Inspector Warner, aged uiau imcgttuuua and industrial users, which Mr) Chief Inspector Warner, aged 

Allegations that Mr Austin talker the Secretary of 49. was before the court to 
Mitchell, Labour MP for ®tete for Energy and the answer a police summons 
Grimsby, foiled to declare all Etertriciiy Council resisted asking that he be bound over to 
his general election expenses are In what has been seen as a be of good behaviour under foe 
to be referred to the Director of compromise, the Cabinet agreed Pjj£ Peace Act or 1361- 
Public Prosecutions, it was said to ask for a 2 per cent increase He., wmplainL 
in the High Court in London on domestic tariffs, which it has Mr P?vld Blundell, lor the 
Public Prosecutions, it was said 
in the High Court in London 
yesterday. 

Mr Mitchell had gone to 
court to ask to be excused from 
any penalty for exceeding his 
expenses return by an admitted 
£261 - a sum which also took 
him over the allowed expenses 

i limit. 
But the move was opposed by 

Mr Paul Genney. the unsuccess¬ 
ful SDP candidate, and Mr 
Mitchell agreed to withdraw the 
bulk of his application so that 
lbe allegation against him could 
be dealt with, along with others, 
by the DPP. 

Mr Genney was Mr Mit¬ 
chell's election agent before he 
moved to the SDP 

on domestic tariffs, which it has Mr P?v*d Blundell, for the 
no power to implement Al- prosecution said that the chief 
though there are signs that this inspector had commuted no 
may be acceptable to the offence. The 1361 Act was used 
council, some electricity indus- In. of people who were 
try leaders are still unhappy and misbehaving to the annoyance 
may be in the mood to rebel. of £1^ such as peeping toms. 

.. , The Act was one of the oldest 
The council is due to on ,hc statute books. But Mr 

consider the pnee increase Blundell said it had stood the 
request at its meeting on ;csA 0f umc and tnany people 

9. bHl the.. sjfk?1 had b«n bound over under it. 
!5lcha,s He added: “The prosecution 

£se«L0J*g,n imn25i.atd-X ^ says he behaved in exactly the Chnsimas and which will take same way as dozens of other 
C^d!nCe.^m Ith6 ^'rcasu{y’ *he people who have been bound 

its leaders are acutely aware of won. In the June general 
the propaganda value of any election the party secured more 

energy department and the 
council, may encourage it not to 

over. What is good for the 
goose is good for the gander 

SS itfi^.dS?<S,ln S** and the fact frat he is a police that u will gam support from officer makes no difference 
The hearing continues today. 

PM’s visitor Jodie Fitts 
aged six. of Stockport, who 
gave some of her bone 
marrow in an attempt to 
save the life her baby 
brother, Aaron, visiting Mrs 
Thatcher at the Commons 
yesterday. Her mother. Mrs 
Maxine Kitts, took her to 
see Mrs Thatcher at West¬ 
minster immediately after 
Prime Minister's Question 
Time. 

tan. 
If the Government of the 

Irish Republic outlawed the 
party it would do so under the 
Offences Against the Slate Act, 
which carries a maximum 
penalty of seven years for 
belonging to 3 proscribed 
organization. Its 27 councillors 
would face arrest and its offices 
and Republican News would be 
dosed.. 

The party dates from 1970 
when the republican movement 
split over whether to drop its 
policy of not recognizing parlia¬ 
ments in Belfast and Dublin. 
Thirteen years later, it has 
adopted the radical left-wing 
policies favoured then by 
Official Sinn Fein now known 
as the Workers' Party. 

Provisional Sinn Fein's 
membership is estimated at 
2.000 in each pan of Ireland- 
Support is strongest in urban 
areas of Northern Ireland and 
along the Republic's western 
seaboard. 

In the republic the party has 
refused to register as a party to 
avoid tacitly recognizing a 
partitionist state - although in 
the 1979 local government 
elections it put up 106 candi¬ 
dates in the republic. 

During the hunger strike of 
1981 two prisoners won Dai I 
seals in Cavan Monaghan and 
Lough. 

Since 1981 begun the party 
has taken scats won in local 
council elections. 

Home players 
dominate 

Brighton chess 

than 100,000 votes - 43 percent 
of the nationalist vote. 

The party is aiming to 
supplant the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party as the voice 
of northern nationalisriL 

In the republic it believes that 
the deprivation ,and disillusion 
among young people is fertile 
ground for their political devel¬ 
opment. 

Iq Northern Ireland the party 
has successfully used “com¬ 
munity politics”, operated 
through advice centres manned 
mostly by unemployed young 
people. 

Candidates must support the 
armed struggle and canvas 
normally. Its general election 
manifesto demanded British 
withdrawal to by followed by 
radical left-wing policies that 
arc the hallmark of the northern 
“young-Turks” who dominate 
the party. 

The policy for a federal 
Ireland was rejected in 1981 in 
favour of a unitary state, despite 
opposition from the leadership 
in the republic. . _ 

The party is governed by a 
28-strong executive elected 
annually by secret ballot. 

• Politicians and civil ser¬ 
vants in Northern Ireland 
believe that any proscription of 
Provisional Sinn Fein could be 
a fatal mistake because it would 
be used for international propa¬ 
ganda and probably aid recruit¬ 
ment. 

Father whose 
beating blinded 
baby is jailed 

£7.6m rescue for opera and RSC 

From Harry Golombek who hi.s 
Corr^^u Brighton 

Wiih a strong entry compris- !j?r months by St 
S three grandmaster and ^bans Crown Court yesterday, 
ren international*masters, the MvaS= attack took place 
igh ton Computer Games Ltd, w™n.lhc baby’s screams dis- 
cmaiional tournament looks the father who was 
c endina in a resoundine ^1^6 to waicb the television 

ing three grandmaster and 
seven intemationalimasters, ihe 
Brighton Computer Games Ltd, 
international tournament looks 
tike ending in a resounding 

Address. 

The Royal Shakespeare 
Company, the Royal Opera 
House and several regional 
Opera companies are to be 
saved from their financial 
Crises by a £7.6m rescue 
operation announced by Lord 
Go writ, the Minister for the 
Arts, yesterday. 

Lord Gcnvrie said that £2Jhn 
would go to the Royal Opera 
Hoose and the RSC on the 
recommendation of the Priest¬ 
ley Report, which concluded 
that the two companies were 
underfunded. A farther iUn 
would be given to English 
National Opera, Scottish Ope¬ 
ra, Welsh National Opera and 
Opera North. 

An additional £3 An will be 
sought to wipe out a0 the 
accumulated deficits of the 
companies. 

The announcement was part 
of Lord Cowrie’s disclosure of 
the arts budget for 1984/85, 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 
which totals £l00m compared “The ««■ for more funding 
with £92m this year. Bat £4.1 m 
of the total will be earmarked 
for tbe nu of the RSC and the 
opera companies, giving the 
Arts Connell a real increase of 
4.2 per cent in its grant raising 
it to £95-9m. compared with the 
20 per cent it had requested. 

The apportioning of the 
grant created resentment 
among regional theatres yester¬ 
day and received a lukewarm 
reception from the Arts Conn¬ 
ell. 

Sir William Rees-Mogg, the 
cotmtiTs chairman, welcomed 
the special pant for the RSC 
and opera companies bat 
added: “I am, however, very 
concerned that the maintained 
grant for tbe rest of oar arts 
needs nill leave maay difficult 
problems for Other companies, 
though I recognize that the 
Government Is tackling two of 
the Mg problems thoroughly. 

for other companies is, of 
course, just as strong as the 
case for more funding for the 
two companies on which Mr 
Priestly reported. In future 
years, attention must be fo¬ 
cused on raising the level _ of 
arts opportunity and provision 
outside London to something 
closer to the London leveL" 

Lord Cowrie denied that the 
decision unfairly favoured 
London activities and the opera 
companies, and said that the 
writing-off of the debts would 
give the Arts Council more 
money to spend on other 
activities. Opera was an ac¬ 
tivity of increasing popularity 
throughout die country, he 
said. 

The minister's announce¬ 
ment. made in a written House 
of Lords reply, was described 
as “an insult to regional theatre 
and the Arts Coandl” by Mr 

Philip Hcdlcy. director of the 
Theatre Royal, Stratford. 

“The Royal Opera House 
and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company arc palpably over- 
funded id comparison to re¬ 
gional theatre because there is 
disgraceful waste at bath.” 

Mr Hcdley criticized the 
salary of nearly £50,000 paid to 
the RSCs joint director, Mr 
Trevor Nunn, who is at present 
on unpaid sabbatical. 

“My acton? get £95 to £125 a 
week and I get nearly £2QQ a 
week- That’s a good salary for 
me but I’m running an organi¬ 
zation with more titan £500.000 
turnover 

Mr William Weston, ad¬ 
ministrator of the Leeds Play¬ 
house. said: “This clearly isn’t 
a substantial improvement in 
arts funding and it will 
inevitably lead to further 
gradual erosion in the regions. 

success for the England players ®fn.cs Rider. The child's 
who at the end of round eight, brain w-as bruised. 
occupied ail the leading places. 

With one round to go, the 
grandmaster John Nunn leads 
wiih 6‘a points followed by 
international masters. Nigel 
Short six, WilUam Watson 5, 
and Julian Hadgson 4Vt 

Then came the grandmasiei 
Wcsicrinen (Finland) and the 
international master Murei 
(Israel) on 4, the grandmaster 
Mcdnis (USA) and the inter¬ 
national masters Plaskcit (Eng¬ 
land) 3l£, Ivanov (Canada) 3 
and Burger (USA) 0. 

The results in round eight on 
Monday were: Plaskcit ■.«, 
Hodgson l*. Mcdnis 1, Murei 0. 
Burger 0, Watson 1. Short 1, 
Ivanov 0, Wesicnncn l>, Nunn 

In the ninth and last round 
yesterday. Short has black 
against Watson, he needs to win 
in order to gain the grandmaster 
norm and with it the title. 

Jailing the father, aged 30, 
Judge J. Bio field, QC. said: 
"You repeatedly struck that 
threc-month-old baby across the 
face with such horrifying viol¬ 
ence that ii has caused him 
lasting injuries that will be with 
hjm until the day he dies. 

Overseas selling prices 
sen 38; JMenan b tts Stt Canada 
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One in four men admits 
driving above the 

drink limit after parties 
A, pre-Christmas survey of 

almost 1,000 drivers has shown 
that nearly a quarter of the men 

; questioned would drive home 
from a party knowing they were 

i over the alcohol limit. And 
seven in 10 admit having 
driven alter drinking more than 
two pints of beer. 

This would be over the limit 
for most, but three out of live 
believe their driving would not 
be affected, according to a 
Gallup poll carried out for the 
Legal and General insurance 
company. 

One in five male drivers 
admitted having driven after 
drinking at least six pints. 

Mr Brian Palmer, a Legal and 
General director, said the 
figures told only pan of the 
story. “If this is what people 
willingly own up to, we can only 
shudder at what the full picture 
might be. 

"When a jumbo jet crashes 
the whole world reads about it. 
Each year the number of people 
kiQed or injured in drink-driv¬ 
ing accidents in Britain is 
equivalent to 77 jumbo jet 
disasters”, Mr Palmer said. 

One in 10 of all road 
accidents involves a drunk 
driver and the Government is 
spending £860,000 on a Christ¬ 
mas campaign. 

Campaigns are ignored by 
more than 40 per cent of 
drivers, according to the survey. 
And even where a partner or a 

PC tells sex | 
bias inquiry 
of warning 
A police officer was given a 

warning that he would “lose 
out” if be continued to support 
a woman colleague in a sexual 
discrimination claim against the 
Metropolitan Police, an indus¬ 
trial tribunal in London was 
told yesterday. 

Police Constable Trevor 
Attfield. aged 51. said that he 
was later transferred from the 
traffic division at ' Hampton, 
west London, to foot patrol in 
NottingHilL 

Mr Attfield, who is married 
and lives in Ashford, Surrey, 
was giving evidence at a hearing 
in which PC Wendy de Launay 
caimd sexual discrimination 
after being banned from making 
regular police patrols with him. 
She also alleges that she was 
victimized and transferred 
without consultation to another 
unit. 

Mr Attfield claimed in his 
evidence: “I have been told 1 
would lose out by supporting 
Miss de Launay." 

Mr David Ellis, representing 
the Metropolitan Police, dis¬ 
puted the allegation but Mr 
Attfield said: “It is something I 
have remembered to this day.” 

The tribunal, now in its 
second day; has been told that 
Miss de Launay and Mr Attfield 
were traffic patrol partners at 
the Hampton police garage. 
They were split up after reports 
that a relationship had devel¬ 
oped between them. 

Miss de Launay, who is 2S. 
claims that as a result she could 
not get the practice and 
instruction she required from a 
more senior officer in the 
handling of police patrol cars. 

Both Miss de Launay and Mr 
Attfield deny suggestipns that 
they were emotionally involved 
wiib each other. 

Chief Inspector Brian Cor¬ 
bett, who was in charge at 
Hampton garage, said a sergeant 
told him that Miss de Launay 
and Mr Attfield were being seen 
together off duty. Rumours 
about their relationship were, 
he said, “affecting morale" at 
the garage and there was 
concern it could have reper¬ 
cussions oh Mr Attfield s home 
life. L . 

"We are not in the business 
of spying on officers in their 
private lives”, Mr Corbett said. 

The hearing continues today. 

By Kenneth Gosling 

friend has been chosen to drive 
home from a party, one in 
seven is likely to be near or over 
the limit. 

Drivers also ignore the threat 
to their finances and their jobs 
if they have their licences 
suspended for at least a year. 
One estimate yesterday was that 
a driver in this position could 
have to pay between £10,000 
and £12,000 to replace his 
normally car-borne activities, 
including his job. 

Drivers also face a doubling 
of their premiums and a cut in 
cover flora comprehensive to 
third party, especially if they 
have offended more than once. 

Some companies protect 
valued members of staff by 
taking out cover with the St 
Christopher Motorists' Security 
Association, which gives a 
benefit of £3.000 for a three-star 
plan on a premium of £64 a 
year and £8.500 for a five-star 
policy which costs £175. 

“We don't pick up the heavy 
drinkers", Mr-Martin O’Neill, 
the company's managing direc¬ 
tor said. “We win not pay out if 
a motorist is over double the 
legal maximum. We don’t want 
to be seen as a drunkards' 
charter. 

“We normally acquire people 
in the professions who know 
they are at risk if they have one 
or two drinks. And it's a fallacy 
that it is just at this point in the 
year. During the summer is 

Divorced wives of 
clergy ‘ostracized’ 

By David Cross 
Many divorced wives of 

clergy still feel shabbily treated 
by the Church of England, in 
spite of official concern about 
their plight, according to a 
report published today. 

The report. Divorced Clergy 
Wives - One Year On, has been 
written by Mr Frank Field. 
Labour MP for Birkenhead, and 
Mr Neil Mcllwraith as a sequel 
to one published a year ago. 
Walking by on the Other Side? 

The results of the first report, 
which investigated 24 cases, 
showed that, with few excep¬ 
tions, the church's embarrass¬ 
ment over the break-up of 
clerical marriages led to many 
wives feeling totally rejected by 
the authorities. Typical of the 
reactions was one woman who 
wrote: “It’s a much bigger issue 
than they [the church] will 
admit. It embarrasses them and 
they try to sweep it under the 
carpel”. 

After the first report the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie, said that he was 
concerned about the problem’s 
scale and anxious for church 
authorities to respond construc¬ 
tively. 

A second survey was com¬ 
missioned by Mr Field to 
provide additional data for a 
working group set up by the 
House of Bishops. The main 
point was to discover whether 
the church’s attitude in each 
diocease reflected the change 
and the goodwill expressed by 
senior officials. 

But. the report says, many 
former clergy wives, who 
believe the church treated them 
badly in the past, said that there 
had been no change since the 
first survey. 

Asked whether any contact 
had been made by the church 
during the past year to inquire 
about their circumstances, 20 of 
tire 49 wives who agreed to be 
interviewed said “Yes”. Four- 

Hope denies 
taking fee for 
charity golf 

Bob Hope, the comedian, has 
denied taking fees to appear the 
charity golf tournament which 
bears his name. 

Organizers of the tournament! 
who have gone into liquidation 
had said Mr Hope was paid 
£88,000 in fees and £53,000 in 
expenses for the Bob Hope 
British Golf Classic. 

Yesterday. however, Mr 
Hope said in a BBC radio 
interview. “I was never paid 
any money. The money that I 
was paid for. of course, went for 
the production and the whole 
thing. The, money is for the 
production of the show, and the 
writers, and the expense - that's 
alL” 

“When you're bringing stars 
over and taking care of them 
and their fares, it’s a bell of a Jot 
of expense there." 

when people are more relaxed 
and go out for a pint or two”. 

A copy of the Gallup poll, 
conducted nationally between 
Dccmber 7 and 12 among a 
representative sample, almost 
equally divided between the 
sexes, of 962 adults, has been 
sent to Mrs Lynda Chalker, 
Minister of State for Transport. 

Women were shown to be 
slightly more nervous when 
driving at public house closing 
times and a little more inclined 
than men to view the present 
penalties as not strict enough. 

No women admitted having 
driven after drinking six or 
more pints of beer. But two per 
cent had, they said, taken 
between five and five-and-a-half 
pirns. 

• In its annual report the 
London Council on Alcoholism 
says it had more than 800 calls 
Iasi year. 40 per cent from 
problem drinkers themselves. 
The total figure was 10 per cent 
up on last year, which had 
shown a rise of 20 per cent on 
the year before. 

Among referrals the pro¬ 
portion of women was higher 
than that of men, although new 
clients referred by someone else 
showed a much higher pro¬ 
portion of men. 

The age range is expanding, 
the report says, to include those 
under 20 and over 60. 

& 

Pilgrim’s progress: Mgr James Horan, a master of polities. (Photograph: Terry Fincher). 

Knock airport 

A priest’s dream or folly 

Time since a divorced was asked by a 
church official about her welfare. 

Less than 1 year 20 
Between land 2 yeas 1 
Between 2 and 5 years 6 
Over 5 years 1 
Uncertain/unclear 7 

Never 14 

teen said that no such an 
inquiry had ever been made. 

Indeed, when the church had 
made contact, it had not always 
been to inquire about former 
wives and children. One respon¬ 
dent wrote that she had never 
been asked “except to check-up 
if I felt my ex-husband was 
suitable for a new job”. 

Explaining the isolation felt 
by many former wives, one 
wrote: “Since my divorce I have 
certainly been dropped by foe 
establishment and people with 
whom one was constantly in 
contact have never initiated 
contact. 

The report says that all too 
many wives reported that unless 
they went knocking very hard 
on certain doors, the church was 
not interested. 

The survey also found that 
some former wives were un¬ 
aware of the help which church 
charities like the. Corporation of 
the Sons of Clergy and the 
Freinds of the Clergy Corpor¬ 
ation might bo able to offer 
them. Of 23 divorcees who had 
been in contact with charities, 
19 had had their request 
completely or almost com¬ 
pletely met 

Among the recommendations 
put forward in; the report for 
easing the plight of former 
wives is a suggestion-that the 
Church should consider the 
setting up of a full-time post 
with special responsibility for 
the problem 

In addition,: the church 
should lay down central guide¬ 
lines for help on offer. 

Horse stunt fall 
removed from 
new Bond film 
The RSPCA has persuaded 

Warner Brothers, the makers of 
the new James Bond film Never 
Say Never Again, to cut one of 
the most dramatic scenes, 
showing a horse plunging 40 
feet into the sea and hitting the 
water on its back. 

The RSPCA worked closely 
with the Board of British Film 
Censors to have the scene cut 
for British showing. 

Its chief veterinary officer, 
Mr David Wilkins, said yester- 

i day: “I was shocked when 1 saw 
uncut footage of the stunt. The 

, horse was put in a wooden box 
j on top of a scaffolding with a 
man and women stunt team. 

! The box was tilted, and all three 
fell out, 

“Warner Brothers say it was 
examined by a vet, who 
diagnosed no physical injury. 

The view from the 6,000ft 
runway of Ireland's proposed 
fourth international airport, 
perched 650ft above the sea on 
a boggy plateau, is awe-inspir¬ 
ing. When it is not shrouded in 
mist rising from the surround¬ 
ing bog there are spectacular 
views of Croagfa Patrick, 
Ireland's holy mountain on 
whose * 24510ft summit St 
Patrick allegedly spent the 40 
days of Lent in the year 441. 

To the sooth-east is the 
Marian Shrine at Knock, co 
Mayo, where in 1879 it is 
claimed thou was an appar¬ 
ition of the Virgin Mary. 

But the second miracle of 
Knock will need more than 
divine intervention if it is ever 
to be completed to help 
pilgrims on their faithful 
progress, to the shrine. 

Viewed from Dublin the 
airport is “Knock nonsense”. 
Dr Garret FitzGerald's co¬ 
alition government of Fine Gael 
and Labour wBl not spend the 
further £4m (Irish) needed to 
provide runway lighting, secur¬ 
ity. air traffic control, and a 
terminal building for the 
grandly-titled Connacht _ Re¬ 
gional Airport. 

£250,000 
damages 

for mother 
From Onr Correspondent 

Manchester 
A couple's marriage was 

ruined after a Mrs Lynn Webb 
suffered “catastrophic” brain 
damage during a 10-minute 
sterilization operation. 

Mr Colin Webb, aged 35, a 
civil servant, agonized for 10 
months before divorcing the 
mother of his four sons. Mrs 
Webb, a former bonk clerk, was 
awarded damages of £250,000 
and costs by the High Court in 
Manchester yesterday. 

Mr Webb siad afterwards: 
“Although I have divorced 

her, T have not divorced myself 
from my responsibilities”. 

Mr Webb, of Lime Road, 
Haslingden, Lancashire intends 
to buy a specially-adapted 
bungalow near his home where 
his former wife will Jive with a 
full-time nurse to enable her to 
see more of their children 
Geoffrey, aged 12, Peter, aged 
10, Ben, aged 9 and Anthony, 
aged 7. 

In making the award, Mr 
Justice Beldam said that Mrs 
Webb, now 30, and her husband 
had been advised that she 
should be steralized. 

But during the operation in 
August, 1977. at Fairfield 
General Hospital, Bury, her 
heart stopped and she was 
deprived of oxygen. 

The judge said that brain 
damage was caused by an 
inexperienced anaethetist’s fail¬ 
ure to monitor her blood 
pressure. 

“He had not, in my jud¬ 
gment, been adequately told of 
the dangers associated with the 
anaesthetic agent and in par¬ 
ticular of the risk of low blood 
pressure.” But he said he 
believed that Dr Anil Seth, the 
doctor concerned, become a 
distinguished member of his 
profession. 

Bury Area Health Authority 
bad contested liability. 

Protest over driver’s 9-month sentence 
A driver who has twice been 

banned for drinking and driv¬ 
ing was jailed for nine months 
yesterday for causing the death 
of a boy aged 14 by reckless 

driving. 

Gordon Stratton, aged 24, 
wbo had been drinking before 
he knocked down the boy, 
Timothy Proctor, was fined and 
banned in 1979 for driving with 
excess alcohol. He was fined 
and banned agian last Sep¬ 
tember for a similar offence, 
committed when he was on bail 
awaiting trial for the charge 
concerning Timothy Proctor of 
Bran cote Avenue, Mitcham. 

After the hearing, at the 
Central Criminal Court, the 
boy’s father, Mr Bernard 

^ t s Proctor, described the nine- 

month sentence as ludicrous 
and a disgusting insnlL 

Mr Proctor said he wonld 
see his MP and write to the 
Home Secretary about the case. 

“This smacks of cut-price 
justice because a charge of 
manslaughter was dropped”, he 

said. 

fit court. Sir James Miskzzz, 
the Recorder of London, was 
told that Stratton, need his car 
through traffic lights at Mit¬ 
cham. south London, as they 
were changing to red and 
struck die boy 

Mr Brace Houlder, for the 
prosecution, said that Stratton, 
pursued by a tanker driver who 
had seen die incident, drove on 
at high speed, swerving violent¬ 

ly from side to side in order to 
throw off the boy. 

The boy was hurled from the 
car and struck his head on the 
pavement. A pathologist said 
that he believed this was the 
immediate cause of his death, 

Stratton, of Strawberry 
Lane, Carshalton, Surrey, 
pleaded guilty to causing death 
by reckless driving. Mr Ho aid¬ 
er said that the Crown was 
prepared to accept Stratton's 
plea of not guilty to man¬ 
slaughter . because be had 
panicked. 

Sir James said that he was 
“satisfied" that Stratton was 
not over the legal alcohol limit 
when he hit the boy, but told 
Stratton: “Drink helped yon to 
drive at a reckless speed.** 

By Richard Ford. 
The republic's newest airport 

is destined to remain as no 
more than an asphalt runway 
unless the Connacht Regional 
Airport Development Com¬ 
pany, beaded by Mgr James 
Horan, the astute parish priest 
of Knock, can persuade private 
investors to poor money into a 
project that has swallowed 
£l9in of government cash. 

That looks unlikely as even 
if it were completed Knock is 
thought by Aer Renata, which 
runs the republic’s throe other 
international airports, to be an 
naecoMmic proposition. 

Instead the project, hailed as 
Mgr Horan’s finest achieve¬ 
ment, will be foreever portrayed 
as a typical Irish yarn and a 
reminder of recent political 

- instability where governments 
were in and out of office at the 
speed of a revolving door. 

Mgr Horan, whose private 
company put np only £1100 for 
the project has proved himself 
a master at politics whining a 
promise from Mr Charles 
Hanghey, when he was Prime 
Minister, to support the plan. 
Then with every vote and seat 
counting he persuaded snccess- 
Ive governments to - continue 

with the project that was being 
dismissed privately as “sheer 
lunacy". 

But with political stability. 
Dr FitzGerald has derided no 
more money should be spent. 
However, with another poll the 
wily priest may still get his 
money from public funds to 
complete the airport. 

As one of the company's 
directors. Dr Joseph Cnnnane, 
the Archbishop of Turn, said: 
“It could be a big political 
embarrassment for Fine Gael 
as they are die party that 
stopped this development. This 
is Fianna Fail territory and 
Fine Gael has a seat which 
election.” 

Mgr Horan cleverly played 
tiie “deprived West” card, and 
was delighted at all the 
publicity surrounding the air¬ 
port because it was attracting 
more of the faithful to the 
Marian Shrine. And the singer 
Christy Moore has immorta¬ 
lized it with tiie ballad “The 
Miracle Airport Knock". 

However, tiie Government’s 
decision against the airport 
meant disappointment for the 
cleric who had hoped that by 
1985 jmnbo jets would lie 
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l«mling pilgrims on their way 
to Knock. He dreamed of a 
traditional Irish airport with 
peat fires in the terminal 
lounges. His plan allowed for 
only nine foil-time staff as¬ 
sisted by part-time workers 
supplementing their meagre 
farm incomes. 

Instead of tow trucks to poll 
tiie aircraft from the apron to 
the runway, he had the original 
concept of letting tenners use 
their tractors to do the job and 
hoped that the spin-oiff wonld 
provide industry for the area 
and make the airport a tourist 
attraction in its own rhight 
because of its beautiful pos¬ 
ition. 

Politicians in the republic 
will be relieved that Mgr 
Horan has no further grandoise 
ideas which might involve 
pablic money. He is now to 
concentrate on something less 
costly: preparing his own soul 
hpfnredeath. 

Six jailed 
for huge 

bullion tax 
fraud 

A former bank robber, 
Ronald Dark, and Old Harro¬ 
vian Spencer Fade, had one 
thing in common: a taste for 
wealth. It led them to join a 
gang of gold swindlers who 
made a profit of at least £6m 
from a value-added tax fraud. 

At the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday they and four 
others were jailed and fined. 
Customs officers believe that 
other members of the gang are 
living abroad “in style”. 

Judge Sutcliffe had post¬ 
poned sentencing the group for 
two weeks so that the Customs 
and Excise could investigate 
where the proceeds of the fraud 
were. 

A substantial amount is now 
understood to have been traced, 
although nearly £2m was 
mysteriously withdrawn from 
the Credit Suisse bank in 
Switzerland. 

Eade. a former Ministry of 
Defence information officer and 
an arms exporter, used his 
company to import gold ingots 
from Switzerland, the court was 
told. 

With his legitimate firm. 
Scan Defence International, be 
could defer paying VAT on the 
gold for three months. It was 
that which allowed the swindle 
to operate. 

In three months the group 
traded in £40m worth of 
bullion. It was sold to dealers 
who were charged 15 per cent 
VAT which was then pocketed 
by the group 

Eade, described as an imeiigent 
ring leader by Judge Sutcliffe, was 
jailed fora total of three and a half 
years and fined £90.000 with nine 
months to pay. Eade, of Deifiyn. 
Portslade, East Sussex, had denied 
fraud. 

Dark, of Preston Road, Wembley, 
north-west London, who was 
released from prison in 1979. 
admitted his part as a “front man” 
for the group. He was jailed for 12 
months and fined £3.000 with six 
months to pay. 

Len Berry, aged 47. a company 
director, of the Houseboat, Taggs 
Island. Hampton, south-west Lon¬ 
don, his wife Freda, aged 44; 
Christopher Michel, aged 43, a 
public relations consultant, of 
Greenstead House, Coombe Hill 
Road. East Grin stead. West Sussex: 
and Terence Ward, aged 42, a 
salesman, of Crawford Street, 
central London, had all denied their 
part in the fraud. 

Berry, also described as a 
ringleader, was jailed for five and a 
half years and fined £120,000. His 
wife, wbo acted as a bookeeper in 
the fraud, was jailed for two years 
with one year suspended. 

Michel was jailed for four years 
and fined £100,000 and Ward was 
jailed for 18 months. Criminal 
bankruptcy orders were made 
against all defendants except Dark 
and Ward. 

JNCE upon a time, a young girl called Little 
Red Riding-Hood set off alone through the 

Great Wood to visit her grandmother. 

Being a kindly girl, she took along with her 
a basket full of good things including a bottle of Croft 
Particular, a light, crisp sherry that was the old lady’s 
special favourite. 

After walking for some while, she reached her 
grandmother’s cottage in the middle of the wood, and 
soon sensed that something was wrong. 

"Oh, Grandma!”, she cried. “What big eyes you 
have!” “All the better to see you with” replied the Wolf, 
who wasn’t actually looking at Little Red Riding-Hood, 
but at the bottle of Groft Particular in her basket. 

“What a big nose you have!”, she cried. “All the 
better to smell you with”, said the Wolf, though he had 
just poured himself a glass of the Particular, and was at 
that moment savouring its delicate bouquet. 

“And what a big mouth you have!”, cried Red 
Riding-Hood. “All the better for drinking with”, said the 
Wolf, taking an appreciative slurp and licking his lips. 
“Mmm... I do enjoy a glass of good sherry before a meal” 

SLIGHTLY LIGHTER. SLIGHTLY LESS TRADITIONAL. 
TO BE ENJOYED SLIGHTLY MORE OFTEN. 
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Minister declines 
to intervene in 
Scott Lithgow 

those who pursue violence 

SHIPBUILDING 

The record of the British Shipbuild- 
ing yard of* Scott Lithgow on 
keeping to budget and to tune was 
abysmal, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the Prime Minister, said during 
question time in the Commons. 
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
SNP) had asked: Is she aware of the 
impending industrial disaster and 
human tragedy in the West .of 
Scotland with the possible closure of 
the Scott Lithgow yard? Would she 
have negotiations to see whether 
that contract can be renegotiated, 
otherwise there will be a tremen¬ 
dous disaster for the West of 
Scotland, and in the light of the 
money spent on nuclear weapons it 
would be a drop in the ocean to save 
i hose jobs? 
Mrs Thatcher. Competition for 
both ships and for ail rigs is very 
great and the only conditions to 
have employment is by keeping 
customers. That means building 
ships and oil rigs to budget and on 
time and I very much regret the 
record of that particular yard in that 
respect is abysms L 

There are two other things in that 
yard, one is a ship for the MOD and 
ihc other is an oil rig and British 
Shipbuilders will be considering 
how best to continue to build these 
in view of the difficulties they face 
in any negotiations they may be able 
to have. 

Later. Mr Norman Lamont. 
Minister of State for Industry, said 
in a statement: In December 1981 
Scott Lithgow contracted with 
Britoil to produce a semi-submers¬ 
ible drilling rig. The contract value 
was £88.6m and the contractual 
delivery date was April 1984. 
Construction began in February 
19S2. 

By March 1983. British Ship¬ 
builders had provided for losses of 
£43.8m on the rig. The then 
chairman. Sir Robert Atkinson, 
warned that performance ami losses 
at Scott Lithgow were unacceptable. 

On October 31 1983, Britoil were 
sufficiently concerned about pro¬ 
gress on the contract to issue 
through its agents a notice requiring 
Scott Lithgow to demonstrate 
within 30 days that the rig could be 
completed by February 1985. 

Soon Lithgow responded to 
Britoil by arguing that despite the 
undoubted delays on the contract 
hi theno completion would be 
possible within the terms of the 
contract. 

However, on 19 December a 
notice of cancellation was served on 
behalf of Britoil on the basis that 
Scott Lithgow had not demon¬ 

strated that the' rig could be 
delivered by February 1985. 

BS have' responded ' to the 
cancellation notice by disputing hs 
validity and I understand that they - - , 
have now instituted legal proceed- * nlCLBTiey: utniUH pull ping 

"^Vhik BS and Britoil ■ are industry should be left tp litigation 
considering the next step in this by one wholly-owned. public 
negotiation, all work on the rig will corporation against another' 48 per 
be stopped. BS are instructing cent-owned public Corporation 
suppliers to suspend work on wbde [he chairman of BS himself 
contracts relating to the rig. Up to deponed for u three week 
2,000 of the workforce are involved holiday abroad. 

1§si 
in 

Terrorism 

jv|ra Thatcher coupled a condem- Opposition; Endorsing the views of 
I nation of financial support for the Secretary of State For Northern 
iNoraid, the food-raising organize- Ireland given on American lele- 
tion for the IRA in the United vision yesterday, the House wil 
jNoraid, the hi no-raising organiza¬ 
tion for the IRA in the United 
States, with agreement that most 
American and Irish people con- 

occasion in the deaLh of one ihcse matters to the maximum 
American citizen and the injury of extent. I am also grateful for what 
others. ihc American Ambassador said 

Mr Neil Ki.nnock. Leader of the 'vhe® he camc 10 566 iasl 
Deposition; Endorsing the views of cvc?,n& 
the Secretary of State For Northern Mr John Home (Foyle, SpLPfc Will 
Ireland given on American tele- ihc Prime Minister dampen the 
vision yesterday, the House will hysteria in this country about Irish- 
want to commend the helpful and American support^ for violence in 
forthright response of Dr Garre* 

in construction of the rig. The minister should accept his. 
The remainder of the workforce- own responsibility. He cannot 

approximately 2J250 men - are simply sit on his hands1 white a 
employed on two other contracts: mayor new high technology industry 
one for BP qod one for the Ministry in Scotland is allowed to collapse, 
of Defence it is BS*s intention that We will not allow him to. 
these contracts will continue. Mr Lamont said the Government 

Unemployment in this area is had kept in dose touch with the 
already high and a further increase situation in the contract. This was a 

they judged' 
erdal in teres 

all he can to alleviate the very real ail ne can 10 auevwte roe very mu urge Bn toil to withdraw its notice or 
distress that would be caused in the BS to renegotiate die contract. 
local community. 

Research 
into exam 

results 
EDUCATION 

The Cox and Marks re pan on 
standards in English Schools, which 
claimed that secondary modern and 
grammar schools together had 
better examination results that 
comprehesives. was defended by Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, during 
questioning time in the Commons. 

He had been asked by Mr Harry 
Greemray (Ealing North, C) what 
studies were in hand to examine the 
relationship between academic 
results and the form of organization 
of secondary schools. 

Sir Keith Joseph: The depart¬ 
ment is not currently sponsoring 
any research studies which are 
concerned solely with this topic; but 
is assessing the possibilities for 
research in this area as a 
preliminary to considering whether 
public fends should be committed 
la iL 

Mr Greenway: would he confirm 
that his statistics are satisfactory 
contrary to earlier press reports that 
recent research into examination 
results in grammar and secondary 
modern schools as against compre- 
hensives was valid, that a proper 
sample was taken and is profession¬ 
ally sound? 

Will he in future consider the 
National Counicl for Education 
Standards equally with the National 
Childrens’ Bureau and other such 
bodies for grant purposes since both 
are equally valid research. Would he 
agree this repudiates research by 
Labour MPs on educational idealo- 
gy? 

Sir Keith Joseph: It is clear from the 
letter I published from mv 
statisticians that they never used the 
word “flawed" this report was valid 
and that the difference between 
them and the report was one which 

satisfy Britoil that it can fulfil its 
obligations on this contract 

The government had to consider 
not just the yard but the taxpayers 

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition who had fended huge losses by Scott 
spokesman on trade and industry, Lithgow, almost £44m on this 
said this was not the time for the contract. Some £6dm out of the 
Secretary of State for Scotland to be losses of £117m that BS announced 
telling the Scottish TUC that he last year came from Scon Lithgow. 
would alleviate the distress caused Did Mr Shore suggest that the 
by the closure. Government put more money into 

Did Mr Shore suggest that the 
Government put more money into 

It is time (he said) for the Scott Lithgow? 
minister and the Government to Mr Shore asked Mr Lamont if he 
call in the parties and insist on a was saying that this was entirely a 
solution. Why has be not done so commercial matter for the two 
already? He Iras known for months parties and that either now or at the 
that these losses have been building end of the legal procedure be did not 
up. accept that he had a separate rote to 

If this shipyard ■ were to dose, kick after the national interest in so 
4,250 jabs would be directly at risk, fer as it was involved in the future 4,25(1 jabs would be directly at risk, 
not 2^ 50. Another 4,000 were 
directly engaged in ancillary work 

of this industry? 
Mr Lamont replied that of course 

and contracting, so they were there was a national interest but this 
talking about a total of something interest was not to pour good money 
over 8,000. 

Scott Lithgow was the lead yard 
after bad. (Labour interruptions.) 

Taxpayers must be considered. 
designated by British Shipbuilders BS did not wish to be forced to 
for offshore construction and was renegotiate the contract. If this was 
building probably the most ad- what Mr Shore suggested, he was 
vanced semi-submersible rig that we sayihg that the Government should 
had yet marketed, to operate in deep encourage them to take risks, to 
Atlantic waters; a far more incur costs they did sot wish to 
sophisticated rig than had so far had undertake- That could damage not 
to operate even in the deep waters of only BS finances but other contracts 
the North Sea. they were working on. 

It is absurd (he continued) .that Mrs Anna McCurky (Renfrew, 
the future of this yard and of this West and Inverclyde, O: Will the 

is often argued between professional 
researchers. 

I regret that the officials who 
advised me on this have been 
accused of acting with political 
motives and that one has been 
named. 

I am satisfied that the officials 
who advised me was utterly 
objective and understand and 
respect Government policy and that 
it is for local education authorities 
to propose change in the organiza¬ 
tion of schools. I shall consider all 
proposals for research on their 
merits. 
Mr Giles Radke, chief opposition 
spokesman on> education (Durham 
North. Lab)c I thank him for bis 
handsome apology, in responding to 
ray letter to The Times of December 
i at the report stage of the 
Education Support Grant BiU 

But is he aware that the issue still 
remains whether be is prepared to 
accept the professional advice of his 
department that the Cox and. Marks 
study seriously underestimated the 
impact of social and economic 
factors on examination results? 

Will he reassure the House be 
intends to live up to the standards of 
his high office and bis own previous 
standards as a Fallow of Aft Souls 
and refuse to give the backing of 
public money to Cox and Marks 
who have broken the cardinal rule 
of research by fixing the evidence 
(Conservative protests) to produce 
results which confirm their own 
particular prejudices? 

Sir Keith Joseph: No. I totally 
deny the proposition about the 
attitude of Cox and Marks. The 
areas of disagreement is one that 
often occur between statisticians. I 
shall consider all proposals on their 
merits. 

Procedure for 
closing schools 

unchanged 
Mr Robert Dunn, Under Secretary 
of State For Education and Science, 
asked if his department would 
publish guidelines for use when 
closure of village schools were 
proposed, said that Sir Keith 
Joseph, the Secretary of Stale. 

saw no need to change present 
procedures. * 

Proposals to dose village schools, 
like proposals for all schools, are 
derided (he said) on their merits, 
having regard to all the relevant 
factors involved.' 
Mr David Knox (Staffordshire, 
Moorlands, CJ: There is deep public 
concern about village school 
closures. Publication of guidelines 
on the size of schools, distances 
from alternative schools, travel 
conditions and so on would help to 
reassure people. - * 
Mr Dunn: We have made this 
known from time to time. There 
may well be good and special 
reasons for keeping very small 
schools open. Where this is so, the 
minister derides accordingly, where 
there are no such reasons it is not 
sensible to devote scarce educatinaJ 
resources to keeping excess places in 
use. This -diverts -resources from 
better use. perhaps In a school in 
another village. 

Educational 
needs of 

unemployed 
Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary of 
State, for Education, said during 
question time that he would shortly 
be discussing with foe Secretary of 
State for Health and Social Security 
(Mr Norman Fowler) rccommend- 
dalions made in a recent report 
published by Youth aid about 
students who receive umemploy- 
mcm benefit. 
. He said the report gave a useful 
indication of the use of the 21-hour 
rule in further education colleges 
and schools and proposed ways 
improving access to education for 
foe unemployed. 
Mr Michael Colvin (Rom&ey and 
Waterside. CJ: The 21-hour pro¬ 
vision wiU be extremely useful for 
young people coming off the youth 
training scheme. What is the 
department doing to persuade those 
colleges which do not offer 21-hour 
study to do so? 
Sir Keith Joseph: I agree that it will 
be a useful option for those 
concerned while they are seeking 

1 Millam Jobs can be saved 

minister carry out an urgent review 
of foe procedures adopted at Scott 
Lithgow with a view to salvaging 
some of the undoubted expertise 
that exists at this yard? 

Surely the Government cannot 
pul] foe plug out of an industry that 
has served the west of Scotland for 
more than1300 years without such a 
review. • 
Mr Lamont: This is notice about foe 

demited violence as -a means of Fitzgerald and foe positive state- 
pursuing political ends. 

The Prune Minister was respond¬ 
ing to questions in the Commons 
'asking her to endorse the line taken 

merits by foe American Ambassador 
on Saturday's atrocity. 

What consideration has been 
given to increasing Formal- joint 

by Mr James Prior. Secretary of efforts between governments 
State for Northern Ireland, about 
-Noraid, and another calling ou her 
to dampen hysteria about trish- 
Amcrican support for violence in 

, Northern Ireland. 
Mr Michael Colvin (Ramsey and 
Waterside. C) said: The tragic death 
on Saturday of a United States 

cancellation of a contract-It is not l citizen and the injuring of others 

of the scale implied by the serious matter but it was a 
cancellation of tins order would be a commercial dispute between BS and 
matter of deep concern to foe Britoil. Both sides had 
Government. The Secretary of State decisions which they judged to be in 
for Scotland has this morning met their best commercial interest, 
the Scottish TUC and told them If ihe Government were to 
that be would of course.seek to do intervene (be continued) either to 

BritoO to withdraw its notice or 

which they do not wish to do. foe 
However, foe offish ore industry is commercial and finan™i position 

highly competitive and customers of one party or foe other would be 
insist upon contractors - including severely prejudiced and the ground 
management and workforce - would be cut from under foe feet of 
delivering on quality, price and both managements. Government 
time. Regrettably Scott lithgow so intervention would be only counter 
far appears to have been unable to productive. (Labour interruptions.) 

. the closure of die yard. BS have said, 
they intend to. continue -work both 
on the MOD contract and the BP 
contract. 

It is not the Government who 
have pulled the plug out of Scon 
Lithgow. It is foe inefficiency, poor 
performance and massive losses. 
They have gone on for many years 
and the men at Scon Lithgow have 
been warned about that 
Mr David Stcd, leader of the 
Liberal Party; He is pushing the 
laisser faire philosophy of' this 
Government to preposterous 
lenghts. 
Mr Lamont: I do not see bow it 
could .be remotely described as 
laisser fain? to have funded losses of 
£140 by this yard in addition to 
giving production subsidies of£l 7m 
to Scott Lithgow through the 
intervention hind. 
Mr Brace Mil Jan (Glasgow, Go van, 
Labb This contract can be saved. 
These jobs can be saved. It win be 
cheaper for the public purse at the 
end of the day if the contract is 
renegotiated. If foe Government 
does not intervene in this they wfli 
not be forgiven in Scotland. 
Mr Lamont: He says h would be 
cheaper for the public purse if the 
contract were renegotiated. 1 do not 
see how he can be so certain as to 
what further losses would be 
incurred if the contract is proceeded 
with. 
Mr Roy Jenkins (Glasgow, H3- 

ixtigfu bring home that money given 
to Noraid does not go to help 
widows and orphans, but to create 
them. 
Mrs Thatcher: T agree. We 
condemn, as strongly as the 
President foe money going to 
Noraid. It is given to those who 

bluck off foe flow of munitions and 
money to terrorists, wherever such 
resources come from? 
Mrs Thatcher 1 am grateful to Mr 
Kin nock. Dr Fitzgerald was sym¬ 
pathetic and sent a very sympathetic 
message- I was able to congratulate 
him on foe tremendous efforts in 
the Republic to secure foe release of 
MrTidcj. That resulted in foe death 
of two of their security guards. 

Cooperation is close between the 
Governments of ihc United King¬ 
dom and foe Republic in trying to 
block off munitions, or. if they get 
over, in trying to find them. 

The destruction and damage 
reject democracy and pursue foe in Republic -b-w **“ 

violence. activities of foe 
destruction of innocent people. It is damaging indeed to foe Republic, 
possible that it resulted on this We lh£Tcfore both cooperate in 

Northen Ireland? The vast majority 
of lrish-Americans - and there are 
44 million of them - do not support 
violence, and that opposition is 
forcibly^ strongly and constructively 
expressed by their leaders' like 
Speaker O’Neill Senator Kennedy 
and MrMoyuihan. 

Mrs Thatcher: The overwhelming 
majority of the American people 
and foe . Irish and those in 
prominent positions condemn 
violence as a means of pursuing 
political ends. 

Violence is. a negation of 
democracy. We pursue democracy. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2-30): Housing and 
Building Control Bill, remaining 
stages. 
Lords (11): Coal Industry BiU, 
Repatriation of Prisoners BQi. and 
Animal Health and Welfare Bill, 
second reading. 

Tough targets set for some Welsh 
councils: low rate rises forecast 

WALES 

Expenditure targets set for Welsh 
local authorities for 1984-85 are 
lough for some but reasonable for 
all. Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary 
of. State for Wales, said in a 
statement to the Commons on the 
rate support grant for the forth¬ 
coming financial year. Every 
authority, he said, had a cash 
increase in its cm rent expenditure. 

Mr Edwards said: I have today 
announced to the Welsh Consul u- 
tivn Council on 1 nr-al Government 

Finance the details of the 1984-85 

amount of gram withheld from an 
authority is directly related to its 
own overspending and not to foe 
expenditure decisions of other 
authorities. 

expenditure. Some progress has 
been made on this front but there is 
still some way to go. Since 1978/79 
Local Government current expendi¬ 
ture in Wales has risen by about 2 

The targe:s I have set are very per cent more than the increase In 
tough For some authorities - but are costs for foe economy as a whole. 
reasonable for aiL Every authority's 
targe: gives a cash increase in its 

We must reverse this trend. 
Clearly if authorities are to meet 

PNPs QUESTIONS 

Legislation is to be introduced tn 
allow the Court of Appeal m 
consider sentences alleged to beu» 
lenient, not with a view to dufopW' 
those sentences, but so that tW 
might be a guide oiT fittm* 
sentences, Mrs Thatcher, the 
Minister, said when questioned jjjt«. 
the -Commons about the cate ftps, 
which a man was sentenced to two'*) 
years’ imprisonment on Mondayferrf 
an offence against a seven-year-old • 
girl. 

Mrs. Thatcher said that she coum"* 
not emphasize too strongly the 
seriousness with which the Govern-”* 
ment regarded all sexual offences 4 
against children. 

The matter was raised by Mr*-”- 
Etfwina Carrie (South Derbyshire'.^ 
Cj who asked: WiU Mrs Thatcher'’’ 
study the remarks of Jud* Brian’'•* 
Gibbens in the High Coun oik- 
Friday and yesterday in which he ■ 
expressed sympathy with a man’* 
who had unlawful intcreoursc with *‘-: 
seven-year-old girl amT described if 
as an accident. . *- 

WiU-<she agree with me, as foe^ 
mother of a. seven-year-old ght that■ :r 
those remarks.were a disgrace? - - 
Mrs Thatcher: I. have . great 
sympathy with Met Currie. The-v? 
Government regards wjfo very gnat 
seriousness . indeed all sexual '• 
offences against children. J cannot* 
emphasize that too strongly. 

The Lord Chancellor haS called > ' 
fora transcript, so foatiie may first "** 
find foe fern, which 1 believe is foe**-" 
proper course. 

(S 
490 people were convicted test 
of sexual assaults on children: 

current expenditure; the minimum their targets for next year this 
increase is Hfc per cent and foe growth on manpower must be 
maximum 6 per cent, after making reversed, i appreciate of course that 
allowance for the reduction in foe authorities have difficult choices of 
national insurance surcharge next priority to make but that applies in 
year and a modest amount of budget ail areas of public expenditure. 

- including my own programmes. 
The grant withholding penalty for Whai happens to rates next year 

Ihead, SDP)-- However much. Mr :raie support gram settlement. 
Lamont may talk about commercial The main features of foe 1984-85 
consideration and competitiveness, settlement confirm the intentions I 
this stand off approach which he has announced in November. Thev 
taten today to the death of an musl be seen in the context of foe 
industry and two towns is some- Government’s continuing cammii- 
thing which would not be allowed to mMT n, ^lvtinM j„ „„hiir 
happen in any competitor industry 
country in foe world. 
Mr Lamont: It will not be the death 
of an industry. There are other yards 
which are involved in this industry. 

1 cannot believe in many 
countries the government would 
have gone on funding losses year 
after year at this Government has 
done with Scott Lithgow. 

jobs, particularly since the qualifi¬ 
cation of three months unemploy¬ 
ment. has been removed by the 
Deportment of Health and Social 
Security. On his second point, ! am 
considering ways what ways are 
open tons. 
Me Barry Shecnnaa, an Opposition 
spokesman on education (Hudders- 

expenditure. The total of relevant 
expenditure provision accepted for 
grants is £1.440m. This comprises 
£1,253m for current expenditure 
and £!87m for non-current items. 
Aggregate exchequer grant will be 
£99tim. consisting of £138.8m for 
specific grants, £31 m for transport 
supplementary grant. £1.9m for 
national parks supplementary grant 
and £S24.3m for foe rate support 
grants. Domestic rate, relief is 
unchanged at I8*4p in the pduud 
which costs £25.3m, leaving £799m 
for distribution as block granu 

The settlement is a fair one. 
Current expenditure provision, after 
allowing for the 1 Vi per cent 
reduction in authorities' national 
insurance surcharge from next April 
and the way in which housing 

_.  —. . oi (.uuiac ucucuu un me 

been strengthened. As in the present decisions of authorities themselves, 
vear foe amount of gram withheld Here I will simply make two points, 
for excess expenditure up to I per Authorities can on average increase . 
ram above target ts 40 per cent of forir net revenue expenditure next 
that exass^but above that teveTfoe year by nearly 4 per-cem and still 
nue of holdback increases progress- spend in line with targets. And if 
ively with a maximum rate of 90 per authorities spend at tins level. grid 

’ , r-1? - r--. "VP1 J wuiy Uiin UIC ramtnvyh LUCY 

cent or.more above target: tins have applied in foe present-yean’ 
compares with a maximum rate of rate increases would average only I 

• . PP*1 cent- Indeed rates could falrif 
' - ' authorities applied balances to foe 

same extent as in the current year.- . 
There figures are a very far cry 

from some of those which tetve been . 
bandied about; for example foie 
average rate increase of 17 per cent 

^ reported in foe press. I regard this 
figure as wildly exaggerated: arid 
simply do not believe it ‘ ., . ‘ 

Mr Barry Jones, chiqf Oppottitipri 
spokesman on Wales . (Alyh .and- 
Deeside). It is a flagrant act-‘of 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

field): This Christinas, 25 pw cent of benefit administration costs arc now 
tee^areonfoedote htenyof ^untol for rate support .grant 
item would very much hke _ to purposes, is £57m or 4.8 per cent 
pursue course of oduraiioii rather raore than the provirion underlying, 
thM rac^ysgni^on thcdole. foe 1983-84settlement. 

The whole interface between foe Aaareaate excheouer Brant at 
^ cligiWityof £9^toU£2lra^3 per Sm ore 

quaUf* for than the aggregate exchequer grant 
foe youth training scheme » in a provision iTtfie main rate support 

’* "°l Pant settlement for foe current 
DHSS managers and load cdu- * Evcn more imponam for 
cation authorities. The result is that JJJjL purp^ his £36ra or 3.8 per 
tnanv young men and women who higheJr than the amount 

^S0011 authorities have included in their 
l^SrbC^if0r‘,ab‘n budgrts for the prcwnt yrar. 

Sir Keith Joseph: He limits bis 
remarks to teenagers. There are very 
few 16-year-olds as a proportion of 
that vintage on the dote. 

The 21-hours rate is an extremely 
useful option for those who wish to 
do some part-time study while 
waiting forcmploymonL 

Government 
against a 

new council 
The Government has decided not to 
scl up a national development 
council to promote future develop¬ 
ments in adult continuing edu¬ 
cation. 
Mr Peter Brooke, Under Secretary 
of Slate for Education and Science, 
told the Commons that discussions 
were taking place with the National 
Institute of Adult Continuing 
Education about the role the 
institute might play in these 
circumstances. 

Mr Jack Donnand (Easingion. Lab): 
In view of the pathetic record of this 
Government in adult continuing 
education, the decision not to set up 
a development council is a dear 
indication they do not have any 
interest whatever in this. 

purposes, is £57m or 4.8 per cent 
more than the provision undertying 
foe 1983-84 settlement. 

Aggregate exchequer gram at 
£996m is£2lm or 2-2 per bent more 
than the aggregate exchequer grant 
provision in the main rate support 
grant settlement for foe current 
year. Even more important for 
rating purposes h is £36ra or 3.8 per 
cent higher than the amount 
authorities have included in their 
budgets for foe present year. 

As in ihe present year and 
preceding one I have set individual 
authority expenditure targets.'Ex¬ 
perience has shown that these are 
helpfUl to authorities in providing a 
degree of certainty of gram 
entitlement for spending at target 
and dearly exert a significant 
influence on expenditure decisions. . 

In the light of foe views expressed 
by the two Welsh local authority , 
associations 1 have retained the 
same method for determining next 
year’s expenditure targets as that 
used in the current year. This 
enables me to withhold grant -in an 
equitable way by ensuring that the 

impossible targets and tougher 
penalties on authorities who cannot 

• cut priority services' and have.' 
genuinely tried-to. restrain tapehdi- 

• ture. How jfan -we ever again ice 
Jones;.Bereaucratic * .local dedtipas*' as . having real 

dictatorship 

..... ... , statement guarantees . substantial 
gram withholding in- foe current average rate fod««ses. . . 

, The £1 coin was now being called “a . /4 
injustice to impose e'fcn • I maggie” because it was hard, bad 

year of 75 per cet at 6 per cent 
spending above target. 

I am retaining the grant 
protection arrangements already 
adopted whereby any authority 

This is a black day for local 
government in Wales. This state¬ 
ment and the new Bill indicate that 
foe Government are advancing 
towards a form of bureaucratic 

spending at or below utrgei will be dictatorship forcing councils to be 
exempted from both grant holdback the very executioners of their own 
and cJose-eoding. Similarly the services. Increasingly there is a 
limitation of gram holdback for low flavour of colonial government 
rateable resource authorities set in about the Secretary of State which is 
tiw present year wiU be retained lor not appreciated in Wales. 
1984-85. 

• Block grant will be distributed in 
accordance with foe grant related 
expenditure formulae agreed by the 
Welsh local authority associations. I 
have decided to retain foe existing 
block gram mechanisms which 
determine the distribution of blok 
grant before holdback and foe same 
safety net for limiting grant losses 
associated with changes in GRE - a 
maximum 4p loss at the county 
level and Ip loss at the district level. 

There is a continuing need for 
restraint in local government 

Mr Edwards: His predecessor made 
exactly the same forecast of double 
figure rate increases, but rate 
increases in Wales have averaged 
less titan 1 per cenL His exaggerated 
claims this year will prove equally 
unfounded. 

Exactly foe same things were said 
last year, and 32 out of 45 
authorities achieved the targets that 
i had set without any penally. 

I am confident that Welsh local 
authorities will be able to provide a 
high level of services within the 
expenditure 1 have announced. 

Abuses by professional fund raisers 
The principle of charitable giving 
was too important in the com¬ 
munity to be besmirched by the 
activities of- a few reckless or 
dishonest people. Mr David MeUor. 
Under-Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs, said in replying to a 
Commons debate on charities early 
this (Tuesday) morning. The 
Government would keep a dose eye 
on this situation as it developed. 

He said there was room for 
professionals - people doing the job 
for money - in this scheme just as in 
any other. But there came a point 
where professional fund-rainsing 

could tip over into a pocket-lining 
exercise on the part of ccrtian 
individuals or companies for which 
the benefiting society seemed to be 
only a front. This was not 
acceptable to the Government. 

It remained to be demonstrated 
that the present law was inadequate 
to deal with these abuses, but there 
was no doubt that the question of 
abuse was much more on the lip of 
people's longues today than at any 
time in the past. 
Mr Timothy Yco (South Suffolk. C). 
who opened the debate, said 
charities played a major role in the 

nation’s life and spending limits had 
enhanced their importance. Ar the 
same time the activities of rogue 
charities were undermining confi¬ 
dence in the legitimate ■ organiza¬ 
tions. 

Action was needed not just to 
eradicate malpractices but to ensure 
that the responsible organizations 
were able io continue focir work. 
The solution involved mainly 
voluntary action, but it needed 
Government encouragement and 
stimulus to get it going 

The Consolidated Fund BiU 
passed through ail its stages. 

rough edges, and pretended to be a 
sovereign. Lord Wallace of Coslany. - ' 
for the Oppostion, said at question, 
time in foe House of Lords when 
peers urged the Government not to -■ 
-withdraw the £i note from •«» 
circulation. w-i 

■Lord Gtenaithur. Under Secrenlry:a- 
ot' State for Health and Social-^ 
Security, who replied, told him: l"-' 
was not aware of that. 1 could leD „• 
Lord Wallace something on ibe^u 
same lines about the SOp piece when. 
his party was'in power. i ^ 

The minister said it was the 
Government's intention to wth-’ j 
draw foe £1 note from circulation in-,>“ 
due course once the public had bad’"-- 
time to become accustomed to tbc»-'- 
£1 coin. The need for a coin resulted' 
from the way foe £1 note.,-, 
deteriorated now that teas frequent 
replacement was feasible. ,t,r 

When Lord Molson (Q asked if] 
foe Government had considered 
substituting a plastic note for foe ;ir, 
paper one. Lord Gtatarfoar replied ‘ . 
that the Isle of Man had recently *“ 
introduced a plastic £1 note. 
Evaluation by the Bank of England- '*' 
suggested plastic nous were not a 
suitable alternative to paper notes. ■»» 
They were not as secure from ■ 
forgery and for that reason the-..,, 
Government did not propose to go 
ahead with anything on those lines. 
Lady Birk, foV the Opposition, said. 
the weight of the coins was such that 
she bad already gone through one "" 
purse and foe coins had faften " 
through her husband’s pocket. * 

In view of inflation (she added) it-*’■ ■ 
is expensive to replace the trousers 
and foe wallet. (Laughter) • 

Lord Gleuarthur: I do not have as-1' 
many £1 coins in my pocket as Lady-*’-' 
Birk has. I suggest she invites her■ 
husband to change the £1 coins for a 
£5 note. ’? 1 

He said that no announcement . , 
had been made about the point af* ' 
which the £1 would be withdrawn , 
from circulation. The £1 note lasted .. 
only II months and the com 40. ” 
years. 
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Who’ll be home for Christmas? 
What better way ol bringing Christmas spirit 

into your home than a bottle of Johnnie'Walker 
Red Label? 

Enjoy with family and friends the taste of the 
world’s most distinct! ve Scotch Whisky. 

Have a very Merry Christmas. 

Johnnie Walker Red Label. 
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Commentary 
Genetic engineering: 3 

Super mice lead the field 
Outsize mice scampering Genetic engineering wiU soon Mbmthe 

around a veterinary research producing super-breeds of 
laboratory in the United States final part of his senes, CLIVE COOKSON looks at 
are the most striking demon- experiments to alter the genes of plants and mammals am 
stratum so far of the potential of concedes with the emotive issue of tinman genetic 

r--tt 

concludes with the emotive issue of Iranian genetic 
engineering. 

View, similar experiments could today's, whatever the weather, 
he nerformed on human eggs, without added pesticides or 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Why has the Conservative parti 
lead in the opinion polls work 
narrowed so sharply? Perhaps, right 
after the Government's series Bt 
of-misfortunes in the past six men] 
months, we shonld be asking: Dr 
Why are the Conservatives still Uni> 
ahead at all? , _ Sean 

There is always likely to be of I 
an early public reaction against sylvs 
a party that wins a massive ache 
election victory. No government impi 
would find it easy to live up to Brin 
that kind of majority that Mrs a n 
Thatcher won in June Only prof 
miracles would do, and Mrs feni 
Thatcher has been distinctly wen 
short of miracles in her second] mot 
term. . _ . i $ 

perhaps the very size of ttad rmc 
majority has bred complacency sun 

■on the front bench and hori 
restlessness on the backbench-] can1 
es. Perhaps Mr Francis Pym's lo 
dire probecy is already being orif 
borne out. Perhaps; but while 1 mic 
am sure that Mr Pym was right mo 
that very large majorities are gen 
not conducive to good govern- has 
uient, I am doubtful if it has- lari 
much to do with the Govern- gro 
ment's present discontents. ] 

A large majority was not the Dh 
cause of Mr Parkinson’s tra 
{rubles. It was no more than fev 
marginally relevant to the mi 
mishandling of the capital iht 
punishment debate or the toi 
muddle over MFs’ pay. It bad 
absolutley nothing to do with 
Grenada. The banana skins 
were not wheeled along by 
snrplos Conservative MPs. 
That they arrived so closely 
together was largely Wtaek. 

If the Government s difficult¬ 
ies could be attributed solely to 
the bane1— skins, it would not 
need to worry too much. It 
could reasonably hope that its 
lock would turn in good time. 
But there has also been a much 
more damaging impression that 
the Government has in general 
lost its way, that having won a 
majority it has misUud its 
strategy. 

Intentions radical 
but plans limited 

No minister can command 
enfidence if they pve the 
impression of not knowing qmte 
what it is they are trying to do. 
Is this still a radical, reforming 
administration? Or has it 
become a government consoli¬ 
dation? . 

There are two tests to apply 
In attempting to discover any 
government's intentions: the 
test of planning and the test of 
rhetoric. Early this year it 
became fashionable to say that 
Mrs Thatcher needed a new 
mandate before embarking on 
her more radical plans for 
transforming the British econ¬ 
omy and society. Then, when 
the mandate was obtemed. *t 
became clear that, while her 
Inclinations were radical. 
plans were limited. 

The Government 
equipped to push ah*?d with 
the privatization of industry 
and further union reform. 
There were also the proposals 
for abolishing the metropolitan 
councils and restricting /**® 
rises, but those codd hardly be 
regarded as central to the 
Thatcherite strategy. Beyj»J 
those areas the Government 
was in no position to be radical , 
because it had neither pre¬ 
pared, nor prepared the country 
for, its plans. 

This need not have given an 
impression of drift ^Conserva¬ 
tive rhetoric had mrtejg* 
the second Thatcher Adminis¬ 
tration would concentrate on 
efficient management wtn 
some measured change. Bui the 
rhetoric was confusing- Mrsi 
Thatcher’s style ^mained 
radical, but the substance of 
her campaign was cautious. 

suauwu m —----COOCIIHIO - 

gcneiic engineering to transform eQBineering. 
mammals, including humans. B 

Genetic manipulation of viCWi similar experiments could 
higher amimals ana plants is ^ performed on human eggs, 
perhaps seven of eight years bul lhcy would be morally 
behind the research on simple unacccp^blc, given all the 
simle single-cell bactena, de- unccrUjniies. The potential for 
senbed in the first arude of inis ,ransfonnjng farm amimals is 
series- eomplex arrange- immensc> however, and breed- 
meat of the material (DNA) in ot- ■ sheep, canle and 
animal and plant chromosomes jtry are rushing to exploit 
is not understood well enough £cneli' cnBinccring. The first 
for scientists to splice in a are [ikely within two or 

““if «•»» year,. 
particular gene ana mue n lhrce ve3rs 

ridutime6 CO,TCCl llSSUC5 “ Altkough the most important 
Th?E “giant mice” experi- traits in domcsiic amm^ such 
menu a collaboralive effort by as fertility, arc affected by z 
Dr. Richard Palmar, of Ihc tor °L«S Dr Richard Palmiter. ot tne <aigc : ~ ~ 
University of Washington in genes. 
Seattle, and Dr Ralph Bnnster. ment showed what im^ict a 
Sr the University' of Penn- single gene could have on the 

sylvania, shows what can be complex g^^S^J-nSe 
acheved with our present overall effect °f sucj » 

S":s»dou»=,S 

fertilizer. 
• A bacterial gene for resist¬ 
ance 10 an antibiotic worked in 
petunia cells, the first success 
with foreign DNA in plant cells. 
• Tobacco plantlets produced 
a bean protein, the first genetic 
transformation of whole plants. 

• Tobacco was given a hybrid 
gene that not only conferred 
antibiotic resistance but also 
was switched on by light and on 
by darkness, a key step towards 
regulating the function 01 
genetically engineered plants. 

Progress has been most rapid 
in broad-leaved plants, such as 
tobacco and petunia, for two 
important reasons. First, scien¬ 
tists have found a natural sursstofsf n jsa 

p^cfbTDrhp^.«rTmo caa* -din, or hcahh pro„ „hich *££ 

StMn Tos.pt imWSiPaSicu,.r p^s.0 

mother mice. , . . j_* *»<• min m«Vk fnr ivif<iin brosd- 
m"Mhe ,^Ebaby 

10 their own Stance to certain animal 
original line of double-sized which change the 
mice, carrying eight ni_ h«r- . syslem (for in- 

SfonoS-^dnX""ls.on« a .Winning gene is known 

has recently Produced ■ ,n contribute more 
larly sized strain with human BUl p. ls l0 world food 
growth hormone genes^ and an even bigger 

Direct micro-injection ot cffort is 
DNA is a ^L- devoted to their genetic manu- 
iransforming mammalian eggs, . year, plant 
fewer d.an half of Dr B^slerj potoh^ Th.. ^ ^ 
mice successfufiy mconwrated on lhe road 10 an 
the genes, and otheriaDora paradise of nutritious 

“pram™ .KhS^i of "O'" ero“i"6 fas“r ',,a, 

the regeneration of a whole 
plant from a single cell is 
possible for certain broad¬ 
leaved species. _ ] 

Unforiunaicly._ neither tech- i 
nique is yet applicable to staple ■ 
crops such as rice, wheat and j 
maize. . 

However, plant scienusts 
such as Dr John Ingle, who 
heads the Agricultural Research 
Council’s genetic engineering 
programme, report rapid pro¬ 
gress. Genetic manipulation of 
any plant will soon be possible. 

The most glamorous am¬ 
bition of plant engineering is to 
make all crops take their own 
nitrogen from the air, as clover 
and beans already do, with the 
help of bacteria living in their 
roots. One of the greatest 
constraints on world food 
production would disappear u 
farmers no longer had to spend 
millions on nitrogen fertilizers. 

The 17 genes involved in 
bacterial nitrogen fixation are 
all known. The main problem 
in transferring them to plants is 
that the chemical process worn 
only when oxygen is excluded. 
The bacteria can keep out 
oxygen but it may be extremely 
difficult to achieve similar 
conditions within wheat oefis. 
However. Dr Ingle says: I do 
not think this is as far-fetched as 
one might think”. 

Even less far-fetched is 
genetic engineering of humans, 
ihe most exciting and emouve 
of ail applications. Many 
researchers expect serious clini¬ 
cal trials to begin within five to 
ten years, treating inherited 
diseases by correcting a fealty 
gene or inserting a good new 
BCflCa 

Many people react strongly 
against the idea of tampering 
with the genetic make-up ot 
humanity as it has evolved. 
Few. however, could object to 
“phenotypic” therapy with the 
aim of curing a disease by 
changing the genes m, for 
example, blood cells, for the 
lifetime of an individual. 

Concluded 

Arctic freeze brings chaos to Mid West Arctic 
New York (AP) - America’s heartland 
yesterday suffered Its fourth consecu¬ 
tive day of record-breaking cold which 
has left at least 22 people dead. A 
frigid wind from the Arctic left cars 
immobilized, pipes burst and schools 
closed. 

With temperatures well below 
freezing across the northern third if 
the country, the National Weather 
Service predicted that scattered snow 
would bring additional disruption from 
the Rocky Mountains to the Great 
Lakes. ■’ _ 

The Platte River froze in Nebraska 
and ice floes backed up for fiv® 
Ice burst water mains as far south as 
Fort Worth, Texas. A bus driver m 
Seattle collapsed and died while 
to free his bus from the snow by 
throwing sand under it Minor traffic 
accidents were too numerous to count. 

Many roads were 
around Buffalo, New York, which had 
3ft off snow over the weekend. 

Williston, North Dakota, was the 
coldest place, with 
reading came in from Samt Clonfl, 

Minnesota, of -41°C. Then Harrison, 
Wisconsin, reported -44 C. 

The Arctic air mass is expected to 
drift slowly east during the next few 
days, giving some relief to the 
Midewst but bringing freezing weather 
to the East, according to Mr Harry 
Gordon, a meteorologist at the 
National Severe Storms Forecast 
centre in Kansas City,.Missouri. 

The 22 deaths included traffic- 
casualties on slippery roads in Idaho, 
Missouri and Utah, carbon monoxide 
poisonings in Oklahoma and exposure 

The bigger mouse « ^ 

Challenge on new police powers fasts 
Bv Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
uy reier ^ Ttall. Labour 1 

Opposition attempts to pro¬ 
vide more safeguards against 
controversial police powers of 
search and seizure in the PoUce 
and Criminal Evidence Bill 
were defeated yesterday. 

The powers were relevant to 
police action against terrorism, 
Mr Eldon Griffiths, Conserva¬ 
tive MP Tor Bury St Edmumfe. 
said during the Bill s committee 
stage in the Commons. 

Acting on information, the 
police might wish to enter a 
"safe house’*, he said. Terrorists 
might not have left behind 
pistols and explosives but 
leners and bills relating to cars 
or parking tickets might be 

^Mr Griffiths said that in 
themselves they might not be 
fundamental to inal but iney 
would be fundamental to the 

task or tracing terrorists and 
apprehending them. 

The clause dealt only with 
serious arrestable offences. 

The Opposition sought 
changes to the Bill to make sure 
that evidence being sought by 
the police was of direct substan¬ 
tial value in building up the 
case, not indidental to thetmL 
Mr Alf Dubs, Labour MP for 
Battersea, said. _ 

Police asking for a warrant 
should have to slate how the 
evidence in question could help 
with the inquiry. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister 
of State at the Horae Office, 
said the hurdles to be jumped m 
obtaining a warrant were 

a,rS?wofry was that if the law 
was tightened still further, the 
power in the Bill could not be 
operated at all. _ 

Mr Stuart Bell, Labour MP 
for Middlesbrough, added there 
was a danger that a senous 
extension of police P°ye,j* 
would be rubber-stamped it 
entry and search of premises 
could be authorized by a 
magistrate. 

The Opposition felt that 
power to grant a search warrant 
should be held by a circuit judge 
who would have experience and 
independence of mind ana be 
able to see that the police were 
not launching a fishing ex- 

pCMr Hurd said the Govern¬ 
ment agreed that where confi¬ 
dential material was involved, 
the hearing for the granting of a 
search warrant should be at 
judicial IcveL But where it was 
not, magistrates should be 
empowered to issue the war¬ 
rant. — 

Japan’s polll 
gloom turns 

to relief 
From Richard Hanson I 1 

Tokyo I ( 
Japan’s ruling Liberal Demo-1 J 
cratic Party yesterday began I J 
putting itself back together after I • 
tumbling dangerously near to 
disaster in Sunday's general 1 ] 
election. ' _ I 

Investors appeared reassured I 
that the party would continue I 
its rule, unbroken since 1955.1 
The popular Mikkei Dow I 
indicator of stock market 
performance leapt I43.76poum I 
to a new record high of9,627.98 | 
after dropping sharply when the I 
party’s majority seemed in I 
doubt on Monday morning. 
The yen also gained against the I 
dollar- up 1.3 to 235.05. I 

. Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the 
Prime Minister, was offioaUy 
able to add eight successful 
conservative independent ran- 1 
didates to The party roster, thus 1 

regaining a s™?"* 
majority, with 258 seats m the 
511-member Lower House, 

'which is expected to convene to 
elect the Prime Minister early 
next week. The party won only 
250 seats, an unexpected set¬ 
back which had briefly knocked 
the wind out of the equity and 
exchange markets a day earlier. 

But-Mr Nakasone feces a 
tough few days. Yesterday, he 

, called a Cabinet meeting in 
which he reportedly said hewas 

5 sorry for the result Three 
s ministers - defence, transport 
s. and education - were deteated 
1 on Sunday. 

Bv-electicms in northern India 

Testing time for Mrs Gandhi 
- From Michael HamJyn, Delhi 

.. _ C «v«vrv%ri' . lwfrtn. an alignments of the opposition 
Mis Indira Gandhi, the anointing raremony betore1 an The lwo main oppo- 

Indian Prime Minister, and her early end of sition groups - the United 
Congress (I) Party have set must be held beforeFront which centres on the 
themselves a big test for this next year, the njgj.““y mi]d Janata party, and the National 
Friday. They have arranged a are in November. Democratic Alliance, combm- 
ceries of by-elections to the months of Mmnh° . jn„ Lok Dal of Charan 
Lower House of Parliament the The optical Singh with the Bharatiya Janata 
U>k Sabwa, and to legislative ^stmgumefor so Pary - have failed to agree on 
assemblies in five stales. for example, an electoral pact. 

The five states are all ra the Shekhar Smgk f0^ ^ United Front wanted a 
north of India, and the test is who was 0f the proportional dislnbution of 
plainly intended to assess the Minister of BihM^ P Misbra. seats among aH^hc oppostuon 
Sg party’s strength in the so- discredited ^J^f^the state parties. The NDA bluntly 
called mndi belt of the Ganges has chosra to do refused, saying that Us i»rtira 
plains. This is where foe mam assembly agd he had eilheT won or been i» 
SeSfo of Mis Gandhis so m Banka, a seal up in every constituency where 

Partv has lain, and could lose. Sections are being held. 

called Hindi belt of foe Ganges 
plaint This is where foe mam 
rtrength of Mis Gandhis 
Congress Party has lain, and 
here she must win convincingly 
in any general election is she is 
to hold on to power securely. 

The by-elections will tell ner 
whether her standing has been 
affected by foe recent scandal 
over adulteration of imported 
cooking oil with beef dripping. 
Hindus all over the country, 
who revere foe cow as a sacred 
animal, now find they have 
committed the unpardonable 
sin of ingssting beef fet - albeit 
unwittingly - as a result, they 
fed, of government laxiety m 

■TOxsrar---i 
the party leaders whether they 
^.*7:.!. .1_...'.mh the. 

□au ciu»w — -- -,__ 

— — up in every constituency where 
»uld lose. elections are being held. 
.  v v i7 • • • ■■ This has mevitably meant a 

■ splintering of foe opposition 
•'v '* ' effort, and Congress may gam 
■ ' hereby. The general secretary 
- • of the BJP. however, thinks that 

• . m CrjWNKKfc- foe triangular voting actually 
: •' benefits the oppositions. No 
• A decisive victory for the 

■ ■’ opposition parties will no doubt 
' ■ ; help foe two alliances over an 

• early slump in their morale: a 
J. \ ■■■ bad defeat may galvanize them 

f ■ into closer relations. The voting 
• . . . . win also help to adjudicate the 

Mrs Gandhi: Assessing differing claims of electoral 
Congress strength. strengh. among foe factions. 

. and At stake are three Lok Sabha 
This rather scats - in Uttar Pradesh. Bihar 

scruffy town has become and Haryana - and 11 assembly 
political capital of seals in those three, plus West 
overnight. State Bengal and Rajasthan. Vacant 
all there, .campm^rag busily, Ihe ^ have ^en 

and showing their ignored for the exercise, even 
last - to be m touch with foeir ign^^ ^ m l3 ^ Sabha 

Mrs Gandhi: Assessing 
Congress strength. 

This rather obscure and 

The so-called mainstream 
factions, which elected Mr 
Nakasone last year, continue to 
support him. This includes foe 
largest, whose leader, former 
Prune Minister Mr Kakuei 
Tanaka, was largely responsible 
for calling the election. Parha- 
mentary turmoil emerged after 
Mr Tanaka was convicted 01 
bribery on October 12 in foe 
Lockeed scandal. 

The party’s handling of Post- 
conviclion anti-Tanaka moves 
by the opposition proved a 
serious liability, although Mr 
Tanaka was reelected by a 
landslide in his rural home 
district ofNiigata. 

the party leaden wneuicr ukj ims the scats - in Uttar rraaesn. Dinar 
still have foe support of foe scruffy town has beco e and Haryana-and 11 assembly 
minorities, since there is a gt»d poUticalcapuaJ ofjhe ^ ^ |n ^ thrce plusWest 

1 deal of Muslim voting strength overnight. State numsie Bengal and Rajasthan. Vacant 
in foe constituencies picked for all there, rampaging _ ■[’ xaXs ;n ihe south have been 
foe contests. and showmg thejnsei » ignored for the exercise, even 

if mnmrss can win and win. last - to be m touch with their ^ m 13 ^ sabha 

December 27 will turn into an foe ms s-!!--—- 

Americans search for their dead in Laos 
v»n Keltv. Bumkok 

For foe first time since the 
communists won foe war in 
1975, American troops today 
are making an on-foe-ground 
search for missing US service¬ 
men in Indo-China. They are 
investigating a jungle site near 
pakse, in southern Laos where 
an American transport aircraft 
was shot down by anti-aircraft 
fire'll years ago, killing *6 Air 
Force men. The remains of 13 
were never recovered. 

Communist authorities have 

From NeB Kelly, Bangkok 

never before permitted the 
Americans to search for 2,500 
men still unaccounted for. The 
gesture by Laos, which said that 
it had changed is policy for 
humanitarian reasons could 
influence future relations 
between Washington and 
communist Indo-China. 

An official American spokes¬ 
man in Bangkok said that his 
Government was encouraged by 
the attitude of foe Laotians 

The Americans had been 

trying unsuccessfully for years 
to enter Laos and Vietnam to 
seek foe remains of missing 
Americans. 

The question of the missing 
Americans has been a serious 
impediment to foe normaliza¬ 
tion of relations between foe US 
and Vietnam, and, therefore, 
US officials regard this new 
concession as a breakthrough 
which could lead to American 
recognition of Vietnam. 

Increase in income 
tax foreshadowed 

The signals have renrained 
uncertain. Duri^ foe electioQ 
there was no indication that 
public expenditure would have 
to be reduced. Then Mr 
Lawson took his first 
trinity as the new Chancellor to 
ring the alarm bells. 

By foe time of the party 
conference he was P™®1"®®? 
that tax cuts were to fee ajH8 . 
priority, and that higl~ 
which would be necessary for 

i^lpXrXcing public 

shadowed not a cut but an 
increase in income tax. A 
number'Ofbis colleagues donof 
seem to believe that that will be 

he we® simply 
seeking to ensure that any tax 
S^roold take foe country Jry 
•tSTS he win do this 

foe impressioii of 

. Tt k this kind of oncertain^ 
JL JSSefoe Government’s 

strategy » rt,an any 
sldns. Lndt 

to be corrected. 

Whitehouse 
wins extremist 
libel damages 
Mrs Mary Whitehouse. presi; t 

dent of the National Viewers s 
and Listeners' Association, won ( 
’substantial” iibd dama*M and , 
costs in the Hi^i Court , 
Serdav for allegauons that | 
she was a dangerous extremist. 

H^counseLMrJohnSmyfo , 
OC* told Mr Justice Mner 
BrcWn that there «» 
-intemperate attack pubhsbed 
in The Observer in August. 

-The passage was nothing 
sJrofTrtTants *»l 
Whitehouse was dangerous to 
freedom and tolerance, was the 
sort of person who would have 
b£n at home in Nazi Germany 
or Communist Russia,• 
a sioi of an unattractive degree 
of filthy madness as exemphfied 
by the National Front, Mr 

SnSK whitehouse found foe 
charaes and others in equally 
emotive and irratioiud language 
as “wholly inexcusabte. 

The criticism came m an 
extract of a biography 
BBCs formerDtrector Genetg, 
Sir Hugh Greene, W- 
Michnd Traccy. wh.ch was 

3* £ *&£ was a senous error, Mr Smyfo 

said. 

Lloyds liable on 
‘Curse of King 
Tut’ accident 

A High Court judge stepped ] 
into a legal dispute yesterday 
over who pays for theme of 

a1tMt«5Sua 
mm The Curse of King Tuts 
Tomb is daimmg of 
more than £245,mi 
insurers after a freak ardent 
during filming in Lnxor, Egypt, 
in December; 1979. 

Inn McSbane, the actor, 
broke his leg on foe set: and 
filming was halted while a 
replacement was found for- the 
role of the *reheotogst Hovnmd 
Carter. But Lloyds Under¬ 
writers claimed 
entertainment risk JWlicy dm 
not cover the incident and 
refused to pay. 

Mr Justice NeOl d«mbed 
how a vintage model A Fortf 
which foe 
a scene in foe film «t not « 
control and over the dege of * 
phtdUL 
The lodge rejected foe p**n 
theiSmHSthatbwanseof^ 
condition of foe Mmsm *e 
car foe company had not done 
everything pnrtxM* ave^ 
or diminish loss or damage to 

L foe property, 
I insttrerswere Itabie und«_ 
1 nolicy. Bnt foe question ot 
• dSes is to be decided at a 
1 latter hearing.- 

•4^ 
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The best gift for many children this Christmas is 
the gift of life A bowl of food for a starving boy in 
Ethiopia. A nurses care for a sick child in Uganda. 
Father Christmas can't make it happen. You can. 

They don't need toys. They need food, mediane 
and shelter now Five pounds NwllfeedI the little 
boyfor a month.Twerrty pounds will hdptp build 
a new lifefor that child in Uganda. This Chnstmas 
spare a thoughtforthese and many other 
children. Please send a donation to The Save the 
Children Fund using this coupon or ansaphone 
QL-7010894for Access/Bardaycard. 

rToTheSave the Children Fund, Dqjt 3231218 -1 

1 17 GroveLane, London SE5 8RD. | 
.» 1 enclose! £, I (sae please, ifyou need a receipt). 

■^Vor debit my Access/Bardaycard account No___-— I 
X dr you can send throu^i National GiroNo. 5173000. | 

1 * Signature--I 

I Save the Ct^dran 3231218 

» 
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A homeless people in retreat, a leader with nowhere to lead them Pretoria-Maputo 
deal may leave 
ANC isolated 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 
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Odyssey to nowhere: Yassir Arafat, defiantly cheerful as he and his ragged array quit the scene of their last defeat. 

Arafat sails away with mythical victory 
From Rohm Fisk, Tripoli, northern Lebaon 

They were the same victory 
signs, the same bursts of 
gunfire, in many cases the same 
faces. We bad seen (hem ail 
before and they were again 
yesterday in another expensive 
production of the same old epic. 

After humiliating defeat. Mr 
Yassir Arafat turns disgrace 
into mythical victory, persuad¬ 
ing his 4,000 men that they are 
on their way to Palestine and 
sailing off into the sunset on a 
dream boat appropriately 
named Odysseus. They left 
behind them, as before, another 
Lebanese city that they had 
helped to destroy. 

They took everything with 
them, their Mercedes fimoa- 
sines, their broken lorries, torn 
blankets, old tyres and rubbish 
tins, like children unwilling to 
part with old toys lest they left 
anything for the Syrians and 
the Palestinians who had 

betrayed them. It was both 
pathetic and demeaning, an 
image of a homeless people :u 
retreat and a leader with 
nowhere to lead diem. The 
Lebanese policeman on the 
quayside put it rather succintiy. 
"F>nito" was what he said. 

The ritual ofdefeaf has 
become almost as familiar as 
the story of Palestine which* 
always seems to involve people 
arriving from exile or going into 
exile on boats. One noticed bow 
old they had become, Arafat's 

■loyal 4,000, how some them 
walked the dockside wish the 
aid 'of sticks, not because they 
had been wounded bat because 
they had been fighting far too 
long; and how some of the 
younger men qaickly forgot the 
damning reasons for their 
jubilation. 

There was a youth on the 
quayside who raised his left 

hand in the victory salute, 
balanced an anti-tank rocket 
launcher on . his shoulder, 
opened his month to protect his 
ears from the air pressnr and 
loosed off a missile across the 
heads of the thousands around 
him. Only afterwards, when we 
smelt his breath, did we realise 
that he had been drinking. 
Three • Israeli jets circled 
tantalizing!? overhead bat Mr 
Arafat's warriors threw hand- 
grenades into the habonr for 
amusement, the undersea ex¬ 
plosions banging like a ham¬ 
mer against the hulls of the 
ships that were rescuing them. 

So it had come to this. Why 
else would the.local Lebanese 
Sunni militiamen, unshared, 
bandanas round their heads, 
newly acquired PLO guns in 
their hands, have lounged 
opposite tiie ships and sneered 
at the evacuees? “They were 

worthless and now we are free 
to do what we want,” one of 
them said, for Tripoli's agony 
is far from ended. 

Why else, too. would one 
find lan Davison, a 26 year-old 
South Shields carpenter, stand¬ 
ing In a kuffiah headdress with 
a Kalashnikov rifle in his arms, 
waiting to be taken to the ship 
after only five weeks fighting 
for Mr Arafat. He was not 
looking forward to Christmas 
in'Yemen and .hoped the PLO 
would let him have his passport 
back. 

Bat there were other images 
yesterday. There were the 
young men tired from combat, 
embracing wives .but still 
unable to stop, looking back¬ 
wards to the mountains above 
Badswi, where they -lost their 
last battle. ■ • » . 

There were the postage- 

stamp UN flags on the masts of 
tbe evacuation ships which the 
PLO men preferred not to look 
at There was a girl, a very 
pretty girl with dark hair, who 
stood at one end of the quay 
dressed in a black suit and 
scarf and who just watched 
sftently and umnoring for an 
hour. 

And there at the finale, as 
always, was Mr Arafat, travel¬ 
ling to the Odysseus in a Range 
Rover so thick with bodyguards 
that you could not see ban 
through the glass. Just once on 
the stern we glimpsed him, 
kissing a young man on boh 
cheeks, grinning and giving, a 
doable-banded .victory sign 
before his bodyguards ordered 
hint from the right of potential 
assassins who might Just have 
been among the hundreds of 
cheering Palestinians below. 

Bethlehem attacks feared 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Less than a week before the 
traditional Christmas Eve cel¬ 
ebrations in Israeli-occupied 
Bethlehem, the new campaign 
of grenade attacks against 
religious targets in and around 
Jerusalem was intensified. yes¬ 
terday. Two booby-trap devices 
exploded, injuring two people, 
one seriously. 

As in eight similar attacks 
against non-Jewish targets earli¬ 
er this month, the Israeli Army- 
issue grenades used were as¬ 
sumed to have been planted by 
a new extreme right-wing 
Jewish terrorist group. 

The blasts were claimed in a 
call to the Israeli Army radio by 
Terror Against Terror, the 
group winch also claimed 
responsibility for the previous 
attacks, including four close to 
Mount Zion. 

The wave of explosions has 
increased fears about security in 
Bethlehem, which has long been 
regarded as a prestige target for 
both Jewish and Arab terrorists. 
It is understood that especially 
tight security precautions will 
be in operation on December 24 
to prevent any group seeking 
the publicity from an attack 
which would be ensured world¬ 
wide television coverage. 

The first of yesterday’s blasts 
occurred before dawn near a 
mosque on the outskirts and 
badly injured tbe muezzin, who 

Iraqi leader given 
Reagan message 
Baghdad (Renter) - Mr 

Donald Rumsfeld, the US 
Middle East envoy left Bagh¬ 
dad yesterday after delivering a 
written message from President 
Reagan to President Saddam 
Hussein, the official Iraqi news 
agency said. Some observers 
said that this might signal 
progress towards a resumption 
of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries, severed by 
Iraq daring the 1967 Arab- 
Israeli war. 

Mr Richard Luce, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
left the United Arab Emirates 

- for Britain yesterday at the end 
of a nine-nation Middle East 
toor. 

had been on-his way to call the 
faithful to dawn prayers 

Three hours later and only 
300 yards away, tbe second 
attack took place at the Greek 

Orthodox monastery in Betha¬ 
ny. a hillside village where 
tradition has it that Jesus raised 
Lazarus from .the dead; A nun 
going to tend two goats was 
wounded in the foot when a 
grenade fitted with a hair-trigger 
device exploded. 

Israeli police believe that the 
attacks - which were designed 
to kill - arc being carried out by 
a small group with Israeli Army 
training. Their campaign is 
thought to have been mounted 
in revenge for the Jerusalem bus 
bomb planted by the Palestine 
Liberation Organization earlier 
this month, an attack that has 
claimed six lives so far. 

The incidents have caused- 
consternation in both Christian 
and Muslim religious circles 
where the lack of security for 
religious institutions is openly 
acknowledged. They coincide 
with a drive among some 
Jewish extremists , against the 
alleged missionary activities of 
Christian groups in Israel and 
the occupied territories. 

The Hebrew acronym of the 
group which claimed responsi¬ 
bility is TNT, a similar name to 
that used by a Jewish terrorist 
organization active some 10 
years ago. 

Military errors blamed 
for Marines massacre 

From Christopher Thomas Washington 

A congressional report has 
accused the entire US military 
chain of command m Beirut of 
"very serious errors' in jud- ’ 
gment" that led to the deaLb;.of 
241 American Marines in a* 
bomb attack on October 23,- ''. 

The report was highly critical 
of officers on the grouud. 
General Paid Kelly, the Marine 
Porps commandant, was . ac¬ 
cused of providing testimony 
that was “inacurate, erroipeous 
and misleading” when he 
appeared before the- House 
armed services committee in- 
eariy November. 

The report, produced -by the 
House armed services investi¬ 
gations. sub-committee,' attri¬ 
buted part of the blame for the 
disaster to the administration. 
11 complained that the Marines 
had been hampered in several 
ways by “political-diplomatic” 
considerations and said that 
President Reagan should 
reexamine the Marine mission 
in Lebanon or have congress do 
h for him. 

The implicit message behind 
the report is that the investi¬ 
gators are highly sceptical of the 
role of American Marines in 

EEC faces cheese-paring 
if money is to last 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Retirement at 59 for 
West Germans 

From Our Correspondent, Bonn 
The European Commission is 

being forced into a drastic 
cheese-paring exercise in an 
attempt to find enough money 
to last the EEC throughout next 
year. Hits follows the adoption 
yesterday of the 19S4 budget by- 
Mr Piet Dankert, President of 
the Parliament, despite a last- 
minute plea by member-states. 

The £15.500m budget is 
dearly not going to meet all the 
Community's obligations in 
1984. And no matter what steps 
the Commission lakes it is 
likely Dial some bills will have 
to remain upaid after Septemb¬ 
er. 

In turning down the Council 
of Ministers' request to think 
again, Mr Danken has served 
notice that the Parliament is 
determined to stake its claim to 
a larger shre in community 
decision-making. With direct 
election coming in June, it 
could hardly do less. 

It also means that the only 
quick and certain way in which 
Britain's frozen £457m rebate - 
which is included in the J984 
budget - can be released is for 
there to be rapid agreement on 
Community reforms. 

The alternative would be for 
either the Council or Britain to 
start court proceedings against 
the Parliament for having 
adopted a budget which is 
legally suspect. 

Mr Dadkert made it quite 
clear yesterday that he utterly 
rejects the Council suggestion 
that it was illegal to transfer the 
British rebate money to a 
category which could be frozen. 

The frozen rebate, however, 
is nothing but an irritating side 
issue to the Commission, which 
now has to find extra money 
somewhere if it is to manage the 
1984 budget. 

West German workers will be 
able to retire at 59 under a 
Government plan announced 
yesterday, to find jobs for 
younger people and reduce 
unemployment of more than 
two million. 

Under the voluntary scheme, 
workers who opt for early 
retirement will be paid a 
minimum of 65 per cent of their 
former gross pay. But retire¬ 
ment agreements will be nego- 

| tiated between employers and 
employees, and there will be no 
upper limit on pensions. 

Firms which replace an eariy 
retirer with an unemployed 
younger adult or take on a 
school leaver as an extra 
apprentice, will receive a state 
subsidy of 40 per cent of their 
contributions to their former 
employee's pension and health 
insurance. 

Herr Norbert Blum, the Bonn 
Labour Minister, yesterday 

Arms found in Solidarity priest’s fiat 
A secret cache of explosives.- 

ammunition. an. illegal printing 
press and thousands of leaflets 
calling for demonstrations was 
discovered in the apartment of 
a radical pro-solidarity priest in 
Warsaw, the Polish authorities 
disclosed yesterday. 

The flat was being rented by 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko. 
whose outspoken sermons at¬ 
tacking martial law and official 
abuses of human rights have 
earned him a following of 
thousands of Solidarity sup¬ 
porters and the suspicion of the 
security police. 

The find is a serious upset to 
the Catholic Church leadership, 
which has until now been able 
to sustain an uneasy compro¬ 
mise between statesmanlike 
appeals for calm and reconcili¬ 
ation with the militancy of 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

pansh priests, many of whom 
say that the church must more 
actively defend the suffering 
and persecuted. 

Senior Church representa¬ 
tives managed to secure the 
release of Father PopieJnszko 
last week, but investigations are 
continuing on the basis of at 
least two serious charges - 
possession and storage of 
explosives and ammunition and 
preparing action to disturb 
public order. 

Father PopieJuszko had been 
held for questioning about other 
charges, concerning abuse of his 
religious rights by injecting 
politics into his services, and 
police say they then found the 
key s to his apartment. 

Nonnally Father Popicluszko 
lives in a small cramped room 
in the rectory of his church ofSt 

Staoislaw Kostfca. in the Zoli- 
borz suburb of Warsaw. His 
congregation includes many 
workers from the Huta Warsza¬ 
wa steelworks who had been 
acting as his bodyguards 

If the authorities can produce 
concrete evidence that the! 
Church has been giving material i 
support to the underground 
opposition, and is even prepar¬ 
ing for violence, drey will have 
an important propaganda 
breakthrough. ■ 

Mr Jerzy Urban, the Govern¬ 
ment spokesman, confirmed j 
yesterday that there had been • 
trouble in the Barcezewo prison, I 
which houses Solidarity pri¬ 
soners. Informed sources say 
that Solidarity is trying to win 
political prisoner status 

Leading article, page 13 

described tbe plan as a “job 
creation pact between the slate, 
workers and trade unions ” He 
added: “It is a model of 
cooperation in difficult times. It 
is also a contribution to 
solidarity between the gener¬ 
ations, offering relief to older 
workers and a chance of 
employment for the younger.” 

The scheme, approved by the 
Cabinet on Monday, is expected 
to become law next April and 
will apply for five years. aJI 
workers aged between 59 and 65 
will be eligible for early 
retirement without question, 
except for those in firms with 20 
or fewer employees who will 
rcqire their employer’s agree¬ 
ment. • 

The scheme will not apply to 
civil servants, Herr Blum said, 
because they already had their 
own part time and “flexitime” 
working arrangements. 

Threnody for 
the aged carp 

of Copenhagen 
Copenhagen (AP) - The 

beloved old carp at Denmark's 
aquarium, senile for weeks, 
finally has gone the way ot a11 
fish. 

“We are naturally a little 

sad, he was kind of a friend to 
ns," Sr Arne Sdnoetz, the 
aquarium director said. “It was 
a regular ritual to let hits sock 

Beirut. Shortly, before the 
massacre, congress ■ authorized 
the -President to keep troops 
there for another 18 months. 
However, vigorous attempts are 
likely to-be toade to reverse the 
decision • 

An official pentagon investi¬ 
gation into the disaster is due to 
be published soon. The ex¬ 
plosion, which happened when 
a.' lorry laden with bombs was 
rammed through the Marine 
defences and up to the head- 
quarters'building, has redsulted 
in a review of safety measures, 

•...'The1'report said: “The truck 
■bomb... rolled through-a con¬ 
certina. wire fence that .was 
.primarily a personnel barrier. It. 
went between guard posts where 
the guards had .their. guns 
unloaded... it went through a 
gate that was generally' left 
open ... iron pipes in front of 
the .building were npt large 
enough to stop the vehicle.. 

It' called to account “the 
higher policy-making authority 
that adopted and continued a 
policy that placed military units 
in a deployment where protec¬ 
tion was inevitably inad¬ 
equate”. 

Lambsdorff 
works on I 

in Cabinet 
From Our Correspondent 

Bona 

I Otto Graf Lambsdorff, the West! 
German Economics Minister, 

1 who has been charged with 
! corruption, is to remain in 
: office until further notice, tbe 
1 chief government spokesman 
, said yesterday. 

Herr Peter Boenisch told a 
press conference that this has 
been agreed in. a talk between 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, Herr 
Dietrich Gepscher, the Foreign 

i Minister and Free Democrat 
leader, and Count Lambsdorff 

Count Lambsdorff in a 
statement confirmed that “my 
work as Federal Minister for 
Economics goes on.” his de¬ 
cision was based on his “good 
conscience” he added. “I will 
not let unfounded charges push 
me out of office.” 

A South African delegation, 
led .by Mr Pik Botha, the 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
held talks with senior Mozam¬ 
bique ministers in Swasland. . 

Tbe Mozambique news 
agency quoted 'President 
Machd as saying that the talks 
were essential in finding a 
modus virandi in southern 
Africa. 

The South African delegation 
included General Magnus 
Malan. the Defence Minister, 
and Mr Louis le Grange, the 
Minister of Law and Order. The 
Mozambique side was led by 
Mr Jacinto Veloso. the Minister 
of Economic Affairs. 

“The main objective is that 
no. country attacks another. 
Neighbours .are not chosen. 
They'may bother us. or we may 
bother them.” President Macbel 
said. He was speaking at a 
conference in Guinea-Bissau of 
former Portuguese colonies in 
Africa. 

Mozambique, which sub¬ 
scribes to a broadly Marxist 
ideology, has been the target of 
two armed a Hacks this year by 
South Africa, which claimed 
they were aimed at buildings 
occupied by African National 
Congress (.ANC) guerrillas. 

A possible outcome could be 
an agreement, with Mozambi- 

Washington 
cuts aid to 
Zimbabwe 
Frost Our Correspondent 

Washington 

Washington plans to cut 
economic aid to Zimbabwe by 
nearly halt to S40m (£26m) in 
the 1984 fiscal year which-could 
further strain their relations. 

Administration officials de¬ 
nied that the aid cut resulted 
directly from tensions between 
the .two governments over 
recent Zimbabwe votes at the 
U.N. 

They admitted, however, that 
“it is no secret that there have 
been differences of opinion 
between the U.S. and Zim¬ 
babwe. 

Zimbabwe recently co-spon¬ 
sored a U.N. resolution criticiz¬ 
ing the “armed intervention” by 
the U.S. in Grenada. It also 
abstained in the Security Court- ; 
cil in September. on a U.S. j 
sponsored resolution criticizing i 
the Soviet Union for shooting j 
down a South Korean airliner. 

The officials blamed the aid < 
cuts on congress, saying it j 
approved less than the Ad¬ 
ministration had requested. 
Congress had also earmarked 
more than originally expected 1 
for several other countries. j 

que cracking down on ANC use 
of the country as a sanctuary lit 
return for a cessation of South 
African military aid to insur- Snts opposed to the Maputo 

ovemment. South Africans' 
deny publicly that they give 
such aid. but this is discounted 
by observers. 

Lesotho has promised to 
supply Pretoria with more 
information about a plot'alleg¬ 
edly being batched in South 
Africa for the overthrow of the 
tiny kingdom’s government by 
a group of mercenaries operat¬ 
ing under instructions from an 
unnamed foreign power. 
Lesotho revealed the coup plan 
on Monday night Diplomats in 
Maseru.-the capital, were called, 
for a briefing by Mr Evaristus 
Sekhonyana. the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, and a message was also sent 
to the U.N. 

Pretoria denies any know-; 
ledge of the plot, but says it 
would be ready to cooperate in 
au investigation *a?a matter of1 
urgency” once it had been given 
“comprehensive details”. 

• PRETORIA: Three white 
South African soldiers were 
killed during dashes, with the 
South West Africa People’s 
Organization (5WAPO) the 
army chief of staff aid here 
(AFP reports). 

African 14 

Swiss angry 
at action 
of Italian 

; agents 
Rqnfc(Reuter) - Sfcitieriand 

has protested officially to Italy 
against wfaat it terms repeated 
violation of Swiss~soveragmy 
by Italian secret agents, Italian 
foreign ministry officials said 
yesterday. 

They confirmed local press 
reports which said a diplomatic 
Note, presented to the Italian 
ambassador in Berne on Mon¬ 
day. warned Italy that ff the 
violations continued relations 
between the two countries could 
suffer. 

Switzerland also demanded 
an explanation- for a statement 
by an Italian official last August 
about Italian - secret service 
operations' outside a jail, where 
Licio-Getii, grandmaster'the 
illegal P-2 Masonic Lodge, was 
held before his escape. • . 

Peruvian police 
general shot 

General Carlos Herrera, a 
senior officer of the Peruvian 
plainclothes police, was shot 
dead by four men in Lima 
yesterday (oar Foreign Staff 
writes). 

The attack on General 
Herrera, commander of the 
police training school, came 
hours after the police had 
claimed to have captured 
Antonio Diaz Martinez, one of 
the leading figures in the 
Sends no Luminoso (Shining 
Path) guerrilla movement 

scold West Abortion doctor 

fnrnpolprt m"Stpayup iul UC&lvvL Bonn - A doctor who carric 
not nn —--— g__x —’X- - 

Harare (AP) - A two-day 
summit on African trade ended 
here yesterday with a swipe at 
developed countries and inter¬ 
national institutions for dwin¬ 
dling support to the Third 
World and a renewed pledge by 
14 nations to go it alone in their 
quest for economic power. 

“Our deliberations have 
produced yet further evidence 
of a collective ability and desire 
to restructure tbe economies of 
our region on tbe baas of 
interactivity and interdepen¬ 
dence,” Mr Robert Mugabe, 
Zimbabwe's Prime Minister 
and chairman of the second 
summit of the Eastern and 
Southern Preferential Trade 
Area, told delegates. 

The economic community of 
14 African nations, representing 
a fifth of the continent’s 500 
million people, seeks to loosen 
traditional unde tics with rich 
industrialized countries 

Members of Africa's newest 
economic community arc: 
Burundi, the Comoro Islands, 
Djibouti, Ethiopia. Kenya, 
Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, 
Rwanda. Somalia, Swaziland, 
Uganda, Zambia and Zim¬ 
babwe. 

must pay up 
Bonn - A doctor who carries 

out an unsuccessful abortion 
must pay compensation to the 
mother and maintenance for the 
child if negligence can be 
proved, a West German appeal 
court ruled yesterday. 
Tbe court, at Zweibrucken in 
Saarland, ordered an unidenti¬ 
fied woman gynaecologist to 
pay £765 compensation to a 42 
year-old woman, now a mother 
of five. 

Murdoch buys 
Chicago (Reuter) - Field 

Enterprises said yesterday it has 
signed a final agreement to sell 
the Chicago Sun-Times, the 
signed a final agreement to sell 
the Chicago Sun-Times; the 
country's seventh largest-selling 
daily newspaper, to Mr Rupert 
Murdoch, for $90m (£64m) 
cash. 

Briefing for Thatcher on 
Kissinger mission 

• By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Dr Henry Kissinger will 
discuss his forthcoming report 
on Central America with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher at Downing 
Street today. 

• The former US .Secretary of 
State has just returned from 
Venezuela where he assured 
President Luis Herrera Cam- 
pins and President-elect Jaime 
Lusinchi that his commission 
was .seeking the demilitarization 
of Central America, economic 
development and the creation 
of pluralist democracies. 

He said these would be the 
objectives set out in the report, 
to be completed in February. 
He wanted to see the countries 
of Central America live in 
peace, free from foreign inter¬ 
ference. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, tbe 
Foreign Secretary, will also be at 
Downing Street. Dr Kissinger 
discussed the report at the 
Foreign Office. yesterday with 
Lady Young; Minister of Slate 
with responsibility for North 
and South America. 

The meetings have been 
arranged at his request during a 
private visit to London, accord¬ 
ing to Whitehall sources. The 
US Embassy said it was 
unaware of Dr - Kissinger's 
programme. 

• PANAMA CITY: Some 
Central American countries 
mayb be having second 
thoughts about the Contadora 
group's 21^-point peace plan for 
the region, according to diplo¬ 
matic sources (Reuter reports). 

The Foreign Ministers of the 

four countries which make up 
the group in Mexico, Colombia, 
Panama and Venezuela gath¬ 
ered here yesterday to discuss 
how their proposals could be 
put into practice. 

The Contadora countries 
originally intended Central 
American represenatives to 
attend the talks, but tbe meeting 
including them was postponed. 

“Some countries may feel 
reluctant to commit themselves 
at this stage”, one senior foreign 
diplomat said. 

Key provisions of the plan, 
approved by Central American 
countries in Panama in Sep¬ 
tember, include withdrawal of 
foreign military advisers and an 
end to support for rebel groups 
in the region. 

• MANAGUA: Nicaragua 
said ibat about 2,000 US backed 
rebels had launched a new 
offensive, penetrating deep into 
the northern province of Jinote- 
ga (Reuter reports). 

The right-wing rebels, of the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force 
(FDN), entered the country 
from bases neighbouring Hon¬ 
duras and have fought a series 
of battles 
• SAN SALVADOR: The 
Salvadorean right-wing leader, 
Sehor Roberto D’Aubuisson. 
has been named presidential 
candidate of tile Arena Party 
(Reuter reports). 

Political sources said that 
Sc dor D'Aubuisson would step 
down as president of the 
Constituent Assembly, as re¬ 
quired by law. The election is 
due to take place on March 25. 

The new West German 
Ambassador to Britain, Baron 
Ruediger von Wechntar, aged 
60, who takes up his post today. 
He served as Ambassador in 
Rome after representing 
Germany at the United Nations 
for seven years. 

Ciskei ruling 
Bisho, Ciskei (AFP). - The 

Supreme Court here has ruled 
that the Ciskei authorities 
should immediately bring 
Father Smangaliso Mkhatshwa, 
Secretary-General of the Sou¬ 
thern African Catholic Bishops' 
conference before the court. He 
was arrested seven weeks ago. 

Church demand 
East Berlin (Reuter) - The 

East German Protestant Church 
has demanded the release of 
two women pacifists arrested 
last week after meeting a 
member of the British Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Dismanna- 

imem. 

Drought appeal 
Geneva (AP) - The Inter¬ 

national Red Cross, citing 
worsening drought conditions 
in Mauritania, has launched an 
international appeal for 17 
million Swiss francs (£S.4xn) in 
cash and kind. 

Rwanda ‘choice’ 
Kigali, (AFP) - Major-Gen¬ 

eral Juvenal Habyarimana was 
reelected President of Rwanda 
with more than 99 per cent of 
the vote in Monday's presiden¬ 
tial election. 

Ship where war ended returns to duty Sentencestostay 

Nobody really knows how 
oW the grey European carp was 
when it died on Monday, hot 
Dr Schioett's educated esti¬ 
mate Is that h was at least 45 
years old. 

The dead fish, or at least 
part of it, will remain on 
display, in a museum at 
Copenhagen University. 

From Onr Own Correspondent 
Washington 

After 29 years in mothballs 
the USS Missouri, the Ameri¬ 
can battleship on whose decks 
the Japanese surrendered at the 
end of the Second World War, 
is to be returned to active duty. 

The 887ft 45,000-ton tattle- 
ship was anchored off Tokyo 
Bay on September 2, 1945, 

i when the Japanese surrendered 
to General Douglas MacArthur, 

1 representing the allied powers, 
and Fleet Admiral Chester 
Nimmitz for the United States. 

She is equipped with 16in 
guns, comparable to tbe largest 
at present possessed by US 
Navy vessels, capable of de¬ 
livering 2,5001b projectiles 23 
miles. Currently she is some' 
thing of a tourist attraction 
among ships in the “inactive 
fleet” at the Puget Sound naval 

Out of mothballs: The battleship Missouri in action 

shipyard, Bremerton, Washing- The outside was coated with 
tonState. _ preservatives when she was 

The ship is in good condition, taken out of commission 

... Seoul (AFP) - A Seoul 
Appeal Court has upheld the 
prison sentences imposed in 
August on six Chinese hijackers 
who forced a Chinese domestic 
airliner to South Korea in May. 

Eating again 
Brussels (Reuter) - Uiuvct- 

sity students on hunger strike jn 
Brussels since November 22 in 
protest against a Bill to restrict 
immigration have ended their 
fast 

Pandora bounty 
Brisbane (AFP) - A cannon 

and other artefacts have been 
recovered by divers from HMS 
Pandora, a British frigate 
wrecked in 1791 while carrying 
mutineers from HMS Bounty 
back to England for triaL 
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Gonzalez flies to Paris 
seeking joint action 

against Basque temfr 

" U~ W 

cfl-1 
censured 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

President Mitterrand and Senor prisoned and charged with cration, after/ Sendr Gonzalez 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish premeditated wounding, but carne.Xd powcr, France has done. 
Prime Munster who is on a were released earlier Lhis • little to' help-tackle the;Basque 
private visit to Paris, met month, allegedly for lack of terrorist problem, /which, has- 
yesterday against a backdrop of evidence. '• caused T5 deaths in about -60 

" By Anthony Bevins 
Poli deal Correspondent 

growing exasperation in Madrid it was noted, however, that attacks in the last three months 
with French attitudes to its EEC their release came only a lew alone.-It chums that the French 
entry and to Basque refugees in days after an anonymous caller'. Basque country has become a 
France. had telephoned the Red Cross sanctuary for ETA militant 

There has been no official in fern Sebastian, in the Spanish The other big bone of 
visit between the two socialist Basque country, demanding contention is France's apparent 
leaders since Sehor Gonz&lez their liberation in return for.lhe dragging.of its feet over Spain’s 
came to power just over a year release of M Segoindo Marey. a application-' to -.join the .EEC: 
ago, but there has been frequent businessman of Spanish origin. Frendr'farniers, particularly in 
encounters at ministerial level living in the French .Basque the fruit and .wine-growing area 
between the two countries. border town of Hcndaye, who of the. south-west; are ve- 

France. 
There has been no official 

visit between the two socialist 

ago, but there has been frequent 
encounters at ministerial level 
between the two countries. 

An organization called the 
Anti-Terrorist Liberation 
Group claimed responsibility 
yesterday for the murder in 
Bayonne on Monday night of an 
alleged Spanish Basque terror¬ 
ist, Ramon Oniadera, who has 
lived in France since 1979. 

Senor Oniadera was serving 
behind a bar when three of four 
men burst in and shot him. The 
group was later seen escaping in 
a car licensed in Navarre, Spain. 

There has been an increasing 
number of attacks and kidnap 
attempts against Spanish refu¬ 
gees in the French Basque 
country over the past few 
months, and there are strong 
suspicions that the Spanish 
police may be involved. 

Four Spanish police in plain 
clothes were recently caught 
red-banded by French police in 
Bayonne as they tried to kidnap 

had been kidnapped two days hemectly opposed to Spain or 
earlier. 

Responsibility for the Jdd~ 
PortugaFs entry; -fairing that 
their markets will be swamped 

napping of M Marey, who was by the unrestricted'; import of 
freed last week, was claimed by cheaper products. 
the hitherto unknown Anti- 
Terrorist Liberation Group. 

Earlier this'month,'however, 
Senor Gonz&lez described as 

No sale: Mr Regan, the US Treasury Secretary (right) and Mr Weinberger, the Defence Secretary, showing the press 
'■ computers recovered In Europe en route to Russia. 

In its latest telephoned -very positive" President Mit- 
message to a newspaper in St lemuid’s latest comments on 
Jcan-rfaLuz, the group raid that ^ enlargement of the com- 
Seflor Oniadera s murder was muniiy. in which he called on 

Seized Russian-bound computers on show 
part of “the systematic line of ^ lo at i^t set a -date for 
attack against ETA terrorists a decision. 

From Mohan AIL Washington 

a suspected leading member of us again soon." 

which we are going to pursue to 
the bitter end in France in the 
coming weeks. The murders 
recently committed in the 
Spanish Basque country will 
meet with a firm response. 

“Today’s execution is only 
the beginning. We will demon¬ 
strate in the same way against 
any French people who hide, 
collaborate with or give work to 
terrorists... You will hear from 

ETA, the Basque terrorist 
organization. They were im- 

Spain feels that, despite 
initial promises of closer coop- 

• MADRID: The- Basque 
autonomous--Government yes-' 
terday. condemned- . whai.. jt 
called "dirty war methods'* of 
fighting terrorism after the 
Bayonne killing (Richard Wigg 
writes). 

Protests were held in towns 
on the Spanish side of the 
frontier, with main road traffic 
blocked at Renteria, where 
deo monstrators carried banners 
reading: “You are the terrorists 
- Gonzalez, Mitterrand." 

The Reagan. Administration 
-fans its concern- about illegal 
Soviet acquisition -of Western- 
military technoligy_ by.display¬ 
ing pieces of an advanced 
computer system seized just 
before it was to tie smuggled 
into Soviet Union. 

The Administration has been 
urging Congress to tighten 
federal controls over the export 
of high technology to the Soviet 

' Union and other governments it 
considers unfriendly. 

. It' is also drawing with its 
nato allies and Japan a-stricter 
list oFstrategic goods that most 
be exported to file Warsaw Fact 
countries. 

Mr Donald Regan, the 
treasury Secretary, and Mr 
Casper Weinberger, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, held a joint 
press conference to show their 
concern this week. They used a 

room crowded with large pieces 
of sophism ted equipment they 
said represented about half of 
the shipment recently stopped 
by the West Germans in 

- Hamburg. 

' Mr Regan said the intercep¬ 
tion of the equipment on 
November9 foiled what could 

‘ hare been a Soviet coup. If the 
powerful system, known as the 
Vax 782, and worth $1.5 (£lm) 
had reached the Soviet Union it 

would hare increased the 
accuracy of Soviet weapons.. 

Another shipment of highly 
sophisticated American-made 
-computer, also believed to be 
bound for the Soviet Union, 
was seized iu late November at 
the Swedish southern port of 
Helsingborg. US and Swedish 
officials are now negotiating for 
the return of the consignment 
which is believed to be part of 
the same computer system 

Andropov health doubts 

The Fat One has £239m 
for Spain’s gamblers 

From Harry Debelins, Madrid 

Father Christmas looks like 
Scrooge alongside Spain's most 
beloved Yuletide character, El 
Gordo. (The Fat One). 

That is what Spaniards call 
their annual Christmas draw, 
still the world’s biggest lottery 
despite the slipping value of the 
peseta. The tidal prize money 
this year, 53-1 billion pesetas 
(£239m), is probably greater 
than the entire annual state 
budget of some Third World 
countries. 

With 46 top prizes of 250m 
pesetas (more than £lm) each, 
and hundreds of thousands of 
other prizes ranging from hefty 
to modest, El Gordo is a bet 
that gambling Spaniards can¬ 
not pass up. At the very least, 
they know that the smallest 
prize, amounting to a refund of 
toe cost of toe ticket, will be 
paid to one out of every 10. 

Tomorrow morning, just as 
they have done for well over a 
century, toe boys of St Ddefon- 
so’s school in Madrid, togged 
out in their best bine serge, will 
hold all Spain spellbound as 

they strike up their monot¬ 
onous tone to welcome The Fat 
One. 

The boys stand on a stage 
flanked by two huge wire cages 
full of tiny wooden balls. The 
balls in one cage are painted 
with numbers, all toe numbers 
on toe tickets. Each ball in toe 
other cage is painted with a 
prize amount As each pair is 
drawn, one boy swigs out the 
lucky number and another 
sings the prize, to a simpletune 
reminiscent of Gregorian chant 

X 

V worn 

Next week crucial for ailing leader 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Jodie -Foster: Fined. 

Such a payoff would not be 
possible unless Spaniards 
spent a lot on El Gordo, and 
they do. The total this year is 
expected to reach 75.9 billion 
pesetas or about £10 for every 
man, woman and child. 

The cost of fall ticket, wffh 
potential winnings of up to 
250m pesetas, is 25,000 pese¬ 
tas, but few Spaniards hold a 
whole ticket Most buy shares 
in one or more numbers. The 
most, common share is one- 
tenth, known as a decimo. 

Drugs found in 
actress’s case 
Boston (AFP) - Jodie Foster.* 

aged 2d,the American actress,' 
was briefly detained and fined 
an undisclosed -amount after 
$1.00 (£70). worth of cocaine was 
found iri'faer luggage when she 
arrived at Boston airport from 
Paris.-The-drug was discovered 
during a routine customs 
inspection -on . Monday. Miss. 
Foster is a student at Yale. 

Madrid disco owners moved to jail 
From Our Own Correspondent Madrid 

A magistrate yesterday or¬ 
dered that the four co-pro¬ 
prietors and manager of the 
Madrid discotheque, where 80 
people died in a weekend fire, 
be transferred to Carabanchel 
jail. The five have been held 
without charge in police cus¬ 
tody since Saturday. 

Madrid’s College of Archi¬ 

tects joined the public outcry, 
alleging yesterday' that the 
majority of discotheques in the 
capital had not been checked 
under the 1982 revised safety 
regulations. 

The architects also criticized 
the new regulations and :said 
they lacked precise technical 
specifications. Months- before 

the tragedy,'- the architects said, 
they .told Industry Ministry 
inspectors ' that they were 
worried about conditions in the 
discotheques. 

Madrid City Council officials 
have already admitted the 1982 
regulations do not lay down 
anything about the frequency of 
safety checks. 

With President Andropov. ^ 
still absent from public view, yC 
speculation is growing that he ^ 
may break all precedents by not 
appearing at next week's crucial ru, 
Central Committee and f0 
Supreme Soviet (Parliament) 
sessions. 

Mr Andropov, who suffers wc 
from kidney and heart ailments, ■ 
has not been seen since the I 
middle of August, and did not J 
attend the annual parade on 
Red Squareon November 7. “A 
Soviet leader can only afford so 
many -unprecedented absences p, 
before his political credibility is ^ 

-called into question", one to, 
diplomatic observer said. ea 

The iSoviet leadership is 
nominally, collective but in jvj 
practice dominated by one man, ^ 
who sets toe tone for the regime 
and-largely , determines policy. „i 
As General' Secretary of the m 
party; Mr^indrppov is obliged • 
to. guide, the ’ Politburo and de 
Central Committee, from which \y 
he derives bis power. As head of 
state he would normally preside 
at the Supreme Soviet sessions !? 
which followrthe. biannual-party 
meetings. j. 

It was reported recently that 
Mr. Andropov had returned to “ 
work on a -part-time basis, 00 
though observers are divided ““ 
over whether he is at his desk in me 
the Kremlin or at a special ret 
Politburo, sanatorium just out- spz 
side Moscow. toe 

Informed sources said the am 
Soviet leader spent most of his lea 
time at the sanatorium, and was cex 
convalescing after kidney sur¬ 
gery. He is said to have sui 
difficulty moving about. The .vis 
United States magazine News- tbe 
week, reported this week that Mr bul 

Andropov had less than two 
years to live, but no other 
source has confirmed this. 

There have been persistent 
rumours Mr Andropov is about 
to make his promised reappear- 

were reports that be 
would be shown awarding 

Hungarian minister 
to meet Kohl 

In a further sign of Mr 
Andropov's disability, diplo¬ 
mats said Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, 
had sought a meeting with the 
Soviet leader in late December 
to discuss his world peace 
initiative, but had been told Mr 
Andropov was unable to receive 
him 

Turkey gets 
a warning 

on missiles 

Bonn (Renter) - The Hun¬ 
garian Foreign Minister, Mr 
Peter Varkonyi, mil meet 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl here 
today fra* toe first high-level 
encounter between a Nato ami 
Warsaw Pact country since 
Moscow abandoned the Geneva 
missile talks last month. 

Officials said Bonn would 
urge Hungary to use its 
influence in the! seven-nation 
Pact to try to break toe 
deadlock between Moscow and 
Washington. 

Chancellor Kohl has written 
to all Warsaw Pact leaders, toe 
Bonn Government announced 
yesterday. The note was 
thought by observers to be part 
of his efforts to revive arms 
control talks. 

The almost feverish expec¬ 
tations of Mr Andropov's 
reemergence after nearly six 
months subsided this week, 
suggesting that Kremlin, ad¬ 
visers - including.. Politburo 
doctors - had deckled that Mr 
Andropov's energies should- be 
conserved for Monday's Central 
Committee plenum;:- ■ Now,, 
however, even, that see ms-to be 
indoubt. 1 

Tbe. uncertainty 3ta$-led to a 
loss. of political momentum, 
with " .bewildered idvter-level; 
officials lbairing fenr guidance 
and higher-level officials 
manoeuvring, for the. next 
succession. . 

Moscow l Reuter) - The 
Soviet .Army newspaper Kras¬ 
naya Zvezda yesterday warned 
Turkey against strengthening its 
military-links with-the United 
States and said that Moscow 
would not accept American 
nuclear' missiles on Turkish 
territory. 

The newspaper said that 
Ankara was ignoring past 
agreements with Moscow which 
pledged both sides-to avoid the 
use or threat of force. 

. ' Leading Turkish politicians 
were now calling- for an 
American “nuclear umbrella" 

■The report specifically cried 
oyer-scaie residences in Nain> 
hi, Vienna and Singapore, 
where tbe Foreign Office had ‘i? 
shown reluctance to economize, -o 

Action has been agreed cm <ili 

Nairobi and Vienna, but' minis- '.in 
lers have decided that Eden'.'/- 
House should be retained in if, 
Singapore, though the- house is '?* 
69 per cent over-scale mid was.iV;. 
last year valued at £2;75m. sq 

• The MPs said that 'the 
Foreign Office gave too much - a 
emphasis to prestige of tra- *tw 
dilion. “We question the need 
to maintain in the 19S0s »t*? 
lavish style of personal accom- .r- 
modation which appears to 
have outlived its time. We 
therefore urge FCO to adopt a 
radical change in attitude, 
giving a new and positive 
emphasis to considerations of * * 
cost effectiveness.” 

were now calling- for an . The Foreign Office had 
American “nuclear umbrella" .tended to resist the agency’s ^ 
over their teritory and trying to economy plans “for question- I 
condition the public to the idea able reasons," and officials had - 
of deploying' weapons, -there,, shown little sign of “enthusiasm 
the newspaper said. - ' * * ;f Of urgency in pursuing the 

* It added that tins .would.be a. ^possibilities of greater economy 
-breach of the treaties?, and that and efficiency" 

The Communist Party is now 
in the middle ofvimportant; 
elections ta local offices which' 
Mr Andropov had hoped to'use. 
as a mini-purge. An attack in 
Pravda• last-week;on party 

^Moscow, would retaliate. . 
*• It also re'Airndi«-ABSjara.'that; 
Moscow had forced thVremoval 
of United Stales Jupiter missiles 
deployed-- in Turkfcy iti !1‘959 

.within nine months.of their 
arrival. ■. ■' 

V- Fifth Report from the Com¬ 
mittee qf Public Accounts, 
Session 1983-84; Economy 
Measures in tbe ChU, Defence 
and. Overseas Estates, Stationery 
Office. £6. 

May in^iiiry reopened 

medals to the cosmonauts who 
returned from the Salyut 7 
space station last month, but in 
toe end the awards were merely 
announced in the press. Soviet 
leaders normally attend the 
ceremony. 

There have been other 
suitable occasions, including the 
visit to Moscow last week by 
the Foreign Minister of Finland, 
but none has been used. 

Pravda■ last' week; on party Rome (AP) - A magistrate be those of Signora Guerin lobe rrn 
incompetence in - Moldavia k® reopened an investigation exhumed for tests of identity. 
suggests that Mr Andropov is into lhe disappearance of'Mrs The magistrate would neither Ja 
seeking to push "the purge Jeanette May, a Briton, and her confirm nor deny the report,*.'.* 
throueh from his sick bed. Italian companion,1 - Signora but court sources confirmed’*,:! 

...•*, . Gabriella Guerin, after reports that the case had been reopened :u 
There are also to be electrons' they may still be alive;a.wqekly Two skeletons were dis* 

to the Supreme Soviet next magazine has reported. covered in January 1982 in an to the Supreme Soviet next 
March.. Although the elections 
are a formality, since no choice' 
of candidates is offered,- the 
occasion-could be used to ease 
out ministers from the Brezfr- 

Jeaneue May, a Briton, and her confirm nor deny the report,w;* 
Italian companion,1 --Signora but court sources confirmed”,:! 
Gabriella Guerin, after reports that the case had been reopened :u 
they may still be alive; a. wqekly Two skeletons were dis- 
magazine has reported. covered in January 1982 in an „ 

• • * • isolated forest in central Italy 14 
The magazine La Domenica months after Mrs May and her -.;: 

del Corriere said that Signor companion vanished during a ;ij 
Alessandro Jacobont,- the inVes- blizzard. TTie magazine did not .n; 
ligating magistrate of Camerino, explain why officials think the n/ 
had ordered remauisi bebeVed to two women may still be alive. . I'.had ordered remains bebeVed lo 
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Buyers liable for repudiation [Limits of 
Berger & Co v Gill & Dufftis SA 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Keith of 
KinkcL Lord RosIdlL Lord Brandon 
of Qaic brook and Lord Temple man 
[Speeches delivered December 15j 

Buyers who repudiated a contract 
of sale by sample by wrongfully 
rejecting valid shipping documents 
on their presentation accompanied 
by a valid certificate of quality in 
respect of only pan of the contract 
goods, could noi avoid liability for 
the repudiation by seeking to prove 
that that part of the contract goods 
in respect of which a certificate of 
quality had not been obtained, were 
nonconform with their description 
in a manner which went also to 
quality and without proving that the 
sellers could not have obtained a 
valid certificate of quality for those 
goods. 

The House of Lords so held, 
allowing an appeal by the sellers. 
Berger & Co Inc from a decision of 
the Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson. Master of the Rolls and 
Lord Justice Slade. Lord Justice 
Robert Goff dissenting) on January 
27. 1983. who allowed an appeal by 
the buyers. Gin & DufTus SA. from a 
decision of Mr Justice Llovd on July 
28.1981. 

Mr Bernard Ris, QC. and Miss 
Elizabeth Birch for tbe sellers; Mr 
David Johnson. QC and Mr 
Peregrin Simon for the buyers. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that the 
subject mailer of ihe appeal was a 
single contract dated December 22, 
1976 for the sale of 500 tonnes of 
"Argentine Boliia Beans - 1974 
Crop" as per sample, cif Le Havre, 
on the terms of GAFT A 41 subject 
to certain variations, of which the 
most material was a provision that a 
certificate of quality at port of 
discharge given by the General 
Superintendence Co Ltd, Paris 
IGSC) should be final 

On February 3. 1977 the full 500 
tonnes was shipped on the Sal land 
from Costa Rica and arrived at Le 
Havre on March 21. but only 44S 
tonnes of tbe consignment were 
discharged. Tbe balance was 
overcarried to Rotterdam and 
brought back to Le Havre on April 

Shipping documents which 
covered the whole contract quantity 
of 500 tonnes were presented at the 
buyer's bank as provided for in the 
contract clause relating to payment, 
on March 22. 1977. The buyers 
rejected the documents and refused 

to pay against presentation on the 
ground that they did not include the 
GSC certificate as to quality. 

A GSC certificate under the 
certification clause was incapable of 
being included among shipping 
documents which- a seller was 
required to tender to his buyer in 
return for payment of the price 
under a contract of sale in ordinary 
cif terms. 

The sellers did not elect to treat 
the buyers’ refusal to pay upon 
presentation of documents as a 
wrongful repudiation of the contract 
but instead set about obtaining a 
GSC certificate in relation to the. 
445 tonnes that had been dis¬ 
charged. Shipping documents were 
nr-presen led to the buyers together 
with that certificate on March 30, 
but were again rejected. 

The sellers then did treat that 
refusal as a wrongful repudiation of 
the contract and decied to treat the 
contract as rescinded. That had the 
consequence in law that all primary 
obligations of the parties under the 
contract which had not yet been 
performed’were terminated. 

That termination did not preju¬ 
dice the right of the party so circling 
to claim damages from the party in 
repudiatory breach for any loss 
sustained to consequence on the 
non-performance by the latter of his 
primary obligations under the 
contract future as well as pasL 

When the sellers elected to treat 
the contract as repudiated on April 
I, they ceased to be under any 
contractual obligation to deliver up 
the contract goods. The. buyers on 
the other hand became liable to the 
sellers in damages for breach of 
comma. 

Prime Jdeic the measure of such 
damages would be the difference 
between the contract price of the 
500 tonnes and the price obtainable 
for the documents representing the 
goods at date of the acceptance of 
the repudiation. 

Words used in a contract of sale 
for goods which were not "specific 
goods'' as defined in section 62 of 
the Sale of Goods Act 1893. often 
included words which described a 
characteristic as to quality or 
condition that they possessed which 
distinguished them from other 
goods of the same general kind. 

1 he Court of Appeal was correct 
in its conclusion in Tocpfar v 
Continental Grata Co ([1974] 1 
Lloyd's Rep 11). that where the 
description of the goods included a 
statement as to their quality and 

provided that a certificate as to 
quality was to be final, the 
certificate was final as to the 
correspondence of ifae goods with 

- the description of quality in the 
contract notwithstanding that the 
certificate was proved to have been 
inaocuratc. 

The reason why it was consistent 
with section 13 of the 1893 An was 
that whfle “description'* itself was 
an ordinary English word, the Act 
contained no definition of what it 
meant when it referred to a sale "by 
description"- One had to look to the 
contract as a whole to identify the 
kind, of goods that the seller was 
agreeing to seD and the buyer to buy. 

Where the sale was “by sample as 
well as by description” character¬ 
istics of toe goods which would be 
apparent on reasonable examin¬ 
ation of the sample were unlikely to 
have been intended by the parlies lo 
form pan of the “description" by 
which the goods were sold, even 
though such characteristics were 
mentioned in references in the 
contract to the goods that were its 
subject mailer. 

When a buyer under a cif contract 
accepted shipping documents which 
transferred the property in the goods 
to him. the property in tbe goods he ' 
obtained were subject to the 
condition subsequent that it would 
revest in the seller if upon 
examination the buyer found them ; 
to be not in accordance with the 
contract in some respect which 
would entitle him to reject them and 
did in Oct reject them. 

That was because the cif comma 
remained on fooL and being a 
contract of the sale of goods, the 
buyer had a right under section 34 
of the 1S93 Act to reject the goods 
for non-conformity wuh ihe 
contract and retained that right until 
he had had a reasonable opportumiv 
to examine the goods after delivery.' 

Given the absence of anyi 
suggestion of difference in quality 
between the 55 tonnes and the 445' 
that the GSC had certified as equal1 
to the sample, the buyers lacked tbe[ 
finding of feet essentia] to their 
defence in pan to the seller's daimi 
in damages that on a balance of 
probabilities GSC would not have 
issued a similar certificate in res peer 
of the 55 tonnes. 

Lord Keilh. Lord Roskill. Lord 
Brandon and Lord Tcm pitman 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Middleton Pons & Co; 
Richards Butler & Co. 

promotions 
within 
EEC law 
Apple and Pear Development 
Conncfl v K. J. Lewis Ltd 

Case 222/82 
Before: Judge J. Mertens de 
Wilmars. President, and Judges T. 
Koopmans. K. Bahlmann. P. 
Pcscaiore. Lord Mackenzie Stuart. 
A O'Keeffe, G. Bosco. O. Due and 
U. Everting 
Advocate General: Mme 5; Rozrs 
[Judgment delivered December 13] 

The Apple and Pear Develop¬ 
ment Council was established in 
1966 by statutory instrument under 
the Industrial Organization and 
Development Act 1947. Its func¬ 
tions include the promotion of 
scientific research, development of 
new materials, improvement in 
working methods and the marketing 
of products. Its activities are 
financed by a charge on growers. 

The council commenced proceed¬ 
ings in the Tunbridge Wells County 
Court to recover from three growers 
the charge due for the year 1980-81. 

The defendants counterclaimed 
for restitution of the sums paid since 
1978. alleging that the continuation 
of the council was contrary to 
Community law. The county court 
made a reference under article 177 
of the EEC Treaty. 

In its judgment the court held: 
Activities relating to scientific or 

technical research, the compilation 
of statistics, the dissemination 
among growers of the information 
obtained and purely advisory 
functions were not of such a 
character as to hinder intra-Com- 
munity trade or the functioning of 
the common organization of the 
markets. 

On the other hand, the descrip¬ 
tion of ibe otiier fund tons entrusted 
to the council did not exclude the 
possibility that they might be 
exercised in a manner capable of 
hindering either intra-Community 
trade or the common organization 
of the markds- 

Publiciiy and promotiontil activi¬ 
ties might be prohibited by article 
30 of the Treaty if the campaign was 
supported by public authorities. The 
council, which was set up by the 
Government of a member '.tats and 
financed by a charge on growers, 

could not under Community law 
enjoy the same freedom as regards 
methods of advertising as that 
enjoyed by producers themselves or 
producers' associations of a volun¬ 
tary character. 

It was under a duty not to engage 
in any advertising intended to 
discourage the purchase of products 
of other member stales or lo 
disparage those products in tbe eyes 
of consumers. Nor must it advise 
consumers to purchase domestic 
products solely by reason of their 
national origin. 

On the other hand, article 30 did 
not prevent such a body from 

.drawing attention, in its publicity, 
lo the specific qualities of fruit 
grown -in the member stale in 
question or from organizing cam¬ 
paigns to promote the sale of certain 
varieties, mentioning their particu¬ 
lar properties, even if those varieties 
were typical of national production. 

Unless Ihe rules on the common 
organization of the market in fruit 
and vegetables provided otherwise, 
member states and bodies such as 
the council were prevented from 
imposing unilateral provisions 
concerning the quality of the fruit 
marketed by growers. The Com¬ 
munity rules did not prevent 
competition regarding the quality of 
the produce between growers in a 
member state or between those 
growers and importers. Npr did they 
prevent growers from concerning 
themselves with the reputation of 
national produce or a body such as 
the council from giving advice to 
growers in the form of simple 
recommendations concerning the 
quality and presentation of the fruit 
marketed. But any attempt by such 
a body to impose compliance with 
those recommendations by applyng 
any son of penalties or by using the 
authority vested in ii hy its 
constitution to bring pressure to 
bear on growers or on traders would 
be unlawful. 

The obligation to become a 
member of a body such as the 
council could noi be regarded as 
incompatible with Community law 
unless the activities of the body 
were themselves contrary to it. 

Charges such as those levied by 
the council, being measures of a 
fiscal nature or of equivalent effect, 
fell within the scope of articles 9 lo 
16 and 95 of the Treaty, noi articles 
30 to 34. 

Since the charge in question did 
not apply lo imported produce and 
only affected produce intended for 
export in the same way as produce, 
sold on ihe h«?me market, it did not 
raiv? any problem in relation to 
artidc>9io 16 and 95. 

A charge imposed on agricultural 
producers was incompatible with 
the Community provisions relating 
to agricultural policy in so far as it 
had the effect, as a result of its 
influence on price formation or 
through a change in ihe structure of 
agricultural holdings, of impeding 
the functioning of the machinery 
provided under the common 
organization of the markets. 

As a general rule, a charge ol 
which the proceeds were essentially 
used for publicity measures which 
would otherwise have lo be financed 
by producers ihcmsdvcs could not 
have such effects but the levying of 
such a charge as the one in question 
would be contrary to Community 
law to the extent to which it served 
to finance activities incompatible 
with Community law. 

The fact that the council was 
created and maintained with the 
express approval of growers rep¬ 
resenting more than half the land 
planted and after consultation wuh 
organizations apparently represent¬ 
ing a large number of persons 
carrying on business or employed in 
the industry did not affect the 
position. 

Articles 30 and 34 of the Treaty 
conferred on individuals rights 
which they might enforce before 
national courts. The same direct 
effect applied in regard to the 
regulations on [he common organi¬ 
zation qf the markets. 

The interpretation of Community 
law given by the court under article 
177 oflhc Trcaiy might and must be 
applied by the national court even 
to legal relationships arising and 
established before the judgment 
ruling on the request for interpret¬ 
ation. provided that in other 
respects the conditions, which 
cnblcd an action relating to ihe 
application ofCummuniiy law (o lie 
brought before the courts having 
jurisdiction, were satisfied. 

It followed that the provisions ol 
Community Saw might be raised as a 
defence to a claim lor payment of a 
charge incompatible with them ami 
that they might also be raised as 
grounds for claiming restitution ol 
such a charge, where n had been 
improperly levied. 

Where a charge served to finance 
a body, some of whose activities 
were contrary to community law. it 
was for the national court io decide 
whether, in the -light of the 
importance of the activities m 
question, that rendered the charge 
unlawful and must entail total or 
partial exemption. It was also fur 
the national enurt in determine, 
according in national law. whether 
and to what extent such a charge 

had to be refunded and whether and 
to what extent entitlement to a 
refund was offset by ihe advantages 
accruing directly to the peraon 
concerned as a result of the 
activities of the body. 

Finally, as regards products 
subject to ihe common organization 
of the agricultural markets at the 
time of the United Kingdom's 
accession to the Community, the 
Treaty provisions prohibiting mea¬ 
sures having an effect -equivalent to 
quantitative restrictions became 
applicable in the United Kingdom 
on February 1. 1973. in accordance 
with article bOt II of the act of 
accession. 

fixed the duty-free rum quota for "■ 
the year 1982-1983 and divided ft*:.k 
into two instalments, one for tbe „j 
United Kingdom and the other for ;-;n 
the remaining member stales. The- 
latter was then o0 oca led between 
those member states. 

Article 4(2) of tbe regulation' 
provided that the United Kmgdon ,^tl 
would take the steps necessary to j. 
ensure that1 the quantities imported, . 
duty-free front the ACT states were ' " 
restricted to those meeting its-''* 
domestic consumption require* v. 
menu ..^i 

Whether rum 
importation 
quota is lawful 

The Commission sought the>'7 
annulment of article 4(2) on the -i' 
ground that it infringed articles 3ft-*,: 
and 34 or the EEC Treaty by re¬ 
presenting the United Kingdom.^ 
from exporting to other member. . 
states rum imported duty-free from 
the ACP states. The Commission'' 
did not challenge tbe practice of 
dividing the total ACT quota -.«• 
between ihe member states. 1 

Commission v Council 
Case 218/82 
'Before: Judge J- Mertens de 
Wilmars. President, and Judges T. 
Koopmans. K. Bahlmann. Y. 
GalmoL P. Pcscaiore. Lord 
Mackenzie Stuart. A. O'Kecfic. G. 
Bosco. O. Due. Lt. Everting and C. 
Kakouris 
Advocate General: Mme S. Rozds 
[Judgment delivered December 13] 

Article 2(1) or the second ACP- 
EEC Convention (OJ No L-347/1 of 
December 22, I9S0) staled that 
products originating in ihe African. 
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) states 
would be imported into the 
Community free of customs duties 
and charges having equivalent. 
effect. 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice of the European Commiuu- --; 
lies held that, if article .4(2) n 
prohibited the export of rum from 
the United Kingdom to other 
member states, it would breach the- -- 
Treaty proviHoas.rdaiiiig to the n*c , ;- 
movement of goods: tbe division 
a tariff quota into national quotas.', 
might, in certain circumstances, : 
compatible with the Treaty subiKj'-'1* 
to the express condition that it did" ] 
not hinder the free movement oflhe:-f‘ 
goods covered by the quota after-. - 
they Had been admitted to free 
circulation in the territoiy of a 
member state. — 'I 

The Foreign Office was 
censured by the-Gomnftns'f? 
Select Committee of Public :' 
Accounts yesterday . for .its '*■ 
failure to pursue - economy v 
measures in managing, its i 
£2Gl0m diplomatic estate. 

The ail-party 'committee, 
which - has .a Conservative ■» i, 
majority, began by criticizing r 
ihe Foreign Office for taking 
almost thiw yean to. issue new 
standards for residential accom- - 
modation overseas. ~ 

itvwas. explained to the MPs /* 
that running the overaeas estate'^ 
was a .matter of “extraordinary'" 
complexity" and that, though it 
was recognized diplomats T-‘ 
should be housed as efficiently:^ 
and inexpensively as possible; !?. 
staff had to have “the fools for .'" 
the jobs’’. ;v 

But tbe committee com-: 1;' 
men ted: “We'were surprised to ! ' 
learn that in promulgatiag the J 
new standards, FCOdjdnqicall 
for specific action to'reallocate ■ 
or dispose of over-scale prop- 
erty. ■ ' , " . -0- 

“We would have expected to *** 
see much more emphasis on the 
need for economy and for •-> 
general adherence tb" the' start- '■te 
dards, and instructions to deal |ar* 
quickly with any property iV 
which was seriously over-scale.” -rr 

^ :w ' 

o; ir; •.... 
toned i ■ 

: 
*P5lip. ‘ - ”■ • 

■*..r : 

WJ.""«*T.lSir :'r• 
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Article 1 of Protocol No 5 
pro\ ided that, until the entry into 
force of a common organization of 
the market -in spirits, rum originat¬ 
ing in the ACP stales would be 

■imported dutv-frco into the 
Community under conditions such 
as to permit ihe development of 
traditional trade flows between the 
ACP states and the Community and 
between the member states.' The 
object was to develop traditional 
trade flows while limiung the 
amount of rum which could be 
imported into the Community dutv- 
free. 

Article 2 of The protocol 
derogated from article 2(l| of the 
convention, providing that the 
Community would Tin annually the 
quantities of rum which might be 
imported dun-free. 

Council regulation No l*jc*'V,,K2 
(OJ No L 189/1 cf July 1. !«>S2> 

The question was whether that -■« 
interpretation of article 4(2) was 
correct. The court held that, where 0- 
sccondary legislation was arabigu-' 
ous, preference was to be given fo' a 
the interpretation which' rendered^; 
the measure compatible with dw 
Treaty rather than to that which _ _ 
would lead it to be incompatible. . 

The court concluded that 
•M2) did .not require the Unite®,,:; 
Kingdom to limit capons to owy.ij 
member states of rum originating at 
ACT states but only lo ensure V 
those quantities imported by it w**; - 
limited to its (tomestic consumption 
requirements. . .- «y) 

Thai interpretation was conssW^? 
cm with the English vernon* 
without being irreconcilable witjjari 
Ihe other language versions, 
corresponded U> the objective 
Protocol No 5. In consequence.- tjtevti 
court held article MZ) of 1 
regulation to be compatible with 
Trcaiy and dismissed the action. " 
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Dance in France 

Russian rock lures 
the Parisians 

If French ballet dancers can put on an 
evening of American modem dance, 
one ought nut to be surprised at a 
troupe of Russian actors arriving in 
Pans with a rock opera. Versatility is 
the name of the game. I was able 10 
caich both shows within 24 hours, 
with an early-evening programme by 
a visiting American company thrown 
in for good measure. 

I am told that a telerecording of the 
Russian production looked dull on 
Channel 4; if so, it cannot have done 
justice to the effect on stage at 
L’Espace Pierre Cardin. Acting and 
dancing on steep translucent ramps, 
with a marvellously simple decor of a 
ship's prow, a few planks and ropes, 
i mag natively lit. the Komsomol 
troupe from' Moscow conjure up a 
real-life adventure of 1806 when 
Count Rezanov sailed to California 
and tried lo establish a trade and 
political link between Russia and the 
then Spanish possession. 

Rezanov's ship was the Avos - a 
Russian word meaning a hope that 
could come true; but it did not. He 
met. loved and seduced the daughter 
of the govenor of San Francisco, 
returned home for permission to 
marry her. and died. She waned for 
him 35 vears. then entered a convent. 
Their night of love is shown in what is 
virtually a pas de deux arranged by 
the Bolshoi star Vladimir Vassiltev, 
who also staged a trained dancers. 

The score of Aws. by Alexis 
Ribmkov. ranges from ancient church 
music through' haunting ballads for 
the ship’s officers lo some first-rate 
rock by a Moscow group called Rock 
Atelier. Nicolai Karachentsev, as 
Rezanov. needs the microphone lo 
cope with his limited amount of 
singing, but justifies his casting by the 
power and nuance of his acting; 
everyone else can put over the 
numbers as effectively as the Iroes - 
which, incidentally, are mostly spo¬ 
ken just like an operatic ensemble, 
everyone facing front but coming in 
with perfect liming. 

The book is by Andrei Woznesscns- 
ki. based on his long poem ot the 
same tide, and the production is 
directed by Marc 7akharov. Although 

Concert 

Accent on 
Schubert 

Nash Ensemble 
St John’s/Radio 3 

I know scarcely a dozen words of 
Russian, i was held and thrilled 
throughout. Which is more than I can 
say of the programme of contempor¬ 
ary -works by the Ballet de i'Opcira at 
the Opera-Corn ique. 

We all know what happens lo best- 
laid plans, and Nureyev's intention of 
a triple bill by Merce Cunningham. 
Paul Taylor and William Forsythe 
was knocked agley first when Taylor's 
other commitments necessitated post¬ 
poning his Rite oj Spnnj: until next 
June, then when Forsythe developed 
food poisoning and his premiere had 
to be put back a fortnight. All the 
same. Nurcyev managed to put on a 
complete programme of modern 
American choreography, and only one 
real dud among them. 

That one is Marce de morte eau. a 
pretentiously silly title for a preten¬ 
tiously silly’work by Tim Wengerd. 
formerly a dancer wuh Martha 
Graham. Having assembled a casi led 
bv one of the most expressive French 
ballerinas. Wilfnde PiolleL and four 
of the mosi gifted younger dancers, he 
has not much more to offer them than 
poses, groupings and walking around 
in costumes that suggested an 
alternative title: “I dreamed I was on 
stage in my Maidenform bra” Mavhe 
they should have gone for sponsor¬ 
ship. 

Infinitely more worthwhile, and for 
me the evening’s highlight was 
Karole Armitage's Massacre sur 
MucDougal Srnvr. to Rhys Cha¬ 
tham’s heavy rock score. I wrote 
about it a tew months ago when the 
Opera Ballet’s experimental group 
gave it at Theatre de la Ville: it 
proved equally effective transferred 
from the open stage there to the more 
conventional one at the Opera-Comi- 
que. 

Dancers of the experimental group 
also undertook the Cunningham 
premiere: Inlets It. a revised version 
of a work the choreographer’s own 
company gave at Sadler's Wells on 
one of their London visits. John 
Cage's score, with sounds of water 
slopping or trickling around, caused 
quite a few intermission jokes about 

Effective transfer: Massacre sur MacDougat Street 

the need to "laire pipi". but the 
dancers tackled the complex assign¬ 
ment. with ns many demanding 
balances and slowly evolving move¬ 
ments. conscientiously, although 
unfortunately without quite the 
understanding of weight and empha¬ 
sis that could convert it from an 
exercise to a lively experience. 

Nobody could accuse Louts Falco’s 
Mack and Blue of lacking liveliness. 
Set to songs by Harry Nillson and 
Kandy Newman, it is a choreographic 
joke about boxing Jean Guizenx 
brings a wary but massive power to 
the old champion. Bull Washington; 
Charles Jude is his hopeful young 
rival. Kid Lefty: and there are five 
others engaged in minor bouts - three 
of them played by a group of young 
women as delightful as they are 
talented: Florence Cl ere. Mane- 
Claude Ptetragalla and Marie-Josee 
Redont. , , 

Two of the younger male soloists. 
Frederic Olivieri and Wilfrid Romoli. 

also have a round that suggests they 
have the quality to become cham¬ 
pions themselves, and (for no very 
good reason except a casual line in 
one of the songs) there is a chorus line 
of spacemen, who are fine when they 
simply progress across the back, 
dimly seen through gauze, hut Falco 
runs out of ideas for them when they 
actually invade the stage towards the 
end. 

To be honest. Falco gels a bit short 
of ideas generally through trying to go 
10 rounds, and like many of his works 
it ends inconclusively, but it is fun 
most of the time and the dancers 
(direct from the opulent Ravmonda 
up the Boulevard des Italiens) let their 
hair down engangingly. 

I he spim they bnng to Falco’s 
choreography causes me to wonder 
what they might make of Lucinda 
Childs’s. She and her company, at the 
Theatre de la Ville. gave three works 
in a 75-minuie programme without 
intermission. What energy! 

The oldest work of the evening. 
Dance I from 1979, shows her style at 
its purest: based, like the Philip Glass 
score, on repetition with uny vari¬ 
ations. it has tremendous pace and 
constantly changing detail that de¬ 
mands. and rewards, close attention 
as the eight dancers whizz back and 
forwards across the stage in pairs. 

Two later pieces show the same 
principles being pulled sideways into 
more elaborate tloor patterns and 
greater variety of pace. The earlier 
work has a bigger impact but Childs 
has obviously found a way forward 
that does not distort the original 
Concept. The way she commands both 
form and individuality ought to be an 
inspiration to modem British chor¬ 
eographers. too many of whom seem 
to flounder about without either. It is 
frustrating that, when she brings her 
company to Pans, nobody can add a 
side trip to London. • 

John Percival 

Christmas relaxation in what is 
proving a distinguished senes of 
BBC lunchtime concerts was 
provided by the Nash Ensemble 
in Schubert's Octet, as unsuper- 
liciai a piece of divertimento- 
type music as has . been 
written. Now that Ewuioven’s 
Septet is quite justifiably rarely 
played, we are less aware of the 
strong tradition of early nine¬ 
teenth century “broken con¬ 
sort" pieces to which many 
composers, notably Hummel, 
contributed many works. 

It would have been a callous 
heart that was not touched 
again by the generous warmth 
and lilting rhythms of the 
Nash's performance, especially 
in ns ebullient but always lyrical 
finale, with smiling, trilling 
sequences. There were some 
outstanding contributions from 
the clarinet of Michael Collins 
in particular, and ihe way in 
which bassoon and horn took 
up the agile theme of the first 
movement showed a sense of 
fine interplay and responsive¬ 
ness in the group. 

One small aspect worried me. 
In an interesting essay pub¬ 
lished a year ago. Arnold Fell 
showed how meticulous was 
Schubert's use of accents in the 
Scherzo of this work: he does 
not mark thumps on every 
barline, as the Nash naturally 
played tu but two thumps 
followed by two unaccenied 
bare - and, as Feil pointed out, 
the contusion between decres¬ 
cendo marks and accent marks 
in the notation is considerable 
and was not clarified here- 

Listening to the whole work, 
the prominence and variety of 
Schubert’s expressive use of 
accents was very sinking. Those 
in the sinister introduction to 
ihe finale were played with a 
sharp, effective attack, but those 
in the opening Allegro too often 
turned into just a lunge- The 
instruments of the lime far 
more naturally made a biting 
attack followed by a sudden 
decay: to try and recreate the 
complexity- indicated by Schu¬ 
bert’s markings might reveal 
more subtle!les in the music 

Nicholas Kenvon 
4’* Peter Maxwell Davies’s The 

Lighthouse, recently staged m 
Boston, is to be performed m 
Vienna by Studio K, a division 
of Wiener Kammeroper, open¬ 
ing on February IT In June 
Studio K, which is dedicated^) 
presenting contemporary wonts, 
wiH give the ffrs* 
production of 
the young Austrian composer 
Mem hard Rudeuauer. 

• Mozarfs Baslien and 
Bastienne will be given gi 
chamber group fr°m 
Opera at Strawberry HillHousc 
on January 5 as the final event 
in a conference organized by the 
Heritage Education Trust to 
promote the use of histone 
houses, for educational put" 
Poses. The performance wu! °e 
repeated the following nigh*tor 
the Friends of Kent Opera- 

Simon Cadell (right) bids 
farewell to Hi-de-Hi! in 
the run which opens at 

the Victoria Palace 
tomorrow, interview by 

Sheridan Mdrley 

One last fling 
at the old 

holiday camp 

Doris Soffel: a touch of panache 

Opera 

Linguistic limbo 
Die Fledermaus 
Covenl Garden_ 

The Royal Opera's Fledermaus 
dales from New Year’s Eve, 
IM77. The present revival for 
much of us very considerable 
length gives ihe strong im¬ 
pression that it too was cask 
and probably rehearsed, at 
round about that date. The 
production creaks through Julia 
Trevelyan Oman's dowdy seis - 
her least successful foray into 
opera - occasionally flexing an 
arthritic limb and pointing it in 
the direction of Strauss’s Vien¬ 
na. But that city remains 
dispmtinglv out or reach: this 
Fledermaus stays exactly where 
it should not be, in some 
linguistic limbo, where every¬ 
one uses whatever tongue is 
convenient. _ _ 

But it is Christmas. So the 
credits, which mostly concern 
the newcomers, should be listed 
first. There is, thank goodness,, 
now a mezzo Oriofsky and a 
very good one in the shape of 
Doris Soffel. Her princeling is 
an exotic figure, his bald pate 
gleaming like a biilard ball, and 
with a general demeanour much 
like that assumed by Klaus 
Kinski, during his forays rnio 
vampire-land. And Miss Soffel, 
who was disappointing in 
Bayreuth last summer, is right 
back in voice and leads the Act 
Ii ensembles with a panache 
sadly missing around her. 
r joints O’Neill’s Alfred is 
«, aggy; roly-poly, italianate in 
speech and song, quite happy 
anywhere provided ttot he can 
roll out an aria or a bit of one; 

first time al Covent Garden. He 
took the overture very slowly 
and scrupulously, favouring 
charm over the exuberance that 
sils alongside it in the score. 
The orchestra clearly like 
playing for him and Act 11 had a 
-good deal of sparkle. But there 
ts little doubt that the audience 
prefer Domingo on stage rather 
than below it: when Frosch sang 
the first couple of bars of 
“Celeste Aida" and Domingo 
from the pit answered with the 
second two there was the biggest 
cheer of the evening. 

The singing from most of the 
principals remaining over from 
1977 was generally dismal. Kui 
Te Kanawa had an off night. 
She was heavily prompted 
throughout Act 1 and by the end 
of Act 111 appeared to have lost 
interest in the opera. Hildegarde 
Heichele is scarcely now 
soubrette in voice of figure and 
she delivered a charmless Adele 
- and where do the1 A deles of 
this world get without charm? 
Hermann Prey's Eisenstein is 
self-indulgent and. since he was 
in rasping tone for much of the 
first act, it is strange that he was 
allowed to pad out. an already 
long Act 11 with Sandor 
Barinkay's “Als flotter Geist 
from Der Ziegeunerbaron. Ben¬ 
jamin Lux on's Falke is an oddly 
pale and unvindictive figure. 

There is a welcome reappear¬ 
ance from Michael Langdon as 
Governor Frank.' And Merle 
Park and Wayne Eagling treat 
the Frahlingsstimmen pasi de 
deux as pure pastiche. When 
they were in full flight across the 
stage Adele and Ida . had to get 
out of the way hastily: it was not 

is "bfick'again Josef clear 'whetbrar that was in the 
\ einrad’s incomparable script or not Elsewhere a great 
FrSch; He and Ingrid Baier. in deal of tidying UP.needs to be 
ttetinv Dtftof Ida, bring the done before BBC 2’s live relay 
S^MfcSuSifVI—J ihis New Year’sEve. 

m the pit « John Higgms 
Domingo, conducting for the 

Even allowing for Daiiny La 
Rue in Hello Dolly! at the 
Pnnce uf Wales, there cannot be 
much doubi that the campest 
Christmas show of the season is 
to be found al the Victoria 
Palace where Simon Cadell 
leads the television cast of Hi¬ 
de-Hi! in their first London 
stage season. Butlm nostalgisis 
addicted to this everyday story 
of life and times behind the 
scenes in a 1950s holiday camp 
may however be saddened to 
learn that the current season 
marks the retirement of Jeffrey 
Fairbrother. the bemused aca¬ 
demic who for the last four 
vears and 32 television episodes 
has been auempbng to make 
some sort-of sense of redcoat 
existence: though the senes goes 
into a fifth season on BBCl next 
year, Mr Cadell has dended 
that the lime has come to return 
to his legitmaie theatrical roots 
and in no uncertain way - as 
soon as the Victoria Palace run 
ends in March, he goes to 
Birmingham to give his Hamlet 

This is not however the usual 
story of the down with Shakes¬ 
pearian yearnings: Cadell comes 
from a classic-theatre family 
and started out in ,-ls You Like 
Ii long years before he ever got 
caught up with the camp 
comics. And though the last 
year of his life has been solidly 
taken up with Bournemouth 
and BBC seasons of Hi-de-Hi! 
(with the exception of one short 
break during which, to declare 
all possible interests, he was 
kind enough to play in a show 
of mine at the King's Head) 
there is hot -much doubt that he 
and Fairbrother have gone as 
far as they can together. 

“He begins to bore me, and 
when a character does that then 
you must stop playing him. as 
soon as you can. Not that I’d 
have wanted to miss the chance: 
these last four years of my life 
have been extremely happy, and 
there's no doubt that -a hit 
comedy series on television 
moves you further forward in 
the theatre than a hit drama 
series. Look at what happened 
to Penelope Keith and Richard 
Briers and Paul Eddington: they ■ 
all now lead the West End 
because of their television- 
comedy background. On the 
other hand there axe dangers in 
staying too long with any one 
senes: I live in dread of the 
night at Birmingham that I go 
out to do the first soliloquy and 
somebody calls out 'Hi-de-Hi' 
from the gallery. It’s already 

of Private Lives, and. it’s the 
kind of thing you lie awake 
worrying about. That and being 
an 'all right’ sort of Hamlet. 1 
wouldn't mind being extremely 
bad. and 1 hope to be extremely 
good: what 1 couldn't bear was 
the idea of being all right in the 
role. It’s not that soil of role, is 
iiT' 

Now 33. Cadell-has already 
been in the business for 15 
years; the son of a distinguished 
actors' agent, and u>e grandson 
of the actress Jean Cadell, he 
went to the Bristol Old Vic 
drama school in the IV67-69 
generation of John Caird and 
Jeremy Irons and Tim Piggott- 
Smith: 

“At first 1 was desperately shy 
of telling my lather I wanted to 
go into the business, and when I 
did he told me I'd spend most 
of my life without work or 
money. But the only other 
possibility was Law, and 1 so 
hated the classics master at 
school that 1 never got as far as 
O-level Latin, so that-ruled that 
out. But I did gel to Bristol and 
from there straight into the Rep 
as an assistant stage manager, 
which meant that in all Tve 
only ever had four months out 
of work. I suppose it has been a 
rather charmed existence, 
though not in any way because 
my rather is an agent. Indeed 
I've never used that connexion: 
1 decided that if he started 
telling people I was the greatest 
thing since sliced bread manage¬ 
ments would know he was lying, 
whereas if another agent started 
telling them that they might 
only think he was lying. But 
people always said Pd have .to 
wait until 40 before I had any 
kind of success: 1 somehow 
never looked like a juvenile 
lead, and 1 always do very bad 
auditions." 

Unusually for an actor of his 
generation and temperament, 
CadeU has lived almost entirely 
in the West End and regional 
theatre: his film career has thus 
far been limited to one non- 
appearance in a- Peter Sellers 
comedy (his scene, ended up on 
a cutting-room floor) and by-the 
time the major companies <hd 
start showing some interest he 
was already deeply into.Hi-de-. 
Hit. 

“But Tye done .some long 
West End runs, first with Ralph 
Richardson and Peggy Ashcroft 
in Lloyd George Knew My 

and sister in the1 business: 
Patrick, who, is David Leah's 
first-assistant on the filming of 
Passage to India, and -Selina, 
who has recently been at the 
Court m Top Girls.- so it does 
seem still to be a family affair," 

Cadell was also involved for 
a while with the .Actor8 
Company, living through some 
turbulent backstage times: “I 
joined late, three years into the 
company's existence, and I 
made a lot of enemies there by a 
complex manoeuvre whereby a 
minority of us managed to 
ensure that Edward Pether- 
bridge got control of the next 
season. He was clearly the right 
man for that job. but a lot of 
people, in the company dido’ 
agree and some of them still 
don't speak to me much even 
five years later. Bui. that apart, 
the Actors Company was 
remarkable experience: wuh an 
Arts Council grant of barely 
£50.000 we managed to tour 
two ftilMrngth plays (an Ayck¬ 
bourn and a Shaw) plus two 
Pinter one-acts all around 
England and South America 
plus a London season for which 
there was-no funding at all. Part 
of the deal was that everything 
had to fit into half-a-dozen 
crauss. except the actors who 
were allowed to travel separate¬ 
ly. 

“Bujt I’ve always had a lot of¬ 
fline for the commercial theatre, 
which sadly most of my 
generation of actors seem now 
to look down oh: there’s no 
reason, erratically of artistically, 
why Shaftesbury Avenue hasfo 
be a poor relation - of the 
subsidized -or regional com: 
parties. But, because twenty 
years ago commercial ■manage¬ 
ments panicked atthe escalating 
costs mid began doing-, one-set 
six-character shows,'. people 
realized they could get a that .fry 
staying at .home with the 
television- -Which is. what they 
did. Now we have-to get. them 
back by spending some money 
and creating shows they can’t 
get at home,1 and-1 don’t just 
mean -big old musicals.1 ■»- 

"The first show I ever saw-in 
the West End was the - Pete* 
Brook -Tempest, .with John 
Gielgud, arid where 'was that? 

•Drury, Lane. It doesn’t hay^to1 
be only.for musicals. Look al 
the commercial-theatre success! 
of Amadeus after it left.tho 
National. People will.pay »ran 

Television 

Gripping snapshot 
With 1984 so close, the literary 
CID, always alert for a signifi¬ 
cant date and unconcerned 
about overtime, is already 
conspicuous! v reinvestigating 
George OrwelL His case is 
unlikely to be dosed. Expo¬ 
sition is indeed so abundant 
that generations who have not 
read him might conclude that 
there is no necessity to do so. 

Should that be the case, last 
night’s BBCl drama-documen¬ 
tary.' Orwell on Jon - the 
Crystal Spirit, may have caused 
them to think again, spurring 
them to appraise for themselves 

biographer. Professor Bernard 
Crick, and various people who 
remembered Orwell's Iasi stand 
in Jura, for his script 

He made a brilliant job of it. 
the dialogue spare, mordant, 
intuitive and sadly humorous. 
Ronald Pickup was Orwell, 
established in the pan before he 
had spoken a vtord by a back 
shot showing the long. lean, 
overcoated figure with the 
unmistakeable hair-cut. Noth¬ 
ing he did subsequently took 
away from the conviction that 
this was OrwelL 

The supporting cast was 
this odd. lonely chap with the ' equal to his virtuoso perform- 
obsession with truth, the admir- ~ 
able scepticism and the deep 
suspicion of power. BBC Scot¬ 
land struck tellingly here while 
other irons are still heating. It 
will be interesting to see if 
antiitng - and there will be 
much more - comes up to the 
excellent snapshot they pre¬ 
sented. 

What they did was to focus 
on the man. to re-enact the 
writing of Nineteen Eighty Four 
while Orwell was painfully 
descending his last slope, 
accelerating that descent with 
his own grim determination to 
hone it to his own. grudgingly- 
yielded satisfaction. It was 
beautifully shot on the island 
where he wrote it, in the house 
where he did so. Alan Plater 
had the assistance of Orwell's 

ance. Fiona Walker as his sister 
Avril and David Swift as his 
artist friend were particularly 
good. Plater’s script enabled 
them to present a picture of 
solid relationships based on 
affection but tempered by the 
realization that the object of it 
was an ornery cove. 

“I read all your damn 
books'1. Avril tells him when he 
returns from hospital; the brief 
sister-brother dialogue, with 
irony masking sentiment, on 
their relative literary merit was 
one of many memorable 
moments. The cast, the pro¬ 
ducer Norman McCandlish, the 
director John Glenisier and Mr 
Plater can go into 1984 with 
well-patted backs. 

Dennis Hackett. 

Theatre 
Aladdin 
Shaftesbury 

As you would expect from a 
line-up including Tommv Trin- 
der, Roy Kinnear, Lynsey de 
Paul, and Derek Griffiths, story¬ 
telling is not a priority in the 
Shaftesbury panto. Living up to 
its name, the Theatre of 
Comedy company is out mainly 
to raise a laugh by doing its own 
thing. 

Gales of mirth and non-stop 
audience contact are the target, 
and Tudor Davies's production 
is arranged as a series of spot 
routines for everyone in sight. 
Mr Kinnear appears with David 
Janson as a helmet-bashing 
Peking cop. A mystified Mr 
Trinder periodically wanders on 
with the one Kite “They seek 
him here..Everything stops 
reverentially when Miss de Paul 
sings; it is fair to add that she 
has a nice line in Knigbisbridge 
chinoiserie. And Mr Griffiths 
tops the bill as a King Rat 
Abanazer,' orchestrating his own 
boos and disdainfully mingling 
among the customers to tell 
them that he has poisoned their 
ice cream and deflated their 
tyres. 

But. if anything sums up the 
show, it is Mr Davies’s Dame, a 
pouting rosebud-lipped harri¬ 
dan with a honking cleavage, 
very quick on his feet and no 
less nippy in ripping off the 
hoariest patter in the Christmas 
vault. “I must take down your 
particulars." “One is without." 

Gulliver’s Travels 
Gate at Latchmere 

For all its frilly-shined mariners 
clinging to the main mast, or 
choreographed Houyhnhnms in 
body stockings. Lou Stein’s 
adaptation of Swift is not much 
more than a director's exercise. 
It adds little (and is not really 
convincing) to stags Lilliput or 
Brobdingnag by having actors 
look upwards or downwards at 
imaginary and unstageable 
figures; the Laputans' experi¬ 
ments gain little by showing a 
plastic lube shoved up a toy 
dog’s behind, and the little bits 
of dramaturgy necessary to 
cover awkward joins in the plot 
sound as though they were 
wriuen on the back of an 
envelope. 

Of course. Swift's satire and 
his fierce indignation (his own 
famous words) at mankind's 
follies and cruelties become 
contemporary afresh in every 
decade. In London now, who 
needs a commentator for 
Gulliver’s commendation of 
gunpowder as a civilized device 
for blowing people up, for the 
horse kingdom’s sexual equality 
in education or indeed for 
Laputa's planning blight 
through the unfinished schemes 
of“projectidn"? 

But all this is in the book, 
available to read and full of a 

You name it. and it crops up 
somewhere in the uncredited 
book. 

Meanwhile, we have to roar a 
greeting to every entrance of Jill 
Gascotne’s cheeky cockney 
Aladdin, and Richard O'Sulli¬ 
van’s Wishee Washee; warn the 
cast of lucking gorillas, and hurl 
insults at each other. As there is 
also a black theatre number to 
g“t through, plus tinselled 
excursions into revved-up 
Borodin, there is not much time 
to spare for any silly old story 
about a magic lamp. 

This is a pity, as the book 
contains two promising new 
twists. Abanazar first casts a 
spell to save Aladdin from an. 
imperial beheading: and subse¬ 
quently transforms Wishee 
Washee into the Slave of the 
Lamp. Either of there ideas 
could have been inlerestingLy 
followed up. Bui. come the cave 
scene, and Aladdin has forgot¬ 
ten any reason for being grateful 
to his benefactor. And although 
Mr O’Sullivan appears to well- 
mortified advantage in a gold- 
lamfe track suit with a nodding 
cobra headpiece, his transform¬ 
ation has no influence on 
events. 1 have never seen the 
final rescue scene pass off with 
so little attempt at suspense. . 

The show is played against a 
hideous set of cutouts depicting 
the Peking supermarket or the 
Twankey laundry in spidery 
line drawings (by Alan Miller 
Bunford) and generally lit by 
James Baird in bilious yellow. 

Irving Wardle 

special character, harshly vin¬ 
dictive and whimsical by turns, 
that owes nothing to a director's 
props' basket or performers like 
Joanna Myers, regarding the 
courtiers in these curious 
kingdoms only as a heaven¬ 
sent chance for muggirtg and 
grimacing 

As the Gullivers themselves 
(ihSre are two), the elegantly 
grizzled and bespectacled John 
Castle, drily interpreting a 
multiplicity of nonsense lan¬ 
guages from a comer of the 
stage, sees his younger self find 
himself successively a giant, a 
midget, a dumbo among intel¬ 
lectual nutters and a human 
inferior graciously received by 
horses. 

The frank and curly Michael 
Fenion-Sievens dances like a 
circus freak for the Brobding- 
nagians and lends the Lillipu¬ 
tians a massive ear, but cannot 
make his Redriff home base any 
more real than it is in the book. 

Seeing Lilliput represented by 
a cushion sewn with green 
bobbles and indulgently sur¬ 
veyed by the-young Gulliver. 1 
wished that the theatre would 
allow a few fictional works to 
live untouched. Not much hope 
in view of the Balzac. Defoe, 
Charlotte Bronte. Laurie Lee 
and Dostoyevsky adaptations in 
recent months. Who is next? 

Anthony Masters 

drama, and I’ve been, very lucky 
—_ in working with that generation 

happened tome once, on a tour ' of-players. I also hav.e a brother 

iSTlK «pe™« a™Mg 
Clements in a Haymarket court provide. And, judging^ by thfi 

advance booking at the.'Victoria 
Palace for Hi-de-Hi! sdsa for one 
that television can provide. 

“This is die story of a rape, of the events that 
led up to it and followed it., .die affair ended 
with two nations locked in. an imperial 
embrace of such long standing and subtlety 
it was no longer posable for them to know 

- whether they hated or loved one another.** 
Paul Scott 

Monday 9 January 1984 
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SPECTRUM 

A sweet and 

gentle rural 
memoir is on 

theveigeof 
becoming a 

moneyspinning 

exercise in merchandising, 

Shirley Lowe charts the 

making of Lark Rise to 

Candleford into a_ 

bandwagon for everything 

from dolls and cosmetics 

to bedspreads_ 
“Oh, Laura! What a dunce you are,” 
Miss Holmes, the village schoolmis¬ 
tress used to say to nine-year-old Flora 
Thompson when she couldn't do her 
sums. Miss Holmes was wrong. Flora, 
during the last years of her life, wrote 
three semi-autobiographical books 
about her Victorian childhood in rural 
Oxfordshire which, published in one 
volume, became Lark Rise to Candle- 
ford, the source and inspiration of a 
continuously expanding industry in 
nostalgia. 

The hardback version of the book 
was published in 1939 and has been in 
print ever since. It went into paperback 
and sold 373,000 copies. Keith Dew- 
hurst turned it into two plays for the 
National, it has been produced as a 
record, bought up for a film and 
planned as a television series. This 
month the lavishly illustrated, ab¬ 
ridged version of Flora Thompson's 
classic, bound beguilingly in country- 
kerchief red and white cloth, notched 
up sales of 200,000 copies, making it a 
serious contender for the coveted 
Country Diary of an Edwardian Lady 
Christmas success spot 

Next year, Lark Rise rolls on to 
become a major merchandising project 
worth millions of pounds to stores and 
to the manufacturers of sheets and 
stationery and anything else that can 
be commercially glossed with the 
homespun charm and simple virtues of 
Mr Thompson’s lost world. 

Flora Thompson was born in 1876 
and lived with her parents and nine 
brothers and sisters (six of whom died 
in childhood) in the crowded end 
cottage of a hamlet called Juniper Hill 
in Oxfordshire - “A huddle of grey 
stone boxes with thatched or slated lids 
of the kind then thought good enough 
to house a farm labourers family.” In 
her books Juniper Hill is renamed Lark 
Rise, Flora calls herself Laura and 
Fringford, the nearby village where 14- 
year-okl Laura is apprenticed to the 
postmistress, is known as Candleford 
Green. The area is now bounded by 
American Air Force bases and unpictu- 
resque A roads. 

Flora married John Thompson, a 
young post office cleric, when she was 
24; because he despised her reading 
and writing as a waste of time, she 
wrote secret, sugared love stories and 
nature notes and poetry for women's 
magazines to pay for her children's 
upbringing. It was not until she was 61 
that she began her masterpiece, a ■ 
child's minutely observed view of the 
life of the poor in a remote Oxfordshire 
hamlet during the 1880s and 1890s, 
when the English countryside was on 
the brink of inevitable change. 

The vise and rise of Lark Rat: Top, designer Nicholas ThirkelL, who has ways of making you read. Above left the 
marketing team and, right the book itself. Photographs by Smash KgraiHa. 

She recorded a world of simple 
pleasures and pastimes; the children 
playing dancing games and peg-tops, 
the men working long hours in the 
fields for 10 shillings a week , and 
enjoying a sing-song in the pub in the 
evenings, the women scubbing, clean¬ 
ing, cooking, caring for animals 'and 
children and managing to make a meal 
out of a scraping of lard seasoned with 
sweet rosemary. “They knew, the now- 
lost secret of being happy on little,” 
recalled Mrs Thompson, before' her 
death in 1947, - . 

The Morning Star, reviewing: the 
National Theatre's highly successful 
“promenade” version of Lark Rise^tt 
the Cottesloe - the audience' had- to 
step smartly back as the villagers swept 
towards them with scythes - saw it 
differently, as “the harsh reality of 
rural poverty and the dose, supportive 
but sometimes claustrophobic atmos¬ 
phere of village life.” 

Either way, Flora is in tune with our 
current collective nostalgia for rural 
simplidty, the romantic evocation in 
memoirs and reprints and television 
serials and supermarkets of a bygone 
era when Mr Bridges knew her place, 
every bedroom was sprigged in Laura 
Ashley cotton, and jam pots were 
topped with red and white checked 
cambric. Her philosophy, embodying 
such back-stiffening maxims as “Fay 
your way and fear nobody” and "If a 
job's worth doing, it's worth doing 
wdl", is the very stuff of those 
Victorian values so admired by Mr 
Thatcher. 

Ever since Rowena Stott came upon 
her great-aunt Edith's diary and 

Michael Joseph published it in a 
faithful facsimile as The Country Diary 
of an Edwardian Lady; the publishing 
world has been searching for an equally 
satisfactory money-maker. It was 

Nile as well as some fine granny 
paintings, from a grand house in 
Gloucestershire. Nevertheless, Antho¬ 
ny- Cheetham thought it might be 
deverer to approach the problem from 

published in 1977, has sold more than ihe oposite direction; to get the best 
million copies in hardback, been text possible and then illustrate ft. And 

translated into 13 different languages . Lark Rise is, as he says, one of the best 
and appeared on the bestseller list in books overwritten about childhood, 
every country it has been printed, the He passed the project over to Julian 
most bought and least read bok of our -fShuckburgfr of Shuckbuigh Reynolds, 
time. Just, over a year ago, fashion 'one of the-small packaging houses 
consultant -' Nigel French , and .his v'which specialize in producing the sort 
assistant, Pauline Deppe, bought foe iof lavishly-iHustrated books publishers 
merchandising rights of Country Diary can no Ioneer cone with themselves. merchandising rights of Country Diary can no longer cope with themselves, foe abridged illustrated rights only), get 
and, after just one lull year of licensing without a large, skilled staff. Shuck- 50p of every book sold this year and a 
and trading, Edith Holden’s poppies burgh, brought up in Oxfordshire and percentage increase next. They also get 
and cornflowers are ablaze on more bred' on "Flora Thompson, jumped at a small proportion of foe merchandise 
than three hundred items, from 32p the idea: "I saw at once how we could profits (some of which they pass on to 
postcards to £3.000 kitchens - even the , do it” He cut the 200,000 or so words Flora Thompson’s only surviving 
Japanese have made- her English f in - the . book back to 90,000., leaving relative, a grand-daughter in Australia) 
country-garden flowers look wanly mostof Flora's childhood intact — “It and the right to veto anything of which 

were swept away by the machine age? 
How do you commercialize an era? 

The answer is in the presentation. 
“My brief was a difficult but exciting 
one”, says Nicholas ThirkelL “It was- 
'create another Country Diary best-sel¬ 
ler*. Usually a publisher says: “Oh, we 
can only afford two-colour and we'll be 
doing a small run to start with.. but 
here! was invited to go for broke.” 

He chose the tactile appeal of old- 
fashioned doth for the cover, made the 
inside look a little like a cottager’s 
scrapbook and, trying to think of an 
idea that symbolized foe countryside 
and had a good graphic look for the 
bookshops, came up with foe country- 
man’s red and white polka-dot scarf. “I 
put foe whole thing together in about 
six weeks and it was an absolute labour 
oflove.” 

The finished book is a visual treat 
and, looking at it, one might almost 
say, as indeed foe Lark Rise Merchan¬ 
dise Company brochure does; “What 
could be more natural than that this 
masterpiece should form foe centre¬ 
piece of an extensive range of quality 
products?” 

Debenhams will launch Lark Risdin^ 
July, giving them a two-month lead on- 
other retailers. Manufacturers vitre- 
queueing up for foe privilege of 
recreating furniture in harmony with 
foe stone and thatch of Mr Thomp¬ 
son’s humble cottage, of making 
-wholesome smocks in simple calico 
and drill, of preparing herbal cosmetics 
in foe correctly “natural” way and 
turning out cakes and preserves to look 
and taste as though foe villagers of 
Lark Rise had been np all night baking 
them. 'Debenhams are excited by foe 
pnpeqfc in foe second half of 1984 they 
estimate foe promotion should gener¬ 
ate between £3m and £4m of turnover. 

The first Lark Rise products will be 
unveiled at the Birmingham Gifts Fair 
in February and plans are well 
advanced for foe US market. 

This is only foe beginning of foe 
Lark Rise nostalgia industry. Next year 
Anthony Cheetham will be bringing 
out a series of children's books - 
followed by a range of dolls - in which 
plucky little Laura surmounts all sorts 
of difficulties (“There were times when 
I thought, ‘Oh, no, we can't do that,' ” 
he says, “but then I decided we mustn’t 
stan treating Lark Rise with too much 
reverence...“). 

“Although she was a poor child I 
hope foe can be made into a lovable 
doll,” Desmond Preston says. 

The money side is- complicated. 
Oxford University Press, Flora 
Thompson’s original publishers, who- 
hold the rights (Century have bought 
the abridged illustrated rights only), get 
50p of every book sold this year and a 
percentage increase next They also get 
a small proportion of the merchandise 
profits (some of which they pass on to 

oracle 

oriental on a tea service - and the 30 
licensees have achieved £28m in retail 
sales. 

Since a merchandising company 
normally takes between 5 and 10 per 
cent of the profit of everything sold 
and as the publisher and foe author’s 
estate (or whoever holds the rights to 
foe book) stand to get around SO per 
cent of that, you can see why 
publishing houses have been urging 
their editors to clear the attics and seek 
out granny's old flower paintings. Over 
at Century, a new house started 18 
months ago by Anthony Cheetham and 
a small breakaway group from Macdo¬ 
nalds, they have been on foe treasure 
hunt, too, and come up with six plastic 
bags full of a meticulously detailed 
diary of a Victorian journey up the 
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in the.book back to 90,000., leaving relative, a grand-daughter in Australia) 
most of Flora's childhood intact — “It and the right to veto anything of which 
scared .me to death to- do it” - and 
called in designer Nicholas Thirkdl 
who, in turn, brought in picture 
researcher Jenny de Gex. She hunted 
out old photographs, a superb collec¬ 
tion of Victorian paintings (15,000 
portfolios at £9.95 each, containing a 
set of these paintings used as illus¬ 
trations in the book, have already sold 
out) and, toughest of all, managed to 
gather flowers in mid-winter for the 
pressed flowers that decorate each page 
of foe book. 

While it’s easy enough to see how 
Edith Holden's flora can be printed on 
sheets and cups and such. Lark Rise to 
Candleford is a book of words rather 
than a diary of pictures, , so how do you 
cash in on foe description of the lives 
of simple people before their traditions 

they disapprove, from a biscuit tin to a 
bedspread. The Lark Rise Merchandise 
Company, who . do all the work of 
exploiting foe book, get 50 per cent of 
the merchandising royalties and Ox¬ 
ford University Press, Century, Shuck- 
burgh Reynolds, and Nicholas Thirkdl 
split foe rest. 

The same team of Cheetham, 
Shuckbuigh, Thirkell and de Gex are 
now at work on a companion volume 
to The Illustrated Lark Rise to 
Candleford. It is The Illustrated Cider 
with Rosie, so anyone who doesn't care 
to emulate foe humble world of a poor 
Victorian hamlet should wait for a year 
or so when a mood may be created for 
living rather more prosperously, like 
Launq Lee did a century later, in his 
picturesque Cotswolds valley. 

Bad taste and good timing 
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Liquid Sky. ihe latest inter¬ 
national hit movie in the 
weirdness category, is about 
aliens, from outer space who 
attach themselves to the 
bisexual world of New 
York's New Wave / fashion / 
heroin set But the dominant 
performance is the baleful, 
glittering presence of New 
York as a physical structure, 
almost as a breathing elec¬ 
tronic organism. Manhattan 
has never looked creepier, or 
more majestic. The film is 
also very funny, full of sick 
humour, explosions of ob¬ 
scenity, video fun and 
dazzling sleaze. 

“I wanted some Brechtian 
quality of detachment,M says 
Slava Tsukerman, the direc¬ 
tor, talking in a crowded pub 
in Waterloo, surrounded by 
green spiky hair and the 
constant crunch of black 
leather. His own hair is 
rather odd, long ringlets 
flowing out of the neck and 
over his mackintosh. He is 
given to mirth generally 
which is just as well since he 
is a Russian Jew, bom in 
Moscow in 1939, who - 
arrived in New York in 1976 
with his Russian wife. 

“These New Wave people 
I use are already extreme 
people who make a theatre of 
life," he says, “so when you 
film them it*s like double 
theatre. My feeling is. the ■ 
more ambiguous the film, 
the better -* including the 
comedy." His wife is in it 
too. She plays a fashion 
writer with cold, lesbian- 
style chic. 

So what is Russian 
humour like? "That's a good 
question. ... The Bntish 
tradition of dry black 
humour is very like Russian 
humour. But Russians get 

very sad. It's a national 
characteristic.” 

Liquid Sky, with its 
oriental sense of colour and 
display, is a celebration of 
his own freedom: “Z find 
decadence very good for 
showing the problems of 
society." It is also his first 
feature in the "West and by 
some fluke the first feature 
ever made by a Russian 
emigrt in the US. Eisenstem 
tried,and failed. Where did 
the money come from?' 

“Af real-estate developer In' 
Pennsylvania. Stirpnsipgly 
easy, ji turns out' Like my 
leaving Russia.-* for the visa 

Slava Tsnkerman" 

two films were made in 
Russia because Stalin was 

I wait only-one and a .half editing them himself and if 
months. It was good timing, be didn’t like it you were 
Nixon's visit or something.. killed. But comparing it to 
Of course the moment you Khrushchev’s revolution, 
apply for the visa you are which was that short spring I 
outlawed so you have to get ok* believed in, 1937-61, 
it or your life is finished. I it’s worse now.” 
leave Russia for Israel on _ _ . ._. . 
April 15. 1973 - Liquid Sky ^ 
opened in the United States a6road 
otTApril IS. 1983. Another r tius. ,s “• 
piece of synchronidty: my When I left it was impossible 
Russian film career began to imagine that any director 
with 20-minute short. / a ,Russiaii passport 
Believe in Spring which won «^Id make a film outside 
a prize at the Montreal Russia. Now two have done 
Festival in 1962, although it-TaikoyskyandKoncha- 
thc authorities didn't tell me; J°vsky. But the most tinted 
I eventually read it some- Rua*n film-mater, Rarad- 
Where in a magazine; and my Colour 
American career begins with qf Pomegranates - he’s only 
the prize for orginality at just out of pnson. 
Montreal 198Z" Does he think we have a 

Did he train as a film- good picture of life in 
maker in Russia? “No. as a Russia? Mirth. "I had break- 
construction engineer.” feat this morning with some 
Then he registered as an young people and one of 
amateur film-maker, an them said he thought the 
official position since you' American press was just as 
cannot buy raw film in controlled by the govern- 
Russian shops, and began 
making science documen¬ 
taries. “It's better now than 
in Stalin's times. In the last 
year of his life, 1953, only 

ment as the Russian press. 
So the first thing I have to 
explain is that there is no 
press in Russia, just govern¬ 
ment derks releasing certain 

things. But nobody believes 
propaganda any more in 
Russia, nobody believes in 
this perfect future society. 

“But propaganda can still 
be powerful even when you 
don't believe it. For 
example, I expected very 
mush to be homesick. This is 
one of their big points. If you 
read books about Rachmani¬ 
nov or Stravinsky, they say 
they suffered tremendously 
abroad from homesickness 
and never created anything 
after they left Russia. I knew 
this was propaganda, but still 
I was frightened, sitting in a 
small restaurant in Moscow 
a couple of days before I left 
feeling really terrible like it*s 
the last time I can ever hear 
Russian conversation. But in 
New York there are almost 
as many Russian restaurants 
as in Moscow.” 

Would he like to say 
something about life in 
Moscow? “The only place 
you have crowds of people 
discussing modem poetry all 
through the night is Mos¬ 
cow.” This appears to illus¬ 
trate the principle that 
intellectual activity increases 
with physical repression. 
“Exactly. They talk because 
they cannot do anything. If 
you do anything you go to 
prison.” 

Presumably Liquid Sky 
cannot be shown in Russia? 
“Oh, never. They arc re¬ 
pressed about everything, 
including sex. All commu¬ 
nist societies are very re¬ 
pressed sexually.” 

Liquid Sky is currently 
showing in London at the 
ICA Cinema and the Classic, 
Chelsea. 

Duncan Fallowell 

One of the-hazards of the festive season is 
finding yourself talking to someone yon 
don’t like fooul something, you catrt 
understand - Uncle Harry. for instance, 
or electronics, or the America's Om! 
What you need is a short swift argument 
that will either stop the conversation 
stone dead, divert it entirely, or convince 
the other side you are a. genius. Or a 
lunatic..! 

Here are a few handy notions to cut out 
and memorize, listed by subject. - 

The Greenhorn Common Peace Women 
“Of course. Ronald Reagan thinks that all 

peace movements are a help to he 
enemy, so he has decided to discredit 
them. And the way he's done this is to 
send a peace-keeping force to the 
Lebanon which does nothing but bomb 
and shell people. See what I mean? 
Sooner or later people - trill. start 

r associating the word ‘peace’ with 
l destruction and murder; as advertised by 
\ US Marines, and the Greehham Com- 

monPeace Women will be discredited. 
Maybe they will even be shelled. Unless 
they’ve already got their own weapons. 
Do you think the Greenhorn Common 
Peace Women are developing their owa 
independent deterrent?” * 

The Booker Prize 
“I heard it from a friend who knows one of 

the judges very well that this year, and 

deliberately chose the book they'd hated 
most Yes, sounds odd, but apparently 
the idea is that they get fed up reading ail 
those novels day in, day out. and they 
think it's very unfair that they should he 
the only ones to suffer. So what they do is 
pick out one novel that they found 
particularly tiresome and give it fee 
prize, so that everyone else rushes out 
and buys it and goes through the same 
torture. Yes, apparently the one they 
really liked best never even got on the 
short list. Yes.” 

“The Day After” 
“No, I didn't actually, see the film..I don’t 

like old horror movies. Nor do I have 
this American taste of horrifying 
yourself. The Americans absolutely adore 
being scared, you know - that's why 
Soviet Russia is such a godsend. But they 
also have Scares of the Year, a new 
flavour of scare, like herpes one year, 
AIDS the next, and the destruction of 
Kansas the next. Well, apparently the 
Russians have noticed this and' they’re 
now working on a new scare which is 
really going to scare the Americans. It's 
nuclear herpes. That’s right When the 
bomb finally goes'off it will give the 
Americans cold sores and ruin their sex 
lives.'’ 

Computers 
“Apparently this guy in a Scottish 

university did a survey on his home 
computer. He wanted to find out whether 
anyone, anywhere in Britain, had found a 
really valid and useful function for his 
home computer. You know how you 
read these brochures called The Miuloh 
Things You Can Do With Your Home 
Computer, but the only ones they ever 
mention are playing games and- listing 
phone numbers? Well, this guy iu 
Scotland was very worried that home 

• computers would become the skatfr 
boards of the future - Every Home Has 

. One In The Attic - so he was very 
anxious to discover the valid uses now. 
so that he could publicize them. So 

• anyway he got all his data together and 
fed it into the computer, then asked it the 
vital question: ‘Are there any useful 
functions for home computers?' The only 
example it could find was some nuthl 
Scotland doing a survey on foe uses-til 
home computers.” • 

TheNGA 
“Has it .ever occurred to you that papers 

don't appear on big holidays, but th4 
this doesn’t give newspaper worieexs the 
day off because they’re in working on the 
next day's paper? The only day that 
newspaper workers get off is the day 
before a holiday. Well, they’re fed op 
with this. They want a public holiday 
same as anyone. That’s what this NGA 
trouble is all about, apparently. Yes. This 
chap-told me. He'd read Harold Evans’s 
book.” 
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ACROSS 
J Livestock feed (6) 
4 Idle talk (6) 
7 Longest river (4) 
8 Women's 

underwear (8) 
9 Deserter (8) 

12 Adult males (3) 
15 Column base {6) 
16 Emergence (6) 
2 I^.of«ggac(3) 
19 Arabic counting 

system (8) 
24 Glacier fissure (8) 
25 Cut short (4) 
26 Killed in battle (6) 
27 Roof window (6) 

DOWN 
1 Coward (4) „ 
2 Luxurious Kfe{5*A 
3 Keepsake (5) 
4 Christmas play (5) 
5 Difficult journey W 
6 Exclusive (5) 

10 Additional (5) 
21 Message 

acknowledgement; 

(5) 
12 Powerful whirlpool 

(9) 
13 Nu22le(4) 
14 Primates (4) - 
18 Destiny (5) 
20 Antibody (5) ■ ■ 
21 Mountain nymph 

(5) 
22 Wicked (4) 
23 Goad (4) 

SOUTION TO No 228 
Jf-ROSS: 1 Banzai 5 Doff 8 Tramp 9 Tumbler 
IJ Delusion 13 Fain 15 Telepathy I81bg 
19 Schnapps 22Macrami 23 Loose 24Afe 
25 Either 

13 Fain 15' 
22 Macnuni 

DOWN: 2 Avail 3 Zip 4 Introspective' 5DuH* 
OFaHacy 7 Study ft Read l2Sflk 14 Stun. 
*S Typical 16 Dram 17 Ashen 2ft Probe 21 Waff 
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Exploiting 
sadness 
With Christmas nearly upon us, the 
senses are assailed by a rash of 
posters and appeals for help for the 
poor and needy. Each pathetic image 
jostles for priority. But is the cause 
sometimes damaged as much by the 
distorted stereotype as it is helped 
by the money raised? 

The Downs Children's Associ¬ 
ation knows well the dilemma of 
whether or not to exploit the 
pathetic in trying to pluck money 
from the heart strings. As an 
organization representing parents, 
professionals and Down's people 
themselves, the advertising men's 
advice has been questioned. But it is 
a tragedy that as hard as we struggle 
to present these children positively, 
picturing them in loving families or 
carrying on normal, everyday i 
activities, others use them in lonely 
or helpless poses to raise money. 
The reason is dear. Down's 1 
children can be appealing and 
attractive, but at the same time are 
instantly recognizable by their 
“mongol" features. Sadly, with 
Down's Syndrome the commonest 
form of mental handicap, they have 
come to epitomise all mental 
handicap. But this is to forget that 
while some Down's children are 
indeed profoundly handicapped, the 
majority are not. and some have 
abilities in the near normal range. 

None of this is conveyed in one of 
•the award winning posters from the 
Royal Society Tor Mentally Handi¬ 
capped Children and Adults. A 
pretty Down's girt stares out 

. mourfully over the legend “Twenty 
children bom on Christmas Day will 

.always have a cross 10 bear". So 
successful was this that another 
.poster used the same little girl 
accompanied by her mother. This 

.time little Nina is smiling but the 
message is again negative, referring 

.to her appearance in Crossroads: 
!“You can switch off Nina's prob¬ 
lems. Her mother can't”. We must, 
however, commend Central Tele¬ 
vision's original decision, at the 
behest of Mencap. to write a 
mentally handicapped person into a 
peak-time soap opera in an effort to 
reduce predjudice and ignorance. 
Inevitably a Down's child was 
chosen. However, the script-writer, 
Arthur Schmidt, admits that Nina is 
capable of doing a lot more than was 
shown on the screen. 

It is not only the money-seekers 
who use the face of Down's 
Syndrome. The DHSS took full-page 
colour advertisements to advertise 
for mental nurses. A nurse with a 
saintly expression has a young 

• Down’s person clutched adoringly to 
each bosom: “You have to be 
someone special 10 gel this kind of 
welcome at work”. Take this and the 
Mencap posters together and as a 
by-product you might get die 
message: “It’s hell at home but bliss 
in an institution.” 
• Clearty this runs counter to the 
policies of both organizations. 
Nowdays the majority of Down’s 
children are loved and cherished by 
their own families, who are con¬ 
stantly suprised by their abilities, 
defying traditional medical opinion 
that their prospects are those of a 

Down's families don't mind of 
advertising the need for help for the 
mentally handicapped, but let them 
also be the leaders of a new era of 
positive understanding- 

Maggie Emslie 
The author is Director of the Down's 
Children "s Association 

Because Sophie couldn't get back 
from work in time, I was asked to do 
Rachel's hair for her first balL She 
came upstairs in her dressing gown 
and sat at the cluttered desk I use as 
a dressing table. Could A make it 
look... well, different, she said, 
pushing at the thick corn-coloured 
bob. Scarlett had come to help in the 
way only younger sisters can. 
standing tremendously close to, and 
sometimes between, us both, and 
keeping up a steady flow of soothing 
chatter. 

1 twiddle away with heated rollers, 
hair driers, water sprays and round 
brushes. “How is it going to look?" 
asked Scarlett, rattling a can of 
spray-on mousse vigorously. “I 
don’t know." I reply, truthfully, as 
the rollers come oui and the 
backcombing begins. Rachel has 
brought up some blue and black 
ribbons to match her dress: we twist 
and tie them through her curls and 
fix it all with quantities of hair 
spray. 
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Bringing on the 
dancing curls 

the lid and saw that they had shed 
their skins, which now covered the 
surfece of the soup completely like 
ghastly transparent puffballs. I also 
have a tin of drinking chocolate 
which is marked 2s. Id. I made 
some the other night which we 
drank in silencer 1 love thrift. 

r 

“I'm supposed to be there at 
seven,” she says politely, her eyes on 
the clock which shows 6.43pm. Blue 
mascara, just a touch, lavender eye 
shadow and some pink lipstick. 1 
smudge the mascara. “You’ve 
smudged it.” breathes Scarlett, an 
inch away from the offending mark. 

Quick smear of cleansing lotion, a 
final tweak here and pluck there. “11 
feut souffrir pour ctre belle,” I say. 
“She looks like Shirley Temple," 
mutters Scarlett and then, as the 
thunderclouds form “... but I like 
Shirley Temple”. 

Rachel races downstairs to put on 
her dress and shoes, and gallops 
back up to show-the final result. 
Slim as a reed in shimmering blue 
striped taffeta, blue spotted stock¬ 
ings. pale skin and clouds of gold 
curls. Rachel is transformed into a 
rare beauty. As she patters off to the 
car. we lean on the banisters and 
sigh and smile and shake our beads. 
I can remember the day she was 
born. Scarlett will be next 1 suppose, 
if we can only pin her down. 
The trading at Spitalfields Market is 
nearly over when we arrive, stiff-eyed 
and yawning at 7 am. Our breat h 
hangs in the air as we stamp our feet 
un the frosty cobblestones: through 
the slippery slack of Christmas trees 
we see the small lights glimmering at 
the different stalls. Sam Levy leads 
us round, introducing us to the 
bosses. Would they be kind enough 
to send occasional packages offruit 
and vegetables to the Refuget To a 
man they agree, these generous 
giants of the market place. 

We step gingerly round nets oj 
sprouts ana crates of avocados, 
stacks of green pineapples waiting to 
ripen, potatoes and onions, boxes of 
leeks and tangerines all fresh 'and 
gleaming and appetizing. 

It is nearly nine and high time for 

lunch ("This is my lunch ” says a 
grinning lad, sitting on a crate qf 
celery, munching a roll: he has been 
up since 2.30 am). We adjourn to a 
special pub where Sam gives us some 
traditional ' refreshment: toasted 
cheese sandwiches and black coffee 
with a sensible measure of whisky 
therein. By the time we get home, we 
are warm and sleepy and not fit for 
anything much but smiling. 
A rather close friend of mine opened 
up a packet of dry roasted peanuts in 
a tin foil pack. “Good Lord.” he 
said, sniffing and reeling round the 
kitchen, “dreugh.” I sniffed 10a 
“Faugh." Wafting out from the 
silver-slit came a fearsome aroma, a 
revenge of which any butler would 
be proud. The nuts rattled obedi¬ 
ently into a dish and were extremely 
good: to keep them tasting so 
delicious it seems they must be 

stored, in a gas to shame a stink 
bomb. How awful if someone were 
to open them behind a frightful bore 
at a party and tiptoe off leaving him 
to explain away the .deadly whiff 

/ .couldn't get a taxi so / reluctantly 
drove my car to the Lichfield lunch. 
Having arrived, the onlv course of 
action hut to leave the machine 
safely but illegally parked. Inside the 
Tai-Pan. all was meeting and eating 
and laughter, outside it was' the 
Denver Boot for the spivmobile. The 
saga involved buses and under¬ 
ground trains, long echoing subways, 
past buskers and the inflated King 
Kong and a duration of several 
hours. 

The police couldn't have been 
kinder: the fact remains that the car 
dung rigidly to her unlawful perch 
for half a day, what with one thing 
and another’which seems to me to 
be a strange way to sort out traffic 
congestion. 
I found a packet of dried peas in tbe 
larder which had been there for IS 
years. Being my mother's daughter, l 
incorporated them into a vegetable 
soup I was making. The instructions 
were complicated: “Empty peas into 
a bowl... submerge in boiling water 
... insen two tablets into muslin 
bag and stir until dissolved... leave 
overnight - stir ...” and so on. A 
day later, 1 had some large chalky 
grey peas ready to cook. 

Into the pot they went with all the 

other ingredients and on to a low 
flame: alter an hour, 1 peeked under 

In the city square in Leeds the Black 
Prince, bracing himself in his 
stirrups and reigning in his stamping 
warhorse, points with approval at the 
Christmas tree, garlanded with lights 
and tinsel. He reminds me qf the 
statues in Henna: crowding along 
the roofs of the palaces, swinging 
their legs, pointing, advising, leaning 
over doors and staggering under the 
weighs of buildings. Sometimes they 
fight furiously at street comers, 
sometimes stroll with arms on each 
other’s shoulders or play violins. 

In the gardens of the Schonbrunn 
Palace, a woman bathes her tiny 
baby in a circular pool. In the 
slanting winter sunlight, the icicles 
harden on her bare arms and the 
child wriggles in the freezing black 
water. Statues made nowadays are 
rather plonking, chaps just standing 
about: the exception is Jan Smuts, 
who comes into his own in the winter 
weather when he skates solemnly 
round Parliament Square. 

Coping with a telephone torment 
Sarah Jane Checkland on the increasing menace 

of the obscene phone call - and how to combat it 

Advertising a wrong image 

Good resolutions for Christmas. 
Eat the fruit before is shrivels. 
Crack the nuts before they rattle 

-in their shells, and do some¬ 
thing with tbe stem ginger 
before it cements itself stickily 

^toashelf. 
! Solve that high-class savoury 
problem of what to do with the 

■last of the caviare by serving it 
! with fffis of another feather: or 
•buy the stuff specially for a 
■sumptuous little dish that is just 
the thing for a Christmas 

‘.brunch or dainty supper. Beluga 
■jnay be best, but in this guise 
Hhe- outsize red-gold orbs of 
■salmon roc caviare at a quarter 
■the price are highly rec¬ 
ommended. 

Set shelled, soft-boiled quails 
eggs on a bed of creamy 
scrambled egg and top with a 
spoonful of caviare, then, 
depending on the mood and the 
occasion, eat them with buttery 
toast soldiers, triangular crou¬ 
tons of crisply-fried bread, or 
thinly-sliced brown bread and 
butter. 

Eggsoneggs 
Servesfour 
12 quail eggs — 

6to81argaegos _ 
San and freshly-ground Wack 

pepper_ 
45 to 55g(1Vfe to 202) fritter 

4 to 6 tablespoons double cream _ 

45 to 55g(1% to 2oz) caviare_ 

■ Put the quails’ eggs in a pan 
of cold, salted water. Bring w 
the boil and cook the eggs for 
one minute only. Plunge them 
briefly into cold water to,stop 
the .cooking process. Shelf, the 
eggs and keep them warm in a 

The Englishman's castle is vulner¬ 
able in a number of ways, none 
more so than through that thin line 
of communication with the outside 
world, the telephone. It is bad 
enough just to be interrupted as you 
wallow in the bath. When the call is 
from one or other of the two 
telephone menaces, the salesman or 
the obscene caller, what a moment it 
can be. 

We are in the midst of an obscene 
phone call boom. Official com¬ 
plaints to British Telecom from 
England, Scotland and Wales rose 
from about 80.000 in 1971 to 
180,000 in 1980 /whereupon the 
comprehensive figures went silent 
because of BTs devolution). And 
these are only the ones that are 
reported: almost everyone I know 
has suffered a harassing call of some 
kind or another. 

The culprits are often male, the 
victims female. The callers rate low 
on the perversion chan, less 
significant even than the flasher, 
although their methods can be quite 
sophisticated. The titillation on their 
pan and the shock element on yours 
comes from their advantage of 
surprise. 

One case combined both “com¬ 
mercial” and “obscene” techniques. 
It began on a seemingly harmless 
note. Sarah from Fulham had just 
set up a business taking groups of 
students on tours abroad. One day 
she received a call from “a 
charming, respectable-sounding” 
man who said he had got her 
number from the classified section 
of a newspaper. He was under a 
deadline for some market research, 
and could she possibly help him 
out? Sarah agreed and answered his 
questions. ''What size clothes do you 
take?” he asked, and “I do hope I 
don't embarrass you, but could you 
possibly tell me whether your bra 
fastens at the front or the back?” 
And so he proceeded towards his 
pornographic punchline. 

An hour later the phone rang 
again. By this time Sarah had 
recovered her cool, and was relieved 
to find herself talking to a 
prospective dad, considering send¬ 
ing his son Richard on the tour. “He 

asked all the right questions”, she 
says. “I was really taken in”. When, 
after hearing tbe same propositions, 
Sarah ended the call it gradually 
dawned on her that apart from the 
kicks he had already got, this man 
had all her vital statistics, her daily 
habits and her address. 

She was terrified. His action was, 
to her. akin to rape, all the more so 
as he had exploited her kindness and 
good manners. He kept on ringing 
well into the night, leaving a 
sickening crop of messages on her 
answering machine. 

. What should you do in circum¬ 
stances like this, as the telephone 
tumbles from your nerveless hand? 
Sarah rang the police, and a nice 
young constahle came round. He 
reassured her and recommended 
various commonsense precautions 
such as: “Don’t let any strangers in" 
and “Put the telephone down if he 
rings”. He also told her that as no 
real threat had been made, no action 
could be taken. This sentiment was 
repeated by a spokesman at Scotland 
Yard, who said that as for as he was 
aware, “even obscene phone calls 
are not against the law”. 

It took British Telecom’s Nuis¬ 
ance Callers information leaflet to 
get the feels straight Under Section 
49 of the British Telecommuni¬ 
cations Act 1981 a person shall be 
guilty of an offence “who sends by 
means of a public telecommuni¬ 
cations service... a message or 
other matter which is grossly 
offensive or of an indecent offen¬ 
sive or menacing character or 
sends... a message that he knows to 
be false”. The enforcement of this 
law is in the hands of the police. So 
far so good. But how can one prove 
who the offender is? 

Some months ago I suffered tbe 
snorts and guffaws of a “nuisance 
caller” on a Saturday night- I rang 
British Telecom to ask the operator 
if he could either trace or block these 
calls. “No. sony. There is nothing 
we can do until Monday,” was the 
reply. “Why don't you. take the 
phone qff the book?” 

A spokesman said: . “It’s like 
poison pen letters arid. the Post 

Office, we are just the carriers . . . 
but as a social service we have some 
obligation to help”. The spokesman, 
courteous in the extreme, would not 
explain exactly what facilities were 
available for blocking and tracing 
“for security reasons”. Instead BT 
recommends that subscribers report 
their problem to the local customer 
services manager. When asked 
whether he is on duty 24 hours a 
day, their answer is "Wen, no”. 

I rang PJessey, makers of tele¬ 
phone systems, to find out what 
provisions they can offer. They said 
that to trace calls even with their 
latest equipment it will still be 
necessary to notify the exchange. 
There would be the opportunity to 
put the call on “hold”, but as soon 
as you do that the offender would 
probably ring off 

At present, successful tracing of 
calls depends on a number of 
factors. First, there would have to be 
more than one of you present and 
you would have to have two phones. 
One of you must suffer the not-so- 
sweet nothings coming down the 

line while the other rings- the 
exchange for help. It might take up 
to 20 minutes, and the culprit’s line 
would only be successfully traced it 
be or she was on the same exchange. 

Henry Scope, a lawyer working in 
Gracechurch Street, London con¬ 
ducted this experiment some 
months ago with that rare bird, the 
female obscene phone caller. She 
was not on the same exchange, and 
therefore has not been traced. 

1 turned for advice to two groups 
who make unhappiness and unsol¬ 
icited phone calls their business. 
Jean Burt at the Samaritans says: 
“Most who ring are scared stiff of 
women. Women don't understand 
this and get very frightened. Some of 
the people who ring us with sexual 
calls are very helpable”- 

Tbe method of dealing with dirty 
callers recommended by the British 
Telecom leaflet is probably the most 
sensible. “Hang up gently, showing 
no emotion. Many such callers hope 
for an' emotional reaction and long 
conversations as they would tike 

FIRST 
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nothing better than an exchange of 
insults. Do not give the caller the 
satisfaction: simply hang up”. 

Telephone marketing, or “junk 
selling” as it is called in the United 
States, is nothing like as sinister as 
the obscene call and nothing like as 
prevalent. In a recent survey by the 
Department of Fair Trading, it was 
discovered that out of a cross-sec-. 
tion of 1,500 telephone owners, only 
21 per cent had ever received such 
calls. 

Although the telephone salesmen 
may be insidious or forceful, he can 
only be categorized as an irritation 
rather than a threat. He is trying to 
get at your money rather than at 
you, and judging by some of his 
methods (Uke shouting “Sale! Sale! 
Sale!” at the relevant moment), he 
will “bum himself out” within a 
matter of months. Most of his calls 
are business to business, and thus do 
not intrude into the home. 

The survey found that at least half 
the telephone owners interviewed 
wanted unsolicited calls to be 
banned by law (as in Denmark and 
West Germany). Banning, however, 
would contradict Britain's legal 
position regarding privacy, namely 
that there is no right to privacy and 
that therefore there' can be no 
invasion of privacy. The survey goes 
on to show that after having 
received calls of this kind, only 42 
per cent still wanted the ban. 

To protect the consumer, the 
Department of Fair Trading has, 
drawn up a gentlemanly set of 
guidelines for the salesman. They 
include the following: the purpose of 
the call should be made clear at the 
outset; companies should make 
efforts to remove a name from a < 
contact list if requested; there should i 
be a cooling-off period during which 
the consumer can cancel an 
agreement. This is echoed in a list 
compiled by the British Direct 
Marketing Association. 

In foe case of unsolicited advertis- 
ments through the letterbox, foe | 
Department of Fair Trading in 1 
conjunct] on with the Post Office has 
taken more specific steps. Apply to 
NPS Freepost 22, London IE 7E1 
for an application form, and you can 
then specify exactly what sorts of 
advertising material you do and do 
not want. 

I don’t like 
being taken 
for a ride 4 In these days of self-help, 

independence and iso¬ 
lation, disabled people 
are doing more and more 
for themselves win the 
help of “aids”. An aid is, 
basically, something that 
reaches parts other 

devices cannot reach. This can mean 
anything from elasticated laces for 
converting your shoes into slip-ons 
to a car with drive-on access for a 
wheelchair. 

At foe recent Naidex exhibition in 
London they were all there - 
wheelchairs, walking frames, elec¬ 
tronic sensors, kitchen gadgets, even 
British Telecom. There were 20 
different ways of getting in or out of 
the bath and on or off the lavatory, 
electric beds bending and flexing 
before your very eyes, and an 
arrangement of monouibic high-rise 
chairs that looked like furniture 
from a giant's living-room. 

In the busy hustle of social 
workers, sales reps and occupational 
therapists it was still possible to spot 
foe disabled, not especially by their 
handicaps. We were the ones 
clustered around the stands like 
children outside a sweetshop. 

I would have liked one of foe 
easy-to-operate, eye-level ovens on 
display. I have not used my own gas- 
cooker oven for more than a year 
now as it is too awkward to bend 
down to. However, I cannot afford 
foe £500 needed to buy the special 
one. Like most disabled people, I am 
fairly hard-up. 

- Should 1 approach my local 
authority? Under the law. it is their 
responsibility 10 provide aids. The 
Chronically Sick and Disabled 
Persons Act, however, only obliges 
them; it doesn't force them. F am 
alright if what is involved is a simple 
lid-opener or kettle-holder, but 
anything cosily and there will have 
to be assessment and discussion in 
high places. 

■ I do not really blame the! local 
Authorities, especially mine,; for foe 
situation. They have foe unenviable 
task of deciding between serious 
wants and great needs on an ever- 
diminishing budget 

There is. though; one area of foe 
aids business in which I would 
dearly like to see a big shake-up. Ask 
any disabled person what he or she 
wants most and nine times out of 
ten the answer will be mobility. 

In my own bid for freedom, I 
decided to get a “power chair”. 

These are not supplied by any 
outside agency, but I knew I could 
buy one on hire-purchase by using 
my precious social security mobility 
allowance through a scheme called 
Motability. I chose a mid-range 
model that is basically a box. In it, I 
proceed along foe pavement at up to 
4mph, very bumpily and with no 
weather protection. If 1 feel brave 
enough I will take on a kerb up to 
5in high using my “kerb-climbers”, 
and I must be even braver to reverse 
over a similar kerb, especially on to 
a busy road. I have no lights, horn or 
even anything to cany shopping. 

Indoors, the walls of my hall bear 
witness to tbe lack of controllability 
caused by front castor wheels. And, 
when at last I have manoeuvred my 
chair into foe correct position for 
recharging, 1 have to grope, almost 
at floor level with two complicated 
seven-pin plugs. What wfl] I end up 
paying for my power chair? No less 
than £1,500 (plus £20 for insurance)! 
I also inquired about a foam seat- 
cushion, but they cost £85 so I am 
making do with a “non-aids” one! 

Remember the great campaign by 
racing driver Graham Hill and Lord 
Snowdon over foe lethal blue 
Ministry “trikes”? Now we need a 
champion to tackle the power chair 
companies. Otherwise their captive 
market will go on being 
exploited. As foe sales rep JKtMHIk 
admitted to me discreetly BBSOB 
but with brutal candour xfiySH 
“They've got you where Hf 
they want you, haven’t Jm 
they? You either buy one 
or stay indoors." 

bowl of water that is not too hot 
to bold your hand in. 

Break foe hens’ eggs into 
another bowl. Season them 
generously with salt and freshly- 
ground black pepper and beat 
them lightly. Melt the butler in 
a small heavy pan and when it 
froths add foe eggs. Stir them on 
a low heat until they are almost 
set. then stir in foe cream. Taste 
to check seasoning. 

Divide the scrambled egg 
between four small wanned 
plates. Arrange three quails’ 
eggs on each serving and top 
with a teaspoon of caviare. 
Serve immediately with crou¬ 
tons, toast or bread. 

It is cunous how reluctant 
many people are to peel fruit for 
themselves and how much they 
enjoy eating it when foe work is 
done for them. In foe case of 
what are called in the trade soft 
citrus fruits - foe tangerines, 
clementines and new cross¬ 
breeds - peeling is especially 
easy, and the quality, at this 
time of year, is high. Serve the 
seedless varieties peeled and 
thinly sliced with a festive 
splash of orange liqueur. Or 
cover individual segments m a 
brittle coat of caramel to eat as 
petits fours or sweets. Grapes 
can be given the same treat¬ 
ment, but both must be eaten 
within a few hours of coating 
because the caramel melts 
quickly in high humidity. 

Caramel-coated dwnentinea 
Makes about 48 pieces _ 

6 medium seedlessdementmas^ 

450 g (1 iMoranufated sugar _ 

Make the 
most of 
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150 ml (% pint) water_ 

A little oil_ 

Peel foe fruit carefully with¬ 
out breaking foe skin qf each 
segment Remove any pith and 
arrange the segments on a wire 
drying-rack with a little space 
between each piece. Leave in a 
warm, airy place for an hour or 
so - allowing foe fruit to dry a 
little helps the caramel to stick 
to iL 

Put foe sugar and water in a 
heavy-based pan and heat 
slowly until the sugar has 
dissolved completely. Raise foe 
heat and cook foe syrup without 
stirring it until it is a pale 
golden colour. Once the sugar 
turns to caramel it darkens very 
quickly and develops a bitter 
taste, so watch it carefully. 

Have ready a bowl of hot 
water that- foe pan of caramel 
can stand in. And as soon as the 
caramel is ready, take the pan 
off the beat and stand it in the 
water. This will stop it cooking 
further and keep it liquid. 

Using tongs or a couple of 
forks (sugar tongs work well) 
pick up foe segments one at a 
time without piercing foe skin 
and dip into foe caramel Set 
each coated segment on to a 
well-oiled piste or tray and 

Shona Crawford Poole 

leave to cooL The sugar coating 
will be set hard. - 

Stem ginger in thick syrup 
tastes hot and mellow in foe 
same breath. Addicts eat it on 
its own or with cream or ice 
cream, an overpoweringly rich 
combination for everyone else. 
But drained of its syrup and 
finely chopped, a little stem 
ginger mixed with whipped 
cream is an interesting • filling 
for brandy snaps. It is also 
excellent in foe topping for this 
unusually-flavoured apple 
crumble. The ground coriander 
adds another warm, aromatic 
taste. ' 

Apple and giagar crumble 
Servos four__ 

450 g (T lb) peeled and sficsd 

55 g (2 oz) demerara sugar 

1 teaspoon ground coriander 

For the crumble_ 

110 g (4 oz) wholewheat tour 

55 g(2oz) butter_ 

55 g (2 oz) demerara sugar_ 

55 g (2 02) stem ginger, chopped 

1 teaspoon ground coriander 

Put foe apples in an oven¬ 
proof dish. Mix the sugar and 
ground coriander and sprinkle 
the mixture over foe fruit. Sift 
the flour into a bowl and add 
the butter cut in dice. Using 
your fingertips, rub the butter 
into foe flour until foe mixture 
resembles coarse breadcrumbs. 
Stir in foe sugar, ginger and 
ground coriander. 

Spoon this topping over foe 
apples and bake foe crumble in 
a preheated moderately hot 
oven (190,C/375“F, gas mark 5) 
for 30 to 40 minutes, or until 
foe apples are cooked and foe 
topping is lightly browned. The 
exact time will vary with foe 
size of the diSh. 

A- hazelnut cheesecake is a 
versatile standby for Christmas 
entertaining. It freezes well and 
can be served as cake or 
pudding. A word of warning 
though. Don’t be tempted to 

it with very low-fat soft 
white cheese; the result will be 
wet and grainy. 

Hazebiut ctaasecak* 
Serves ID to 12_ 

55g(2oz) butter_ 

2 tablespoons demerara sugar 

225g (8oz) digestive biscuit crumbs’ 

226g (802) shelled hazelnuts 

900g (21b) cream cheese (Philadel¬ 
phia is fine)_ . ~ 

1 teaspoon vanffla essence 

225g (802) soft brown or caster 
sugar_ 

4 large eggs_ 

55g (2oz) chocolate, coarsely 
grated (optional)_ 

- Choose a deep-sided, 20cm 
(8in) diameter cake tin with a 
loose bottom, and butter it welL 
If foe tin has a fixed base, line it 
with baking parchment or 
greaseproof paper. Melt the 
remaining butter and mix it 
with the sugar and biscuit 
crumbs. Spread foe mixture 
over the base of the prepared tin 
and spread it flat. 

Spread the nuts on a shallow 
tray and bake in a preheated 
moderate oven (160*C/320°F, 
gas mark 3) for 10 to 15 
minutes. Allow them to cod 
then rub off foe skins and grind 
the nuts finely. A coffee grinder 
win do this. 

Put' foe cream cheese into a 
large bowl and beat until 
smooth. Beat in foe vanilla, 
sugar, eggs and ground nuts. 
Pour tbe mixture into the tin 
and bake in a preheated 
moderate oven (160°C/320°F. 
gas mark 3) for about H-hours. 
The cheesecake will puff up in 
foe oven and wbea ready it is 
just firm arid'lightly browned. It 
will sink as it cools. 

Cool tbe cheesecake in its tin' 
and chill R for 12 hours before 
running a knife round foe edge 
and turning it out. Decorate the 
sides with coarsely-grated choc¬ 
olate pressed on to the cake. 

Tomorrow 
Spectrum: Profile 

of Roald Dahl 

Anyone who's 
too mean to 

serve Smirnoff 
will realise just 
how wasteful 
fairy lights are. 

CUTOUT AND AFFIX TO FAIRY LIGHTS PLUG- 

IF mSNT SMOOTH 
IT ISN’T SMIRNOFF 
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ambition 
In April, at Wimbledon magistrates 
court. Dr Brian Davies was fined 
£ i ,000 with £200 costs for illegally 
receiving social security benefits 
amounting to £11,470.43. Dr 
Davies, a metallurgist, said: “I did it 
to expose inefficiencies in the' 
DHSS”. and personally reported the 
fraud to Norman Fowler, the Social 
Services Secretary. Now he wants to 
know why the DHSS seems 
reluctant to sue him for the return of 
the money. Dr Davies has told 
Fowler and the DPP that if he is 

Your turn to back off, Mr Phillip Whitehead 

9 
denied his “day in court”, he will 
burn down one of the department's 
buildings. In February, the same Dr 
Davies threatened to bum down five 
branches of the Midland Bank but 
was found not guilty under the terms 
of the Criminal Damage Act Most 
fittingly, he is the male model in a 
health education coucil poster which 
carries the slogan, “Action makes 
the heart grow stronger” 

Crystal clear 
What used to be the London 
Council on Alcoholism yesterday 
took on a name rather harder to 
swallow: the Greater London 
Alcohol Advisory Service, which can 
be neatly abbreviated to Glaas. The 
council's annual report is not very 
cheery leading, and refers at one 
point to a time “when our spirits 
and finances were particularly 
low,.." 

Weighting game 
Revelations about the earning 
powers of video-tape editors at 
London Weekend Television 
reminds me of a joke told by 
Granada's Gus Macdonald at this 
year’s Edinburgh International 
Television Festival: What's the 
difference between an Arab oil sheik 
and a videotape editor at LWT? 
Answer Arab oil sheiks don’t get 
London weighting. 

False witness 
Last week’s QED programme on 
BBCI showed a specially staged 
mugging scene which lasted 14 
seconds. Viewers then saw an 
identity parade of nine men and 
were asked to telephone the 
programme to say whether they 
recognized the mugger. Of more 
than 1,800 people who rang, 1,300 
chose the wrong man, making the 
odds two to one against an accurate 
identification. Tonight's QED pro¬ 
gramme asks what makes witnesses 
so unreliable. 

BARRY FANTONI 

The General Council’s decision last week in 
refusing to commit the trade union 
movement to support unions openly defying 
the law was a turning point for the TUG 
There never has been any doubt that the 
overwhelming majority of those affiliated to 
the TUC would not support actions 
designed to undermine the supremacy of 
Parliament and the law. 

Some union leaders say they will organize 
the overthrow of that decision at next year's 
Trades Union Congress. It remains to be 
seen if they will succeed. If they do I think 
there will be a real, not imaginary, danger of 
the TUC splitting irrecoverably. 

However, that decision is for the future. 
What is certain is that last week’s decision 
has changed the climate in which the TUC 
operates. It has done so to the advantage of 
the TUC, pulling it back in the main stream 
of British political life. 

As a consequence the pressure is now on 
the Government to abandon its own 
ideological preconceptions about trades 
unions and demonstrate its good faith in its' 
expressed desire for a genuine dialogue with 
the Congress. 

Mr Tom King, the Employment Secretary 
can start the process by showing a 
willingness to consider serious amendments 
to the Trade Union BDL There is, of course, 
the question of the political levy but that is 
already under discussion between Mr King 
and the TUC. However, other equally 
important issues have not been discussed. 
Part One of the Bill contains the provision 
that union’s principal executive committees 
must be elected by direct postal ballot of the 
entire membership. 

by John Lyons 
Apart from the fed that this would create 

havoc in many unions with perfectly good 
arrangements of their own, it suffers from 
three principal defects. 

First, it is a dangerous precedent for the 
Government to set about determining by 
law how the internal affairs of voluntary 
associations should be organized. Second, in 
most unions the principal executive com¬ 
mittees are responsible to periodic confer¬ 
ences and can be dismissed by them. When 
that is no longer the case, the Government’s 
measure will leave the membership of a 
union without any formal means of 
enforcing a change in its committee’s 
policies. 

Third, the Government is contravening 
the principles which it set out earlier this 
year in its own Green Paper, Democracy in 
Trade Unions. Paragraph 18 said: "The 
Government is conscious that any legis¬ 
lation must take into account the wide 
variety and complexity of existing electoral 
arrangements”. Later, paragraph 54 said, 
“The Government’s prime aim... is to 
encourage trade unions... to reform their 
electoral arrangements so as to become... 
more democratic and more truly representa¬ 
tive of their members’ interests”. It is not to 
be expected that the Government will 
withdraw Part One. But it could conform 
with its Green Paper principles if it were 
amended to allow the membership of each 
union to choose by ballot between its 
existing election arrangements, and methods 

of changing them, and those the Govern¬ 
ment prefers. Thai would ensure that the 
Government's methods would have to be 
considered but the final decision would be 
taken by the membersh i p. 

There are other amendments the Govern¬ 
ment should consider. For example, the Bill 
defines a strike as anything that involves a 
person breaking his contract of employment 
or interfering with his performance. Any 

i such acts authorized by a trade union will 
have to be authorized by .ballot. The 
expression of a workers’ grievance by 
extending the tea break would need a ballot 
It is absurd. 

Then there is the requirement that any 
union given authority to take strike action 
must do so within a month. This could 
actually worsen disputes: unions will be 
forced to use their mandate at the end of 
four weeks when, perhaps, a fifth week of 
negotiations would avert the need. 

Mr King could also take the opportunity 
to right the manifest injustice of the High 
Court's decision in the Dimbleby case, a 
result of -which is that an employer can 
vitiate lawful industrial action simply by 
registering his company under another 
name. 

But whatever the details, the important 
point is that last Wednesday's decision was a 
watershed and the Government should now 
meet the TUC at least halfway. If it does not 
do so. then for the first time since 1979 the 
Government will find itself put on the 
defensive, politically, in its handling of trade 
union issues. Much will flow from that. 
The author is General Secretary of the Engineers’ 
and Managers' Association. 

Reuters: taking too 
much on trust? 

David Watts on the election blow to Japanese-western relations 

”WVA| 

The bribe 
that 
swamped 
Ron 
andYasu 
Singapore 
Only five weeks after President 
Reagan’s visit to Tokyo, hopes of a 
closer relationship between Japan 
and the West have been damaged, 
perhaps irreparably for the foresee¬ 
able future, by Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone’s setback at the polls. 

The prime minister was forced to 
call the election ip the wake of the 
conviction of his predecessor, Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka, for accepting a $2m 
bribe from Lockheed. For the West, 
it could prove one of the most 
expensive bribes in history. 

More than any other postwar ~WV aJBS ^ £ . “rvVVp 
prime minister, Mr Nakasone’s dft jWy _ V 
vision of Japan's role in the world 
coincides almost exactly with £ A'U “'I 
western expectations: a Japan more 
assertive in foreign and military 

affairs, more responsive to trade 

integrate itself into the western 
world in the truest sense. No other market to greater imports of 
senior Japanese politician is as pro- American beef and citrus fruit. More 
western. importantly, he intended to shake 

During their talks - in which they up the Japanese capital markets and 
were soon on "Ron” -and "Yasu” internationalize the yen to help 
terms - Mr Reagan and Mr reduce the disparity between fee yen 
Nakasone reached a whole series of and the dollar, which fee US feels is 
understandings. _ The visit was contributing heavily to the trade 
marked by genuine warmth, at least imbalance between the two couli¬ 
on the iniemauonal plane. Ironically tries. 
fee understandings were kept under Foreign affaire did not play a 
wraps by the Americans for fear that . significant part in the campaign, but 
they, might jeopardize Mr Naka- fee image of Mr Nakasone as world- 
sone s chances during the elections, class statesman holding his own 

“e "“Sh* k*ve been with Mr Reagan was expected to 
able to distract some attention away wash over domestic issues, 
from the damaging ethics-in-politics In the event, factional fighting 
iffiue which contributed so much to over fee Tanaka issue so divided the 
the Liberal Democratic Party's LDP that in many cases the party 
reversal if he had played up his split its own vote by failure to liaise 
111 w^tUonal ■ wife members of other LDP factions 

vytth a solid election victory competing in the same constituency, 
behind him, Mr Nakasone had The party squandered its resources 
planned to increase Japanese de- by fielding 339 candidates for fee 
tepee spending and defence cooper- 270 seats it hoped to capture, 
anon wuh fee US, particulariy by Even in fee best of all possible 
undertaking more reconnaissance worlds, what Mr Nakasone had 
flights over the Pacific. He had also promised Mr Reagan would have 
planned to open up the Japanese been difficult to deliver. But now the 

market to greater imports of 
American beef and citrus fruit More 
importantly, he intended to shake 
up the Japanese capital markets and 
internationalize fee yen to help 
reduce the disparity between fee yen 
and the dollar, which fee US feels is 
contributing heavily to the trade 
imbalance between the two coun¬ 
tries. 

Foreign affaire did not play a 

fee image of Mr Nakasone as world- 
class statesman holding his own 
with Mr Reagan was expected to 
wash over domestic issues. 

In fee event, factional fighting 
over the Tanaka issue so divided the 
LDP that in many cases the party 
split its own vote by failure to liaise 
wife members of other LDP factions 
competing in fee same constituency. 
The party squandered its resources 
by fielding 339 candidates for fee 
270 seats it hoped to capture. 

Even in fee best of all possible 
worlds, what Mr Nakasone had 
promised Mr Reagan would have 
been difficult to deliver. But now fee 

glacial progress towards the liberali¬ 
zation of Japanese markets will 
become even slower. If Mr Naka¬ 
sone had made an issue of greater 
defence spending he might have won 
a good measure of public support. 
One of his advisers thinks he might 
even have got public support for 
allowing the British carrier Invin¬ 
cible into a Japanese port after It was 
barred from Australia. 

There is a growing feeling feat he 
should have tried to capitalize on 
issues in which he believes strongly: 
in the event he went on the offensive 
and allowed the initiative to pass to 
the opposition. 

So, far from being in a position to 
make good his promises to Mr 
Reagan, Mr Nakasone now finds 
himsejf with a tiny majority fighting 
for his political survival. Today 
there is no margin of support left 
over for the exotica of foreign policy. 

Though he is likely to survive the 
initial hurdle of confirmation as 
prime minister before an early 
session of the Diet, even the less 
controversial issues of domestic 

policy will mean feat he has to 
bargain with the opposition to get 
his government's legislation passed. 

Issues throughout the next year 
will move slowly, dogged by 
compromises. There will scarcely be 
suppon for concessions to foreign 
countries on trade or anything else. 
"1 am very much afraid about the 
future of the Japanese-American 
relationship”, said a leading Japa¬ 
nese commentator. 

One American diplomat said fee 
much-vaunted “agenda for pro¬ 
gress” initiated during the Reagan 
visit would now enter a tricky stage. 

Mr Nakasone will most probably 
be able to muddle along until the 
next election for the presidency of 
the Liberal Democratic Party next 
November. It is possible that he will 
be reelected, but few think this is 
likely. 

The probable outcome will be the 
accession of a new prime minister 
who will have to be much more 
cautious than Mr Nakasone on all 
issues on which the West has been 
seeking progress. I 

Christmas will be late this year for a 
select group of lucky newspaper 
proprietors. They will have to wail a 
little longer for fee public flotation 
of Reuters.' from which some of 
them expect to make vast windfall 
profits. The problem with this 
present is the wrappings for it was 
designed to stop Reuters ever 
becoming anyone's bran tub. The 
wrapping is the Agreement of Trust, 
by which the owners of Reuters 
bound fecmsleves in 1941 to regard 
their holdings as “in the nature of a 
trust rather than as an investment”. 
Reverse that proposition, and you 
understand why expectations will be 
rising in fee spring of 1984, as the 
glittering present is unwrapped. 
Because of fee large profits earned 
by its business-information service, 
Reuters might be worth £1,000m if 
it were floated as a public company 
on the stock market. 

The owners have seen their 
companies revalued upwards this 
year in anticipation of such a 
bonanza. The two biggest Reuters 
shareholders. Lord Rothermere’s 
Associated Newspapers and Lord 
Matthews’ Reel Holdings, each has 
more than 12 per cent of Reuters. 
News International has 9 per cent. 
Reed International 7.9.per cent, and 
so on down. On a billion-pound 
float, without strings. Lords Rofeer- 
mere and Matthews could dear 
£I20m each. Mr Murdoch £90m and 
Reed International £79m. The latter 
group is floating off Mirror Group 
Newspapers, on fee buoyancy which 
comes from its expected share of the 
Reuters spoils. 

This could prove in itself to be a 
cruel blow to the diversity of a free 
press in Britain. The Mirror Group 
papers have, not uncritically, given 
general support to the Labour 
opposition. That has sometimes 
meant a courageous editorial line, 
against fee grain of fee tabloid-fed 
majority opinion of the day. It is 
hard to see how that line can be 
held, once Mirror Group News¬ 
papers is floated as a public 
company, obliged to act in fee best 

j interests of its shareholders - 
whoever they are. 

The Opposition has been pretty 
mute about the Daily Mirror. It 
should examine fee wider issues 
behind the sale, which will lead it to 
the reason why it is happening at all: 
the Reuters bazaar. The issues are 
the same, whether we are safeguard¬ 
ing fee expression of a viewpoint or 
the integrity of impartial coverage. 
Both are needed in the diversity of 
the press: neither can be guaranteed 
by the impulses and spasms of fee 
money markets. So Parliament 
should look at the assumptions 
behind fee Reuters sale, and the 
likely consequences. Reuters says 1 
that “a public issue would raise 1 
money for the further development > 
of the company, as well as funds for 1 
its controlling shareholders”. But < 
which aim came first? * 

The present owners of Reuters f 
have discovered that its Monitor ? 
system of international business [ 
information has been a tearaway * 
success. Over fee past 10 years it has I 
expanded to account for 90 per cent * 
of the business, wife accelerating I 
profitability. Last year Reuters paid 1 
a dividend, worth in all £2.5m. and c 
allowed a selected handful of senior 
staff to buy shares. This year fee * 
profits are expected to top £50m. So ? 
do Reuters’ owners see a pressing 1 
need to go to the capital market for F 
investment funds, or for easy profits 1 
for themselves? Before they are 1 
allowed to amend fee Agreement of 11 
Trust, which their predecessors 3 
signed in 1941, might we not l 

i examine the position of trustees lit. 
r Lord Matthews, who are both 
i proponents of the "flotation and 
i principal prospective beneficiaries 
f The Agreement is an extraoidi 
1 nary document Its provisions are 
s widely known, thanks to a campafen 
s of filial fervour by Akx£d£ 
r Chancellor in The Spectator who 
: has made a single-handed attentmio 
. finger Lord Matthews and his fcUow 
i trustees. The Trust was cobbled 
I together in 1941. after a barrage of 
i parliamentary criticism of fee way 

in which fee national proprietor* 
i had bought a half interest ^ 

Reuters. Samuel Storey, then chair 
man of Reuters, wanted “a trust 
which would be representative of 
national interests and of Renters 
spheres of action, and would hold 
the shares and the income arising 
therefrom for the maintenance of 
Reuters as an independent British, 
owned news-agency.” 

The new owners signed the 
Agreement among themselves, h 
was to terminate only on liqui¬ 
dation. on a stock transfer “submit¬ 
ted to and approved by the Lord 
Chancellor of England,” and other¬ 
wise 21 years after the death of fee 
last surviving descendant of Queen 
Victoria alive in 1941! It set out a 
simple definition of independence 
and integrity, and defined fee 
shareholdings as a trust rather than 
an investment We arc now told feat 
this Trust is bust. It is a mere 
shareholders' agreement. 

The Attorney-General disclaims 
responsibility for it; no charitable 
issues are involved. The Lord 
Chancellor has never heard of it 
Lord Matthews need not wait until 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
death of the Duke of Kent before be 
cashes in his slake. 

Reuters has reacted wife painty 
surprise lo such public criticism as 
there has been. It has denied any 
intention to hive off fee business- 
information services. But what 
guarantee have we that once 
accountable to a new ownership, 
greedy for pickings. Reuters will not 
scale down news services, not 
individually profitable, which are 
crucial to the flow of information in 
fee small countries to which they are 
relayed? Wife asset-strippers at large 
in Fleet Street. Reuters journalists 
have been rightly nervous1 of their 
reputation for independence and 
impartiality. The management has 
responded as though they were fee 
threat to fee integrity of Reuters. 

Plainly. Parliament should act. 
picking up Mr Storey's concept of an 
independent trust set out in 1941. It 
should do so before any prospectus 
is issued. The present trustees are 
hopelessly compromised. You can¬ 
not put forward a scheme, and be a 
beneficiary from h, when it funda¬ 
mentally alters fee agreement for 
which you stand trustee. The Lord 
Chief Justice should, be asked to 
report on the Trust in fee light of its 
proposed amendment The Trust 
should be broadened, wife members 
independent of the owners. It should 
be given a rewritten agreement with 
guarantees on ownership which keep 
control within the national and local 
press institutions of Britain, Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand, fee three 
countries concerned. 

And if that makes Warburgs 
despair of putting together a package 
which can be sold to the financial 
institutions, will anyone be the 
poorer, except those who counted 
their windfall profits too early, and 
the dangers of what they proposed 
too late? 
The author »var Labour AfP for * 
Dcrbv. North. 1970-83. 

David Walker 

The politicians who 
just don’t rate 

"Your jokes are great, but you'll 
have to improve your handicap ” 

COfpS Domestique while British television viewers 
Gin slings and ironed newspapers »n horror at the human 

After Harrods, a ray of light from Dublin 
brought out to the verandah by 
silently gliding houseboys are no 
part of today's diplomatic life. 
Foreign office memorandum on 
diplomats' accommodation states: 
“At most posts nowadays the cost of 
extra servants is fee biggest item, so 
wc must be able to extract foil value 
When wc have lo pay them.” The 
design of diplomats’ housing would 
also take into account “environmen- 
fel considerations, fee need to hold 
do5rT1.'domestic fuel consumption 
and the gradual disappearance of 
servants, leaving officers and their 
wives to cope wife more of fee 
domestic chores.” 

• Readers planning flying Christ¬ 
mas visits to friends and relations 
abroad should take SeUotape, ribbon 
and wrapping paper. The British 
Airports Authority wans feat gifts 
already wrapped “may have to be 
opened” and advises passengers to 
wrap on arriraL ■ 

Bible thumping 
The Authorized Version of the 
Bible, otherwise known as fee King 
James Version, is being promoted 
for the first time by its four 
publishers, fee Oxford University 
Press, Cambridge University Press, 
coums and Eyre and Spottiswoode. 
The purpose of next Year’s £12,000 
campaign is to bring “this most 
poetic version of the Bible to the 
attention of fee public.” says Alec 
Watson of Collins. He wilj certainly 
have support from Julian Critchley, 
who denigrated fee New English 
Bible in an article entitled My 
Thirteen Worst Books, in this week’s 
Sunday Times. He wrote: “It 
reduces to banality what was not 
only treasured and venerable but has 
become part of the English mind.” 

PHS 

devastation caused by fee IRA 
bomb outside Harrods and listened 
to the ensuing condemnation from 
all quarters, seasoned observers of 
political reaction in Britain noticed 
one remarkable difference from 
previous incidents of this kind. 

Dramatically absent on this 
occasion have been the ritual 
denunciations of the Irish govern¬ 
ment's alleged ambivalence about 
IRA violence, fee accusations that 
the Irish Republic is a haven for 
terrorists. On the contrary, much 
coverage was given to fee fen that 
fee day before the Harrods bomb an 
Irish soldier and a young police 
cadet had been killed while securing 
fee rescue of an English business¬ 
man from the IRA. 

When Don Tidey, the chain stores 
executive, was restored to his family 
last Friday after a three-week ordeal, 
Mrs Thatcher's telegram congratu¬ 
lating Garret FitzGerald was ful¬ 
some in its praise of the Irish 
security forces. One official re¬ 
marked that they half expected her 
to appear in battle dress in Co 
Leitrim to deliver her message in 
person. 

It is natural that the Harrods 
bomb should have had a much 
greater impact on the British public 
because it happened on the streets of 
London a week before Chistmas. 
Bui politicians on both sides of the 
Irish Sea know it is only the latest 
incident in a bloody spiral of 
violence that has been gathering 
momentum over fee past weeks. 

This started in earnest in mid- 
November when IRA gunmen buret 
into a Pentecostal church hall in 
Darkly, South Armagh, and opened 
fire on the defenceless congregation. 
Since then there has been the 
murder of a prominent. Unionist 
politician, a spate of sectarian 
killings, fee Tidey kidnap and 

Mrs Thatcher and Dr FitzGerald: united by a shared experience of atrocity 

seweral members of fee Ulster Mrs Thatcher. The government h 
Defence Regiment and fee Royal leads is implacably opposed to fe 
Ulster Constabulary arraigned on Provisionals, whether in the politic: 
murder charges. guise of Sinn Fein or the violent on 

The Darkly killings happened less 
than three weeks after Dr FitzGerald 
had met Mrs Thatcher at Chequers, 
the first Anglo-Irish summit meeting 
smee relations were frozen at fee 
time of the Falklands conflict. 
British officials concede that Dr 
FitzGerald was remarkably effective 
at that meeting. He impressed on fee 
Prime Minister bis concern about 
fee political growth of Provisional 
Sinn Fein and the alienation of fee 
Catholic community in Northern 
Ireland. He areued that fee British 
took neither of these developments 
suffidentiy seriously and did not 
comprehend fee very real threat of 
the violence spreading to the 
Republic and even to Britain itself. 
British sources have since said they 
believe fee Irish Premier did counsel 
Mrs Thatcher feat Northern Ireland 
was an issue of the most urgent 
importance. 

But there is another reason why 
Dr FitzGerald may have impressed 

Mrs Thatcher. The government he 
leads is implacably opposed lo fee 
Provisionals, whether in fee political 
guise of Sinn Fein or the violent one 
of the IRA. Since he came to power 
accusations about being “soft” on 
*5*J2rovos have been directed from 
Dubhn to London rather than the 
other way round. Irish politicians 
have been angry feai British officials 
and even ministers in Belfast have 
been prepared to deal wife Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein on constituency 
matters. They suspect that fee 
Bnxish sec Gerry Adams, fee 
president of Sinn Fein, as one of a 
long line of terrorists stretching from 
Jomo Kenyatta to Robert Mugabe, 
wife whom they have, in the end, 
been prepared to talk. 

This week fee Irish government is 
likely to be pressing much harder 
than the British towards finally 
proscribing Sinn Fein. Even the 
Fianna Fail leader, Charles 
Haughey. usually depicted in Britian 
as an arch-Republican, has said that 
he will back the government in any 
measures it thinks necessary. 

What both London and Dublin 
want m fee short term is much 

closer cooperation on security, 
particularly in the border areas. Ii 
has long been on the cards that when 
fee New Ireland Forum reports next 
spring it will include proposals for a 
joint security force, involving the 
armies and police forces of the 
Republic and Britain. Another idea 
being canvassed is for a joint court 
in which judges from both sides of 
fee border could sit together to trv 
terrorist offences. 

In the past the problem wife such 
radical security proposals has always 
been seen to be ihc political 
difficulties they would present to 
both sides. Northern Unionists and 
many members of the Conservative 
Party would regard fee involvement 
of fee Irish army and police in 
operations on the non hem side ol 
the border as a de facto diminution 
of Britain's sovereignty in the 
province. They fear that other 
political initiatives strengthening 
Northern Ireland's links with the 
Republic would inevitably follow. 
On the Irish side, many politicians 
who wanted Lo play the green card 
could raise the spectre of- British 
soldiers patrolling in border towns 
like Dundalk. There has also been 
anxiety about how Irish public 
opinion might react if their soldiers 
and policemen were shot by the 
IRA. 

Such objections may carry much 
less weight now. Irish soldiers and 
policemen have been killed by 
Republican gunmen and others 
could be. The killing in fee North 
shpws no sign of abating. Families 
doing their Christmas shopping in 
London are now at risk. If there is 
any light it is that, perhaps for fee 
first time, fee bloodshed which has 
«w roots in fee politics of Northern 
Intend seems likely to bring fee 
British and Irish governments closer 
in seeking a common solution. 

Mary Holland 

Pity the fate of junior minister 
William Waldegrave. He began 1983 
ai the Department of Education 
debating the future of universities 
and colleges, mingling with folk in 
gowns who spoke his All Souls' 
language. He ends it newly dragged 
from the sea of radioactive waste at 
Sellafield (one of his responsibilities 
at Environment) and put in charge 
of selling (he rate-capping bill not 
only to reluctant councillors, but to 
a Parliament which even on the 
whips’ optimistic arithmetic is 
astonishingly restive, and to a public 
which remains, as usual at fee 
mention of municipal matters, 
largely indifferent. 

When in doubt, it seems, send for 
a minister to coordinate fee 
Government's message: Lord Whi¬ 
te I aw. Or set up a propaganda unit, 
as at Environment. Doubt there 
most certainly is. 

In a speech last week we heard Mr 
Peicr Rees, the Treasury Chief 
Secretary, saying in one breath that 
the overwhelming body of rate¬ 
payers are ciying out for the relief 
offered by the rate-capping plan. In 
the next, straining to hear their sotto 
voce protests, he says wistfully: “l 
hope their case does not go by 
default.” 

Meanwhile Mr Patrick Jenkin 
attempts a media spin in the manner 
of Mr Michael Hcscltine. but 
succeeds in leaving an impression of 
half-bakcdness. The publication of 
the bill itself makes things little 
clearer. The Government's purposes 
appear confused: capping the rates 
of 15 councils will not necessarily 
cure the persistent problem of 
“overspending”. 

Mr Jenkin’s colleagues give every 
sign of leaving him dangling in the 
breeze. When was fee last time you 
heard Sir Keith Joseph say anything 
about capping rates? He. however, is 
responsible for fee education bud¬ 
get. fee largest element in local 
spending and without doubt the one 
area from which laige cuts must 
come if rate-capping is to have any 
significant effect. 

While fee Government dithers, 
fee well-oiled machine of municipal 

protest moves into gear, Hackney 
may be poor and suffer gram cuts, 
but it can still afford a squad of 
professional public relations special¬ 
ists. Grand claims of constitutional 
impropriety come from local 
government’s captive academic 
friends. The municipal unions 
bjuster, as well they might, for this 
bill will surely have failed 
within three years the rate of decline 
in council staffing is accelerating 
way beyond anything seen in fee 
years from 1980-82, when jobs were 
last being reduced. 

Yei for all fee din. for all fee 
petitions displayed on library coun¬ 
ters. for all the press releases, local 
government finance will remain an 
esoteric pursuit. 

The public has shown that it gets 
agitated when a school closes; when 
rates demands really hurt (feat has 
happened only recently to middie- 
class residents of city areas); when, 
despite the signs displayed promi¬ 
nently on the side of council 
dustcarts about gratuities, The 
dustman still comes knocking on the 
door to offer seasonal greetings wife 
menaces. Bui when it comes to civic 
participation, to caring about what 
does happen in fee town halL to 
knowing who pulls fee levers to 
make the municipal system work - 
count me out. 

Take, of all boroughs. Camden: 
regularly in the news, wife an 
excellent local paper, glamorous 
councillors. Here, surely, fee people 
should know what is being done and 
spent in iheir name. 

How many people. MORI asked 
recently, know the name of a single 
councillor who represents then)? 
Answer, one person in five. How 
many even know which ward they 
live in? Answer. 23 per cent 

In other words, fee foundations of 
the local government system as a 
working model of democracy are 
snaky. Rate-capping raises import¬ 
ant issues of practice and principle, 
but beware “spokesmen” and 
ministers who claim to he speaking 
for a public feat, until now, has 
basked in its silent ignorance of 
rates. °f caps and who runs fee town 
halls in its name. 
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PARISH PUMP IMPERIALISM 
The Rates Bill is misnamed. Of 
course it would suit ministers to 
appear as white knights saving 
the householders of Bamsbury 
and the factory owners of South 
Yorkshire from councillors who 
have sadly abused the tax 
weapon given them by the 
traditional system of property 
rating. But unless the Govern¬ 
ment has given itself over to 
quixotry. Its ambitions must 
surely be larger. The Govern¬ 
ment is relying on this Bill to 
secure two objectives that have 
consistently eluded it; the con¬ 
trol and reduction of local 
spending. Rates, let it not be 
forgotten, are only one element 
in the process of council spend¬ 
ing; they are by no means an 
infallible guide to town hall 
excess. It is not rate levies but 
aggregate spending that, within 
□o more than two years, will 
prove this contested piece of new 

law. 
The theory of ‘‘rate capping" 

is deceptively simple. Pin the 
excess of spending, the unman¬ 
ageability of the municipal 
system on the few easily-named 
Labour fcity councils; control 
their spending; a general prob¬ 
lem is solved as other councils 
take heed. Yesterday’s briefings 
made much of “shadow effects" 
and “fringe areas" by which 
councils outside the selective 
scheme suddenly would see 
reason. Yet here is where the 

Government’s argument in the 
Bill runs into the sand. If 
Islington, Hackney. Manchester 
and Newcastle upon Tyne are 

uniquely culpable, then what 
need is there of demonstration 
effects? And unless the '‘high- 
spending” councils are respon¬ 
sible for exceeding the Treasury's 
targets year after year what is the 
argument behind the Govern¬ 
ment's wish for a general power 
to set the spending of each and 
every council in England and 
Wales? 

In seeking to get the Labour- 
controlled city authorities squa¬ 
rely in the sights of his selective 
scheme Mr Jcnkin is asking 
Parliament for elastic powers, so 
extensible he might as well name 
his list of guilty councils now 

and save tedious committee 
discussion. But no. the Bill bends 
over itself to involve Parliament 
at various stages of naming 
councils and setting their spend¬ 
ing. Mr Jcnkin's schemes appear 
perfectly manageable if council¬ 
lors cooperate in good faith. 
That is unlikely and the prospect 

is one of huge bargaining 
sessions involving civil servants, 
ministers and members of Par¬ 
liament and stretching over 
several months. The Bill says 
there are to be 45 extra civil 
servants - at first without a 
significant increase in the time 
devoted by central'offices to the 
detail of local spending the Bill 
poses grave dangers of malad¬ 
ministration. 

It also calls into question the 

consistency with which the 
Government is prepared to 
tackle the issue of local spendi ng. 
The councils on Mr Jenldn’s 

little list are endearingly termed 
under another departmental 
rubric “partners”: Hackney and 
Islington and the rest receive 
special money under the Inner 
Urban Areas Act. Rate-capping 
shoots a hole clean through inner 
cities policy for it really no 
longer makes much sense for 
more than £400 million to be 
pushed into special projects for 
precisely those areas from which 
Mr Jenkin hopes to save hun¬ 
dreds of millions. To make rate¬ 
capping work will involve not 
only his own officials speaking 
with a single voice. It will not do 
for the departmental ministers 
responsible for schools and 
social services and law and order 
to hold themselves aloof from 
the baules to come. Rate capping j 

means cuts in departmental 
empires. 

For the long and short of rate¬ 
capping is jobs. The bulk oflocal 
spending pays for the employ¬ 
ment of street-sweepers, pro¬ 

fessional “volunteers", teachers, 
nuclear-free-zone officers; the 
Rates Bill will succeed in its own 
terms if and when the manpower 
watch for local authorities re¬ 
sumes its downward movement. 
During the months of this bill's 
Parliamentary passage there will, 
and rightly, be talk of consti¬ 
tutions. the balance of power in 
the state, ministerial dictator¬ 
ship. But if it passes, the focus 
will have to shift to a lower 

plain. Numbers of staff in town 
hall and school staff room will be 
the arithmetical test of its 
success. 

FROM ONE DEFEAT TO ANOTHER 
Arafat left the moral stature to spell out the “Abu Jihad", that the civilian When Mr Yassir Arafat left 

Beirut in August 1982 it was 
widely felt that he had succeeded 
in turning military defeat into 
moral and political victory. 
Though easily overrun in South 
Lebanon, his men had fought 
with surprising tenacity in Beirut 
against overwhelming odds, and 
Israel, in her attempt to crush 
them, had used methods which 
earned her -the almost unani¬ 
mous obloquy of world opinion. 
The Palestinians sailed from 
Beirut with their heads held 
high, apparently certain ..that 
their movement would live on. 

That illusion of victory has 
cost them dear, for it enabled 
them to avoid facing up to the 
consequences of what had in fact 
been a serious defeat. Mr Arafat 
himself seemed to realise that his 
only hope of capitalising the 
moral victory in Beirut was to 
make dear the PLO’s willingness 
to accept a peaceful compromise 
settlement with Israel, to be 
achieved through the good 
offices of the United States. He 
even realised the importance of 
not turning down President 
Reagan’s peace plan, in spite of 
the feet that it ignored the PLO 
and ruled out an independent 
Palestinian state, and he worked 
hard to achieve a common 
negotiating platform with King 
Husain of Jordan. But he lacked 

the moral stature to spell out the 
implications unambiguously, 
and in the end he was unable to 
carry his own supporters with 
him. Then, in May this year, all 
the long-stifled grievances 
against his leadership within the 
movement boiled over in the 
mutiny in the Bekaa, which the 
Syrian regime, having grievances 

of its own, was quick to exploit 

Political gambits are subject to 
a law of diminishing returns. 
The moral benefit which Mr 
Arafat got from resisting the 
Israelis in the street of Beirut 
has hardly been revived by the 
repeat performance staged 
against Syrians and fellow- 
Palestinians in the streets of 
Tripoli. True, he has succeeded 
in putting his opponents in the 
wrong. But he himself emerged 
from Tripoli yesterday a dimin¬ 
ished and tawdry figure. 

Even the considerable propa¬ 
ganda coup which he achieved in 
extremis by negotiating the 
release of 4,500 Palestinian and 
Lebanese prisoners in exchange 

for six Israelis was spoilt when 
his group claimed responsibility 
for the murderous attack on a 
Jerusalem bus, which was dis¬ 
owned publicly even by some 
known PLO supporters on the 
West Bank. The subsequent 
suggestion by his lieutenant. 

vehicle might have been hit “by 
mistake" is on a level with the 
IRA statement after the Harrods 
bomb. In both cases, the only 
encouragement to be drawn 
from it is that at least the authors 
of both statements now realize 
that indiscriminate attacks on 
civilians carry a high political 
cost In the circumstances 
Israel’s determination to deny 
Mr Arafat a comfortable depar¬ 
ture from Tripoli is understand¬ 
able, though by prolonging the 
end-game she will hardly have 
endeared herself to his increas¬ 
ingly unwilling hosts, the Leba¬ 
nese. 

Mr Arafet is now on his way 
to Tunis, but the expectation is 
that he will soon be back in 
Amman trying to pick up the 
threads of his dialogue with the 
King. That would be a wiser 
course than trying to restore the 
unity of the PLO, since the latter 
could now be achieved only on 
Syrian terms. It is not easy to 
believe now that Arab sover¬ 
eignty will ever be restored on 
the West Bank, but the Reagan 
proposals are still formally on 
the table and Jordanians and 
Palestinians have yet to try the 
effect of a direct approach to 
Israel They should now do so, 
for they have precious little left 
to lose. 

PERILOUS VICTORY IN JAMAICA 
Jamaica has a key role to play in 
President Reagan’s attempts to 
revive both economic prosperity 
and American influence in the 
Caribbean. It is to be not only a 
reliable friend but also a model 
for neighbouring states, demon¬ 
strating that private enterprise 
brings better results than the 
state-controlled system pro¬ 
moted by Cuba. Mr Seaga, who 
became Prime Minister shortly 
after the election of President 
Reagan, has received massive 
economic help and political 

support from Washington. 
Unfortunately his decision to 

qdl an early election has not 
brought him quite the type of 
endorsement he needs. Mr 
Michael Manley, leader of the 
People’s National Party, ducked 
out, alleging unfair electoral rolls 
but probably also aware that m 
spite of severe economic diffi¬ 
culties Mr Seaga would still win. 
The result is that the country 
feces virtual one-party rule for 

the next five years, which Mr 
Seaga himself recognizes to be 
unsatisfactory. He has offered 
opposition and neutral poii- 

Threat in El Salvador 
From Mr John WeatheriU 
Sir, In his letter of December 12 Sir 
Alfred Sherman conveys the im¬ 
pression that Nicaragua is fuelling 
the guerilla action against tne 
purportedly democratic regime in fc! 
Salvador. Another report from 
David De Voss, in Time magazine 
(December 12) based in ban 
ShSirUM dramatically with 

Sir Alfred's. . 
According to De Voss. ® 

Salvador guerillas not only occupy 
strongholds throughout Jc country 
but for the past year havereljed 
almost totally upon caffM U* 
weapons, uol upon aims smuggled 
in from Nicaragua, orfrom Cute or 
the Soviet Union. The Sartor 
Army, it seems, lacks the will to 

fightfoc guerillas. lhal 
Another important point that 

should not be allowed to ““gj* 
that Washington, even as n supplies 

ticians seats in the Senate but 
ibis will not make for healthy 
politics at a time when consider¬ 
able adjustments are going to be 
required if Mr Seaga's pro 
gramme is to be successful. 

Mr Seaga led his right-wing 
Labour Party to power after the 
1980 election dedicated^ to the 
task of reviving Jamaica's mori¬ 
bund economy. Poor world 
prices for bauxite and a sugar 
crop depleted by storms and lack 
of investment were amonghis 
problems - along with a S1,600m 
foreign debt. He promised “de¬ 

liverance". 

It looked at first as if he might 
indeed deliver - and in one or 
two respects he has. The violence 
which saw 900 people shot dead 
in the 10 months preceding the 
1980 election has given way to 
law and order, and tourism has 
picked up in consequence. He 
negotiated a large programme 
with the International Monetary 
Fund and began to get inflation 
down - to below five per cent at 
one stage. But the recovery has 
not been sustained.__ 

arms io El Salvador, continues to be 
uncomfortable about the regime s 
appalling human rights record. You. 
sir not too infrequently, have 
published reports of massacres 
allegedly committed by ihe Salvado¬ 
rean Army, the most recent. I 
believe, on November 18 of 118 
men. women and children earned 
out by a “crack Amen can-trained 
Salvadorean Army battalion”, from 
which a child escaped to give 
witness. , . _. 

Added to such events, and 
according to El Salvador's Human 
Rights Commission, the notorious 
“death squads" have tailed an 
estimated 40.000 people dunpg the 
past four years. The State Depart¬ 
ment has assembled lists of sus¬ 
pected death squad leadens which 
include officers in the Salvador 
National Guard and treasury police. 
Of this situation Deputy Secretary of 
State Kenneth Dam warned just last 
week that “right-wing repression 

Inflation on the eve of the 
election was running at 18 per 
cent, unemployment at 26 per 

cent and factories, far from 
participating in an industrial 
revolution, were working well 
below capacity. The foreign debt 
has risen to more than $2,300m, 
generating a debt servicing 
requirement which absorbs most 
of the island's foreign exchange. 
A 43 per cent devaluation 
preceded the election. Like so 
many developing countries at a 
time of world recession, Jamaica 
finds itself on a slippery slope 
and unable to keep its footing. 
Moreover, economic forecasts 
have been less than sanguine, so 
Mr Seaga’s real difficulties may 
be just beginning. Indeed, some 
experts expect that economic 

■pressures will force the Labour 
government to go to the country 
aflain within a year or two. Will 
Edward Seaga be third time 
lucky? A picture of Fidel Castro 
is still prominently displayed m 
Mr Manley's office. Mr Seaga s 
victory will have pleased 
Washington but it will be no 
cause for complacency. 

only fosters the kind of revolution 
that rightists want to avoid”. 

Sir Alfred Sherman claims that 
“the source of tension in Central 
America comes from the Marxist- 
Leninist regime in Nicaragua”. 
From the record one might again ask 
of the situations in these countries: 
State Kenneth Dam warned just last 
week that “right-wing repression 
only fosters the kind of revolution 
that rightists want to avoid". 

Sir Alfred Sherman claims that 
“the source of tension in Central 
America comes from the Mantist- 
Leninist regime in Nicaragua.” 
From the record one might again ask 
of the situations in these countries: 
is Marxism-Leninism the cause, or 

the effect? 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WEATHERILL 
Wylye Head, 
Kflmington. 
Warminster, 
Wiltshire. 

Royal commission fc 
From Afr Geoffrey Alderman and li 
others a 
Sir, The proposals to abolish the * 
Greater London Council and replace “ 
it with appointed bodies must be “ 
deeply worrying to anyone with a ® 
concern for genuine local democracy “ 
and long-established constitutional ° 
conventions. v 

A constitutional change of such 
importance is out of keeping with its £ 
brief, last-minute inclusion in the v 
Conservative Manifesto. The issue 3 
has not been dearly discussed in r 
public, nor did it play a significant c 
role in the election campaign. ® 

Constitutional changes of such j 
magnitude must be based on a large 
measure of agreement. The right 
course now. as in the past, is to ■ 
establish a royal commission to * 
make proposals for more effective * 
elected local government in London ‘ 
- and in the six metropolitan areas * 
too - and for Parliament to consider ® 
its report and to lake account of the ‘ 
views of the citizens both in London 
and the metropolitan boroughs. A 
royal commission preceded the \ 
ending of the LCC and the j 
establishment of the GLC. i 

The Government proposes, dur¬ 
ing the transition period, to replace a 
democratically elected council with ‘ 
a body of substitute councillors 
nominated by the 32 London 
boroughs without any further 
election, either at the GLC or 
borough level. The political compo¬ 
sition of the boroughs is well known. 
Not merely does it threaten the 
principle of elected local councils, 

< but it threatens to bring fundamen- , 
lal constitutional arrangements into 
an angry and uncertain partisan 
future. 

The abolition of the GLC would 
make London the only capital city in 
the civilized world without a directly 
elected governing council. A century 
of democratic local control < of 
London-wide services would end 
and a basic shift of power to:ihe 
central state would begin. 

The Government's scheme, more¬ 
over, in its White Paper, Stream- 

Conventional query 
From Lord Gladwyn 
Sir. The American film called The 
Day After - not nearly horrible 
enough in my own opinion - was in 
any less significant than the 
subsequent discussion, more 
especially the contribution of Robert 
McNamara. At last the real issues 
are becoming clear to the average 
intelligent citizen. 

Your excellent correspondent. 
Ronald Butt, is a case in point. He 
acknowledges (feature. December 15) 

‘ the strength of the McNamara 
argument in favour of “No first • 
use”, already for some years 
advanced by Lord Carver, Lord 
Zuckerman and myself, but per¬ 
ceives in it a flaw. Supposing, he 
says, the Russians attacked and were 
not successful owing to a, in itself 
desirable, reinforcement of Western 
“conventional" defences, would 
they not, in order to avoid “defeat” 
themselves, threaten the West with 
nuclear weapons, the use of which 
the West had already “renounced”? 

But the flaw is in this suggestion. 
There is no question, except in the 
CND, of the West's “renouncing" 
nuclear weapons: only the first use of 
such weapons. 

The Russians, in the event 
contemplated, could not so threaten 
the West unless they were them¬ 
selves prepared to accept nuclear 

■■ 

: Church and remarriage 
From Mr R. W. Mott 
Sir, The Venerable Dr Daunton- 
Fear asks (December 13) why the 
Church of England has not given 
greater consideration to granting 

s decrees of nullity of marriage, 
r Nullity means that there was no 
r marriage, for lack of consent or 
i consummation. How can the 
I Church declare mill a marriage that 
I has lasted for- 10 years, that has 
‘ produced children and that every- 
* body, including the Church, recog- 
' nised as a marriage at the time? How 
g can the Church explain to children 
1 of the marriage that it has 

discovered, rather late in the day, 
Q that their parents were not married 
o at all? 
_ Moreover these subtleties would 

mean taking the matter out of the 
a hands of priests and bishops and 
e handing it over to lawyers, who 

would find a new source of income 
& in dressing up divoroe as nullity. Let 
O us stick to the present proposals, 
y Yours faithfully, 
ie R. W. MOTT, 
tC 136 Lakenheath, 
,r Southgate, N14. 

December 13. 

for London’s future Violation of human rights in Turkey^ 
lining the Cities, parcels out the From Mrs Diana Spearman _ {“5?^ 3withou? repressive 
common services of the GLC to a sir. It is natural that the dis- Opposite , this, ' y°“ 
scries of joint boards, commissions, tinguished university teachcre who ‘ lette£ signed by several 
trusts and quangos or rise dumps signed the. letter (December 14) Jj™? t British academics, deplor- 

refercnee in the letter to “university 
autonomy", however, shows a 
certain lack of knowledge of the 
background. 

Arguments for autonomy are 
undermined if the universities arc 

complex and confriring to the public . unable to prevent political differ- 
. ... . __:_.1_.V. ---;«tn i<M>h vinlMlffi 

trusts and quangos or else dumps signed the. letter (December 14) British academics, depior- 
them piecemeal on the London attacking the Turkish Government s . savage sentences missed last 
boroughs. The key functions of educational policy should he dis- A OQ a group of Turkish 
transport and strategic planning will quieted by the reported dismissal of jT^licctuals. academics, artists and 
be subject to direct rule from a number of Turkish academics. The Ttl-rnKers cf the liberal professions 
Whitehall reference in the lener to “university ^ been prominent in the 

It seems that the > citizens of autonomy”, however, shows a peace movement. 
London are not to be trusted by certain lack of knowledge of the ^ November 14.23 members of 
Government to make their own background. ^ banned Turkish Peace Associ- 
arrangementSL Also such a frag- Arguments for autonomy are atiaQ wcre sentenced to terms oi 
men led arrangement is far more undermined if the umversitiraarc imprisonment with hard labour or 
complex and confusing to the public .unable to prevent political diner- five and eight years, for 
and will be more expensive than the races escalating into such violence ^aimtss of thought”, simply for 
relatively simple structure it pur- that the universities were, before belonsrinz to the equivalent of the 
ports to streamline. 1980, closed for months at aume. CND and for working for peace. 

No one can avoid the conclusion BoJ SLJX JSEJS? The letter signed by 
that there is neither theory nor JSSSny Horsley and colleagues mentioned 
nrincinlc at work here, but simply a have heard criticism oF the y, hy name a number of “lose £smth^h?hSJSS May l in addition, 

&"BS&5?2?iSS5 
majority of Conservative councillors order before the P*esident of lsta5^LT,®Jir 
on the GLC themselves appear to • Moreover, the National J**-unty Association, Mr Mahmut Dikerdem, 
wan. Council were promoting a complete Pr-<leilt of u,e Turkish Peace 
^ w nr reconstruction of. university edu- and former Ambassador 

No one pretends that the GLC ts cation. , j:. Orhan Taylan, a 
perfect or that it coukl not sensibly in the paragraphs relating to the ju^sra^rtisL whowas tortured 
be improved.- But there are consti- prosecutioVoTthe members of “the S^^iSS^nTto fee trial in 
rational ways of achieving such ^ movement" the letter almost P"° confession” of 
improvements provided the neces- gives the impression that the Df the banned Turkish 
sary rime is allowed for adequate signatories believe that academics 
study. Violation of these principles and intellectuals should be exempt crimes" appal- 
would be a bad day for the future oi from law. If the proKcution 
parliamentary democracy, in Gnat allegations are comet there is no ^Jf^movement - these are only 
Britain. A royal commission is the doubt that the members of foe jwice Orwellian features of foe 

GEOFFREY ALDERMAN (Royal Kcm.lb^vy SS* 
sttyar.-ssa 

£a^. GRIFFTTH (London School «“ ^ impo^ ^^jfnsIlTlhose who value 

G. W. JONES (London School of j°°g democratic and human lighls and 

and will be more expensive than foe 
relatively simple structure it pur¬ 
ports to streamline. 

No one can avoid foe conclusion 
that there is neither theory nor 
principle at work here, but simply a 
short-term political consideration. 
That matter should be settled by the 
electorate in April, 1985, as foe 
majority of Conservative councillors 
on foe GLC themselves appear to 
want. 

No one pretends that foe GLC is 
perfect or that it coukl not sensibly 
be improved.-But there are consti¬ 
tutional ways of achieving such 
improvements provided foe neces¬ 
sary rime is allowed for adequate 
study. Violation of these principles 
would be a bad day for the future ot 
parliamentary democracy in Great 
Britain. A royal commission is foe 
obvious way forward now. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY ALDERMAN (Royal 
Holloway College). 
BERNARD CRICK (Birkbeck 
College). 
J. A. G. GRIFFITH (London School 
of Economics). 
G. W. JONES (London School of 
Economics), 
GERALD MANNERS (University 
College, London), 
TREVOR SMITH (Queen Mary 

A. D. G. SMART (University 
College, London), 
As from: Birkbeck College. 
University of London, 
Malet Street. WC1. 
December 15. 

annihilation. Nor would the Soviet 
Government, in such an event, 
necessarily have to accept “defeat”. 
There would no doubt be some sort 
of negotiated settlement. It is even 
more evident that, should the West 
successfully rearm, there would be 
no war of any kind. 

It is quite true, on the other hand, 
that if the Russians attacked with 
“conventional" weapons-only and 
were successful, as they might well 
be if foe West is really unable to 
strengthen its “conventional” de¬ 
fences, the West, having renounced 
“first use”, could not seek to redress 
the situation by- nuclear means and 
might therefore have to accept 
“defeat”. But to any rational mind 
such “defeat" would be preferable to 
national annihilation. For “defeat” 
might, ‘ one day, be rectified: 
annihilation is for ever. 

The hope, however, is that foe 
Soviet Government will never 
launch an offensive which, even if 
“successful", might result in the 
breakup of its “empire”. For they 
am hardly benefit from having a 
ruined and potentially rebellious 
Europe on tbeir hands. In the past 
the Russians, I believe, have never 
directly attacked any major Power: 
they have simply profited by foe 
weakness of their neighbours. 

Yours truly, 
GLADWYN, 
House of Lords.. 

On the other hand, if Dr 
Daunton-Fear wishes to rely on legal 
annulment pronounced by the 
courts, he will find foe scope of the 
present law of nullity in England to 
be too limited to cover more than a 
small proportion of the cases 
anticipated by foe Synod. 

“Option G” remains the only 
practical compromise open to foe 
Anglican Church. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM BUSTON, 
40 C^dogan Place, SW1. 
December 14. 

races escalating into such viol race 
that foe universities were, before 
1980, closed for months at a rime. 
Both members of foe staff and 
students died in these disturbances. 
1 have heard criticism of foe Army, 
from those who did not wholeheart¬ 
edly support foe military govern¬ 
ment, for not going in and restoring 
order before foe military takeover. 
Moreover, foe National Security 
Council were promoting a complete 
reconstruction of ■ university edu¬ 
cation. 

In the paragraphs relating to foe 
prosecution oflhe members of “the 
peace movement" the letter almost 
gives foe impression that foe 
signatories believe that academics 
and intellectuals should be exempt 
from Ihe law. If the prosecution 
allegations are correct there is no 
doubt that the members of foe peace 
movement were guilty under Tur¬ 
kish law, a law with which they must 
have been familiar. 

The sentences may seem heavy 
for the offences, but in considering 
sentences passed by Turkish courts 
one has to remember that, while 
they are in foe habit of imposing 
long sentences, Turkish govern¬ 
ments frequently proclaim am¬ 
nesties from which everyone bene¬ 
fits, except those who have commit¬ 
ted offences against foe forest laws. 
If you kill a man you can in all 
probability look forward to a fairly 
early release; if you cut down a tree 
you stay inside. 

It is a pity that that letter repeats 
the .statement that foe law against 
communism was copied from 
Mussolini's Italy. Ataturk was quite 
capable of judging communism for 
himaftlf and he did not like it. As he 
always expressed foe greatest com- 
trmpt for Mussolini and disliked 
what he knew of fascism it is most 
unlikely that he sought inspiration 
from Italy. Communism is not the 
only creed banned by the various 
Turkish Constitutions: fascism and 
Islamic fundamentalism are equally 
prohibited. 
I remain' etc. 
DIANA SPEARMAN. 
7 Lord North Street, SWI. 
December IS. 

From Dr David Seddon 
Sir, In your second leader (of 
December 14) you rightly observe, 
regarding foe continuing violation of 
human rights in Turkey, that “over 
time, the true character of an ally’s 
government will inevitably be 

Freezing point 

From the Reverend Graham Fusion 
Sir, Dr Daunton-Fear (December 
13) is perhaps too optimistic. The 
experience of the Roman Church in 
assessing nullity after legal divorce 
shows that foe procedure can be far 
from simple, as a study of Mgr 
Ralph Brown’s book. Marriage 
Annulment, makes clear;, nor is it 
inexpensive. Yet a less thorough 
investigation would probably be 
unacceptable to Anglicans. 

London’s buildings 
From Professor Maurice Barley and 
others 
Sir, The Historic Buildings Division 
of foe GLC is unique and it is 
fortunate for Britain that London 
should have built up, since 1901, an 
organization which responds so 
effectively to problems arising from 
the impact of foe present on the 
remains of foe past. 

The division constitutes the 
nearest approach in Britain to an 
integrated response to those prob¬ 
lems. It contains, within one open 
office, foe whole range of skills and 
information, from a works section 
responsible for foe 1,000 historic 
buildings and monuments owned by 
the GLC to architects, historians, 
archaeologists, draughtsmen and 

From Mr Lewis Massey 
Sir, In his report (“Antifreeze test 
failed by garages", December 13) 
Robin Young says that the West 
Midlands County Council has been 
unable to find a satisfactory method 
of testing antifreeze. 

For those who have a domestic 
refrigerator with a deep-freeze 
compartment, or a freezer, fop test is 
very simple: Take out a couple of 
teaspoonfuls of coolant from the car 
radiator or expansion tank, pour it 
on a saucer, and leave it for an hour 
or so in the freezer or deep-freeze 
compartment. 

If the antifreeze mixture is 
correct, foe liquid will not freeze 
solid but will turn mushy, even.at a 
temperature of — 2CTC, far lower 
than is likely to be encountered in a 
normal British winter. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS MASSEY, 
20 Orchard Rise, 
Groombridgc, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
December 13. 

photographers who contribute to the 
Survey of London and advise on 
everday development control within 
the planning system. 

Those familiar with foe same 
problems in provincial cities know 
that it is to some Extent a matter of 
accidents of personality or local 
interests whether sites and buildings 
are adequately investigated and 
recorded, whether or not they are 
preserved. There are still great 
variations between parts of the 
country arising from our system of 
local government and rcbance in 
part on voluntary activity. 

The special powers of the GLC 
enable it to provide, a comprehen¬ 
sive and well informed response to 
proposals fw change. ^ 

The Survey iff London, for whum 
foe GLC is entirely responsible, is 

Sweet music 
From Dr Christopher Field 
Sir, Reviewing a performance of 
Messiah (December 7) your music 
critic,-Mr Noel Goodwin, refers, in a 
provocative passing sally, to “the 
whining strings of baroque scholar¬ 
ship”. 1 shall be grateful if you will 
permit me, on behalf of all those 
who have tried to combine science 
and practice in this field, to rebut 
this ill-aimed slur. 

To G. B. Doni. writing shortly 
before Monteverdi’s death, foe 
violin was an instrument _ of 
unsurpassed expressive range which 
represented “in the hands of a 
master the sweetness of foe lute, 
suavity of the viol, majesty of foe 
harp, force of foe trumpet, vivacity 
of foe fife, sadness of the flute and 
pathos of foe cornett”. Dryden, in 
an ode later set by Handel himself, 
celebrated the power of foe band of 
violins to convey “depth of pain, 
and height of passion", while 
ihe French lexicographer Brassard 
characterized the violin’s sound as 
“naturally very bright and very gay. 

Keeping the peace 
From Mr Michael Adams 
Sir, In 1956, when it was eager to 
bring down foe government of bring down foe government of 
President Nasser m Egypt, foe 
British Government made the 
mictakr of collaborating with Israel. 
The United States, under the 
sensible leadership of President 
Eisenhower, immediately dis¬ 
sociated itself from Britain and was 
able afterwards to do something to 
repair the damage. 

Today, President Reagan has 
made foe same mistake of enlisting 
Israel's help in his attempt to 
browbeat President Assad of Syria 
into submission; and this is bound 
io make it harder for any Arab 
government to cooperate with the 
West. 

Our own Government was not 
consulted before the Americans 

to bomb Syrian positions in 
the Lebanon, although the safety of 
our troops was placed in jeopardy by 
this foolish initiative. There is no 
reason why the British, French and 
Italian forces, which were sent to 

universally acclaimed. Furthermore, 
the latest volume in the Buildings of 
England series, London 2: South, 
about which your reviewer, Michael 
Raiclifie (The Times, November 30) 
was properly enthusiastic, .could not 
have been remotely as good as it is 
without access to archives of the 
division and to the knowledge which 

ment and looking for an indication 
of a genuine return to democracy. 
One such indication would be foe 
freeing of the imprisoned members 
of foe Turkish Peace Association. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID SEDDON, 
School of Development Studies, 
University of East Anglia, 
Norwich, 
Norfolk. 
December 15. __ 

Sauce for goose 
From Mr R. A. Leeson 
Sir, Today (leading article, Decem¬ 
ber 10) you write: “There will be a 
need to prevent any recurrence of a 
situation where foe underlying 
Argentine feeling on the Falklands 
can be exploited for _ domestic 
political purposes leading to a 
knee-jerk reaction with tragic 
consequences.” 

For “Argentine" also read - 
“British”? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. LEESON. 
18 McKenzie Road, 
Broxboume, 
Hertfordshire. 
December 10. 

which makes it ideal for animating 
dance steps”. 

One of Leopold Mozart's first 
lessons to pupils was to practise 
producing “a forthright and manly 
lone". Descriptions of leading 
seventeenth and eighteenth-century _ 
violinists, against which any modern ~ 
recreation of “authentic" baroque 
technique and style must be 
measured, speak frequently of foe 
sweetness, tenderness, serenity, 
elegance, spirit, agility and fire of 
their playing. • 

It was for such men that _Nicoio 
Amati, Stainer and Stradivari made 
their instruments, all of which, it 
must not be forgotten, were orig¬ 
inally “baroque" violins played with 
“baroque” bows. But I know of no 
evidence at all that points_ to 
“whining" as either a characteristic 
or an ideal. 
Yours faithfully, 

1 CHRISTOPHER FIELD, 
Department of Music, 
The University, 
St Andrews, 
Fife. 
December 12. 

Beirut to carry out a peace-keeping 
should now share foe con¬ 

sequences - which are likely to be 
disastrous - of President Reagan s 

f misconceived policies. 
It is useful to remember that, as 

; far as the United States is con¬ 
cerned, foe Middle East is not an 

i issue of foreign politics; it is an 
: important factor in the domestic 
' political equation, especially m foe 

run-up to a presidential election. Mr 
* Reagan and his associates are less 

concerned with keeping foe peace 
. than with winning votes and 
' campaign contributions. There is no 
’ good reason for the rest of us to lend 
J him our support in this direction. 
J Britain's objective should be to 
\ reconcile foe parties in the Lebanon 
l and foen to work for an equitable 
- solution of bis Palestine problem. In 
t both contexts we should take care to 
: dissociate ourselves from foe parti- 
\ san policies of the United States. 

f Yours faithfully, 
Y MICHAEL ADAMS, 
» Middle East International. 
i 21 Colli ngham Road, SW5. 
d December 18. 

The division mjw*. be 1«pt 
together, without dilution oi its 
powers or dispersal of its start. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE BARLEY, ^ 
ALEC CUFTON-TAYLOR, 
PETER ADDYMAN, 
JOHN ASHDOWN, 
60 Park Road, 

Saved from the gong 
From Mr Charles Fyffe 
Sir. In his review in The Times of 
December 8, Sandy Wilson writes: 
“a ‘gongstex* being a policeman who, 
at that time, used to chase speeding 
motorists beating, if you can believe 
It, a gong.” 

No, I can't, because be didn’t. To 
be “gonged" meant you had. been 
pursued by a police car that sounded 
a bell; mechanically sounded, not 
manually. 

In fact foe bell was used until 
replaced by the horrible French-style 
donkey bray now in use. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES FYFFE, 
52 Holmdale Road, NW6. 
December 4. 
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; BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 20: The Lord MacLehose 
of Beoch had the honour of being 

! received by The Queen this morning 
1 when Her Majesty invested him 
. with the Insignia of a Knight of the 

Most Ancient and Most Noble 
Order of the Thistle. 

His Excellency the Hon Charles 
H. Price n was received-in audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the United 
States of America to the Court of St 
James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty; Mr 
Michael Calingacrt (Minister for 
Economic Affairs), Mr Turner L. 
Oyloe (Counsellor for Agricultural 

• Affairs). Mr Philip W. Arnold 
’ (Counsellor for Public Affairs). Mr 
Alan D. Wolfe (Counsellor for 
Programme Co-ordination). Mr 
David C. Fields (Counsellor for 
Administrative Affairs). Mr Robert 
W. Maulr (Counsellor for Consular 
Affairs), Mr Richard L McCormack 
(Counsellor for Political Affairs) 
and Colonel Alan B. Reoshaw 
(Defence Attache). 

Mrs Price had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir Antony Adand (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 

: Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

His Excellency Dr Jurgen Ruhftis 
and Frau Ruhfus were received in 
farewell audience by The Queen and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plcnipoienliary from the Federal 
Republic of Germany to the Court 
of St James's. 

Sir Andrew HuxJey had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a Member 
of the Order of Merit. 

Sir Michael Tippett had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a Member 
of the Order of Merit. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of The Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of the National Playing Fields 
Association, this morning, attended 
a Special General Meeting of the 
Association at the National West¬ 
minster Tower, London. EC2. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

His Royal-Highness, President of 
tbc.NatxmaJ Playing Fields Associ¬ 
ation. this evening attended a Royal 
Gala Performance of Aladdin at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre. London, WC2. 

Major the Hon Andrew Wigram 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie 
Phillips * this evening attended the 
Christmas Celebrations in West¬ 
minster Cathedral. 

The Countess of Lichfield was in 
attendance. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Lady Susan Hussey as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARICE HOUSE 
December 20: Ruth, Lady Fermoy 
has succeeded Lady Angela Oswald 
as Lady-in-Waiting 10 Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 20: The Prince of Wales 
this morning visited JEL Energy 
Conservation Services Ltd at 
Stockport. Greater Manchester, and. 
opened the new Low Energy 
Factory. 

. His Royal Highness. President, 
the Royal Jubilee Trusts and 
President, The Prince’s Trust, this 
afternoon visited the West Indian 
Sports, Social Club and Community 
Centre. Manchester. 

The Prince of Wales, ac¬ 
companied by The Princess of 
Wales. Patron of the Malcolm 
Sargent Cancer Fund for Children, 
this evening attended a Carol 
Concert in aid of the Fund, at the 
Free Trade Hall, Manchester. 

Their Royal Highnesses, attended 
by Mr 'David Roycroft and Mrs 
George West, travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight. 

The Princess or Wales this 
afternoon opened the new Extra 
Care Centre at the Abbeyfield 
Downing House. Swin bourne 
Grove, Withington, Manchester. 

Mrs George West was in 
attendance. 
December 20: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were present 
this evening at The Observer 
Victorian Christmas Concert in aid 
of The Children's Society at Royal 
Albert Hall. London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael Wigley 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent will lunch with 
the Baltic Exchange on March 22. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Judge Rodney Bax, QC, 
will be held in Gray’s Inn Chapel on 
Thursday. January 26, 1984, at 
Spin. 

Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
wiD not be sending Christmas cards 
this year and would like to take »>"'« 
opportunity of wishing ail their 
friends a merry Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Armitage. 77; Sir 

Arihur Benson. 76 Air Comman¬ 
dant Dame Jean Bromet. 71: Lord 
Caccia. 78; Mrs Chris Evert Lloyd. 
29; Vice-Admiral Sir Raymond 
Hawkins. 74; Lord Justice Lawton. 
72; Mr David McFaU, 64; Sir Leslie 
H. Martin. 83; Mr W. M. M. 
Milligan, 76; Mr Merlin Minsball, 
77; the Most Rev John A. Murphy. 
78; Sir John Nabarro. 68; Sir 
Kenneth O'Connor. 87; Mr Antho¬ 
ny Powell. 78; Flight Lieutenant W. 
Reid. VC 62; Mr Walter Spanghero, 
40; Mr Grevifte Starkey. 44; Mr 
Peter Tinniswood, 47; Mr James 
Tye. 62; Dr Kurt Waldheim. 65. 

Dinner 
Tamars' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was the guest of honour 
at a livery • dinner given in 
Apothecaries' Hall last night by the 
Master and Wardens of the Turners’ 
Company. The Master. Mr G- M. 
Reeves, presided and other speakers 
were the Lord Mayor, Mr H. S. 
Axton and Mr J. E. Bonett, Upper 
Warden. Among those present were 
the Master Cutler, the Master of the 
Apothecaries' Society, the President 
of the Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers, and the Director-General 
ofREME. 

Emanuel School 
The governing body of Emanuel 
School has appointed Mr F. F. 
Thomson. Surmasier of St Raufs 
School, to be Headmaster of| 
Emanuel School from September I. 
1984, on the retirement of the 
present headmaster, Mr P. Hendry. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr T. P. McLean, aged 53, Director- 
General of Air Weapons and 
Electronic Systems under Controller 
Aircraft in MoD (Procurement 
Executive) HQ in London, to be 
Director. Royal Armameht Re¬ 
search and Development Establish¬ 
ment, Fort Halstead, from January 
1 in succession to Dr F. H. Panton, 
who is retiring- 
Mr Brian Qatley, aged 48, deputy 
education officer for Kent io be 
county education officer in 
succession to Mr William Petty. 

Legal 
Mr Gilbert Gray, QC, to be leader 
of the North-eastern Circuit from 
January 1. 

London School 
of Economics 
and Political Science 
Undergraduate entrance scholar¬ 
ships. 1983: 

and finance; Emma cukIimu. MnUMa 
School, law. Kevtn Gttn. TtM Abbey School. 
Newry. accounting and finance; Rlenar 
Clark- Richard Hole School. Hertford, 
twnomla: Arthur Kan. Lindsey School. 
aeetttoraoL economics Anna Jenldra. The 
HiMroo School. Oldham, social antbra- 
Moor: Simon Khapo. (tandcomb College. 

- - 
Nicholas Manary. Boston__ 
trtve School, economics; Bryan a 

Btrmhmhara. 

accounting and’rLnan^^SorrtntcMonitaiSl' 
Anurtefonn CoUoge. accoununo and 
finance: HetenPlE Qiurchflelds High 
School. West Bromwich, mathematics and 
suabioca. Mark Ramadan. TheaU Green 

Peter Robinson. Sir William Turner** Sixth 
Form College. Rodcar. ecmmuilcsj Michael 
grander*. Magdalen .College School. 
OxKnn. management eclmcea; Ami Shah. 
The Laymar School. Edmonton, accounting 
mid finance; Timothy TWtntfyraan. 
Newcastle under Lyme School, mathrcaat- 
tes and economies. 

\& mu/£ dc» Cartier boutique 
HARVEY MCHOLBl KNGHTSBRIDGE, IONDON SW3. 

TELEPHONE 01-235 500a 

Palace mission: Mr Charles Price IL, the new.US Ambassador, leaving for Buckingham 
Palace yesterday with his wife Carol to present his letters of credence to the Queen 

(Photograph: John Voos). 

Art sales have boom season 
By Geraldine Norman, Sole Room Correspondent 

Sotheby’s, Christies, and Phil¬ 
lips. the three London based 
international art auctioneers, 
have had a boom autumn 
season. Their turnover for the 
four months to December was 
up 74 per cent, SO per cent and 
28 per cent respectively. 

The autumn leaves Sotheby's 
ahead of the field again with a 
turnover of £141 m. Christie’s 
crept ahead this time last year 
when Sotheby’s was in trouble 
but is in second place now at 
£128m, while Phillips has 
beaten all its own records to sell 
£42m worth of artistic wares. 

Sotheby's figures should be 
seen more as a recovery than a 
major advance. In dollars they 
are back to the turnover of their 
record 1980 season and in 
sterling they have comfortably 
topped it. - 

Christie's has been advancing 
strongly over the intervening 
three years and has nearly 

closed the gap with Sotheby’s, 
long the market leader. 

Mr John Floyd, chairman of 
Christie's, said yesterday that 
the art market had progressively 
gathered pace suring 1983, 
finishing with the remarkable 
autumn result. The prospects 
looked good for 1984, he said, 
with some outstanding sales 
coming. 

He drew attention to a 
January Old Master picture sale 
in New York, which contains a 
group of 10 still fifes from the 
collection of Paul Mellon and 
two Turnis that are expected to 
mke more tfian £lm each. 

New York has contributed 
the largest increase in turnover 
to Christie's autumn figures. 
Sales there made 70 . per cent 
more than in 1982 which had 
itself been sharply up on 1981. 
A year ago Christie's was 
picking up business from 
Sotheby's in New York; it 

seems to have held on to its 
higher volume of turover and 
made further advances this 
year. 

It is not possible to tell bow 
Sotheby's New York sales 
compared this autumn since the 
new owner, Mr Alfred Taub- 
man. has decided that turnover 
figures will not in future be 
issued for different geographic 
areas. He says he wishes to 
emphasize the international 
nature of the art market 
Results in different geographic 
centres fluctuate wildly. 

The autumn has been notable 
for the highly competitive 
bidding on rare or very high- 
quality items. That meant that 
Phillips’s slice of the market 
was more tricky than that of the 
big two. “It is dear from the 
results that we have been 
attracting a larger share of the 
high-priced items’*. Phillips’s 
chairman said. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr H. Guy 
andMtss A-CoireB 
The marriage has been arranged 
between HsL sod of Mr and Mrs 
Cary, of Wans, .Chippenham, 
Wiltshire, and Anna, elder daughter 
of Mr Peter Cowell, of Longham. 
Norfolk, and Lady Neville, of 
Edingtborpe, Norfolk. 
MrD. F.Aitken 
and Miss A J. Ivere 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Flockhart, son of 
Mr and Mrs W. F. Aftkeu. of 
Scvenoaks, Kent and Ann Janet, 
only daughter of Mr and Mis H. A 
I vers, of Scvenoaks, Kent 

Mr M. FL J. Child 
and Miss K.L. Nash 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, son of the late 
Archdeacon of Sudbury and Mrs 
Kenneth Child, of Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk, and Katharine, 
daughter of Mr and Mis P. L. Nash, 
of Broadstone, Dorset.. 

Mr J. Dean 
and Miss G.FyfTe 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis A E. Dean, of Myk>r 
Bridge, Cornwall, and Georgina, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs G. 
Fyffe, of St Ninians, Stirling. 

MrC Flodgate 
and Miss A GOmarfin 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, son of Mr J. 
Fludgate, Hunstanton, and of Mrs 
L. Fludgate, Surbiton, and Anne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Gilmartm, British High Com¬ 
mission. Singapore. 
MrD. J. Gregory 
and Miss S. C. Swallow 
The engagement is announced 
between David John, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs F. W. Gregory, of 
Orpington, and Susan Catherine, 
youngest daughter of Mrs R. 
Swallow and the laic Mr Leslie 
Edward Swallow, of Hawkhum. 
Mr R. C. Holmes 
and Miss L. Sanderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr Clifford 
Holmes and the tase Mrs Myra 
Holmes, of Thornton, Bradford, 
and Lynn, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Sanderson, of Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Mr L. £. Fanshawe 
and Miss A.fLStOCkky 
The engagement is announced 
between Lionel, son of Captain and 
Mrs Tom Fanshawe. and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Stockley. both of Feteisfield, 
Hampshire. 
Mr D. W. Hatto.. 
and Miss L. G. M. Neate 
The engagement is announced 
between David Wiliam, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs T. W. Hatto... of 
Bolton, and Lizettc Margaret. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs L. 
H. Neate, of Leeds. * 
The Rev J. T. Henderson 
and Miss H. G- Lees 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and Mrs 
I. T. Henderson, of Chaiicy, Sussex, 
and Heather, daughter of Dr and 
Mis W. C Leo, of Reading, 
Berkshire. 
Mr J.C.Hoare 
and Miss M. A Pfcgge 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Charles, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs M. G. Hoare, of 
Staines. Middlesex, and Madeleine 
Antoinette; elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. G Pegge, of Hale Barns. 
Cheshire. 

Mr P. H. F. Jordan 
and Miss A. H. Garioch 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mrs C. A. 
Bridgwater and the late Mr R. F. 
Jordan, and stepson of Mr C A. 
Bridgwater, of Worthing. Sussex, 
and Annabel, daughter of Mrs J. £ 
Harrison and the late Mr L F. 
Garioch and stepdaughter of Mr J. 
E Ham son. of Rudgwick, Sussex. 
Major J. H. L. Lloyd, RA 
and Captain P. A Smith, QARANC 
The engagement is announced 
between John Hugh Laviers Lloyd. 
Royal Artillery, elder son of the late 
Mr and Mrs J. L Uoyd. of Whitley 
Bay, and Patricia Ann, younger 
daughter of the late Mr T. Smith 
and of Mrs Bridget Smith, of Little 
Waltham. Essex. 
Mr C. R. Millington 
and Miss E. R. Danielson 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of Mr 
J. R. Millington, of Glebe House. 
Kilby, Leicestershire, and Mrs B. l_ 
Furber, of Wheler Lodge. Welford. 
Northamptonshire, and Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs J. G. Danielson, and niece of 
Mr and Mrs C R- Butterwonh, of 
Wayside. Share ham. Kent. 

Mr G N. PhUpott, RAF. 
and Miss C. J. Boys-Stooes 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher -NeCL eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Lance Philpott, 
of Leamington Spa. Warwickshire, 
and Gains Judith, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mis Paul Boy»-Stones, of 
Brampton, Cumbria. 
Mr M. S. Sharma 
and Miss J. A. Seagrove 
The engagement is announced 
between Madhav Sitaram Sharma, 
only son of the late Mr and. Mrs K. 
S. Sitaram, of India, and Jennifer 
Ann. only daughter of Mr and Mra 
D. C. Seagrove, of Groom bridge. 
Sussex. 
Mr B. E. Sweetman 
and Miss V. K. Carne 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, son of Mrs L B. 
Sweetman and the late Mr F. E 
Sweetman, formerly of Enfield, 
Middlesex, and Victoria, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Stuart Carne, of 
Kensington, London. 

Mr R. D. Wills 
aad Miss CM. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger David, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Arnold Wills, of Hale, 
Cheshire, and Catherine Martha, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Cecil 
Lewis, of Geneva, Switzerland. 

Baron Dr C.D.H. Wrede of Elina 
and Miss S. J. Ymnicombe 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Baron 
Casper Wrede of EUmfi, of Yarpole, 
Herefordshire, and Baroness Dilys 
Wrede or Elimk, of Ham, Surrey, 
and Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mix John Vinnicombe, of 
Emswonh, Hampshire. 

OBITUARY 

Marriages 
Cajrt J.L.G0I 
and Miss A. F. Leacock 
The marriage took place quietly on 
December 13 of Captain Johnny 
Gill, elder son of die late Mr and 
Mrs L GilL of Chastleton. 
Gloucestershire, and Miss Annabel 
Leacock younger daughter of Mr A. 
G. Leacock. CB£ FRCS. of 
Barbados, and Mrs W. £ Skipwitfa, 
of lichen Stoke, Hampshire. 

Conn! L B. Romanoz-Korbea. 
and Miss A. F.O’Neill 
The marriage took place recently in 
London between Count Izzy 
Romanoz-Korhen and Miss Annie 
O'NeilL 

BILL BRANDT 
Contribution to British 

photography 
" ; F 

Bill Brandt who died in 
London yesterday after a short 
illness, was possibly the first 
British photographer to think of 
himself unselfconsciously as an 
artist, and was certainly, by the 
example of his own work, one 
of the most important forces in 
persuading critics and^puWic to 
see the photographer's role in 
the same light 

He was bom in 1905. and 
began taking photographs 
seriously in the mid- 1920s: a 
recent show of his portrait 
photographs at the National 
Portrait Gallery - in itself a sure 
sign of the standing he had 
achieved - included a long-for¬ 
gotten portrait of Ezra Pound 
taken when the photographer 
was only 23. 

At first to all appearance, he 
was a photographic reporter, 
like many others active in the 
1930s heyday of Picture Post 
and other pictorial magazines. 

Most of his photographs have 
some clear social context, and 
people still remember the 
images from his 1936 book The 
English at Home showing the 
poor surviving, the rich at play, 
and someitraes. as in the 
famous picture of two house¬ 
maids in full dress standing by 
an elaborately-laid dinner table, 
the two worlds meeting. 

But he knew already that 
there was more to his photogra¬ 
phy than the precise reporter's 
notation of reality. His back¬ 
ground was much more inter¬ 
national than that of most of his 
contemporaries: he spent im¬ 

portant formative years in 
Paris, and was influenced by the 
work of Man Ray as well as 
Atget 

He was also aware of the 
latest developments in avant- 
garde cinema, and the feeling 
one gets from many of his most 
apparently realistic pictures that 
something .lies beyound the 
scene, a mysterious, surreal 
dimension, is not coincidental 
All the same, the prime thrust 
of his work long remained 
documentary, very much in 
sympathy with his French 
contemporaries Brassi and Car- 
tier-Bress on - though he was 
confident enough to send.in one 
of his photographs, of a' 
mannequin in a flea-market, for 
publication in the semi-surreal¬ 
ist art magazine Minotaure in 
1934. 

in 1938 he had his first one- 
man show of photographs, 
organized in Paris by Aits el 
Metiers Grapbiques. With the 
war he found himself working 
for the Ministry of Information 
making survey of London air¬ 
raid shelters, and also produced 
some of his most humane and 
moving pictures of Londoners 
in the blitz. 

The end of this phase was 
marked by the publication of 
bis book Camera in London in 
1948: by that time he was 
already turning the subject 
matter more towards landscape, 
arc hi lecture and the dude, as 
well as returning with renewed 
vigorous and unmatched per¬ 
ception to the portrait. As. he ‘ 

did so, his attitude to his earlier 
work subtly changed: whereas 
in the oiginal prints effects were 
luminously graded, he came to 
take an increasingly harsh view 
-.aesthetically, at any rate - and 
his later prints from early 
negatives were violently con¬ 
trasted plays of very black 
blacks against very white while 

His newer photographs had 
from the start this san^ rather 
harsh, unyielding quality; in. the 
1950s and after he found more 
and more overt expression for 
his. surrealist sympathies ' In 
weirdly composed beach scenes, 
with -or without nudes, and 
some very bizarre interiors with 
his models curiously trans¬ 
formed into half-birds or almost 
unrecognisably abstracted. 

He remained active almost 
until the . last, and in recent 
years, as the grand oid man of 
British photography, had seen 
his work rise in price and public 
esteem and receive extensive 
showings in museums and ait 
galleries, as the ascension of 
photography into the ranks of 
accepted arts, which he had so 
much earlier predicted, came to 
pass. 

He remained remarkably 
unaffected, by the fame and the 
idolisaiion of his juniors: 
quietly confident of what he 
wanted to do and his ability to 
do it, he assumed, the mantle of 
guru with practised grace. And 
indeed, who could doubL his 
right to do so; his work and his 
iutoiy spoke for themselves.' 

His wife survives him • 

GRIGORI ALEXANDROV 
Grigori Alexandrov, assistant 

to Eisenstein on the famous 
Soviet films of the 1920s and 
later a director, has died at the 
age of 80. 

He trained as an actor and 
acrobat in his home town of 
Yekaterinburg (now Sverd¬ 
lovsk), where he was born in 
1903, and entertained the 
troops on the eastern front 
during the First World War 
before moving to Moscow. He 
joined the Proietcult Theatre as 
an actor and stage manager and 
there made the acquaintance of 
Sergei Eisenstein. who was one 
of the theatre's directors. 

When Eisenstein .made his 
first film. Strike, in 1924. 
Alexandrov worked closely with 
him. on both script and 
direction, and their collabora¬ 
tion continued on The Battle¬ 
ship Potemkin, and The General 
Line. On the last two films 
Alexandrov was credited as co- 
director and his contribution to 
all four was substantial. 

At the end of the 1920s 
Alexandrov accompanied 
Eisenstein and the cameraman, 
Tisse, on a trip to western 
Europe to study film technique 

and while in France Alexandrov 
and Tisse produced a short 
experimental film, Romance 
Sentimentale. which made bold 
use of the new medium of 
sound. 

The trio then moved to 
Hollywood but two projects, an 
adaptation of Dreiser’s An 
American Tragedy and- Sutter's 
Gold, came to nothing and they 
next tried Mexico, where the 
novelist Upton Sinclair had 
helped to set up an ambitious 
study of the life and culture of 
that country. Many thousands 
of feet of film were shot but 
Eisenstein was never able to 
work on the footage, which 
became Que Viva Afixico. An 
official version, edited by 
Alexandrov, was not completed 
until L979. 

After their return to Russia 
the two men went their separate 
ways, Eisenstein to a series of 
bitter clashes with the auth¬ 
orities which hastened his early 
death. Alexandrov into solo 
directing. His films were gener¬ 
ally less distinguished ■ than 
those of his former colleague 
and were politically unconuo- 
versiaL 

MARY RENAULT 
S. H. writes: 

It was a pity that your 
obituary of Mary Renault 
contained no reference to her 
two most recent novels. The 
Praise Singer (1978), a splendid 
evocation of the tyrannical 
courts of Potykiates of Samos 
and Pisistratid Athens, or 
Funeral Games (1981) which 
deals with the struggles of the 
successors of Alexander. 

Neither book is vitiated by 
any cranky matriarchal theories 
of the idnd to which your 
obituary takes exception (in 
Funeral Games Olympias is a 
powerful figure, but then so she 
was in reality). Nor is The Mask 
of Apollo (1966), which is set in 
Sicily around the time of Plato's 
visits. 

More generally, the obituary 
suggests at more than one point 
that “educated" readers, or 
readers who know Greek, take a 
low view of Mary Renault's 
work. I have not found this to 
be so; the most distinguished 
Greek historian and epigraphist 
in Oxford has described Fire 
from Heaven, which the obitu¬ 

ary mentions without comment, 
as the best book on Philip U of 
Maced on; admittedly that was 
before the most recent spate of 
Philip biographies. And I have 
heard a professor of ancient 
history say that The Last of the 
Wine was a more admirable 
treatment of the Peloponnesian 
War than any modern academic 
accounL 

In print, Richard Jenkyns. in 
his Victorians and Ancient 
Greece, compares Mary Renault 
to her advantage with the 
nineteenth-century historical 
novelists: “most of her books,” 
he writes “are narrated in the 
first person by a frank, confid¬ 
ing voice describing - as we 
realize with a sense of shock - 
the most extraordinary behav¬ 
iour as though it were the most 
natural thing in the world". 

If Mary Renault's achieve¬ 
ment is to be belittled, it should 
not be by reference to any 
supposed consensus of con¬ 
tempt among professional stu¬ 
dents of ancient Greek history 
or literature. 

During the 1930s, in contrast 
to the prevailing creed of 
socialist realism, he directed a 
series of Hoilywood-inffnenced 
musicals, including Jazz Com¬ 
edy (1934). with a score by 
Shostakovich, Circus and Vol¬ 
ga- Volga. The films were 
enormously popular both in the 
Soviet Union and elsewhere in 
eastern Europe and were re¬ 
puted to have made Alexandrov 
a rouble millionaire; 

The leading lady in each case 
was one of the stars of the 
Soviet cinema, Lyubov Orlova, 
and she' became Alexandrov’s 
second wife. He was previously 
married to the actress Anna 
Sten, who was lured over to 
Hollywood by Sam Goldwyn. 
During the Second World War 
Alexandrov worked mostly in 
documentary and in 1949 he 
was responsible for Meeting on 
the Elbe, a propaganda piece 
about the Gold War. 

He continued directing, 
though, infrequently, until 1973 
and among his later filmic were a 
study of the composer, Glinka, 
and two semi-documantaries on 
Lenin. 

MRTHOMAS 
BLACKWELL 

Mr Thomas Francis Black- 
well, MBE.DL, who died at his 
home, langham Hall, in Suffolk 
on December 18, aged 71, was 
one of racing's senior adminis¬ 
trators and a well known owner- 
breeder. 

He served as a steward of the 
Jockey Club from 1964 to 1966 
and was twice deputy senior 
steward during the period 1967 
to 1969 and 1973-75. He was 
one of the Jockey Club mem- . 
bers on the Horserace Betting 
Levy Board from 1976 to 1978. 

Among the many good horses 
that he owned and bred were 
Brolly, Silver Cloud, Catherine 
Wheel, Richmond Fair - and 
Vielle, who won the Lancashire 
Oaks and Nassau Stakes in 1980 
and who also finished second to 
B ire me in the Oaks at Epsom 
the same year. 

SIR JOHN HUNTER 

Science report 

New ways of raising animal yields 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

The use of hormones to 
promote growth in farm 
animals destined for slaughter, 
rather than far breeding 
purposes, has become wide¬ 
spread on the assumption that 
there is no reproductive risk 
involved. But it still leaves a 
certain uneasiness in the 
public mind, because of the 
possible presence of residues 
in carcases sent for human 
consumption. 

Scientists at the Agricul¬ 
tural and Food Research 
CoundFs Meat Research In¬ 
stitute. at Langford, near 
Bristol, believe they have 
made significant steps in 
overcoming this problem. The 
key lies in a substance called 
somatostatin, which was first 
found in the base of the brain, 
and which is thnnght to exert 
an Important control over the 
release of nabmil hormones. 

As such it is seen as a 

growth-retarding agent but 
research at the institute has 
shown that when an animal is 
given a preparation containing 
further quantities of somatos¬ 
tatin. it can be induced to 
produce antibodies which will 
effectively remove it from the 
blood. 

Use of this technique has 
resulted in increases in both 
growth and meat conversion 
efficency in sheep, and there 
seems no reason why the 
principle shnW not be appli¬ 
cable to other animals. 

Another programme, by the 
conndTs Animal Breeding 
Research Organization, has 
been studying the possibility 
of increasing the prolificacy, or 
the incidence of twin births, in 
sheep and cattle. 

Genetic selection, even when 
aided by superovitiation and 
embryo transfer, is a slow 
process and would. It is said, 

be expected to increase the 
incidence of twinning by bo 
more than 8 per cent every 10 
years. 

The organization believes, 
however, that prolificacy could 
be improved by so-called 
passive immunization, which 
wonld involve artificially re¬ 
straining the effects of the 
negative hormones which 
counter the stimulatory hor¬ 
mones from the pituitary 
gland. 

Ever-increasing milk pro¬ 
duction from dairy cattle, and 
die correspomfing need to 
reduce surplus, is likely to lead 
to a long-term decrease in the 
number and size of dairy 
herds. Beef supplies are 
overwhelmingly dependent on 
dairy herds, so an increase in 
fecundity wonld be one way of 
maintaining the numbers of 
beef calves. 

Sir John Hunter, a leading 
figure in British shipbuilding for 
20 years before nationalisation 
in 1977. died at his home in 
Northumberland on December 
19. He was 71. 

A grandson of the founder of 
the Swan Hunter shipyard on 
the Tyne, he was chairman of 
what became the largest group¬ 
ing in British shipbuilding, the 
Swan Hunter Group, and 
headed it in forceful style 
during the 1960s and 1970s to 
nationalization, to which he was 
strongly opposed. 

Afterwards, with substantial 
compensation, be formed an 
industrial holding group with 
interests in ship repair at home 
and abroad, and general engin¬ 
eering, which he chaired until 
retirement in 1979. 

Bluff and of powerful phys¬ 
ique and personality. Hunter 
emerged as a dominant figure in 
an industry that tended to 
spawn such people. 

He had bis career as an 
apprentice at the Swan Hunter 
yard in 1930 after schooling at 
Oundlc; he then studied at 
Cambridge and Durham before 
continuing at the Tyne and 
Clyde yards of the family firm 
io become a director at 33 and 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor at 45. 

He was also active in 
industry affairs, becoming 
chairman of the North-East 
Coast Shiprepaircrs’ Associ¬ 
ation. the Tyne Shiprepaircrs 
Association, the Shipbuilding 
Employers Federation and the 
British Employers Federation. 

He was a member of the 
NEDC and of the British 
Railways Board, and a freeman 
of the City of London and of the 
Borough of WallsemL 

He married firstly Joanne 
Winifred Wilkinson by whom 
he had a son: and secondly Sybil 
Malfroy by whom he had a son. 

He was appointed CBE in 
I960 and knight in 1964. 

One of his most significant 
winners was Rich And Rare, 
who won the Chevdey Park 
Stakes in 1957. From ' the 
proceeds of the sale of this filly 
he founded the Langham Hall 
stud. Jack Jarvis, Geoffrey 
Barling and more recently 
Bruce Hobbs were his trainers. 

Blackwell was educated at 
Harrow and Magdalene College, 
Cambridge. He served in. the 
Coldstream Guards from 1940- 
45. He was a Deputy Lieutenant 
of Suffolk, a governor of 
Harrow from 1975-81. He acted 
as chairman of the Colne Valley 
Water Company front 1963-83. 
and was chairman of Ton 
Newspapers J .united. He. was 
also a member of the London 
Stock Exchange and of Lloyds. 

He was a first class Shot and a 
keen sportsman, who was 
elected captain of the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Gub in 1963, 
three years before his younger 
brother, John. 

Tom Blackwell was fiercely 
loyal to those he liked and was 
never happier than when 
surrounded by young people at 
a party. He is survived by a son, 
Charles, and a daughter Caro¬ 
line. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Olwcn Scon Gerrigydru- 
dion. Gwynedd, left estate valued at 
£57.658 not She left ibe military 
medals awarded io her late husband, 
including his Victoria Cn»s and 
Military Cross, to the RAF Museum 
at Hendon. 

Sr Charles Etnpson. of Ickham, 
Canterbury, Ambassador to Chile 
fmm 1955 to 1958. left £112,632 
net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
lax paid). 
Barrett, Miss Olive Kathleen, or 
Rustington. West Sussex„JQ03,943 
Berman, Mr Robert Winiam, of 
Welwyn Garden City..-JE209.420 
Brackett, Mr Frederick John 
New begin, of RusthaO, Kent 

£231.755 
Day, Mr Austin William, of Little 
Waltham. Essex--£728.310 
Lockwood, Mr Uoyd Clarence 
Victory, of Tottenham, north 
London -...-£223.104 
Phillip*. Mrs Lavinia. of Mar ham- 
church. Cornwall-£245.443 

Miss Margaret Mcnzics Barr, of 
Cheltenham, left esiaie £368,300 

on™^.?^bciUC5,!5 shc ^ Rahifliorpe, Mr Percy or FakW 
£70.000 to the Church of Scotland worth. Lines.___X281468 
Committee on Social Rcsponsi- .. “ ^ 
tnlily. for use in connexion with 
Eventide Homes. 

Wfllctts. Mr Sidney Harold of 
Halesowen. West Midlands, 
solicitor__.£305.622 

University news 
Bristol 
Professor Peter Haggett, professor o 
urban and regional geography, a K 
be Vice-Chancellor in the periw 
between the retirement of tW 
present vice-chancellor. Sir Ato 
Memson. at the end of Scptcmoo 
1984 and 1 September 1983, 
the new vice-chancellor, ptohatV 
John Kingman,w|ff* up his duties. 

Christening 
The infont son of Mr and Mn 
David Profomo was d*®®*” 
Alexander James m St M*ryfc°°°~ 
Parish Church on Saturday. 
ber 17. by the Rev C KjjJgr' 
Cocdce and the Rev Peter 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet_ 

The Prudential sets up 
‘own’ London broker 

Prudential—Bache Securities, a subsidi- its own businesses rather th^n bought into 
ary of the Prudential Insurance Company existing companies. “We could not wait 
of America, world's biggest insurance for the rules to change to allow us a 
(Vimmnu ic uMi«« <*<« T J t ij: nr. i  - i  company, is setting up its “own** London 
Stock Excange member firm. The nucleus 
of it are Mr Ashley Down, head of 
corporate finance at James Capel one of 
London's leading stockforoking firms, and 
his deputy in the same department, Mr 
Christopher de Boer. Mr Down had 
expressed a wish some time ago to leave 
the partnership for personal reasons. Mr 
de Boer resigned on Monday. “Their going 
is a disappointment to us,” was Capel's 
comment, “but we still have 63 partners 
left!” 

Prudential-Bache will own 29 per cent 
of the new firm the Stock Exchange 
describes as “a joint venture.” That is the 

• maximum permitted under Stock 
Exchange rules but Prudential-Boche has 
an option to acquire the balance if and 
when the rules are changed. In the interim 
most of any profits will accrue to the 
American "junior” partner. 

The new firm will offer UK and 
Continental research and corporate 
finance services to British institutions and 
companies and to Prudential-Bache 
clients wherever thay may be. To that end 
the new firm will recruit among other 
firms, bearing in mind also that the 
maxim cm it can take in captive 
commissions from Prudential-Bache is 20 
per cent of the total. 
■ Mr Jim Barton, head of Prudential- 
Bache international and commodity 
divisions in New York said the new firm 
would be recruiting 25 to 30 staff almost 
immediately, who would be offered the 
normal profit-sharing and bonus schemes. 
It would be capitalized, initially, at 
£500,000 although substantially more 
would be made available as the business 
grows. It would be incorporated as a 
limited corporate member. 

Britain's leading financial institutions, 
have some £300 billion under manage¬ 
ment of which 37.5 billions is thought to 
be invested abroad. “Obviously as our 
research capabilities grow,” Mr Barton 
went on, “we hope to attract substantial 
business, both going into Britain and 
coming out Hopefully a lot of it** 

Prudential-Bache traditionally bad built 

majority, holding. We have hired pro¬ 
fessional expertise, at least we believe so, 
to build a new company brick-by-brick.” 

What many leading London brokers 
had feared, the poaching of senior staff by 
foreign rivals, has arrived quicker than 
expected. 

A company with the Prudential's 
strength behind it should not be long in 
establishing itself as a power in London. 
Ironically the Prudential took over and 
restored Bache, Halsey Stewart in 1981 
after Wall Street had undergone the same 
form of restructuring now beginning in 
London. It hopes that it has set an 
example for other American companies 

By the same token Prudential-Bacfae's 
initiative may accelerate decisions among 
British bankers, brokers and other finan¬ 
cial institutions who,are either huddled 
together in discussions about possible 
umbilical ties or carefully examining their 
navels, for directions which way to jump. 
The Bank of England, in its new role as 
Stock Exchange monitor as well as its 
traditional role as the City's Keeper, is 
naturally concerned. In the December 
Quarterly Bulletin the Bank sees scope for 
a greater efficiency. 

The Bank accepts that “foreign partici¬ 
pation” in London will increase, but “it is 
important that this should be matched by 
the international involvement of strong 
groupings of British-owned institutions, 
which will no doubt emerge”. " 

The Bank has shown no sign so for of 
postive discrimination in favour of 
domestic parties in the reshuffles taking 
place. But it is relieved that two of the five 
important stoclgobbers have already 
opted for home links. 

Akroyd with S. G. Warburg, Smith 
Brothers with NM Rothschild. The Bank's 
priorities include ensuring adequate inves¬ 
tor protection and a market m which it 
can sell government debt The name to 
conjure with in the gilt-edged market is 
Wedd Durlacher. It will surely announce a 
new partner soon, and it must be an 
Lombard Street to a China orange that the 
preferred institution will be British, not 
foreign. 

Dog-days lose their bite 
The stock market was predicting as much 
a year ago and official statistics are now 
proving the point: company profits are 
recovering sharply from the dogdays of the 
recession. The Bank's Quarterly Bulletin 
records that profits rose by nearly 50 per 
cent between the first halves of 1981 (the 
pit of the recession) and 1983. Figures 
from the Central Statistical Office yester¬ 
day suggest that this trend is still 
accelerating: industrial and commercial 
company profits were nearly one-third 
higher in the third quarter compared with 
a year earlier. If you strip out North Sea 
operations the recovery is even more 
impressive. Profits rose by 35 per cent in 
real terms between the first half of 1981 
and the first half of this year, after a 
similar fall in the previous three years. 

It would be wrong to infer from these 
comparisons that everything is coming up 
roses in the corporate sector. For a start a 
35 per cent rise in profits after a 35 per 

cent foil does not leave the sector where it 
started five years ago. It is still well short 
of the starting line. 

Companies have been benefiting from 
the rise in output while Ug gains in 
productivity mainly due to shedding 
people, have helped to keep down unit 
labour costs. That " said, the real rate of 
profitability, probably back over 6 per 
cent compared with 2-3 per cent in early 
1981, is still low, “lower not only than in 
the 1960s but also than in 1978” and 
according the Bank, “well below the level 
necessary for a healthy rate of invest¬ 
ment”. 

The Bank nonetheless is quite optinm- 
tic about an imminent recovery in 
investment because of industry's im¬ 
proved profitability and much stronger 
financial position - company liquidity's 
now as strong as at almost any time in the 
last 10 years. 

news IN brief Sarasin res 
£7.5m rights go to Dim 

1SSU6 ByWays 
^ ^ Samuel Montagu, merchant 

vlf Atl bank advisers to Pegi Malaysia DY CarUOU Berfaad, the group that holds 
* just under 7 per cent of Dnnfop, 

Carlton Communications, said yesterday that the rescue 
one of Britain's leading mo©- proposals from Sarasin Inter- 
pendent television production national Securities for Dunlop 
companies, yesterday an- should, in the first instance, be 
nounced a one-fbr-five rights made to the board of Dunlop, 
issue to raise £7.5m net at 3G0p ^ ^ ^ ta 

3 Mthat mice the issue means £40m rescue plan depended on 

an fiJp discount to the market's *** SSSom 

market, which has more than sh¥L°5T,I^^^S‘that Pesi 

world television market. Hod^on. the cbMirmln of 
Carlton also announced a 

£2.7m profit for the year 
compared with £t.7m last year. » „ JKL 
Mr Michael Green, chairman, Donlop board meeting made 
said: “All divisions showed *-- 
good growth. ” . Pattern 
• Stock prices on the New - 
York Stock Exchange were 
slightly higher in early trading ■■r-1 
wSh the Dow Jones indnstiial l/1 ftj M |M1 
average up 1.5 points at 1,246. Fv JuMl 
About 8 million shares had “*“■*-* 
been traded. 
• Senior, partners of Conrad Government has been 
Rhblat, the big commercial WBrnefi -M a new study of 
estate company, are in nego- multinational investment strat- 
tiations to buy out the major be unjusti- 
part of the 50 per cent to devote substantial 
shareholding owned by British ^sources towards attracting 
Land and a deal could be struck investment into Bn- 
by March. British Land yester- tain over the next decade. 
day declared its first intenm ^ ^ say the study, 
dividend in more than a decade m- ^ higher levels of fixed, 
and-reported a 6 per cent nse in investment from EEC 

Sarasin rescue ‘should 
go to Dunlop board9 

By Wayne Lintntt 
no comment on whether they 

Lloyds spends £23m to lift 
stake in Royal Bank 

Index close 
to 770 

By Peter Wnsoa-Smtth 
Banking Correspondent 

Lloyds Bank has spent £23m 
on increasing its stake in Royal 
Bank of Scotland Group from 
16.4 per cent to 213 per cent, 
but denied any plans to make a 

■bid. Lloyds said yesterday that 
the move was aimed at 
strengthening its position to 
xain the rest of Lloyds & 
Scottish, the finance house. 

Lloyds, whose chairman is 
Sir Jeremy Morse, owns 60.3 
per cent of the finance bouse at 
present and has long wanted to 
buy Royal Bank's 393 per cent 
stake. The two banks have been 
unable to agree a deal and Mr 
Brian Pitman, group chief 
executive of Lloyds, said it was 

The equity market continued 
to scale fresh heights yesterday, 

mm Asa. with investors’ demand for blue 
chips showing few signs of being 

executive of Royal Bank, said satisfied. The FT 30-share 
yesterday there were no talks index rkw**1 at its high for the 
going on about Lloyds & day, 7.7 np at a record 769-8- 
Sconish with Lloyds Bank. 
“They have always wanted 
Lloyds & Scottish. We hae 

Benefiting from the thin 
conditions were Cadbury Sch¬ 
weppes, np 8p at 117p» Distfl- 

naade no secret of the fret that if I Irrs 6p to 227p, GKN 6p to 

B“rd Pmy W°“Id SMdari Chartered in 1981, Mr 
enter the Bay. .Pitman was adamant that a bid 

Sir Jeremy Morse (left) and Mr Sidney Procter: no t«tk« mi 
Lloyds & Scottish 

I enter the frav. 
“You can see that if a third 

party did come in and acquire a 
part of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, this could give us 
some difficulty in acquiring the 
remaining part of Lloyds & 
Scottish. We feel that a larger 
holding in Royal Bank would 

looking for improved profits 
and Royal Bank would not want 
to sell at the bottom. 

The finance house's profits 
tumbled from a peak of £29.2m 
pretax in the year to September- 
30 1981 to £10.8m the following 
year. But in the first half of 
1982-83 profits picked up from 
£6.5m to £10.6m. 

trSidney Procter do talks on ^SS^S^SSl 
ac0Tnsi1 it launched a bid valuing the 
that the British authorities group at £240m. immediately 

we could agree on a price we 377p, imperial Group 3p to 
would sen.” he said. He added J37p, Lucas 7p to 168p, TI 
that Lloyds & Scottish must be Group 6p to 170p and Vickers 
looking for unproved profits 6p to 128. Some swift footwork 

was not on the cards, although 
be did not rule out tee 
possibility of buying more 
shares. 

Royal Bank's 1981 merger 
plans with Standard Chartered 
were thwarted when tee Hong- 

migfat now look more kindly on after Standard Chartered and 
a takeover has helped to revive Royal Bank announced merger 
bid speculation recently. 

This was one of the reasons 
terms. 

Lloyds rapidly 

holding in Royal Bank would i^ng and Shanghai Bank put fa 
! help to secure our position,” he a £500m hid and bote takeovers 
said- were subsequently blocked by 

i Although Lloyds approached the Monopolies and Mergers 
Royal Bank with a view of Cbmmission. 

| taking it over before Royal However, tee shake-up in 
Bank agreed to merge with financial markets and suspicion 

Lloyds moved and its action existing stake above SO per cent 
fuelled speculation yesterday, through market purchases 
Royal Bank's shares jumped subsequently agreed terms to 
28p to a year’s high of202p. buy Royal Bank’s stake once tee 

Royal Bank has consistently Standard Chartered merger 
denied any knowledge of a went through. But tee feu 
predator and been -unable to through, 
shed any light on tee sharp Lloyds paid 205p a share for 
movements in its share price in the 
recent months. 

Mr Sidney 

SE names lay members 
The Stock Exchange yester- fund; 

day announced the names of tee Jack, 

industrialists. 

By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

The Stock Exchange yester- fond; and Professor Robert The lay members will also 
day announced tee names of tee Jack, a partner of solicitors make up the Stock Exchange’s 
first five lay members in its McGrigor Donald and part- membership appeal committee, 
history. The five outsiders - two time professor of mercantile law H»n. a former director 

merchant at Glasgow University. 
banker, an academic and a As lay members, the five men 
pension fund manager — have will become full members of the 
been appointed as part of the Stock Exchange's council, at- 
wide-ranging package of re- tending the fortnightly council 
forms agreed with the Govern- meetings and contributing to 
ment earlier this year in the the exchange’s policy dis- 

; controversial compromise on cussous and decisions. Under 
; tee future of the exchange. the agreement thrashed out 

between the Government, the 
The five are Mr Robin Rank of England and the 

Adam, deputy chairman of BP; chairman of the Stock Ex- 
Mr Alan Clements, finance rhawgp^ Sir Nicholas Goodsion, 
director of I Cl; Mr John Hull, the lay members are intundwd to 
deputy chairman of Schroders; provide independent outside 
Mr Hugh Jenkins, director advice and experience similar to 
general of investments at the teat provided in industry by 
National Coal Board pension non-executive directors 

deputy chairman of BP; chairman of the Stock Ex- 
Jan Clements, finance rhawgp-^ Sir Nicholas Goodsion, 

general of tee Takeover Panel, 
said last night that the lay 
members included a number of 
big users of the stock market. 

Mr Adam, 60, is retiring 
shortly from BP and will be 
taking over as chairman of 
MEPC. Mr Clements has been 
at ICI since 1956. Prof Jade, a 
specialist in company law, is 55 
and a lay member of tee 
Council for the Securities 
Industry. Mr Jenkins, SO. is one 
of die best known pension fund 
managers in the City, and has 
been with the coal board since 
1963. 

was needed by the jobbers to 
keep themselves out of trouble 
as tee lade of sellers continued 
to cause them problems. 

Bat with tee Christmas 
celebrations continuing to domi¬ 
nate proceedings, turnover gen-' 
entity remained low. Second- 
line stocks showed few signs of 
support, except in the case of 
bid situations and trading 
results. 

Gflfs sported rises of up to £% 
m kings, helped by the con- 
tinned rally in the value of 
sterling agsinst tee dollar. By 
the dose, it showed a rise of 5 
points to $1.4190. 

Analysts remained hopeful 
that tee equity market can 
inomfnm its momentum in the 
New Year, but few of the big 
City institutions appear anxious 
to open new positions until after 
Christmas. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 769.8 up 7.7 
FT Gifts: 62.70 up 0.08 
FT All Shore: 464.87 up 135 
Bargains: 21,120 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 95.1 up 0.02 New 
York: Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial Average: (latest) 
1245.73 up 1.12 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 

—- Index 9.627.93 up 81.74 
I Oxford Instruments, which Hongkong: Hang Seng 
[makes a super magnet forming Index 858.53 up 138 
the core of body scanner Amsterdam: 155.1 down 03 
Technology, yesterday an- Sydney: AO Index 757.8 up 

million 
bought in Royal Bank to take its 

Procter, chief stake up to 21.3 per cent. 

Japanese 
joint deal 
for Oxford 

Instruments 
By Andrew Cornelius 

Commerzbank 

Courtaulds | Rolls agr 
plans paint 

buy-out 
By Jeremy Warner. „ 

Courtaulds is planning to buy 
out the pubtidy held minority 
shareholding in its 88 per cent 
owned subsidiary. International 
Paint, the trig industrial paints confirmed yesterday, 
and coverings group, in a deal The agreement in principle 
worth £14.5m. calls for £43m of the purchase 

Negotiations between the two price to be paid over 24 months 
companies and their advisers in four instalments. The book 
on a £ur price are at an value of tee Shrewsbury-based 
advanced stage and an an- diesel division is £31m and the 
nouncement is expected this business made a trading profit 
week, Courtaulds, the textiles last year before interest of 
groupt is expected to bid for the £1.7m. 
93 million shares which are Rolls-Royce diesels will be- 
publidy held with its own come part of Massey’s Perkins 
shares. Engines Group of Peter- 

The slock market appears to borough. The combined group 
have got wind of the buyout A will have a range of engines 
halt was called to dealing* m from 30hpto 13Q0hp. 
International Paints shares at In a joint statement, Mr 
161p yesterday morning after David Plastow, the managing 
their price had began to move director and chief executive of 
rapidly upwards in heavy Vickers, the Rolls .parent, and 
trading. Mr Victor Rice, chairman and 

Just two years ago, tec stock chief executive of Canadian- 
marlcet value of International based Massey, said: “This is tee 
Paint was as big as that of most important strategic event 

Rolls agrees £20m 
diesel sell-off 

By Oar Industrial Correspondent 

The £20m cash deal for the the Shrewsbury workforce of 
sale of tee diesel more than 1,000 that more jobs 
business of the Rolls-Royce car mitet be lost 
company to Massey-Ferguson, 
the troubled tractor group, was for thf_1tw?lJd~? 

are good with a strong potential 
for the future. However, we are 
still suffering from the.worst 
trading rircumstanoes in hying 
memory and we must continue 
to make cash savings as and 
when they present themselves. 
As a result, the headcount 

nounced a joint venture to 22 
make its magnets in Japan. Frankfurt: Comma 

It is to set up a manufeciur- Index 10213 up 2.9 
ing company with Funikawa Brussels: General Index 
Electric, in Japan, and Far East 134.79 up 0.31 
sales of about £300m are Paris: CAC Index 149.2 up 
expected in tee next decade. 0.1 

Dr Peter williams, group 
managing director at Oxford, 
which was launched on tee 
London stock market in Octob¬ 
er, said that tee Japanese 
market for the magnets, would 
match the US market by 1986. 

The company, Furukawa- 
Oxford Technology, Dr Wil¬ 
liams said, would manufacture 
and deliver its first magnets in 
Japan by. the middle of next 
year. 

Supply contracts have been 
negotiated -with a- leading 
Japanese company. 

Toshiba. Hitachi and Shi- 
madzu are the three leading 
companies which have won 
approval to sell the scanners in 
Japan. 

Dr Williams said teat Oxford 
. has no competition to supply i 
the magnets, which make up i 
about one-third of the final 
£700,000 cost of each scanner. 

However, he said, other 
companies were bound to try to 

business made a trading profit a icsuh* tee headcount However, he said, other 
last year before interest of figures must be under con tutu- companies were bound to try to 
£1.7m. xn?Icvl£3*- _ develop their own magnet 

Rolls-Royce diesels will be- "d the“^D8e- 
come part of Massey’s Perkins !? ** a*1*®1Pertans but initially naA wrfo a Japanese producer 
EnrineT^ Grotmof Peter- ^ . R°as'Ro1?cc ™ would make it easier to sell tee 

hS?0®* ifL. continue to be used cm tee Oxford oroducts. . i US— wuuuia. hj uw mw 

engines. Ron’s diesd sales last 
engmcs year were worth £60.9m com- 

t?,hfo?nt‘2%5Znmt Mr pared with £294m for Peridns, 
adjoint statement, Mr but Rolls has a firm grip on foe 

David Plastow, the managing 
director and chief executive of 
Vickers, the Rolls .parent, and 
Mr Victor Rice, chairman and 
chief executive of Canadian- 
based Massey, said: “This is the 

Courtaulds as a whole and it 
was regarded as the jewel in the 
crown of tee ailing textiles 
group. 

Since then, however, the 
fortunes of Courtaulds have 

would meet with tee Sarasin improved dramatically under 
representatives to discuss tee tee chairmanship of Mr 
proposals. Christopher Hogg and although 

Sarasin has had informal International Paint has re¬ 
talks with Sir Maurice over the tnained a highly profitable 
proposals, but no statement was company, it has suffered from 

in the recent history of tee 
British diesel erapne industry 
and lays a solid foundation for 
its future development” 

The new owners said little, 
however, to allay fears among 

but Rolls oas a firm grip on tne 
big lony sector with almost 40 
per cent of British-built trucks 
exceeding 28 tonnes gross 
vehicle weight fitted with a 
Rolls six-cylinder Eagle series 
unit 

Rolls is also a major Ministry 
of Defence supplier, although 
the deal ted not need govern¬ 
ment approval, and provides 
tee engine for tee Challenger 
main battle tank and the new 
MCV 80 armoured vehicle. 

ment with a Japanese producer 
would make it easier to sell tee 
Oxford products. 

Production will be centred at 
Furukawa’s rite at Chiba, 40 
miles from Tokyo. Eventually, 
100 people will be employed by 
tee company 

When shares in Oxford 

CURRENCIES 
k. J 

LONDON CLOSE 
Starting 
$1.4190 up 5pts 
Index 81.9 down 0.2 
DM 3.9275 down 0.0050 
Frf= 11.9850 down 0.01 
Yen 33325 down 2.0 
Dollar 
Index 130.8 down 0.4 

. DM 2.7678 down 0.0052 
NEW YORK LATEST 

Sterling $1.4195 
Dollar DM 2.7660 

INTERNATHMIAL 
ECU £0374539 
SDR £0.731832 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9% 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 8% 
3 month interbank 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month doHar lOVis-IO7/* 
3 month DM 
3 month Fr F 13%-12Bfo 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9^8 
Treasury long bond 

Posgate decision soon 
By Oar Financial Staff 

issued on the conclusions. tee lower demand worldwide 
Samuel Montagu also dari- for industrial paint 

tied Peri’s position over tee A spokesman for Hill 
now defunct {dans for Pegi to Samuel, which is advising 
buy out Dunlop's Malaysian Courtaulds, said the buyout 
interests. would resolve a long standing 

The bankers said that when anomoty. “There are bound to 
the £55m deal to acquire be differences between the 
Dunlop’s Malaysian Industries requirements of minority share- 
failed last rciday it was holders and the parent com- 

A decision will be taken in 
the new year over whether to 
bring charges against Mr Ian 
Posgate and four former direc¬ 
tors of the Alexander Howden 
insurance group after an inves- 

fbrmer star underwriter with the 
Howden group, and four former 
Howden directors. 

Mr Davison also said that 
charges had been agreed in 
connection with a separate 

"V „ *>"3 tond 
stock market the sales were iWBi-IOOtk 
oversubscribed 9.2 times, mak- ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
mg it one of tee most popular Export Finance Scheme IV 
issues this year. Average reference rate for 

The company developed its interest period November 2 to 
world-beating technology from December 6, 1983 inclusive: 
humble beginnings when it was 9.350 percent 
set up. on a part-time basis by —, - ~ 
Dr Martin Wood, a Cambridge f nm n I 
engineering graduate, 25 years ^ UUI-U J 

^is most famous product is London fixed (per ounce): 
the magnet used in tee new am $375.40 pm $378.10 
body scanners, which have close $377.50-378.25 
made X-ray medical diagnosis (£266-266.50) - 
obsolete. New York latest $377.75 

Other products include in- Krugsrrand'foercoin): 
struments and systems for $389-390.50 (£274^5-:275J25) 

I (per ounce): 
$378.10 
$377.50-37825 

New York latest $377.75 

$38$$SH^ ^7425^27525) 

failed last rnuay h whs comers ana uk parau wib- tive of the Lloyd’s 
mutually agreed teat the pro- pany. To own 100 per cent of confirmed yraterday 
posed transactions should not International Paint will give report on the Howden; 
proceed. Courtaulds more flexibility in been received by th* 

-Peei wishes to make clear denlovina the resources of the investigations commit 

tigation by tee Lloyd’s of investigation into the Brooks & 
auteontoes. Dooley syndicates and that tee 

. Mr 4n Davison, dnef execu- committee would 

proceed. Courtaulds more tlexiu 
“Pegi wishes to make dear deploying the resources 

that there are at present no group,” he said. _ 
debts outstanding from Pegi to International Paint is bring 
Dunlop. advised by SG Warburg. 

tive of the Lloyd’s market, 
confirmed yesterday that the 
report on the Howden affair had 
been received by the Lloyd's 
investigations committee. The 
committee will decide early 
next year whether to bring 
charges against Mr Posgate, 

Pattern of foreign investment in Britain is changing 

EEC multinationals look overseas 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Government has been 
warned in a new study of 
multinational investment strat¬ 
egies teat it would be unjusti¬ 
fied to devote substantial 
resources towards attracting 
European in vestment into Bn- 

haif year pretax profits to £3.6m 
Investor’s Notebook, page'16 

* Rank Xerox has been re- that Continental . t 
by the Govemmeflt from investment in Britain b 

some vru1mr1alrinE* relating to aimed at supplying 
the sale of plain paper copiers rather than acting as a 

countries will be directed to 
non-European destinations; and 
that Continental . European 
investment in Britain largeW is 
aimed at supplying this market, 
rather than acting as a supply 

“r ian ^vison ana execu- disciplinary committee would 
begin procudins nc*t year. 

port on the Howden affirir had fe a separate statement Mr 
en received by the Lloyd's Davison announced that he 
vestigations mitt** The would resign as chairman of the 
remittee will decide early accounting standards com- 
xt year whether to bring nuhee in July to concentrate on 
aiges against Mr Posgate, the Lloyd’s job. 

inging Hambros halves 
Australian stake 

■Vawvn AACl Hambros Bank has com- 
V Sc/lS Dieted tee sale of SO per cent of 
▼ its Australian subsidiary, 

Hambro Australia, in accord¬ 
ance with tee assurances it gave 

“Irrespective of the desirable tee Australian Government five 
fort placed on small-firm years ago when h set up the 

project directors at Strathclyde a relatively recent phenomenon. Irrespective of the oearawe tne Aaronum ooveromcm dyc 
University, and two project the report finds difficulty in effort, placed on asaU-firm years ago when rt set up the 
reseachers. Dr Alan Reeves and predicting the form it will take, development m the next decade company. 
Mrs Margaret Milner. even if a substantial flow m the United Kingdom, inward . Hambro ^ustiaha has_m- 

Their 389-page report in- towards Europe begins. direct investment will remain creased in vah?e fojm AS2m 
eludes a demxledsur^of 140 “Elsewhere, Japanese invest- critical to tee health of tnanu- (£1.25m) in .1978 to A$24m. 
British of Irish-based affiliates ment has shown a propensity &ouring mdustiry. - ' ‘ * ' ‘ 
of American or European towards joint ventures, but this The report shows that by last 
multinational enterprises. is largely in developing coun- year, foreign 

The investment teat is likely tries . 
to come » Britain in tee next “Other tow-nsk strategies stake of almost £20,800m m 
decade may increasingly be in a may be expected in Japanese Britain s pnvate sector. 
different form, with greater investment into Europe in the Investment by' 
emphasis on joint ventures, light of international pro- companies m tte Norte Sea ana 
licensing and other cooperative duction experience within many . ”°“lt “LJjg1 
forms of involvement, says the Japanese corporations. growing ^dlylmtnmufec- 
repon. Elsewhere, tee report says tunng investmentifrom rtroa£ 

monitoring patients, for mat- Sovereigns* mew): ■ 
erials analysis, and control of $8825-5925 (£62.25-63). 
industrial processes. "Excludes VAT _ 

——S. Simplon— 
.we have set ourselves a still; • 

higher target for next year and approach 
the challenge with confidence." 

J.P.N. Mengers, Chairman 

Principal Group Activities 
• Manufacturing— DAKS menswear. womenswear, 

rainwear and leisurewear for UK and export 

• licensing—DAKS clothing and accessories 
produced locally in major world markets 

• Distribution — The ’DAKS Companions’ 
range of accessories 

• Contract—Act Ivon, suppliers of tailored 
clothing to Marks & Spencer 

• Retailing — Simpson Piccadilly. 
London's leading speciality store 

ment has shown a propensity fetturing industry." ■ 
towards joint ventures, but this The report shows that by law 
is largely in developing coun- year, foreign multinational 
fries 

“Other low-risk strategies 

j*——i --:—: 

companies had a direct capital 
stake of almost £20,800m in 

imposed after a 1976 Mon- point for wider markerareas. 
opolies and Mergers Com- The in 
mission report found some sored by 

tiofl, spon- 
cpanmeni of 
try. the Scot- Rank Xerox trading practices Trade and Industry, tee Scot- 

wet* against the public int«ert. fish ^ 
Since teen a big growth m and the N«tee™ feetawi 
competition in copi« tes rfOg--*- 
eroded Rank's earlier dona- 
nance of the market 

the work of Professor Neil 
Hood and Mr Stephen Youngm 

decade may increasingly be in a may be expected in Japanese Britain’s private sector. 
different form, with greater investment into Europe in the fevestn^ by ovotoM on 
emphasis on joint ventures, light of international pro- companies m tte Norte Sea ana 
licensing and other cooperative duction experience within many gMgWg . ”f“|t ” Jg? 
forms of involvement, says tee Japanese corporations. growing 
report Elsewhere, tee report says tunng investmentifrom abrtaj 

The most substantial oppor- that British agencies should which rose considerably in the 
tunity, say the authors, lies with conduct a comprehensive study 
Japan: “The size of this of the relative effectiveness of and betreen .island last year 
opportunity and the speed with the British inward investment only 9.3 pef cent to 
which it develops is, however, A study is important, it says. £-16,500m. 
dependent upon trends in trade since a growing proportion of •Muliittmtonal Investment 
policy and in exchange rates. world trade and technological th British Isles. 

Since Japanese direct invert- innovation is associated with 051 

ment in developed countries is the direct investment process. 

increased only 9.3 per cent to 

Strmegie 
HMSO(i 

laliOnal Investment 
ies in the British Isles, 
(£15.95). 

Ansett Transport Industries, 
the Australian independent 
airline, and Repco Corporation, 
the automotive engineering 
group, have each acquired 20 
per cent of tee company. The 
Australian management had 
acquired 1ft per cent with, 
Hambros London retaining 50 
percent 

Ansett and Repco will each 
appoint two directors to the 
board of Hambro Australia and 
are each injecting AS4m of new 
capital The strengthening of the 
company . will ’ - allow it to 
broaden existing operations and 
pursue new opportunities which 
are under investigation. 

Results In brief 1983 1982 
Year ended 31st July gooo g'000 

Turnover 27,028 22,949 
Profit before tax 843 402 
Profit aftertax 651 271 
Oreflnaiy Dividends 253 222 

Earnings pershare 1M3p 4.14p 

Copies of tte Report & Accounts can be obtained from 
The Secretary. 

34 Jermyn Street, London, SWi Y 6HS 

wmm 
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Surprise payout fails to 
lift British Land shares 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 21 1983-—---— “ 

„ M I Economics Commentary by Tim Congdon 

Mr John Ritblat’s British 
Land the property and undus- 
trial group, has an interim 
dividend. It is a significant 
event for the company because 
it is the first half-year payout 
that British Land shareholders 
have received in more than a 
decade. 

Assuming a same again final 
of 1.25p is paid, the interim of 
O.Sp implies a 40 per cent rise in 
the full year payout But British 
Lands hare (nice failed to 
respond to this news yesterday 
and closed unchanged at lOlp 
and the stock market remains as 
uncertain as ever about the 
direction the company is taking. 

Half year pretax profits were 
up 6 per cent from £3.4m to 
£3.6m after a rise before interest 
of 16 per cent. The company 
has been spending heavily so 
the sharp rise in bank borrow¬ 
ing costs is not surprising 

in the United States. Growth 
Realty, which has now changed 
its name to British Land of 
America, made a net gain in the 
quarter year to the end of 
September after the reorganiza¬ 
tion started 18 months ago 
when British Land acquired a 
minority interest in the com¬ 
pany. British Land has also 
spent heavily on improving the 
length of leaseholds on its 
properties. 

Profits from the industrial 
division were a little better at 
about £1.1 m during the half 
year and gross rental income 
was up £lm ai£IO. 1m. 

The profit from property and 
dealing in securities was roughly 
the same overall, with the fall in 
returns from trading offset by 

BRITISH LAND SHARE PRICE 

i RELATIVE TO FT/A 
BALL SHARE INDEX! 

WWIWX  ..----" __*** 
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better housebuilding and prop¬ 
erty trading profits. 

The group continues to rely 
heavily on these dealing profits 
as a source of revenue. Last year 
they accounted for about 42 per 
cent of group pretax profits and 
are likely to be only a little 
lower this time. 

The exposure to dealing 
revenue is just one of the 
worrying features at British 
Land. Another is the apparent 
lack of direction at the group. 

The company has recently 
entered ventures as hotel 
building with Comfort Hotels, a 
new unit trusts group with Mr 
Brian Banks, partly binding a 
Finsbury Square development 
and taking a IS per cent stake in 
Dares Estates. 

Until some strategy is put 
forward to explain these and 
other moves, the shares will 
continue to look vulnerable, 
despite trading at a discount to 
net assets of 39 per cent, which 
is well above the sector average. 

Stenhouse 
ABN Bank_ 9% 
Barclays--9% 
BCCI.  9% 
Citibank Savings_tlOV«% 
Consolidated Cnds ...... 9% 
Continental Trust_ 9% 
C. Hoare A Co_*9% 
Lloyds Bank_ 9% 
Midland Bank_9% 
Nat Westminster_9% 
TSB_ 9% 
Williams AGlyn’s_9% 

£10.000. UOlOOO tx> tt> 
csoxno. 6Wte C60.000 and 
«sr.7Wfc. 

Shareholders of Stenhouse 
Holdings have until tomorrow 
afternoon to decide on the 
merits of one of the City's most 
peculiar takeover attempts for 
many years. 

The £53m bid for Stenhouse 
by Reed Stenhouse its 49 per 
cent-owned Canadian subsidi¬ 
ary, has been an embarrassment 
to the boards of both com¬ 
panies, particularly for those 
with seats in both boardrooms. 

Both companies agree that a 
merger is the only sensible 
answer to the problems posed 
by the peculiar relationship 
between the two, but they 

cannot agree on sensible terms. 
. Stenhouse Holdings has, for 

many years, been little more 
than a small investment man¬ 
agement office in Glasgow 
watching over the Reed Sten¬ 
house investment and holdings 
in Noble Grossart, the mer¬ 
chant bank, and Stenhouse 
Syndicates, the Lloyd's in¬ 
surance broking firm. 

Reed Stenhouse, in contrast, 
is a thriving Canadian in¬ 
surance business which has 
been hampered in its develop¬ 
ment by its status as a 
subsidiary of Stenhouse Hold¬ 
ings. 

IDespite the attractions of the 
Reed Stenhouse offer of one 
Reed Stenhouse ordinary share, 
plus 20p cash, for every five 
Stenhouse Holdings shares, the 
Stenhouse Holdings board re¬ 
fuses to let the Reed board get 
away with a deal which favours 
Canadian shareholders 

They argue that the offer 
provides substantial benefits to 
Reed Stenhouse shareholders at 
the expense of Stenhouse 
Holdings shareholders. 

While the Stenhouse board is 
prepared to accept on halfway 
house which would be of benefit 
to both sets of shareholders it 
will not accept a situation 
whereby the earnings of Sten¬ 
house increased by 11 per crnL 

Reed Stenhouse says that 
Stenhouse Holdings is unable to 
offer any alternative to the Reed 
Stenhouse bid and that no 
serious interest has emerged 
from another potential bidder. 

Early indications are that the 
initial offer from Reed Sten¬ 
house will fail, winning support 
from 40 per cent of shareholders 
at best 

Cifer, the Melksham, Wiltshire, 
designer and manufacturer of 
microcomputers and micro¬ 
processor-based computer 
video terminals, which joined 
the USM in June, reports pretax 
profits of £1.352m for the year 
to September 30, 1983 (1982: 
£851.000). At the time of 
issuing its prospectus, Cifer 
forecast profit before tax would 
not be less than £1.35m. As 
declared in the prospectus, the 
company does not intend 
recommending a dividend, but 
still expects to pay one for the 
current year. 
Sheafbank Property Trust has 
agreed to buy Gradeland Securi¬ 
ties, a Manchester property 
company. Price: 4.54 million 
new ordinary shares. Grade- 
land’s net assets of £727,000 at 
March 31. After takeover and 
proposed rights issue, sellers of 
Gradeland will hold 40.2 per 
cent of Sheafbank’s. enlarged 
ordinary capital. Sheafbank 
proposes to. reduce its issued 
capita] from £1.2m. divided 
into 25p shares, to £482,000 in 
lOp shares. Board is conditio¬ 
nally proposing a rights issue of 
two new ordinaries for every 
five shares held at 16p each, and 
will raise about £308,000 before 
expenses. 
Baileys of Yorkshire: Half-year 
to October 29. 1983, compared 
with half-year to September 30. 
1982. Figures in £000s. Group 
turnover 77,306 (60,568). 
Group profit 529 (519) after all 
charges, interest 71 (IS), de¬ 
preciation 176 (151) and tax 77 
(140). EPS - basic 6.19p (6.07p) 
and fully diluted 4.38p (4.3p). 
Interim dividend unchanged at 
O.Sp. 
Memory Computer: Six months 
to Sept 30. 1983. Figures in 
Irish £000s. Turnover 4,835 
(3,541). Pretax profit 510 (340). 
interim payment Ip net (nil last 
time). 

Scotts Restaurant: Half-year to 
June 36. 1983. Turnover 
£1.56m, (£1.37m). Pretax profit 
£115,000 (£76,000). 
Real Time Control: Half-year to 
Sept 30, 1983. No interim 
payment Directors intend to 
recommend a net dividend of 
2p for full year. Figures in 
£000s. Turnover 1,754 (1,363). 
Pretax profit 415 (407). 

Belgrave (Blackheath): Half- 
year to July 31, 1983. Figures in 
£000s. Turnover 1.317 (1,567). 
Profit before tax 18 (loss 48). 

Alliance Investment: Half-year 
tti OcL 31, 1983. Figures in 
£000s. Franked income 452 
(396). Unfranked income 523 
(456). Management expenses 
and interest 563 (272). Pretax 
profit 412 (580). Interim pay¬ 
ment effectively unchanged at 
0.5p a share. 

Triumph of the old :v '■* 

Old fogeyism is not a fashion¬ 
able basis for the conduct of 
economic policy. It may be 
defined as the selection of 
policy rules because they appeal 
to basic moral intuitions, not 
because they have intellectual 
plausibility. Other “isms", like 
monetarism and Keynesianism, 
may be very much is conten¬ 
tion, but old fogeyism is 
definitely out 

The late 1950s was perhaps 
the last time that American 
policy was determined by old 
fogeyiie principles. Whatever 
else he has been accused of, no 
one bas suggested that President 
Eisenhower was intellectually 
sophisticated. He chose policies 
not just because smart-alec 
advisers had persuaded him 
that they were clever, but also 
because they seemed honest and 
right 

His attitude towards fiscal 
policy illustrates the point 
effectively. At a news confer¬ 
ence on March 4, 1959, this is 
how he answered a question on 
why he attached so much 
importance to eliminating the 
budget deficit:- 

“Well, remember, balancing 
the budget is .not of interest 
merely to ourselves. Our 
friends, the nations with whom 
we trade, the nations that are 
increasingly using the dollar as a 
medium of exchange, they are 
interested in the knowledge that 

The USA’s trade and current account position, 1975-82 
AflfigsinSWIBon_ 
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we can pay our bills. Now, as 
quickly as we can gel back to a 
pay-as-you-go basis, the freer 
the world will feel about this 
whole affair." 

This is not a model of 
economic reasoning. President 
Eisenhower was clearly ignorant 
about the subtle potentialities of 
later doctrines, whether supply- 
side, neo-Keynesian or more 
forthrightly quackish. He liked 
pay-as-you-go because it con¬ 
formed to notions of elemen¬ 
tary decency, not least decency 
to America's friends. 

In the late 19S0s university 
macroeconomics courses were 
dominated by ideas such as 
fiscal fine-tuning and “func¬ 
tional finance", which involved 
the systematic variation of 
budget deficits to counter the 
business cycle. If an economist 
had given a lecture with a 
justification of balanced bud¬ 
gets as naive as the President's, 
his professional colleagues 

would have greeted it with 
derision. .. _. . 

Today. President Eisenhower 
looks increasingly wise and 
fiscal fine-tuning, with its many 
derivatives, increasingly silly. 
High-powered economic theor¬ 
eticians are now trying to 
develop analytically rigorous 
demonstrations that deficits 
have very unfavourable long- 
run effects on the economy. Mr 
Martin Feldstein. chairman of 
the US Council of Economic 
Advisers, has produced some of 
his original work in this area. 

But President Reagan is not 
interested. A budget deficit of 
more than SI70 billion is in 
prospect for the 1984 fiscal year, 
with perhaps bigger numbers in 
later years. Despite this, he has 
made no promises about restor¬ 
ing budgetary equilibrium. 
Indeed, be has given few signs 
that he considers the deficit a 
serious problem. 

His indifference in not 
altogether surprising. When a 
country runs a large budget 
deficit it also normally has a 
large balance-of-payments defi¬ 
cit. The payments deficit than 
causes currency depreciation 
and higher inflation. 

The President's budget deficit 
has been associated, as the 
conventional logic would imply, 
with a serious deterioration in 
the American. balance of pay¬ 
ment. But it has also coincided 
with a phase of remarkable 
dollar straight on the foreign 
exchanges. The dollar's behav¬ 
iour has been helpful for the 
control of American inflation 
rather than the reverse. 

The dollar’s strength is 
generally regarded as a puzzle, 
but there is agreement that 
heavy capital inflows to the US. 
have been an essential support 
Investment money is being 
channelled towards the US, 
financing the current account 
deficit and enabling the Ameri¬ 
can people to enjoy an arma¬ 
ments boom, an import boom 
and a consumption boom 
without paying the bill. 

If this continues until the 

presidential election next year 
president Reagan has nothing to 
worry about. From a political 
standpoint, the combination of 
an overvalued currency and a 
vast budget deficit is ideal. 

It should hardly need com¬ 
ment Let alone emphasis, that 
the present stance of American 
financial policy is unsustai¬ 
nable. One method of showing 
this is to extrapolate the. present 
budget deficit by adding on the 
inevitable increase in interest 
payments on the national debt 

The United States govern¬ 
ment is in a situation, well- 
known to bankrupts and usur¬ 
ers, where it is borrowing in 
order to pay interest on its 
existing debt 

But there Is an alternative 
approach. It is to examine the 
structure of the United States 
balance of payments in recent 
years and to project its evol¬ 
ution. 

The current account position 
as a whole was satisfactory 
between 1975 and 1982. But 
several types of transaction 
contributed to this result The 
salient feature is that while the 
trade position was sliding 
steadily for eight years, the 
current account was rescued by 
a rising surplus on invisibles. In 
particular, there was a strong 
improvement in investment 
income. This reflected the 
profits and interest the United 
States received from the sub¬ 
stantial body of foreign assets it 
built up in the 1950s, 1960s and 
early 1970s. Without these 
receipts there wbuld have been 
a current account deficit of 
about $200 billion over the 
1975-82 period instead of an 
approximate balance. 

In 1983. the trade gap has 
widened sharply- The trade 
deficit is likely to total $70 
billion and the current account 
deficit almost $40 billion. 

The disturbing possibility 
now emerging is that tbe surplus 
on investment income will be 
eliminated and replaced bv a 
deficit. The reason is simple. 
Financial policy has become so 

deviant and the current account" 
deficit has reached such rep. *»" 
portions that foreigners - 
accumulating many more assets • 
in the United States than' 1 
Americans are accumuktm» 
abroad. ' 

The ' foreigners expect an 
income on their investments, if 
the current account deficit. 
continues, the United States 
will eventually become a tig 
debtor to other countries 

By then the transparency of - 
President Reagan’s fiscal 
gramme will be obvious to ;aIL- 
The capital flows in the doBar- 
denominated assets hare been ■ 
largely motivated by the com- =>- 
mon perception of the Untied. ? 
States as a safe haven in 
troubled world. But, ifiiwenrto '■ - 
become a significant hen'debtor . 
perceptions would change. •■ 

The American, government " 
would be in an awkward spot, 
Once the capital 7'inflows- 
stopped, the budget - deficit" ’ 
would have to be fimnod 
wholly from ■ internal; ^sources 
instead of to a large extent from - 
abroad. It is difficult to seehow, G 
in view of the inadequacy of*' 
domestic savings flows, this 
could be done without mqnetia. /. 
don of debt - and so retinu to e 
rapid inflation. • 

When President Eisenhower - 
wrote his memoirs in l965 ht . 
felt he should respond , to v 
complaints that his fiscal pehey - ■ 

Eisenhower looks 
wiser and fiscal 
fine-tuning silly 

had been too restrictive; In his ; 
view, "critics overlooked-the: ' 
inflationary psychology which"'; 
prevailed during the mid-fifties : 
and which 1 thought it necessary ~ 
to defeat In 1957, for example, 
consumer prices were rising at ~T 
an unacceptably high-annual ? 
rate of 3.2 per cent Ten years of 
this could devalue the dollar 
more than 30. per cent while-if- 
the rate accelerated, we.would 
have had an entirely intolerable- - 
situation on our hands". “ ‘ 'rv 

He continued: “The anti.-' 
inflation battle is never-ending,/ 
though I fear that in 1959 the ■: 
public was apathetic, at least-v 
uninformed, regarding■■■■this-;; 
issue. This altitude caused nw •' 
to recall a laconic comment erf * 
Winston Churchill when some- ! 
one asked him during World 
War Two what the allies.were’: 
fighting fon Tf we stop’/ he 
replied, ‘you will find out'." : 
The author is economics partner 
at stockbroker L Messef & Co. 
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Hopes that the Virani Group, 
the privately owned hotel ami 
properly company, was plan¬ 
ning to use the Norfolk Capital 
Groop, chaired by Lady Joseph 
the widow of Sir Maxwell 
Joseph, as the back door for a 
full public quote have been 
dashed. 

Yesterday it was announced 
th Virani had sold its entire 
stake, amounting to 10.5 per 
cent othe equity, through Bank 
of Credit and Commerce 
International. Broker Williams 
de Broe placed the 1.39 million 
shares for an undisclosed sum 
less than a month after Mr 
Nazmu Virani the Ugandan 
Asian owner, emerged as1- a 
major shareholder in Norfolk.' 

It now looks as thoiugh Mr 
Virani is focusing bis interest on 
Mr Eric Morlcy's Belhaven 
Brewery in which he has bought 
a 24 per cent stake. 

Virani recently paid £4.6m 
for 21 British Rail hotels and 
seemed an ideal match for 
Norfolk, which owns a further 
10 hotels, including the Royal 

Court in Sloanc Square and the 
Norfolk Hold in Kensington. 

Last night, shares of Norfolk, 
in which Lady Joseph owns 
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Virani sells Norfolk stake 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Dec 12. Deaftngs end, Dec 29. Contango Day. Dec 30. Settlement Day. Jan 9. 

about 6 million shares, or 31 per 
cent- of the total, closed 
unchanged at 39p. 

The rest of the equity market 
maintained its record breaking 

There is a growing belief'among 
the institutions that AfY Dart, 
the sports equipment and pack¬ 
aging group, may soon be the 
target of a bid. The shares held 
steady at 26'/:p yesterday - just 
I'/ip short of the high. Word is 
the asset knocking of 60p a 
shate could attract a bid as high 
as 50p. Mr Paul Marks. • 
chairman, with nearly6percent 
of the shares, said: "If we are to 
be bid for, nobody has told me”. 

run with renewed demand for 
blue chips showing few signs of 
being satisfied. The FT index 
closed 7.7 up at a new high of 
769.8. 

Cadbury Schweppes climbed 
8p to ! 17p still reflecting a 
bullish circular on food manu¬ 
facturers from broker ickers da 

Costa. There were also vague 
rumours that Distillers, 6p 
higher at 227p. was casting an 
appreciative eye over Tate & 
Lyle, 8p dearer at 373p. 

Only last week a line of 2.75 
million shares in Tate & Lyle, 
believed to be owned by 
Hanson Trust, were placed in 

the market with an unnamed 
buyer. 

One of the biggest gains 
among the top 30 was in TI 
Group. 6p higher at 170p still 

reflecting the appointment of 
Mr Ronald Utiger as chairman. 
This will come as good news for 
broker Laing & Cruickshank, 
which has been a buyer of tbe 

shares since September. Accord¬ 
ing to Laing, there is still a “lot 
of recovery potential" left in the 
shares. For the current year the 
analysts are looking for pre tax 

profits of between £16m and 
£2Qm followed by £30m to 
£35m next year after building 
up bigger market shares for its 

engineering and domestic prod¬ 
uct goods. 

Oil shares were again weak 
after fears that world oil prices 
could soon be set to felL This 

The renewed flow of money into 
the coffers of the building 
societies has focused attention, 
on the private housebuilders. 
Laing & Cruickshank. the 
stockbrokers, has taken a shine 
to CYest Nicholson, which it says 
has been overlooked by the 
recent recovery in building 
shares. The profits slide in the 
current year has already been 
discounted and.Laing is looking 
to pretax profits of £8.5m next 
year against £6.7m in 1982. The 
shares were unchanged at 97p. 

follows the decision of two big 
US refiners to cut the price they 
are prepared to pay for dom¬ 
estic crude oil by SI.50 a barrel. 

It will come as little relief to the 
jobbers, who were forced to 
widen the spread between the 

bid snd offer price of the five 
leading oil shares this week 
resulting in bigger costs for 
investors. BP lost 5p at 388p, 
Britoil 5p at 18lp. Shell lOp at 
548p and Ultramar 7p at 597p. 
Burnish was the only big 
producer to resist tbe trend, 
climbing another 5p to 175p on 
bid speculation. 

A rise of 5 points in sterling 
against the dollar to £1.4190 on 
the foreign exchange continued 
to breathe new life into gilts. 
Dealers reported rises of up to 
£VS in longs while at the shorter 
end the gains were limited to 

£^6 where changed. 
The Christmas 'spending 

spree in the shops was good 
news for the big retailers where 
stock shortages added 5p to 
Comet Group at 313p, 2p to 
Great Universal Stores ‘A’ at 
620p. 4p to H. Samuel at 133p 

News that Lloyds Bank, 

unchanged at 542p. had in¬ 
creased its stake in Royal Bank 
of Scotland, up 28p at 202p, to 
21 per cent helped tbe rest of 
the banking sector to small 
improvements. Barclays rose 

5p to 492p. Midland 5p to 389p 
and National Westminster 5p to 
649p. 
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5.633 9.908 n w 
6-447 10.075 L.-K 

S-S5 H-SS 30% 1S% CH Inds 29 
? MQ in Si 347% 142% Cable ft WirelcH 280 
7.BB9 1U.Z43 n. |K rjrthurv Srh 117 

10.259 12.078 131 85 Cadbury Seta 117 
150 78 Caffyns _ ^ 134 S-nn |, gf.o iiW io wafta/wv _ w, 

SKii-ef 150 100 C'bread R'by Ord 150 
7 0721B'sS 235 90 Cambridge Elec 2» j.072 9.538 T>n 180 Can 0‘aeaa Pack 300 

1962/83 
Hleh Low Company 

Grass 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ae pence %• P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
21“ia 5»u Bras can £UTi* -% 
29V 11% Can Pac Prd £»* -*» 
ld*»u 8*i, EJ Paso 11^ . 
27% 14% Exxon Carp C2fji* -J* 
28V 22 Florida Power 5»V -% 
1S% 7%, Fluor £12*4 -J. 
16>> 10% Hoi linger ■**!* 

695 230 Husky Oil Sffi -15 
12% 4»nINCCf “I* 
IB* 6Hi. 1U Ini “ ■ 
14% 6Sj,Kalser Alum 113** -V 

413 85 Massey-Ferc 315 -10 
23%* 9*i* Norton Simon O0%* . 
16*. 5»nPan Canadian QJ“i* -*i* 

335*2 100 Sleep Bock 191 -|7 
17% 7«i,T7aitt Can P £17% «a 
3)1%* 9J» US Steel 00% 
IS*, 6% Zapata Core ai*i* -*1 

64 29 Cantors A NV HO 
37*, 18 Caparo Ind 31% 
33 28 Caparo Props 33 
64* 12% Capper Neill 15% 

105 43 Carclo Eng 105 
391 203 Carlton Com 383 
82 10 Carpets Ini 58 

134 59 Carr J. (Don* 148 
70 38 Causton Sir J. 70 
72 38*, Cement Hdsione 5P», 

-* 82 8 3.9 39.4 S7 37 CbmtanftHtl 
-*» 19-2 2.5 9 4 M 16 Chloride Gre 

. 41.7 2.5 31.2 J54 91 Do 71,%. Cm 
-** iV A„ 292 118 Christies Int 
-% 238 B.4 9.0 194 99 Chubb ft St 
-A* 40-6 3.9 10.0 S45 170 Church ft Co 
■*%* .... 205 118 Cliffords Ord 
-15 ....... 1?3 92 DoANl1 

IS*, 6* Zapata Corp 01*1* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
317 902 Alexander; 31T 
160 6&>i Allied Irish iso 
150 71 Anabhctaer H 
37B 185 ANZ Gre , J 

16 01,* Bank America .04% 
290 135% Bfc of Ireland SO h 

15 0% Bk Leumi BM IS% 
310 130 Bk Leumi UK »o 
60S 342 Bk of Scotland »5 
536 353 Barclays Bank 499 
340 210 Brown Shipley 325 
433 380 Cater Allen Hldc^WS 
114 69 Charierlu,e F0U11» 

39»|* 19% Chase Man OlV 
29*, 12**l*Cmcorp £24% 
44 17 Cliwe Discount 41 
49* 26 Commerrbank 141* 
«9>i 30*, First Nat Fin J»* 

253 119% Gerrerd ftNat 
227 129 Grindlaya Hldgs 1W 

68 34 Guinness Pea* 
16 ■* Hambros 12 £12, 

165 100 Do Ord 143 
348 143 Hill Samuel 311 
106% SI Hong K A Shang 63 
ni SO Jessel Toynbee M 

298 1 73 Joseph L. 3&8 • 
127 79 King ft Staax.mil U6 
369 206 Klelnworl Ben 967 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 542 
505 190 Mercury Sera SOT 
457 28* Midland 
115 86% Minster Assets 107 
243 122 Nat. AUE. Bk. 2» 
679 388 Nal Wnunxler 647 
80 45 Ottoman £63_ 
88 43 Bea Brc* 
19% Royal of Can £19 

206 90 Hyf Bk Scot Grp 206 ■ 

12.7 13 .. 
73 J 4.6 17.3 
39J 30 

68.7 3.4 13.3 

52.2 4.7 3.2 

16 8 Cen ft Sheer 10 
58 17% Centreway Ind SR 
57 37 Cb'mtan ft Hill 53 
39 16 Chloride Grp 23 

154 81 Do7*%.CnvPf 114 
292 118 Christies Int 276 
194 99 Chubb h Sons 158 
S45 170 Church ft Co 333 
205 118 Cliffords Ord 140 
l?3 92 Do A HI' 107 
173 .108 Coalite Grp 171 
95 541, Coais Paions 05 

356 212 Collins W. 356 
316 165V Da A 313 

58 38 Combeo Gre . 47 
46 25 Comb Eng Sirs 41 
73V 15*, Comb Tech 20 

350 102 Comet Grp 313 
428 150 CASE 420 

80 35 Under 1m M 
229 121 Cooks on Grp 22R 

28 6 9.0 5 3 -«j 178 Can Bln Grp 
9.8 6.4 , 0 130 87 CouruuidE 
5.0 6.4 9.0 37 19 C'wan de G 

15 7 H ! i 44 26*, CnwJeT 
95.5 6.5 8.5 132 82 Crest Nlrtol 
8.8 3.0 5.6 13 72 Croda lot 

212 Collins W. 356 
165V Do A 313 
38 Combeo Grp .47 
23 Comb Eng Sirs 41 
15** Comb Tech 20 -1* 

102 Comet Grp 313 • *5 
150 CASE 420 
35 Co'nder Int M 

_ 171 Cooks on Grp 22R *5 
75* 35 Cope Allman 75*, *% 

19 Copmn F. 23 
176 Conaln Grp 233 *2 

67 courtaulda 126 • *1 
18 C'wan de Groot 31 
2ff, CmeJeT 36>* ■*% 
82 Crest NJrtolBon 97 
72 Croda lot 96 
39 Do Did 51 

6 4b 1.7 31.2 
5.0b 93 6.7 

.. 5.6 7.0 7.6 
6 8 3.7 17 2 
O.fl . 12 

.. 0.1 2.T .. 
-5 11.1b 4.4 11.1 
+3 6.0 2.3 173 
.. 13.0 7.2 6.3 

:: ii 11S:i 
*3 12.4 5.7 .. 
*4 73 3.4 20.5 
-1 7.5 3.3 17.5 

* 0 4.4 13.4 
*4 25 0 2.0 8.2 

01 0.4 .. 
♦1 5.9 7.6 10.8 

. e .. 22 J 
5.5 6.2 9.1 

*1 L4 2.1173 

-i' 7 50153 7.0 
-3 13.6 33 130 

2.1. 4.7 .. 
->10 123.9.1 2.6 

. . 145 3.4 12.9 
0.7e 3.0 .. 

2.0 9.1 7 2 
8-2 2.0 13.5 
7.1 6.1 10.7 
6.4 4.B .. 
4.1 2.8 24.8 
7.6 2.9 203 

153 5.2 63 
2.1 3.6 6.4 
2.0 63 33.4 

42 6.5 6.2 9 3 
. .* 5.7n LS 38 3 

-1 . « .. .. 
• .. S3 3.4 123 

3J 4.4 163 
.. 2.9 4.9 8.1 

41, 0.4e 43 .. 
3.4 3.9 13.6 
4.1 7.8 10.7 
..e .. .. 

-1 ,. 
412 10.7 3 0 43.6 

83 5.4 U .O 
.. 24.3 4-J14.fi 
.. 7.7 5.5 73 

8.0 7.5 5.7 
• . 6.0 33 10.8 

42% 6.1 6.5 7.1 
.. 12.9 3.6 11.8 
.. 12.9 4.1 113 

3.6b 7.7 11.0 
2.8 6.3 .. 

• 49* 8'i 20 9.8 

143 s.8 15.8 258 100 Cropper J. 
35 I 5.1 5.9 153 55 Croucn D. 
32.1 6 5 5.2 13a 62 Crouch Grp 

+10 35 7 5.1 5.9 153 
•fl 32.1 6.5 5.2 130 
410 11.1 3.4 14.7 104 
.. 39.0 9.8 im 

1.1 3.4 14.7 104 64 Crown House 102 
.. _9.9 9.8 198 77 Cryatalaie Hldgs 196 

-6 7.7b 73 12 2 221 62% Cum’ns En Cv £211 
-* 227 7.3 6.2 200 DPCE Hldgs 253 
-Vi 128 ST 6 3 91 56 Dale Electric B1 

4.7 11.5 4.9 410 262 Dalgety 408 
+* .. .. • 31% 13 Dana- £20% 
+1 5-1 253 178 Dausu-eam 215 
.. 14.3 6.0 5 0 231 51% Davies ft New 160 
- 6.3b 3.9 9.6 90% 53% Davis G.fHIdgsi 76 

. e . 42.6 1T2 36 Davy Corp 46 
5.4 6.3 13.9 j34 67 Debenhams 154 
7.5 5.3 12.9 735 445 De La Rue 555 
,3.3 4J10J 303 las Dee Carp 

.. 75.4 6.3 13.9 j 34 67 Debenhami 
♦2 7.5 5.3 12.9 735 445 De La Rue 
-2 13.3 4J 10 7 393 ld5 Dee Carp 

4.9b < 9 6 5 69 39 Delta Grp 
8.0 U.B . 146 44* Dewblm I, J. MO 

16.1 5.4 11.7 j 250 ]57V Dixons Grp FLC 245 +3 
*2*, 56*, Dobson Park 71% +1 
90 57 Dom Hldgs , 89 

140 58** Dom Int Grp 128 • -3 
66 56 Douglas R. M. 58 
50*, 26% Dowd & Mills 50*, . 

172 101 Dowry Gre 119 +1 
76 39 Dunlop Hldgs 39 
29% 14% EBES £28% 
78 38% E Mid A Preat'A' 70 

120 60 Edbro (Hldgs) 92 • . 

10.7 9.2 7.1 92i 
17.9 4.9 10.0 go 
382 6.7 4.6 140 
13.6 2.7 125 m 
36.4 9.4 6.1 ■ W 

6.9 8.4 10.8 J72 
19.4 6JS 5.6 76 
42.6 6.0 4.1 29 
450 7.1 0.4 
1.8 2.2 27.7 j-jg 

K 56 
50*, 26% 

504 342% Standard Chart 489 *7 3H.6b 
653 398 Union Discount 03 -■ 
215 123 Wlnirusl 195 • .. 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 67 Allied-Lyoni 
347 195 Baas 
198% 91V Bell A. 
154V 83% Bofldingsons 
328 56V Bulmer H. P. 
517 266 Devenlsta 
263 163 Distillers 
142 99 Greenall . 
362 742 Greene King 
125 61 Guinness 

143 • +1 
306 ■ +3 
133 
96 

230 -1 
444 -a 
227 +6 
117 • . 
156 

-% 103 5.4 9.5 grp, 62V Eleco Hides 75 
+32 10.8 5.1 6.6 I58 m E1S 154 

.. 21.4 2 9 13 4 298 140 Electro comm, 295 

.. 27.1 11.3 9.0 22% 7% Electrolux B' £20% 
+1 5.0 10 9 .. 99 47 Electr'Dlc Bent 52 
+7 3B.6b 7.9 6.2 lie 72 Elliott B. 36 
.. 44.3 6.8 5.7 ige* 97*, Ellis ft Ererara 190 

5.6 2.0 110 36i, 21% Ellis ft Gold 34% 
73 18 naan & Robbins 63 

LERIES 1:0 43 Empire Store* a 
45 is*, Energy Serr ■ 36 

*1 9.0 6.3 10.0 225 137 Eng China Clay 207 9.0 8.3 10.0 225 137 Eng China Clay 207 
16-2 5.3 10.1 40V 12%, Ericsson £34* 

5.9 4.4 7.1 u 34*, Erltl, ft Co 64 
3.6 3.7 13.6 86*, 52% Euro Ferries B3>: 
6.4 2-8 12.8 370 124% Eurotherm Int 235 

14.6 3.3 13.8 ]20 17 Eeered Hldgs 104 
18.6 8.2 6.0 no 75 Evnde Group 107 

Exiel Grp 

474 344 Hil-dyx A H'sons 354 
128 76 Highland J® 
212 142 Invereordon 
155 43 Irish Dlatillers 155 

79% 45% Manton , 
100*, 50 Scot A Newcastleil» 

43 22 Tomatin ^ 
243 123 Faux .. 
161 B7 Whitbread ‘A 130 
165 88 Do B 130 
172 94 Whitbread Inr 140 

46 18.6 8.2 6.0 no 75 
5.8 4 9 9.8 42g 235 
5.B 3.7 14.0 

+1 7.6 0.5 17.5 xr_H 
+10 18.» 5.3 13.7 r “ 

4.6 4.4 13.7 go 
-1 5.7 4.0 115 143 
+2 %3 4.7 13 4 164 110 

2.2 3.6 13.6 no 
*1, 7.0 7.011.4 i38 

31 FMC 
94 Fair*lew Esl 
10 Farmer S.H. 
72 Fenner J-H. 
76 Ferguson Ind 

8.1 3.6 9.8 
54 1J 26.0 
5.7 H.4 5.1 

13.B 6.1 32.7 
3 9 4.7 20.7 
2.1b 9.3 6.5 

17.0b 7.7 7.7 
4.9 3.9 UJ 
23 9.2 .. 
2.9 7.0 4.6 
4.5 4 6 10.0 

10.0 10.4 14.1. 
.■ .. 75 

5.7 2.4 10J. 
. 165 

.. 8 6 8.4 135 

.. 4.7h 2.4 18.0 
♦1 375 1.8 .. 
.. 2.9 • 1.1 33 0 

5 7 7 0 8.2 
. 31.4 7.7 11.0 

-*u 74 5 3.7 315 
.. .15 1.8 35 1 
.. 13 2 8.2 4.0 

-X 5 7b 7.5 7.4 
+1 5.3b11.4 7.0 
+2 0.9 6.5 14.2 
-5 33.6 6.0 11 3 
+3 74.3 8.3 155 
-% 4.1) 7.4 11.4 

15 1.1 28.2 
+2 5.8b 2.4 10.5 
+1 7 4 10.4 0 4 

. 6.1 6.9 9.7 
-3 6.0 4 7 85 

25 4.3 .. 
.. 3.1 0.110.9 

♦1 5.6 4.7 0.1 

:: 291*16.1 i! 
3.0 45 14.3 
7.1 7.8 55 

+1 4.6 6.1 95 
7.4b 45 9.0 

+4 4.7 1.7 30.4 
—V 80-0 35 18.4 

4.0 8.0 195 
-2 0.1 0 4 .. 

9.3 4.9 155 
.. 3.1 0.9 105 

35 55 65 
.. 0.1 0.2 .. 

1.5 45 43.4 
.. 12.5 6.0 12.0 

-V 625 1.8 62.9 
3D 55 15.4 
4.9 5.9 10 0 
4.6 2.0 215 

♦6 ...... 18.1 
3.5b 35 10.6 

+8 15.0 35 24.1 

91 Gordon ft Cotcta 118 
144 Granada A* 142 
175 Grand Met PLC 348 
32 Grattan PLC 62 

433 Ct Uni* Stores 025 
428 Do A 620 
m Grlpperrada 136 
03*« Cronvcnor Grp 162 

115 GKN 177 
79 H.A T. Grp 105 

108 HTV 197 
105 Habitat 256 
173 Hadrn 218 
116 Hall Eng 118 
178 Hall M. 222 
180 H Billie 22fi 
62V Halma 140 

1 8% Hampinn Ind 19V 
21 Hanlmex Corp 41 
37 Hanover Inv 148 
91% Hanson Trust 2SS 

143*, HarrK Q'osway 290 
437 Harrison eras 782 

52 Hartwells Grp 90 
270 Hawker Sldd 358 

16 Hawkins ft T’son 44 
30*1 Hawley Crp 86 

126 Harnca 206 
36 Headlam Sims 37 
13 llclene at Lain 19 
15 Helical Bar 00 
72 Hcniy'* St 
93 Hcpwortta Cer 128 
04 Hepworth J 221 
15 Herman Smith 41 
31 Hestalr 67 
25 Hcwdcn-stuart 30 
45 Hewlit J. 120 
30 dlcklog P-cost 30 

121 Hlegs ft Hill 294 
142 Hillards 2GS 
233 Hinton A 2S3 
230 Hoectalt 450 
22 Hollas Grp 39 
33 Bolt Lloyd Int 56 
76 Ropklnson* 120 

121 Horizon Travel 160 
148 Hw of Fraser 230 

13 Howard Mach 17% 
64 Howdcn Group P8 

6**sHudxons Bay £13*, 
64 Hutcb Whamp 128 

-N 
42 ‘ ICL 52 i 
82 1DC Grp 13S 
36*2 IMI 67% 
51 Ibnock Johns en 170 

272 Imp Chem Ind S44 
69 Imperial Grp 137 
38*, lngall Ind 63 

236 RSaTpt ^ 1 
B9 Iniaaun Lels 151 

148 Int Palm 161 1 
80 ISC 189 

265 Int Thomson 725 < 
12 Jacks W. 34 
20 James M. Ind 38 
63 Jardloe M ton loo 

211 Jar«ls J. 220 
22 Jessups 77 
5* Johnson ft F B 5% 

186 Johnson Grp 308 
IBS Johnson Mali 2M « 
98 Johnston Grp 233 
64 Jones lEra8*1) 72 
84 - Jourdsn T. 98 
35 Kalamazoo 41 

135 Kelsey Ind 104- 
60 Kennedy Smale 84 
56 Kenning Mlr 127 

220 Kode Ini 225 
33% Kwlk Fit Bldgs 48 

2U Kwlk Save S&e 338 
44% LCP Hldgs 77 
35% LHC lot 112 

127 Lad Broke 203 
48 Laing J. Ord 136 
47 Do ■A1 133 
06 Laird Gn* 9? 
40 Lambert H wtta 17» 

135*2 Laporle Ind 336 
130 Lawrence W. 210 
24 Lawtex 41 
HP, Lee A. .14 
73 Lee Cooper IIS 
50 Leigh Int 08 

M0 Lep Grp 46° 
loev Lex Service* 3to • 

71% LiUey F. J. C. 00 
27 LlDcrofl Kllg • 61 

326 Link House 413 
reV Ldn ft M-land 125 
42% Ldn ft N Thera 68* 
34V LdP Brick Co 134 
36 Longlon lnds 90 
66 Lanrhc 107 
42 Lookers sz 

118 Lovell Hldgx 156 
■ 58 Low ft Bonar 134 

122 Luca* Ind 167 
70 Lyles S. 103 
65 MFI Fun* 153 

134 MK Electric 3HI 
235 ML Hldgs 253 

i 14*, MY Dari 26% 
130 McCorauodale 288 
103 Macarthys Ptam 141 

56 Macfarlane 134 
23 Mclnerney Prop 51 
SB Mackay H. 57 
82% McKecbtUe BrosiZ2 
51 Macptaetson D. 40 
02 Magnet ft S'thns 160 
79 Man A gey Music 101 

106 Marchwlel 179 
123 Marks ft Spencer 220 
33* Marie; PLC 79 
29 Marling lop 42% 
30 Marshall T Loc 32 
23 Do A 39 
78 Marshal la 8 rx 175 

125 Martin News 138 
213 Morton 11 r 238 

90 Matthews B. 150 
50 May ft Hassell 106 
53 Medmtsater 80 

215 Henries J. 301 
140 Metal Box 302 
33* Metalrax 46 
56 Merer Int 145 

2.7 1.9 34.2 
7 1 2 8 15.3 
8 9 3.1 18.2 

45.0 5.9 36.4 
6 6 7.3 6.6 

14.3 40 9.7 
14 3-3 .. 
2.1 2.4 IB.2 

13.T 7.8 17.6 
4.3bll.8 7.8 
2.1 11.1 11.7 

ai 02 
8.4 6.5 14.5 
7.9 3.6 16.0 
0.7 1.7 36.6 
5.0 7.5 6.6 
1.8 6.1 22.9 
3.6e 3.0 5.5 

167 82 
137 31 

147 54 
9 4 

110* 66 
136 78 
245 132 
248 175* 
103 110 
145* 86 
39**. 17V 
42 17 

315 IS 
156% 88 
1Q6>, 77 
204 1M 
250 124 
188 12« 

90% 29>, 

o-s 

Mill tits Lets 126 
Mining Supplies 37 
Mitchell Carta 43* 
Moben Grp 35 
Modern Eng 20 
Molina 122 
Monk A. 122 
Monterstinl 9 
More O'Fen-all 73 
Morgan Cruc 138 
Mass Bros 230 
Mrrwlem J. 190 
Mutfheaa 144 
NSS News 9« 
Nabisco £38* 
NeUI J. <1 
Newmark L. 195 
Norcroi 145 
NEI 94*, 
NT ho Food! 182 
Notts Mtf 216 ' 
Nurdlne P'cock 128 

9.9 7 9 .. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
5.2 11.9 9.T 
0.4 1.4 71 

lli* to 5.2 
5.6 7.0 5.1 

No-Swift Ind 

1.10 2J2 6.1 
s.o 7a 10.1 
5.0 7.4 9.4 
7.5 4.4 W.7 

28.6 4.4 32.4 
10.4b 7.6 9J 
43 6.0 9.8 

1 oie ii li.i 
63 4.2 6.2 
7.1 4.4 93 
1.9 13 283 

26.2 2.8 19.6 
0 5 1.4 7.0 
I. 9 5.4 20.5 

^VS:S Si 

15.7 5.1 93 
143 5.7 10.6 
5.7 23 B.1 
5.6 7.7 543 
8.0 83 133 
4.8 11.6 1.4 

11.4b 5.9 133 

93ft 73 8.5 
12.6b 5.0 13.8 
23 4.4 22,7 

10.0 3.0 17.9 
5.1 0.7174 
43 4.0 14.9 

12.0 5.9 15.4 
4.5 53 .. 
43b 33 .. 
6.1 6.4 53 
73 43 113 

133 3.9 23.0 
13.6 63 53 

0.9 6.1 ■’ 
5.0 4-2 43 
1.8 2.0 

25-0 5.4 .. 
23.7 • 8.4 15.6 
43 6.0 8.4 

. 43 7.0 20.4 
19.8 4.8 18.4 1 
114b 8.9 15.4 | 

■ 8.0 - 8.8 11.9 
4.4 33 153 
1.4B 2.4 0.7 - 

II. 4 10.7 .. 
5.5 6.7 6.5 
6.6 43 7.9 
8.6 6 4 573 

123 7.4 40.7 
9.6 93 93 
5.3 33 15. T 

U.4b 3.8 10.0 
10.0 3.9 123 

0.4 1.4 .. I 
143 5.0 103 
10.0 7J 6.6 
53 3.914.4 
50 93 33 
5.7 10.0 143 

10.4 S3 SJ 
6.0 13.0 24.2 
5.6 33 16.8 

123 12.4 93 
12.2 63 12.4 
7.6 3.4 21.7 
3.9 43 33.B 
1.6 3.8 194 

20,0 5.7 303 
8.7 6.3 6.2 

12.1 5.1 12.4 
T.9 5.0 5.0 
5.4 5.1 8.0 
63 7.9 7.7 
7.7 2.6 10.5 

17.6 3.8 12.0 
3.1b 83 114 
5.8 3.8 13.6 

620 49B 
164 96 
289 211% 

S3 53 
230 124 
770 250 
145 ’ 48 

46 33 Ocean Wilsons 36 
493 347 Octopus Publish 493 

39 19, Ogllvy ft M £33*%i 
220 131 Owen Owen 149 
4T8 183 Pactrnl Elect 458 
231 ns Parker Know‘A‘ 179 
180 123 Paterson Zocta 135 

1180 123 Do A MV 133 
1305 186 Pauli ft Whites 213 1 
1399 20S Pearson ft Son 3BB 
304 176 Peglcr-Hatt 253 ■ 

66 bo pmiiand Ind 66 
18 8 Pent ox is*, 

104 ra Perry B. Mtrs 78 
38% 18 Phicom 30 
W, 43% Philips Pin 5V £81* 
12*%* 4%, Philips Lamps £9% • 1 

235 145 Plfco Hldgs 100 
233 145 Do A IS* 
301 148 PtlklBglon Bros =23 
350 75* Pleasurama 333 
254% 115 Plessey 235 

25*u 11%, Do ADR £22% 
20a .85% Pinal 199 

35V 3% Polly Peck £28* 
620 496 Portals Hldgs 582 
101 98 For ism th News 142 
263 211% Powell Duftryn 285 
83 55 Preedy A. 77 ■ 

230 121 Prestige Grp 223 
770 250 Pretoria P Crm 700 
145 -48 P of Wales Hotels 123 
182% 85*, Pritchard Serv '109 
43% 17% Quitter Oats £42%» 
40 26% Queens Moat »* 
57 30 QulckB* J 45 
87 39% H.F.D. Gre 84*, 

307 174 Racal Elect 200 
204 104 B^OreOni 190 

38 34 Ratnen 39 
48 26 Ravbeck 33 

410 190 RMC 392 
468 348 Rerkitt ft Cnlmn 438 
153 73 Redfeam Nai - 81 
283 251 Redl and 255 

54 15 Redman HceniD IT 
168 63 Reed A. 158 
162 57 Do A NV 139 

62 19 Reed Hxec 60 
876 230 Reed Iht 374 

is ,rsrc"“ “£ 
140 72% RentokU . Crp lit 
152 76 Restmor Grp ' 146 
153% 78 lUcardo Eng . •» 
165 50% Roberta Adlardl43‘ 

80 16 P tK lew are Grp 21 
74 38. 'Rotaflex 66 . 
16 5 Rotaprint . U 

300 96 Do 11*,% Cane *» 
133 73 Rnihmaa Tnt ’B’ lie 
78 43 FUnark PLC 71 

290 135 Roudedge ft K 175 
44 25 RowUnson Sec 27 

12S 154 Howmree Mac 220 
168 130 Rowt on Hotels 173 
123% 79 Rugby Cement 95* 
256 112 SOB Gre .136 

16V B% SKr *1* • £13% 
550 233* Baatetil 535 

4.2 11.7 4.7 
12 J 2.6 .. 
IDS 33 15.3 
4J 2.9 .. 
7.1 1.6 27.3 

12.1 6.8 7.0 
6.8 5.0 4.7 
6.5 5.0 4.7 

11.4 4.7 
16.0 4.1 9J 
18.4 7.3 TJ 
2.7 43 10.1 

5.4ft 6^9 i'.l 
1.1b 3.6 17a 
575 7J .. 

44.9 4.6 16.8 
73 4311.0 
7.5 4.6 10.1 

15.0 6.7 7.7 
8-2b 73 10.8 
4.7 2.0 20.B 

1?8=.'83 
With Low Company Price Ch'gc 

T—Z 
17% 13*t TDK IS* 

182 90 TI Group 170 -HI 
166 14 TACE , tt -1 
IDS 34 TSL Therm Synd 38 
26 13 TSW 24 
25*7,1 16% Takeda BDR £21% 
7% =V Talbex Gre 5% 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 424 
402 187% Tate ft Lyle 313 +8 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 565 *5 

85 43 Telrfution 56 
84 41% Do 'A' 55 

248 !U Tel cm Ctrl X 344 
240 126 Telephone Rent 175 -5 
278 51 Tesco 189 

94 44 Textured Jersey 85 -1 
644 3S0 Thorn EMI PLC 837 -*8 
U1V 38* Tilbury Grp ® 

39% 12 Time Products 35 
63 16% Tomkins F. B. 63 
49, 29 Toot* I 40 4% 
99 84 Tottenham R 87 
82 18 Toaer KeraMey 25 

214 96 Trafalgar Hse 214 e +2 
238 143 Trans coni Serv 100 
108 64 Transport Dev 97 *1 
358 162 Travis ft Arnold 33d 

80 8% Trent Hldgs 78 
1271, 56 Trident TV-A’ 119, 
62 31 Triefus A Co S3 
31*, 12 Triplex Found 20 -1 

196 109 Trust Hse Forte 186 *3 
109 20 Turner Newall 71 
303 118 Turrilf 200 
12* 44 UBM 125 b -*% 
345 140 ITEI 118 
100 28 UKO Int 89 *1 
117 00 Uplgate 117 *2 
890 559 Unilever 875 
34 IShi Do S V £33u» -hi 

230 104 Unltecta 230 *2 
162 106 Uld BiSCUlt 134 +3 
278 171 Uld News 278 -*0 
491 284 Ltd Scientific 323 *8 
140 51 Valor 123 *3 
445 175 Vercenglng Ref 335 
172 77 Vickers 120 -*6 

61 29% Volkswagen £31% 
248 133 Vospcr 197 
123 33 WadAlfl U3 *2 
113 63 Wagon Ind 102 +1 
71 40 Walker J. Gold 68 
63 90 H o IW 58 

EH 35 Ward ft Gold 100 e . 
107 54V Ward White 103 
98 76 Warrington T. 88 +1 
26 14 Waterford Glass 22 

233 130 Waunoughs 221 
188 144 Walla Blake 162 -2 
106 40 U'earwell 95 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'gc pence V P;E 

New Darien 011 53 
N Throw Inc S3 34 

Do Cap 24 
New Tokyo 291 
North Atlantic 237 
Nth Sea Assets 118 
Northern Amer 220 
Oil ft Associated 120 
Pentland 2SS 
Personal Assets 35 
Raeburn 340 
ftobeca TVS 70 
Rollnco Subs (15 712 
Rorrnto ‘NV £45 
Scot Amer 189 
Scot Eastern . 121 
Scot Invest 206 
Scot Mortgage 3S3 
Scot National 174 
Scot Northern 108 
Sec Alliance 4io 
Stewart Ent 34 
Stockholders . 20Q 
TR Australia 106 
TR C of Ldn Dfd 57 
TRtnd'ft Gen 118 
TR Natural Res 212 
TR Nth America 159 
TR Pacific Batin 309 
TR Property 114 
TR Technology 150 
TR Trustees 98 
Throg Sec 'Cap' 2t» 
Throgmtn Trust 163 
Trans Oceanic 130 
Tribune Inv 163 
Triplevest 'Inc' 65* 

Do Cap 484 
Utd States Deb 163 
viking Res 76 
West pool lov S3 
Wltan Inv 11B 

.. 0.4e 0.7 
3.10 9.2 

.. 11.6b 4J 
32.8 4.4 .. 

+4‘ 16.6 23 .. 

+i’ 8.7 3.6 1'. 
*2 4.6 4.0 .. 
+2 6.7 3.3 .. 
+2 8JI 3.1 .. 
+2 5.6 3-2 .. 

4.4 4 J .. 
+2" 15.4 3.7 .. 

0.6b 1.7 t3 3.6 
J! 2.8 

3.9 6.8 
4.5 3.8 

10.0 4.7 
4.6 2.9 
S.9 1 4 
1.0b 3.5 
4.7 3.1 
4.7b 4.8 
8.6b 4.1 
9.3 5.5 
4.1 2.9 
5.0 3.0 

10.5613.4 

9.2 0.6 25.2 
10.7 i3 .. 
43 XI 46.0 
.. .. 7.0 

1.7 7.1 9.6 
.. .. 23.3 

iA SHIPPING 
to Z» 1£L Am Brit Porta 2S5 -1 Ig.Ob 4.4 10.2 

2-i 3.4 14J 
3.4 8.4 8.3 
5.7 6.6 UJ 

233 130 Watmougbs 
188 144 Waits Blake 
106 40 Wearwell 

64. 22 Weir Crp 
65 28 Do 10<V 

37 Wct»ters Gre 105 
elr Crp 24 
Do 1040 Conv 30 

Rowton Hotels 173 
Rugby Cement &s% 
SOB Gre 136 
KF-r £13% 
Saatehl 535 
SalnahuryJ. 456 

ts S % 
131 88 Samuel H.'A1 331 

50 29 Sang era • 47 
304 131 Sea pa Grp ' 294 
495 153* Scholey C. H. 432 
.88 a S.BJLT. 83 
III 77 ScoitlMi TV -A- 1U 

20*%t 9»uSeaco inc £lf%* 
86 35% Sear* Hides so 

322 122 Setruricor Grp 286 
319 UJ DoNV 254 
334 139*} Security Serb 284 
332 137% Do A 261 

17% 8* Selin court 13% 
47 12 Shew Carpet* 

381 166 Slebe Gorman SI 
65 40 SllmUnJai -67 

453 328 Simon Eng 373 
U9 50* Strdar U0 
76 41 600 Group 83% 

425 340 Sketchley 401 
186 75V Smith ft Neph 169 
148 74* Smith W. H. ‘A- 142 
32 15* Do ,,B" 30 

473 318 Smiths Ind 473 
124 44 Smurflt 118 
53 24% SnlaVlacosa 52 
44 14 Soli cl lore Law 35 

216 139* Splrax-Sarcn 17B 
56* 14 Staffs Potts 56% 

119 86 Sian Rural rare 90 
88 49 Stable PLC 87 

338 143* Standard Tel 282 
74 32 Stanley A. G.' 42 

335 206 Steel Bras 385 
20 UT Steedey Co 245 
142 42* Steinberg 134 

53 20 SireBters 20 
83 21 Strong ft Fisher 78 Sll Sunlight Serv 210 

228 Superolrug 281 
45 .17 SutcltUeS’DU 31 
90 23 Suier Elec 90 

158>i 63 Swire Pacific 'A' 129 

u Sri-i 
U/diU 

3.6* i'A i'.7 
oae 1.3 5.3 

8.6b.7*4 3.0 
5.0 7.0 

0.9 3.4 5.1 
13.0 52 10.0 
10.0 55 44-8 

8.0 8.4 8-3 
8.0 5.9 9.0 

53.4 4.6 5.0 
12.0 2.3 21.0 
9.1 2.0 213 

13.2 4.9 7.7 
8.9 6.8 55J 

ll.j 3.8 125 
243 5.6 11.1 
5.0 6.0 5.9 

10.5 9.5 8.8 
86.7 1.5 6.3 
3.0 3.8 16.B 
1.9 0.7 43J 
1.9 0.8 41.3 
3.6 1.3 26.4 
3.6 1.4 24-3 
0.0 0.3 . 
*1 4.8 08-3 

13.5b 4.0 11JL 
8.6 5-3 e.8 

18.9 S3 7 A 
3.6 3.1 13.1 
7.5 UJ 12.4 

17.9 4.514.8 
5.6 3.3 19.5 
4.3 3.0 18.3 
Oi 2.9 IB.4 

JS.4 3.5 143 
5.3 4.4 15.8 

56 9 Wellman U .. 
158 92 Westland PLC 158 
130 70 Wests Grp Int 107 
683 197 Whatman Reeve 6(6 
65*, 19% Wh‘lock Mar 28 
12 5 W he way Watson JPj 

175 57 Whftrcroft 161 
345 > 188 Wholesale Fit 280 
218 98 WlgfallH. .160 
113 72 Wind ns Grp JS 
457 45 Wilkes J 227 
190 BS Wills C. ft Sons 126 
147% 84*2 Wlmpey G 131 
620 358 W-alay Hughes 519 
20 7 WeodS. W. 13 

340 159 Woolwortta Rida* 340 
390 278 Yarrow ft Co 309 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

7.1b 3.6 8.6 
0.7b 0.0 .. 
8.6 8.4 13.4 
2a a.i . 
2.1 3.7 . 
33 3.3 28.0 
6.6 6.4 12-0 
8.0 10.2 95 
1.7 7.8 7.7 
7.9 3.610.1 
5.5 3.4 15.0 
4.3 13 103 
4.0 3.7 15.1 
l-8n 7.5 14 J 

ihs iji 
6.0b E.6 . 
9.3 1.5 21.6 

0.1 i.l II 
82 5.1 9.4 
7.3 2.8 17.1 

4.9 6.5 10.1 
6.2 2.7 .. 

11-4 9.1 78 
4.0 XI 8.5 

22.7 4.4 10.2 

T.l* Zi 54.6 
14 J 4.6 94.8 

23.6 S3 8.8 

987 290% Brit ft Com 987 
890 284*i Caledonia Inv BBO 
166 98 FIShar J 116 

37% 33 Jacobs J. I. 49 
130 61 Ocetn Trans U1 
288 106 P ft O 'Dfd' 234 

MINES 
IB* 10 Anglo Am Com 
15*%* Anglo Am Corp 
89V 24% Ang Am Gold 
82%* 20% Anglo Am Inv 
48 16 Anclavaal 
40 16 Do ‘A1 
12%t 3% Blyvoors 

292 32 Bracken Mines 
44% U'l* BoffelsfonieUt 

376 141 CRA 
310 16S Charier Cons 
634 314 Cons Gold Fields 
102 165 De Beere ‘Did- 

23 5V Doornfomeln 
25V 7t%*Drler<ntte1a 
31* 5% Durban Rood 

457 37 East Dacca 
17i*i* 2% K. RandPrap 

140 GO El Ora M ft Ex 
334 58 Elsburg Gold 

38% 8*u F S Geould 
150 55 Geer or Tin 
J6V 3**nGencor Imr 
2fPt m.* Gen Mining 
19**s 3*%^oldfle)ds £A. 
13* 2*ii Grootvlel 

238 144 Bamptiw Geld 
17B» 3*%}Harmony .. 
60>u 16 Hartebeesl 
99V 2l%* Jo'burg Cone 
19 3*%iR1nro«< 
35*H 10 Kloof 

347 5a Leslie 
30% 5V Llbanon ■ 

637 90 Lrdenburg Plat 
281 142 MIM Hldgs 

31 13 MTD fMangular 
98 43 Malaysia 

452 00 Marie rule Con 
57 15 Metals Ex pi or 
14 3%, Middle Wits 

954 238 Minorco 
515 180 Nihgsie Exp)or 
474 213 Peko Wallsend 

38 10*, Pres Brand 
41 9% Pres Steyn 

825 156 Rand Mine Prop 
UiV 19 Rantffonteln 
300 114 Rcnlson 
667 438 Rio Tlnto Zinc 
858 114 Rustenburg 

34*} 9% St Helena 
623 96 SA Land 

47% 10% Soutiivaal 
2SO 123 Sungel Best 
165 100 TanJong Tin S14% Transvaal Cons 

20% vaal Reels 
15% i^sVenterspost 
35 16 WanWe Colliery 
10% 2%* Welkom 

735 60 W Rand Com 
535 104 Western Areas 

43% 10*, Western Deep 
41V 12 Western Hides 

304 150 Western Mining 
35% ft* wtnkelhssk 
28 13 Zambia Copper 

. 1B.7 2.0 24.6 
18.8 XI 54.6 

4.0 3.5 7.6 
-1, 3.7 7.6 25.5 
41 9.5 B.6 78.2 
-3 14.3 6.115.8 

78.0 5.6 
64.4 5.9 

* % K 
41 ISO 4.8 
♦1 180 4.8 
4% 113 113 
416 38.2 17.7 
4% 343 8.7 
42 ‘ .. . 
«« 15.7 : 7.0 
+10 35.0 ‘ 7.0 
♦3 22.0 4.3 
4% 117 8.1 
*% 161 ^ 7.8 

*9 I. r - - 
** ..0 :. 

4.0 3.0 
+20 7.8 3.1 
4% 288 10 5 

5.7 4.1 
*% 5.7 0.5 
4% 88.3 5.6 
—V 97.4 4.1 
** 72.0 7.8 
-2 5.4b 2.7 
+* 167 12-3 
41% 449 8.9 
4% 390 5.0 
4% 112 7.1 
4% 193 6.0 
422 35.2 149 
4% 176 7.6 
-1 23.9 4 4 
4fi 3 2 1.4 

1.3* 2l0 
416 28.6 11 9 

4% 51.6 S.S 
44 15.1b 2 2 

4% 301 11.3 
4% 316 101 

.. 368 38 
42% 715 7 3 
+2 ... 
48 Z3.6 3.9 
*17 31.9 4 3 
41% 252 1! 0 
414 30.6 **l 
4l, 2» 6 4 
4» 39 fi 16 5 
+10 e 

1*6 69 
*1% 712 9.4 
+% 89 3 7.1 

*>»a » 9 II 8 
+10 33 0 7.9 
*34 119 3 0 
+% 20- 7 0 
+* 370 12 4 
*3 12 0 4 
*% 245 8.2 
.. e .. 

32* 14** American Exp £22 85.5 3.9 10.8 123 66 Ampol Pet 100 +1 3.4 3.1 26.6 
48 27 Arsyle Tram 38 1.4 3.8 26.8 B3* 30, Anvil 46 
14. B* Barrie Inv ft Fin B . 80 10 Aron Energy 71 -3 ■ a ■ 

114 38 Boumead 102 ’ -3 1.8 1.8 .. 770 34 Atlantic Res 660 -10 . a 
93 36*, Brit Arrow 92 -1 3.1 3.4 2X1 135 36 Bristol Oil 39 +1 y.e 

7B5 3S8 Dally Mall Tit 715 +10 457 6.4 14.9 313 210 Brit Borneo 203 42 19 2 7.3 13 3 
786 353 Do A 715 +10 45.7 6.4 14.9 162 258 B.P 388 -5 30.0 7.7 11.0 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

94*} 52 Electro Inv 01*, m +% 
179, 99V Eng Assoc Grp 143 *2 
710 2IS Exco Ini 603 

79 32 Exploration 72 
20 9*, First Charlotte 13% 
58 35 GoodeDft M Grp 52 

373 313 Henderson Ad 348 • +2 
355 238 loch cape 278 
341 124 Independent Inv 380 
74 ■ 54 fvory ft Sfme M 

4525 266 M ft G Grp PLC 825 *2 
59 25 Mans DO Fin 35 

455 190 Mat-un R.P. 295 
445 185 Mercantile Hse 424 4ft 
436 238 Mill* ft Allen 380 -5 
83 3B Smith Bros ,77 

H8 130 Utd Leasing 196 • 
56 38 Wagon Fin 47 -1 

191 70 Yule Catto 183 

’ INSURANCE 
17%* 13% Alex ft Ale* £14 -% 

' 64% 42% Do 116o Cnv £58*} .. 
37%. 13* Am Gen core 06 +% 

461 250 Britannic 4S0 
IBS 123 Com Union 188 
731 300 Eagle Star 722 b -9 
774 374 Equity ft Law 764 -3 
478 272 Gen Accident 448 
546 262 GHE SOS . .. 

. 476 233 Barnbrn Life 476 +2 
370 250 Heath C. E. 320 -10 
134 79 Hogg Robinson 126 -3 
524 201 Legal A Crm 522 -2 

35*, 6 Lib Life SA RI £29* 
476 218 London A Man 468 
201 188 Ldn Utd In» JB8 

33% 15% Marsh ft McLen 133* +* 
153 88 Minot Hldgs 138 -6 
767 356 Pearl 73® 
398 216 Phoenix 383 -2 
498 221 Prudential 478 -2 
418 220 Refuge 410 -2 
066 323 Royal M3 -3 
254 146 Sedgwick Grp ?31 “7 
138 89 Stenhouac 127 sb+l 
293 198 Stewart Wson 2ffl +2 

14%* 7UMSun Alliance 04% +%* 
623 309 Sun Life M6 -2 
177 150 Trade Indem'ly 168 .. 
6S5 363 WIlHs Faber 683 -a 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

418 220 
566 323 
254 146 
138 89 

4.8 5.3 25.7 
4- 3h 3.0 12.4 

10.0b 1.7 41.5 
2.0 2.8 16.1 
0 1 0.8 
1.4 2.8 6.9 

11.4b 3.3 27.7 
25.9 93 21.7 
0.7 OX .. 

28.6 4 6 13.4 
1.4 4.1 . 

15.6 8.7 7.9 
14 J 3.411.4 
18.6b 4.9 11JI 
4Jb 5.6 4.1 
3-4 l.B 23.6 
33 7.0 49J 
5- 0 X715.5 

64.9 4.6 .. 
722 12.3 .. 
UJ 3.2101 
27.8 6.2 .. 
16J 0.0 .. 
25.T -3.6 .. 
28.4 3.5 .. 
26.0 5.8 .. 
28.9 5.7 .. 
20-1 4.2 .. 
21.4 6.7 8.7 
X6 6.811.5 

22.1 4.2 .. 
109 17 .. 

10.5 43 .. 
15.7 8.4 S.O 
125 17 15.6 
6.9b 5.0 .. 

42.9b 5.8 .. 
25.4 6.6 .. 
22.1 4.6 .. 
10.5 18 . 
38-6 7.7 .. 
10 4 4.5 13.2 
9.4 7 4 112 

20.4h 7.1 10.5 
72 J 5.0 .. 
20.7 14 .. 
10.2 51 .. 
28.4 33 .. 

258 178 Brilotl 181 
185 106 Burmah Oil ITS 
240 117 Caries* Cape! 183 
97 go Century Oil* • 72 
76*; 36 ChanerhaU 68 

141 65 Cbarterhse Pet 114 
IB* 7i%*CF Poiroles 03* 

120 14 CoilIM K 28 
831% 350 Global Nal Res 415 
107 44 Goaf Petroleum 75 
303 140 imp Com Gas 240 
78 23 KCA Drilling 23 . 

390 223 Latino 348 
960 490 Do Ops 490 
169 65 Petrocon Grp 123 

51 22* Premier Cons 44*, 
545 244 Ranger 011 780 

32**} 15*%,Royal Dutch • 
048 332 Shell Trans 54B 
24 17 Texas fL* Per 37 

2*0 146 Tri control 171 
T9 41 TR Energy 41 

704 344 Ultramar 597 

PROPERTY 

-5 34.J 7.8 8.3 
«4 12.9 7.3 9.8 
-5 3.9 2.1 41.0 

' -1 4.9 8.0 11.7 
-1 0.4 0.7 
+1 L£* 0.9 21 B 
-V 202 15.4 0.8 

-io 
.. 41.I 

-3 13.1 62 12 9 

-2 15.7 8.3 7 3 
-30 204 41.6 

5.4 4.4 B 1 
+2 .33 5 
-5 
-*%* 182 S.l 6 4 
-12 32.7 6.0 7 9 

+1 12.0b 7.0 10 7 
. 48.1 

-7 22.1 3.7 6.4 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon. 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rales 
(day'srange> 
Decern her 20 
31.4160-1.4215 
5L7700-1.T7BO 
«.*0-4.43fl 
79.8D-80.20f 
14.lft-14.24k 
I. 2620-1.2T00P 
3 91*-3.94m 
187.T5-188.75e 
224.50-22S.7Sp 
2378-2388lr 
II. 04-11.06k 
ll.97-12.00f 
11.47-11.52k 
332-335; 
27.58-77.75Kb 
3.12-3.14* ,f . 

Market rales 
•close) Sec ember 20 

1.4185-1.4195 
*1.7710-1.7720 

40V-4-41VH 

14.20*-14.21*|k 
I, 2S40-i^«aOp 
3.92V-3.93Vm 
188.D0-lB8.50e 
22* 75-225-OOp 
2381-2383lr 
II. 06-11.07k 
1L98-U.90f 
11.49V-UJ0*k 
333V33^> 
27.S5-27.T0tch 
3.124-3.13* jf 

J month 
,15-0 JOc disc 

par-0.10c disc 

Bkas 
Ul-223aredlM 
33-Wpdlac 
l*jtffpren* 
uw-nocmw: 
170-205C disc 
15-171 r disc 
28&-358ore dlie 
3V-VJC disc 
:87-250ore dlK 
D.0&-o.My prem 
Mgroprcm 
ltrVcprem 

3 months 
0.32-0 X7cdlK 
ai2-o^9cdlK 
3V-3cprem 
3D-40c disc 
281-39Sore disc 

fprem 
37U-BT3C dlSC 
550-615C disc 

2JZ7-2.09y prem 
S3-iSgroprem 
3*-3%cprem 

Effective exchange nus compared to 1976. was down MiiUJ. 

Money Market Otl 
Rates b&3 
Clearing Banks Base Hare 9% 

Other Markets 

-%k 35.0 1.4 1S.B 1681 310 Ferranti 
20.5 4.8 9.4 I 

.. ■ ■ 4 139 
1X0 58 9.91122 

161 87 
165 88 
172 94 ii, « ■■■ I , 
302 186 Wolverhampton 220 • 

- * “ • 25 Fine Art Dev 
82 Finlay J- , 

JJ.U »o B.B 48 First castiv 
BO 8.2 7.4 795 IS?} Flsons 
8.0 6.2 7.4 167 72 Fitch Lovell 
7.9 5.6 25.9 J34 33 Fleet Hldpi 
9.8 45 10.6 S3 103* Flight Refuel 

60 50 Fogarty PLC 

48 ft . i 
143 
138 
88 • . 

136 
642 • -2 

47 ■ . 
124 • +2 
U4 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
112 75 AAH , ^ . -- 
395 50 AB Electronics 3J3 a +0 
.67 19% AE PLC ^ J± 
344 244% AGB Rewarch 3» 
^ 189 AMEC Gre |H 
391 228 APV Hldgs 318 
55 25 Aaronson Brea 45, - 
W 10 Acrew -A’ If* “** 

,?3 48 Advance Sero .6 .. 
163% IDS Adwtat Croup 154 44 
370, 170 Aeren't A GenJg) 

20% 4U|*ARZO £30% 
304 186 Amerebam Int 203 .. 
135 104 Anglia TV 'A- 14? 42 
SOI, a Anglo Amer Ind CLga 
43 26 At)uascutuM ‘A* 33 

133% 20% Ford BDR 146 
174 107 Form luster JS 
217 106 Foaeco Min • 130 
104 50 Foster Bras ■ 102 

95 FottaerglU ft H 1M 
25 Francis Ind 75 

142 W Freemans PLC B4 
14ff, 93 French Klcr _114 

1180 85 Friediand Doggt leo 
49 Galliford M 
64 Garnor Booth 1W 
94 Geer* Gross 98 

8.0 7,2 8.1 — - . — 
5.7 1.5 25.6 
2.0 3.1 1Z.1 

. 10.0 3.1 30.7 196 94 G|«rs wre— ~ 
lllb 6.8 10.1 253% 156% GEC 178 
35.0 4.7 0.2 101% 99*, Do F Rale HOD* 
2.1 UH,. |0 U OEj m ,m £ 

29 Gestcmcr 'A » 
... ___28 Glevel Grp JO 
6.4 2J 18.0 190 110 Gill * 

36.0 1.7 .. 090 3»% G axo HW T\l 
6.4 X113.B 213 91 -g eeron MJ. J71 
9.3 6.3 7.6 81 54 G ossop PLC E 
110 7 0 6.3 123 7» Glynwed , 
2.3 a.* 70.0 225 43% Good nelaiiona ZtB 

5.1 B.B 12.0 70 
44 8.7 5.B 10.8 103 

6.4 2318.0 190 
.. 36.0 1.7 .. 090 

6.4 XI 13. B 212 
+2 0.3 6.3 7-6 81 

.13.7 
U S5 9.0 

.. 13.9 10.1 6J 
7.1 8.1 27.2 
8.1b 6.0 10.6 

-2 8.4' 1.3 213 
4.3 9.130.5 

+2 7.0b 5.8 11.8 
2.6 23 15.4 

+2 17.Bb 2.4 193 
+2 U.«b 6.8 11.1 
+21, 33 2.4 10.0 

3.1 1.4 25.0 
17 .. 

U 9.4 

-2 To 
8.S 6.2 16.8 
3.6ft 4.8 - .. 

-2 5,9 7J 1X5 
.. 73 63 7.8 

8J 5.2 10.1 
'4.3 7.8 7.B 

+2 10.4510.4 7J9 
XTn 5.8 20.8 

.. 4.5 2.5 12.6 

.. 1056 ion . . 
+1 7.6 12-4 12.fi 
-1 133 5 2 .. 

5.0b 5l6 7.6 
+1 13.G 7 3 10.7. 
.. 17.9 l.B 23.5 

6.4 3.8 6.9 
4.9 7.8 31.8 

.. 10J 8.8 XI 

.. 4.1 2.0 41.9 

Dues ant Mkt lmoi« 
Overnight: High 9 Lew 8% 

Week Fixed: B% 

Treasury 8iH»(Dl,<%) 
Baying Selling 
2 month* su„ 2 months 8*%* 
3 months 8*%* 3 months 8% 

Prime Bank Bills <Dls*l Trade, (Disfe) 
1 month 9-Vhi 1 month 0% 
2 months 8**^8*»u 2 monlbx 9**, 
3 months 8*%j-8% 3 months 9»b 
G months 9%-Fb 6 months 9**, 

Leeal Autbority Bonds 
1 month 0%-9% 7 months 9V9>, 
2 months &V-0* 8 months 9%0*, 
3 mo nibs 9%-S* 9 months 8%BS 
4 months 9V8* 10 months 9%-0* 
5 months 9% 0*, 11 months ffV9* 
6 months 9%-9* 12 m on tin io*-e% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malay ala 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Stngpore 
South Africa 

S32»«Jra 
140.15-142.15 

11.04-11.09 
n.a. 

0.4145-0.4175 

3-*BagS 
2.1885-2.30® 
4.92S5-4.9SS 
3.01&3.04H 
1-7315-1.7465 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Secondary MB. ECO Rates (401 
1 month 9%*-9“i 6 months 9%-9*u 
3 months 9*»-9% 12 months B*%*-9% 

Local Autbority Market (401 
2 dan 3 months 0* 
7 days 9 6 months 9% 
1 month ' B%* 1 year 9% 

interbank Market (%i 
Overnight: Open 8% Close 15 
1 ersok 9%ft 5 mootlu 
1 month Wn-Pn 9 numiha 
3 monihs 9%*-97i* 12 numtba 10%«-10%t 

* Ireland 
*■ Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark ■ 
West Gormany 
Portugal 
5oaln 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1213-1.lag 
1.34BHJW9 

WS 
156^158^70 

1677-1879 
7.7910-7.7960 
8.4400-8.4450 
8J»OT-e.l0g 
234.50-234.g 

mSSSjS 

FKSI Class Fleanet Hoetea (HM. Rate %) 
3 months 9%i S months 9% 

■ Finance Hsus Bata Hale 9*2% 

;s&ssiBuuur 

Euro-$ Deposits 
C*J calls. IMkwaftls. 

one Bnoam. fihplFu: tlffoa mo*iia»- 
iixmmuis. 1GVZ04. 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am. 5375.40 (an nuncet: 

par. S378.10 close. 1ST7 50^7X25 
1 £366,286.5L . _ 

Kruxenmnd* (per colnj; 1389-390.B 

f£&roereljpi?' Uswjs S88J5-8B25 
(£SJ.25-«r^ 
' Eldons« VAT 

75 43 Alliance Inv 13 +1 
488 268 Alliance Trust 488 *3 

99 67 Amer Trust Ord 96 .. 
221 128 Ang-Amer Secs 221 +1 
57 42 Anglo Int Inv. S2 .. 

3B0 201 Do ASS 380 *2 
142 59*1 Anglo Scot U8 +1 
330 178 Ashdown Inv 3UJ -9 
142 BS Atlanta Balt 128 • .. 
108 50* Atlantic Asaela 92 
137 71 Bankers Inv 135 
123 76 Border ft Sthrn 118 -1 
87 47 Brit Am ft Gen 84 

161 « Bril Assets Tst 154 
24 14 Bril Enp Sic 22*, 

373 IS) Brit Invest 383 
64 37*, Brunner _ 61 .- 

ISO 78 Cardinal ’Did' IS) *7 
64 35 Charter Trust 60 

41B 248 Coot ft Ind 413 • 
693 228 Crescent Japan 691 +17 
410- 145 Delta Inv 365 .. 
350 338 Derby Tat lnc‘ 318 ~2 
405 310 DO Cap 395 
244 151 Drayton Com 2*0 
230 190 Do Premier 290 .. 
377 140 Drayton Japan 337 4ft 
223 91 Edln Amer Ass 190 

98 58% Edinburgh Inv 96 .. 
S3 45 Edith 47 f -- 

216 104 Elec ft Gn 213 
193 103 Eng ft Int. 190 
79 43% Eng ft N York 79 

162 101 Family Inv iso 
210 116 First Scot Am 202 
245 63 First Union Gen 215 
410 198 Fleming Amer 390 
174 103 Fleming Ent 172 
258 .99** Fleming Far East 358 *0 
420 151 Fleming Japan 430 +9 
418 144 DO B 417 +10 

95*, 53*2 Fleming Merc 94 +1 
274 146 Fleming O'aeas 774 *3 
131 72% Fleming Tech 131 +1 
230 138 Fleming Urdv 230 +7 
105 57 Foreign ft Coin! 105 +1 
100 51 Frost JJ ft D. 96 .- 
TOO 288 at Japan Inv , 689 +10 
436 265 Gen Funds 'Ord 426 . .. 
430 245 Do Conv_ 430 +6 
148 81 Gen lav ft Tsts 148 *U 
117 56 Cen Scottish 115 .. 
202 125* Globe Trim 199 +1 
398 168 Greenfriar 383 .. 
270 111 Gresham Has 210 +5 
110 80 Hambros 110 -- 
IBB 120 Bill P. lav 193 -3 

240 invest in Sue 413 *6 
T5 Inv Cap Tret 184 -1 
16 Japan Aaaeta 51 +* 

138 Lake View Inv 227 +1 
71 Law Deb Corp 131 

- 42 Ldn Merch Sec 63 
56 29 Do Dfd 43 

182 IM Ldn Pro Invest 182 +2 
81 65 Ldn Trust Ord 73 
79 44% Merchants Trust 75 -8 

127 65 Monks 123 
134 SB Moors!de Trust 134 k .. 
84 46% Murray Cal 81 a 

43% Do “B 18 
40 Murray Oyde 72 +1 

231 139 Murray aend 231 I! 
120 68 Murray N’thn 129 
123 85 DO , 123 

50% Murray Wen 90 el 
53 45% Do ‘B1 8ft 

2.2 3.1 
17-9U 3.7 
3.4 3J 
73 3.3 
8.4 16.2 

3.7 2.7 
93 3.1 
1.6 13 
0.4 OJ 
5.7 43 
4.5 3.8 
3.7 4.4 
7.1 W.6 
13 5l7 

15.6 U 
23 43 
S3 33 
23 4.7 

21.9b 5.3 
2-1 OX 

32.3 10X 

ixi S3 
15.7 X4 
4-3b 1J 
13 0.6 
X8 3.7 
3J 7.0 
4-1 1.9 
8.6 4.5 
33 43 
9.1 XT 
7.4 X6 
9.4h 4.4 
Xlb 1.6 

3.9 43 
10.0b 3.6 
30. 23 
9.6 43 
33 3.0 
33 3.4 
73 ia 

12.1 23 

5.4b 3.7 
4.4 3X 

12-1 €.1 
3X 0.9 
5.7 17 
43 4.1 

10.7 e.e 
75 1.8 
Ob 2.6 
0J. 0.1 
«J 2.7 
6Ab 43 
2 A 3.7 

136 -1 
238 h +2 
106 

35% 
i 96 *6 
' 2P0 +2 

101 **, 
118 M 
166 a 
363 *5 
635 

39 a . 
T 70 *1 

173 
B3 
85 

154 
66 a 

140 +2 
146 • +2 
13B h 
760 

i 458 +2 
42 

240 
2» a . 
283 -3 
169 +1 
253 • . 
255 e -1 
136 
128 

55 
98 

215 
DOT 
184 h . 
184 -1 
166 e .. 
182 
107 

9 
392 
200 
US 
86 

120 +1 
138 +3 

41 e .. 
311 
56 b -1 
17 +1 

2.9 2.1 14.7 
8.9. 3.7 32.5 
2.9 2.6 22 9 
1 9 5.4 20.6 
3.1 5.3 
8 6 31 18.0 
1.0 1 8 15-1 
AO 5 1 19.G 
6 3 3.8 21.8 

12.1 3.3 27.7 
21 7 35 445 
4.5 11.5 6 7 
1.4 2.0 
8.2 4.7 6.G 
6 9 8 3 8.4 
27 33 

11 4 7 4 17.8 
3.8 0.7 13.2 
7 1 5.1 246 
1.8 1.2 33.4 
8.6 5.4 15.7 

18 6 2.4 40^6 
11.6 2.5 28.2 

1.8 1.3 14.7 
7J 3.1 24.7 
9.7 3 6 27.9 
4 3b 1 5 37 5 
8.2b 4 9 18.8 
6 8b 2.7 26.7 

11 1 4-5 22 2 
4.9 3.6 24.4 

13.0 U.l 
0.6b 1.2 34.0 
SB 2.9 
6.6 8 0 17.1 

13 0 1.4 31 9 
I.E 0.9 47 J 
8.6 -4.7 21-6 
5.0 3.0 33.9 
6.3b 35 30.3 
2.6 2.4 22.6 
0.1 15 23.7 
4.1 1-4 18.T 
8.6 45 12.7 
7.4 5.8 12 6 
5.0 5.8 20.4 
5.1 45 17.8 
4.1 3.0 285 
15b 3.2 215 
6.8 2.2 23.8 
2.8 5.0 15.7 
0.7 4.3 81.0 

PLANTATIONS 
85 48 

888 413 
660 340 
100 35 
134 100 
107 42 
673 ISO 
253% 140 
153 99 
M 58 

385 278 
95- 27 

MISCELLANEOUS 
«% 31 Eases Wtr 3.549 £41% 
73 17% Gt Nthn Tele £73 
72 38 Milford Docks 49 

120 78% Nesctr In* 83 
K% 31 Sunder Ind Wtr £41% 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
438 227 
258* S3 
178 ISO 
285 110 
122 114 
8? 86 

430 74* 
147 100 
■70 265 
ISO 140 
m ids 

48 20 
3% 13 
52 9, 

197 141 
15$ 123 
88 48 

5.7 7.7 
10.0 15 .. 
29.0 35 - 

2.8 2.8 .. 
5.0 9.0 .. 6.2 S.B .. 
9.3 4.9 !1 

12.0 105 .. 
4.7 6.0 .. 
1.4t B.4 .. 
13 1.9 .. 

500 125 .. 
190 2.1 33.1 
0.1 05 .. 

10.0 U.O .. 
500 125 .. 

S.O 1.8 21.0 
..a .. 

3.0 25 245 
25b 2.4 125 
7.1 2.0 155 
85 75105 
..b .. .. 

25b 15 .. 
25 1.4 215 
1.7 6.8 95 
0.7 23 UA 

JIb .! 835 
2-5 15384 
3.8 35 

• Ss dtrideniL a Brail, b Forecast tiirtdeuxf. e Corrected 
”1^ a Interim paymen t passed, t Price at snepenalim. g 

l Tl fiend and yiud exeludeaspe^al payntsatlkBId for 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY / 

Stoddard is picking 
itself off the floor 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 21 19 

Snode dives into uncharted waters with a somersault and a smile YACHTING 

The magnificent 
By Vivien Goldsmith 

Stoddard Holdings, . the All the.factories in this group 
troubled Scottish carpet maim- have increased output to meet 
fecturer, is inching its way higher ffcrrmnH The rise; in 
towards profitability. It cut borrowings from more than 
pretax losses in the first six ' £4m to more than £5m is in 
months of the year from more anticipation of further rational- 
than 1 m to £397,000. ization Pn|i reorganization. The 

Mr Gordon Hay, the chair- integration of Stoddard Carpets 
man, said the company could with Templeton Carpets was 
well be trading in the blade by completed in October. 
the end of the financial year. 
But the pretax figures would 
probably still tie in the red. 

The trading loss for the first 
half was cut tack from £543,000 
to £164.000. The group is ahead 
of the targets set by a three-year 
recovery plan put into opera¬ 
tion by Mr Hay last year, 

“We are in front of our 
timescale, so we are hoping to 
cut it down to 2.5 years or 

young man on 
the high-flying 
10-metre board 

The sales forces have been 
merged, ^wri most of the 180 
redundancies announced have 
been implemented. “The. 
merger with Templeton has; 
been less traumatic than 
expected,” said Mr Hay. 

Stoddard has a healthy order 
book, particularly in the woven 
and bonded market, but 
although trends look favourable 
for the second half, much 

something of that order,” said depends on the quarter of 
Mr Hay. the financial year. 

Lloyds names money 
market treasurer 

Lloyds Bank: Mr David 
Turner has been appointed 
treasurer, responsible for the 
bank's money, market division. 
He succeeds Mr Albert Agar 
who has retired. 

APPOINTMENTS 

who has retired. appointed a director of Charter- 

Freeouns: Mr Anthony Anthony 

after the annual meeting on 
May 31, next. Mr John Broo- 
man has been made a director l™.?!?**?***11 *u2”*u,\the 
SZjLZZ} T He will be TO5"®-* acquired Aus- 
deputy chairman until taking tra^an listed company. 
over Mr Rampton as chairman 
on June I. next. 

Rothmans International: Mr 
Jeremy Campbell succeeds Mr 
Leslie Sari as secretary from 
January I. 

Charter hall: Mr Maxwell F. 
Shepherd and Mr John A. 
Brimley are being appointed 
directors from January 1. Mr 
Julius Levinkind is retiring as a 
director but will continue as a 
consultant Mr Robert G O. 
Hellyer becomes secretary. Mr 
Keith R. Holder is beina 

Haden Young: Mr Derek 
Gillingham becomes managing 
director on January 1. He was 
previously deputy managing 
director and now succeeds Mr 
Geoffrey Clarke who-is retiring. 
Mr EUis Davenport, Mr Tony 
North co tt, Mr Fred Perryman 
and Mr Carl Wheldrake, at 
present regional directors, have 
been appointed assistant man¬ 
aging directors with special 
responsibilities for individual 
operating regions of the com¬ 
pany. 
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LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
RnUni In £a pvtonot; 

Ccrfhw, cocoAjKgirta pound* par 
Oat-pi in USSparmatrictan. 

RUBBER 

T/O: 

JSSTiiMHhm 
_ 1082-83 
Three month* lllO-io i. 
T/O: 4JX» 

artjy steady. 

Cah 325S-6S 
Three Indian 5340-48 
T/O: 152 
Tnntr ffltnrtv 
LONDON COLO FUTURES MARKET 
In ussier ex. 
Dec 576.00-379.00 
Feb 382.30-382.60 
API 388.60-389.20 
Jim 394.80-395.90 
Aug 401.00-40? .60 
Oct 408-20-409.20 
Volume: 201. 
Tana: Quiet. 

Jan/Mrfi 
Anl/Jnc 
JuJ/Sra 
Oct/Doc 
Jin.-Mdi 

847-49 
858—69 
868-70 
878-80 

.888-90 
898-901 

909-13 

3268-55 
5340—43 

152 

ssr 
Dec 
Mjt 
May 
COCOA 
Dec 
Mar 
May 
4«y. 
ass Dec 
Mar 
Vol: 
COFFEE 

211.60-212.60 
220.60- 221/40 
228.80-22920 
236.60- 237/00 
243.00-346.00 
269.00-260.00 
266.00-269.00 

1867- 73 
1868- 69 
1844—46 
1828-30 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

Rudolf WoW nmndd Sarvfoaa Ltd. 
Month Volume Settlement 

Septan 

Mar84 167 
Jun84 64 

Jan 

GASOIL 
Dec 
Jan 
Feb 
Mch 

X 
Jne 
J>y 
Aug 

CHUDEOIL 
Feb 
Mch 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices 

Official turnover Donre*. 
Price* In pound* per metric ton 
SUecr In pence per troy ounce 

2033-43 MWTJ* 167 
1968-70 Jung* 
1886-87 Sepl84 _ 
1842-43 QaTmjrnt StaMe. 
1803-06 _ 
1774-79 33 
*760-34 JhnBa 

5.068 Sept84 - 

245.75- 0.60 ttBpiSB''** 
244.75- 060 * 

242.00-.7S . 
237.75- 050 SBPM4 

230.00-234 J50 gSSJJSfeVffSti 
233.73-253.00 tUKODUiLATO 
333-26-232-50 Mar"84 1444 
23500-23536 Jim84 129 
257.00-231 DO B5 

Mor*84 __ 

SSSBTSSEKiG 
StIbB Mar'S*' 586 

*7-79-27.85 1« 

Dec84 
: CHANGE ShghUy stronger. 

Ignm. DodB4 39 

JUD04 - 
oy ounce s«p(B4 — 

4MHUUF1 
Three month* 
T/O 

STANDARD CATHODES 

978-79 
1004-503 

11.930 
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average fatatoefe prlcea at repreaeutoBv 
roarhefa on December 20: 

Three months 

T?N STANDARD 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

GB: Canto. 97.74n per kg Iw (-4JH). 

s&s scm 

^^RADE 

8642-43 
8803-05 

2143 

Cafile nos. down 3*2 par cent. aw. prlc* 
97.0401-4491 
Sheep nos. down 495 per Cent, aw pita 
164.04p (-5 JO). 

^ pw o«L prio 

Three raontlm 
T.O: 
Tomr Quiet. 
LEAD 
Cash 
Three month* 
T'O: 
TOng Tone: Steady- 

Cash 
Three momhs 
T.O: 

2775-78 
2873m88 

■ 6665 

Gitne nos. dawn 45 par cenL aw prto 
W.Wr (•517). 
ahe^no^down SM.lpp-eraLovc.pno 

*** W7 t*M. aw pfta 

3S53Cb 

,607-08 
622-22.23 

5300 

London Grain Futm* Market 
_ WhnotA WhftB Bartay 

iK«) J ^7. 

RACKETS CRICKET 

Baily is the 
conqueror 

Imran needs a longer 
pause for reflection 

The public schools singles 
championship for the H. K. Foster , , ... , 
Cup brandstoday at Queen’s » ® "*** Iraran, 
nnh wST a march of raraltent autobiography Imran (Pelham 

By Ivo Tennant 

It is sad that Imran Khan's think th 

Chib with a match of excellent 
quality between Pete Baily, of Eton, 
and Simon Miller. of Haileybury. In 
a see-saw contest Baily won by 
keeping his head when freed with an 
opponent in outstanding form. 

.Miller, who is coached by Peter 
Ellis, the Haileybory professional, 
whose son, Richard, the Middlesex 
cricketer, is the only player to1 have 
won the Foster Cap three times in a 
row, is known as one of the hardest 
hitters in the schoolboy game. A 
left-hander with good footwork, be 
coils his wrist and, leaning on the 
ball, unleashes whipped shots with 
no margin for. error Just above the 
board. 

Bat Miller is a Jekyft and Hyde 
character. Having won the first 

Books, £7.95) should come out at a 
time when injury prevents him from 
being seen in his pomp. Were it not 
for the fret that he is good 
publishers’ material, it would be 
tempting to ponder whether this 
book has been rushed out before 
fond, memories of his brilliance 
begin to fade. Hopefully he will 
attain it again. Age, though is no 
longer op his side. 

The book has been rushed out, in 
163 pages, one thought spilling into 
the neat. This is strange, for Imran, 
in addition to his tine cricketing 
ability and cbarisma,is a learned 
man, an Oxford graduate, who was 
never out of the library in his early 
days. He was not one to pick daisies 
or loaf around at third man. A 

think they areV be was certainly a 
better all rounder than Botham and 
Kapil Dev before the shin trouble, 
which has prevented him from 
bowling began early this year. Far 
from entering be debate, he shows 
only generosity towids them. 

Much of Imaran’s career has been 
well chronicled elsewhere: his 
affluent upbringing, his family's 
pride (Majid Khan is his cousin), his 
success in England in 1982, the 
playboy image (which, he tones 
down here, doubtless to the 
publishers’ dismany). The dominant 
theme, while discussing all this, is 
the gradual improvement of his 

by Alan Bond's controversial win*, 
keeled challenger AustrSlL^ 
start in February 1987 river 
Olympic course set 16 kilometres to 
the north of Frcemantfe in Western 
Australia. V* 

This was oemfinnea earth* 
week by Peter DutieO. Commo¬ 
dore of the Royal Perth Yacht CJuh. 
holders of the trophy. He added that 
the club has retained 12 nwtre 
yachts as the defending, dass 

DanzieO also announced that the 
deadline for challenge dairies has 
been extended from January 31 tn 
April 30 1984, following pleas from 
American syndicates that mom time 
was needed to raise the £4,225000 
(S6m) necessary to mount individ¬ 
ual challenges. 

Six US syndicates have expressed 
interest in sending challengers to 
Penh, including the New York 
Yacht Club, whose members are 
still smarting over their fim, defeat 
in the 132 year history of the Gup. 
Other American challengers could 
come from the Yacht Clubs of San 
Diego. Long Beach. St Francis, 
Waikiki m Hawaii, and New 
Bedford in Massachusetts. 

Other foreign interest has been 
shown by two syndicates in Italy 
Peter de Savarys British-Victory 
group, and others in Can*#!-, 
France, Den made; Germany, - 
Holland, New 7wa\a.j\t\ and Japan. 

The problem feeing most of these ■ 
challengers, however, is raising the 
multi million pound sponsorship 
deals necessary to mount a 
successful campaign at a venue one 
potential skipper describes as being 
the last outpost of the western 
world. 

Western Australia has a. popu¬ 
lation of only 1,2m, and without the 
promise of live television coverage 
in America and elsewhere of both ■ 
the trials and final races, few 
companies can see a worthwhile* 
return being gained from their 
contributions. 

By contrast, interest in Australia 
is intense, with separate syndicate 
groups being set up in Queensland, 
Victoria. Adelaide and Penh, most 
of whom have approached Australia 
IPs designer, Ben Lexcen, .to 
produce similar wing-keeled designs 
for them. 

Peter deSavary-is not expected to 
announce whether he will rhallwngp 
again for Britain until returning 
from a business trip to Perth next 
month. 
• With two races now completed 
in the Southern Gross Clip being 
sailed off Sydney, Australia, the 
British team have improved their 
overall standing from fourth to 
second (John Robertson writes). 
The three British yachts were all 
well placed in the one hundred and 
eighty mile short offshore race 
which finished yesterday. 

Panda, Peter Whipp’s yacht, and 
Indulgence, skippered by Graham 
Walker, were fourth and fifth across 
the finishing line, only eighteen’ 
seconds apart. However on cor¬ 
rected time Panda dropped to tenth, 
while Indulgence lost one place. The 
third yacht in the team. Jade, which 
rates more than two feet Jess than 
Indulgence, crossed the fine fif¬ 
teenth, but improved to eleventh 
when the handicaps were worked 
out 

The outstanding team in this race 
were the New Zealanders, whose 
boats Pacific . Sundancer and 
Geronimo took first and second 
places on corrected time. Lifting 
their team from second place to a 
healthy thirty nine point lead. The 

bowling. He always had frith in his I .third yacht in the New 7*atynti 

game 15-3, he lost the second 3-15; -reflective mind absorbed detail that 
be recovered his dominance to win later was to aid bis captaincy. 

batting so consistent these days. 
What is new is the account of his 

“year of rows" - why he left 
Worcestershire why he held the 
Pakistan selectors to ransom for 

team, Exador, was tight on 
corrected time. . . , 

With wo more short thirty mile 
races around Olympic triangles left 
before the triple points scoring 

the third 15-2, and went to pieces 
snatching at the ball and playing 
injudicious drop-shots to lose the 
fourth 15-7. 

In the final game, Baily led 9-4. 
then Miller had a run of serve to 
lead 12-9. At 13-all Miller chose set 
to three; which he lost to love. 
An impressive performance was 
given by Edmund FoppleweU of 
Radley, brother of Somerset county 
cricketer Nigel, who beat Nicholas 
Shaw of Tonbridge 15*11, 15*6, 
15-1, serving wall and striking.the 
ball with fine strokes. 

So this, then, becomes just 
another autobiography of just 
another cricketer, which, of course, 
Imran is uoi. If such comparisons 
are meaningful (and be does not 

“ft h5**2* ***"■■ Sydney to Hobart race, the 
At the time he was far from being a I 
great cricketer, and was perhaps 
fortunate to get away with ail three. 
Luckily, cricket, in the long run, has 
benefited. 

Captain under pressure 

Gath 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tone: Quirt. 
SILVER SMALL 
Three monl ha 

612.6-I3.S 
627-28 6 

23 Total lot* intdad 
Wheal A: 3 
Wheat IT. 332 
Barley: IIO 

WALL STREET 

AMF tnc 13V 
AMH _ 3SV 
Allied Cbm S3 
Allied sum 47V 
Allis cnalmm 16V 
Alro* «2V 
Ann 1BC llh 
Am era ill Dm 37V 
Am Brands S3 
Am Bruaacut M 
Am Can 47V 
An Cruald 48V 
Am Eke Power 17V 
Am Rene 49V 
Am Union 6V 
An N«C Res 42V 
An sun turd 30V 
Am TclemooB S3V 
Armeo steel an, 
Aiarco 29V 
Ashland 011 26V 
AUntlc IDcWlald 40V 
Aeco M 
A won Pi oil net, ss 
Banter* WHY o 
Bank of Anertea 21V 
Bank of Booum 40 
Bank of XT 31V 
Beatrice Food* 31V 
BotlUcbcm Steel 26V 
Boeing 49 
Bhw Canada gv 
Barden 361* 
Bara Warner 24V 
Bristol M* era 43V 
BP 23V 
Hnrlinofon Hid 34V 
Burllnsloa Klha MV 
Hurra wtu esv 
Campbell Soup 63V 
Canadian Pacific 40V 
CumillUr 49 
cclaneae 72V 
Central Son 13V 
Chile MaDhat 44V 
envoi Bank irr 43V 
Rural er 27V 
Citicorp 33V 
Clark Equip 36V 
Coca Cola 33>> 
Colgate 22 

‘Buzzer’ Hadingham takes oyer as chairman at Wimbledon 

Literary man follows a passage 
down the corrider of power 

Melbourne (Reuter) - Imran 
Khan, who in normal cirramsiances 
would probably have missed the 
Pakistanis match against South- 
West New South Wales at Griffith, 
which slam today, will use it as a 
vital step towards regaining full 
fitness. 

Imran, who played his first match 
of the tour against Tasmania over 
the weekend after receiving special¬ 
ist advice on his injured left shin, is 
still not certain to play on the 
Fourth Test starting here on Boxing 
Day. 

His selection may depend on his 

form in the one day game today. 
“Obviously l need all the match 
practice I can gel" Imran said. “I 
won’t be bowling but batting at 
number four or five.” 

Imran said be was not discour¬ 
aged by scoring only 13 and 19 1 
against Tasmania. “I fell comfort¬ 
able when batting.” he said. 
South-Wast NSW (Irani): G Bennett. P Duck. B 
McDonald, L Ftosenow, T Harper. □ Jackson, J 
Gannon, WLamonl. P Davies. C Patterson. T 
Puree*. 0 Irvine. 

hPIK ,m®n IQ’an' Zahuer Abbes, 
Waskn Bari. Mudassar Nazar. Nohsto Kahn. 
Wasm R«a. TaJw Naqqash. Qasim Omar, 
.Mansoor Akmar. Rashid Khan. Sabn Maflk. 

have time to catch the New 
Zealanders, but the task will not be 
easy. The New Zealand, boats'are 
being extremely weQ sailed, and the 
British have been making a few poor 
tactical decisions. However, the 630 
mile Sydney to Hobart race has 
frequently been the decider ip this 
series, with tbe weather in the Bess 
Straight often both changeable and - 
severe. 

SCORE (MW bra iac«fc Hw-Wrt 
206 pts: Britain 167 pts; Papua Now Cum 

153pts. 

TENNIS 

, . . . . . Mansoor Akmar. Rashid Khan. Salm Melik, 
selection may depend on his ‘Sartra* Nawa*. WchammoiNaw 

Dowdeswell 
in Cup team 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Brian 
Burnett is smart or lucky or both. 
Anyone who is chairman of the AH 
England Lawn Tennis Croquet Club 
and the Wimbledon management 
committee has to regard ft as no 
more than an even money bet that 
he will get out or the job voluntarily, 
rather than retiring hurt. That is 
what Sir Brian proposes to do when 
he retires today. After 23 years on 
the AD England dub committee and 
10 as chairman he will hand over to 
an extraordinary man 

R. E. H. ‘Buzzer* Hadingham, 
who mined from Slazenger on 
November 30 after 50 years with the 
company is extraordinary on many 
counts. For one thing this former 

* 

Hadingham: starts today 
bundle of names antiquarian bookseller in 1878. 

includes (at the behest of his father. Members had nicknames associated 
a navy man) those of a famous 
admiral. Edward Hawke, who 

with their trades. Hadingham's is 
‘Racketeer-. Wimbledon's new 

^5 French at Quibcron chairman also has a gift for verse (‘I 
-a Hadingham was sometimes find it a very good way 

*** ; closest his to round off speeches’) and has had V„,,L„ ___ - . *v uu oya-bviiba / aim 114 S U4U 
~roti^r- could get to the a collection published privately. 

^ mcknamc stuck After all this it is meitiv a 
cutraotetions - a whistle or question of dotting the Ts and 

?2ft^1?ll-TmraLns-peop c WOT* ~ crossing the Ts to note that ihc 
? J£c Toics Duh* born versifyer and wit with a 

a¥Tth Sf82™*" naval and military background, and 

abouiw Sat ,s a spcci?1 knt??'led8c of Assyria, has a 
. TL. Canadian wife, a Wimbledon home 

Haeue^h^M^f;tbS3L5t P* *ad a reputation for fond raising: 
M^uc .0®®““ hts father, then notably as chairman of the LaoE Dwao5c nis latner. then notably as chairman of the Lawn 

1fJhCr-Ro>aJ «t Tennis Foundation whose tas£ 
off bv tbe Germans and found 
refoge in the Netherlands where his 
wife joined him. Young ‘Buzzer* 
went into the Territorial Army in 
1938 and became a lieutenant 
colonel in an antitank regiment. 

to a chance posting he 
emerged from the war with a 
permanent interest in ancient 
Assyria and became sufficiently 
Mpert on the subject to make it tbe 
theme of learned papers. These he 
read 10 The Sette of Odd Volumes’ 
a dining dub founded by an 

include tennis development among 
national youth organizations and 
the charily Sparta (Sportsmen 
Pledged to Aid Research into 

will survive for long. In his 50 years 
with Slazenger be was immersed in 
international sport and business and 
men and women common to both: 
in the process he earned respect and 
affection. This experience and those 
confects will be of value when he 
takes charge of the game's most 
famous dub and its most famous 
championships. 

Hadingham was, and is, lough 
but the spirit of laughter is never fiu 
from the surface. One interesting 
effect of this many sided person¬ 
alities is that the toughness and 
sharp whs underlying his bubbling 
charm and impish sense of humour 
may inhibit those who disagree with 
him. They may suspect, deep down 
that they are wrong - and that 
Hadingham will have tbe last laugh 
anyway. 

Hadingham win differ sharply. 
for neither better nor worse from his 
predecessor. Sir Brian took over on 
the death of Herman David in 1974. 
a year after that historic boycott. In 
the years between there has been a 
quiet revolution at Wimbledon. Sir 
Brian has been a leader who has led 
well: during a difficult challenging 
decade in which the Wimbledon 
championships have respected the 
game’s traditions and their own, 
while moving with the limes so 
efficiently that they have remained 
the first among equals. 

Sir Brian's shyness at once 
engaging and misleading has 
sometimes suggested that he was 
standoffish. This was unjust. He 
eqjoyed people and wanted to enjoy 
them more but by nature and 

Spinners 
hold key 

Johannesburg (Reuter) - Two 
spin bowlers have been included in 
the South African XI squad from 
which the learn will be chosen for 
tbe fim two four-day matches * 
against die West Indian cricketers. 

Kourie, a left-arm spinner, and 
Hobson, with his leg breaks, will 
provide a twin threat to the touring 
team, who have shown themselves 
to be suspect against spin. Both 
have bad marked success against 
them. Hobson taking 12 wickets in 
their match against Western i 
Province and Kourie being the chid 
wicket-laker in the second innings 
in die game against Transvaal. 

The opening four-day game in the 
four-match series starts in Durban 
on Friday and the second a week 
later in Cape Town. 

Procter has been dropped from 
the South African side which lost 
the first onc-day match £ 

Twin (frortit p N Kirsten. 5 Cook, ft 11 
Mwfeigftam, HLG PoSock. K S McEwan. E n 

B Hca. J Kouria, S La Roux. S Jetton*]. R L S 
JarMngs. DLHobeon.R WHontey. 

• TRIVANDRUM, India tAP) - 
An elegant century by Jigncsh - 
Sang&ni helped the Indian uodcr-22 c 

Inverarity: overhauled Brad¬ 
man 

Inverarity’s 
run record 
Sydney, (Reuter) - John Inverari¬ 

ty. the captain of South Australia, 
has overtaken Sir Donald Brad¬ 
man's record of runs scored in 
Sheffield Shield cricket, but regards 
ii as an act of “sacrilege". 

Inverarity. aged 39. was out after 
playing only one scoring shot in 
Nniilh Aucirrlit'r - ""©aill UIV 1UUM1I UUtlCr-rara 5rt„,L a „ ' . -^ . "l 

leam to score 239 for eight on ihc w« c 3.! mnin^ 
opening day of a two-day match 5S!ns* ^,cw ^°ui^ Wales yesterday, 
against the louring West Indians. 2n thC, 

MDMNUHDSR-22 JB: First Innings sf!n"cr HoUa"^<OOk his total of 
L Repute PydwwbSapttBte.-,.- 27 shield runs to 8.929 compared with 
Svisai^cPydanratiHBiiing- o Bradman’s 8,926. Inverarity u.h«c2 
JSraghanl run out- 
YAKnaneandbOomaz.___ sa 

Crippling). In assembling stock for background he was not sufficiently 
the Wimbledon shop he has also 
helped to finance the Wimbledon 
museum. 

Hadingham is. in short, a lot of 
men rolled into one dapper package. 
He is so breezy and so young in all 
but age (he was 68 on December 6) 
that if there are any cobwebs left at 
Wimbledon it is unlikely that they 

extrovert to combine tbe role of 
leader with that of‘one of the boys’. 
Sir Brian and Hadingham have 
much in common in that they are 
natural leaders and men of acumen 
and high principles - qualities 
shared by Mark Cox who has been 
nominated to replace Sir Brian on 
the committee. 

Xf.tOiancafVJbOoniaz..-^^,^._52 
gfenrajtyyieuL__   a 

a® 
OyaSwcOanWb Gomez_9 
H Aron nor am-   . 
WVftaman n« out ____0 

Extnntb.2 ntvfi)-  7 

TWaMrtgWwIttU--239 

aSS&:aSl:iMSa * 

spinner Holland look his loial of 
shield runs to 8.929 compared with 
Bradman’s 8,926. inverarity whose 
Shield batting average is 39.99 
needed 146 matches and 2SS 
innings to pass the record which 
Bradman (average 110.20) set in 62 i 
games and 96 innings. "" I 
, ”i am conscious of how fcwi. 
innings Sir Donald took, and I feci, 
humble," Inverarity said, he agreed- 
with Greg Chappell, who is dose io 
overtaking Bradman's Test aggre¬ 
gate. “Greg said it was sacrilege to1 
talk about overhauling Bradman, 
and 1 concur. 

Colin Dowdeswell win make his 
first international appearance for 
Britain when he competes in the 
King's Cup in Essen. West 
Germany, from January 16 to 22. 
Dowdeswell, who has moved ww 
than 40 places up the world rankings 
to 31 following a successful tow 
recently in South Africa, was chosen 
yesterday, as were Christopher 
Motiram and Jeremy Bates, the 
young Surry player who is based o 
Solihull. A fourth player wiD be 
added to the team later. 

Dowdeswell, aged 28, was bora |n 
Wimbledon, but was brought up u> 
Rhodesia and played.in .la^Puvp 
Cup for that country . before u 
became Zimbabwe: For the last few 
years he has lived in SwitteriastL 
and earlier this year won the Swiss 
national championship. Ht.; *** 
cleared recently by the lmeniatwMj 
Tennis Federation to play wr 
Britain. 

Paul Hutchins, the British *®® 
manager, said: “His presence win 
obviously strengthen our team- 
Although Motiram has" 
playing international Grand rnx 
tournaments. 1 still fed that h*5 
standard is good enough to pl&y ® 

[ such team matches, providing be(J*. 
keen to practice and train bard.. 
Unfortunately John Lloyd ** 
unavailable due (o tournament 
commitment in ihe United States." 

The King's Cup has a new foflgf 
this year. Instead of matches Jxij* 
played with home and away legS* 
“whole competition will be eonteSM 
over one week. Britain will pW 
the first division alongside-W*® 
Germany, the holders, 
Sweden, Czechoslovakia and -M*" 
land. . . 
• Santiago, (Reuter) - 
Fillol has been appointed Qufc® 
Davis Cup coach for next yea£j 
American zone competition. Fum 
will replace. laris Anaya, whose 
team were defeated 4-1 by Britain in 
October in a play-off for the right ® 
nay in the championship division 
in 1984. Chile win meet Cotomb*3 
in March. 
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Hill-Wood is holding on despite the draught at the top of the tree 

The chairman sticks to his Gunners 
Peter Hill-Wood. Arsenal's 

chairman, yesterday repudiated 
a rumour that he would be 
leaving the dub in the wake of 
his manager, Terry Neil!, whom 
he sacked last Friday. 

It is bang suggested, upon 
the evidence or Hill-Wood's 
change of plan in suddenly 
dismissing Neil, that board- 
room takeover is imminent, 
similar to that at Tottenham 
last season, in which Irving 
Scholar and his associates 
ousted the financially en¬ 
dangered regime of the Richard¬ 
son family after the building of 
the new stand. 

But there is no comparable 
crisis at Highbury - where the 
architecture is emphatically 
prewar art nouveau - and Hill- 
Wood said yesterday; “I shall 
appoint the new manager and 
there is no intention that 1 am 
aware of to remove me from the 
chair. I agree that this would be 
possible if the rest of the board 
became united against me, but I 
think at present we are broadly 
in agreement." 

Speculation has been growing 
because of the purchase of 16 
per cent of Arsenal’s shares by 
their new director David Dein, 
but Hin-Wood insists: "He and 

I get on well together. He’s put 
money into the dub. he's quite 
well off and he's a good chap to 
have there. He takes a more 
active interest in the daily 
functions of the club than the 
average director does.” 

It is not true, as has been 
suggested, that Dein and Scho¬ 
lar are friends. Dein. who has 
made bis money as a com¬ 
modity broker in sugar, has 
only once met Scholar, a 
property millionaire. 

The present breakdown of 
shareholding is that while Dein 
has 16 per cent Hill-Wood has 
IS and the assurance of support 
of another seven or eight per 
cent Those three sources 
together are sufficient to resist 
the potential power of the Carr 
brothers. Clive and Richard, 
should they become interested 
in an attempted boardroom 
coup. They would need the 
support of Dein in order io 
unseat the Old Etonian family 
who have ruled Highbury for 
over 50 years. 

The Carrs gained their shares 
through the Brace well-Smiih 
family - their mother being a 
member of that other promi¬ 
nent family who have provided 
Highbury directors lor two 

mm. ! 
Hill-Wood: no crisis 

genera lions - and Hill-Wood 
invited them cm to the board 18 
months ago. 

“I don't think the Supurs 
kind of coup is possible and I'm 
certainly relaxed about the 
situation,** Hill-Wood said. 
“Whether I'll stick it out or not 
1 just don't know. I'll have to 
see how I feel in another three 
or four years. I do not intend to 

die in the jab. as my grandfather 
and father did. even though I 
have great loyally to the 
traditions tbey set and I 
certainly do not intend to stand 
down at present”. 

Hill-Wood. forced into the 
dismissal of Neill fundamen¬ 
tally because of the failure of the 
£750,000 Charlie Nicholas to 
recapture some of the crowd 
appeal which had disappeared 
with the sale of Brady and 
Stapleton, says be has the will¬ 
power to stay as chairman, but 
his problem is more a matter of 
time. 

He is highly involved with a 
city bank and has to do a great 
deal of travelling. He admits 
that his family holiday this year 
in the United States was 
continually disrupted by pbonc 
calls dealing with day-lo-day 
business at Highbury. 

"More and more nowdays,” 
he says. **it is the role of the 
chairman to be involved in 
business decisions which are 
essential to the success and 
survival of the club, and I have 
to judge for how long I can 
maintain this when 1 have to 
earn my living and have a 
young family*'. 

It can be expected that the 
longer-*landing members of the 
board, including his brother-in- 
law, Tony Wood, will remain 
loyal. Anyone considering push¬ 
ing Hill-Wood out of tbe club 
should reflect that Arsenal, 
along with Ipswich. Southamp¬ 
ton and Manchester United 
under the old days of Harold 
Hardman, have been among the 
handful of clubs who have 
maintained a brand of dignity 
and decorum in the last 20 years 
during which behaviour on and 
off the field, has progressively 
deteriorated. 

The situation at Highbury is 
uncertain. It is neither too bad 
for any opponents of Hill-Wood 
to say that he has to go, nor 
good enough to make anyone 
impatient to grab the reins. 
Anyone seeking power is more 
likely to want to see how the 
team resolve themselves under 
the new manager to be ap¬ 
pointed early in the new year. 
Hill-Wood would not wish to 
hand over the club in anything 
other than a stable, prosperous 
and successful stale. 

David Miller 

European match will produce 
one winner and two losers 

Split Yugoslavia (Agencies) - 
The fate of three nations hangs 
in the balance when Yugoslavia 
meet Bulgaria in a European 
Championship qualifying 
match here today. Victory for 
tbe Yugoslavs in the last Group 
Four match would ensure they 
filled one of the two remaining 
places in the finals in France 
next year. 

However such are the permu¬ 
tations. any other result would 
send either the Bulgarians or the 
current leaders. Wales, to 
France, it might even come 
down to drawing lots, if 
Bulgaria win 2-1. If Bulgaria 
win 2-1. or by one gaol as long 
as they score three or more, they 
will be sure of qualifying. 
Otherwise, Wales will become 
Britain’s only representatives at 
the finals. 

Yugoslavia held Wales to a I- 
1 draw lit Cardiff last week, and 
must be favourites to go 
through, but the Bulgarians, 
beaten 1-0 at home by Yugosla¬ 
via in November last year, have 
been shrewdly rebuilt by Ivan 
Vutsov, and are a much 
improved side. 

Tbe Yugoslav coach, Todor 
Vcselinovic, has pledged his 
side to attack, hut is well aware 
of the danger posed by the lively 
Bulgarian wingers, Iskreoov and 
Mladenov. Bulgaria, who have 
won their last four inter¬ 
nationals, will rely heavily on 
the goal-scoring centre back, 
Dimitrov. Both sides, however, 
will be without key men. 

Another European 
cup for Aberdeen 

Nikolov. of Bulgaria, and 
Siojkovic. the talented winger, 
who has been drafted into the 
Yugoslav army. 

The Wales manager, Mike 
England, referring lo the draw¬ 
ing of lots, said: “That would be 
a terrible way of settling things, 
but we would just be glad to 
have the chance lo qualify". 
England is to spend this 

afternoon at his north Wales 
home. 
YUGOSLAVIA (probate): Z S*novte; z 
Vufotric. L PwiKOvfc. L Rsdanonc. B Drobn^ 
cr M JtwMc. G Katanac. 1 Gudel. M Bazttoievte. 
Z Vulcwtc. S Susc. M MRneric. 
BULGARIA (prebate): 8 Mftafimr. N Siratav. 
N Arabov. P Petrov. G Dimitrov. R Zdravkov, B 
Iskrenov. A Sodkov, Z Gospednov, C Danov, 
NSiotoav. 

p w d L F a Pa 
Wales S 2 3 1 7 6 r 
Yugoslavia 5 2 2 t 9 S 6 
Bigarm 5 2 12 5 5 5 
Noway 6 1 2 3 7 8 4 

By Hugh Taylor 

Ahrudmui.,_ __9 

Hamburg........_ 

Unwelcome rain in Spain 
Seville (Reuter) - Spain’s slender 

hopes of scoring the 11-goal victory 
over Malta today that would give 
them a place in ihe 1984 European 
Championship (Inals hare been 
dealt a further blow by the weather. 

The pitch here is sodden 
following continual rain since last 
Sunday. Malta were unable lo train 
when they arrived yesterday but 
may not be unhappy with con¬ 
ditions that promise to slow down 
Spain's four-man attack. 

The Netherlands' 5-0 win over 
Malta in Rotterdam last Saturday 
was responsible for setting Spain 
their formidable task today. The 
Dutch now seem certain to fill one 
of the two remaining places in the 
eight-nation finals in France next 
year. 

Not surprisingly, the Spanish 
coach. Miguel Munoz, has named 
an attacking 3-3-4 line-up for the 
Group Seven match with three 
o:ntre-forwards. Carlos Santiliana, 
of Real Madrid. Athletic Bilbao's 
Manuel Sarabia and Hipolito 
Rincon, of Real Beds. “Spain did 
once win 13-0 against Bulgaria, but 
it was 50 years ago.” Munoz said. 

Spain win be without two of their 

best players although the absence 
through injury of the goalkeeper. 
Luis Arconada. who has not missed 
an international since the 1978 
World Cup finals, is unlikely to put 
the home team at a great 
disadvantage against Malta's mod¬ 
est attack. 

SPAIN; F Buyo: A Goikoetxea, A 
Maccda, J Camacho. J Senor. V 
Munoz or F Guerri. R Gordiilo. F 
Carrasco. C Santillana,' M Sarabia, 
H Rincon. 

MALTA (from): J Bonclla. N 
Farrugia, J Holland, N Schembri, N 
Buftigicg. E Farrugia. E Fabri. E 
Spiteri-Gonzi, S Tortril. C Busimil. 
M Degiorgio. S DemanucL 

GROUP SEVEN 

Netherlands 
Span 
Ireland 
Iceland 
Matte 

8 1 
7 1 

1 1 22 6 13 
1 1 12 7 11 
1 3 2C 10 9 
0 6 3 13 3 
0 6 4 25 2 

FINAL STANOIIV 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIP! 
Group Four Yugoslavia 0. Bulgaria 0 

INOINGS 
P W D l F A Pta 
6 3 2 1 12 5 8 
€ 3 2 1 6 3 8 
6 2 2 2 S 6 6 

Norway 6 0 2 4 6 15 2 

Second half goals by Simpson and 
McGhee gave Aberdeen the Euro¬ 
pean Super Cup at Pittodrie last 
night. 

As befits the holders of a major 
European trophy. Aberdeen knew 
the name of their play in tbe second 
leg of their Super Cup final was 
patience. There were then, none of 
the furious forays so beloved by 
Celtic and Rangers, the former 
Scottish champions in Europe, as 
the gamr began to flow before a 
packed bouse of 22,000 spectators 
who bounced nervously on' their 
comfortable seats in tbe stadium 
believing Hamburg had taken early 
command. 

Certainly Leighton was a busier 
goalkeeper as the Germans essayed 
a series of sporadic raids but be was 
equal to all the demands without 
giving away too much in energy. But 
Aberdeen's tentative probings 
ended and the Scots mounted more 
incisive attacks. In one McGhee 
loomed menacingly in the German 
penalty area, going near with a 
spectacular overhead kick which 
Stein was happy to see edge past the 
post. It was a first indication that 
Aberdeen were not short of fire 
power and the signal for more 
venomous if not massive onslaughts 
by the home team. 

It was hardly a match to make 
pulses pound, with few glimpses of 
either good old fashioned Scottish 
elegance or continental dexterity 
and the fans yearned for more 
passion from the players. Scottish 
football supporters have little time 
for the possession game and, alas, 
there were few dramatic moments 

in an untidy but never exciting first 
half, always more passive than 
positive. 

There had been few significant 
shots from the Germans and- 
Aberdeen were hardly masters of 
accuracy, although Bell went near 
after the industrious McGhee had 
given him a chance. The first 
ferocious attempt came from 
Schatzschnieger. a full blooded 
drive from 25 yards but the ball 
soared over the ter. 

■ At half time the fens sighed and 
hoped for a more engrossing second 
half There bad been little between 
the teams in the first period, and 
certainly little was seen of the form 
befitting European champions. 

Only a minute of tbe second half 
had gone when all was forgiven. 
Aberdeen at last opened up and 
deservedly went ahead with a fine 
build up. A touch of traditional 
Scottish wing play started it. War 
went speeding down tbe left wing 
and sent over a seat little cross. The 
Hamburg defence was breached and 
although Hewitt's shot was blocked, 
Simpson was on the spot to slip the 
ball into the net. 

This was the Aberdeen their 
legions of admirers knew and loved 
m full cry now and all out for goals 
Tbe Hamburg goal was beleaguered, 
with shots raining in. and the 
energetic drie of the Scot made a 
vivid contrast to tbe first half 
lethargy. 
■■ The Super Clip'seemed destined 
for Aberdeen when McGhee scored 
a second goal following a comer. 
Aberdeen were well ahead with tbe 
Hamburg team in disarray. 

ABERDEEN: LMghftxv MUOmrato. 
McMaetar. Simpson, McLaish. Whr, 
SvaEftaiv HaMtt. McGhee. Bel. WMr. 

H AMIPRO; SteteK Ktott. Weimtyar. Jakobe. 
ttwqnrmJB. Hanwta. Seteodar. &gh. 
SciMUaJuwter. Mognh. RuW. 

RterweHBnnvflite (AusWa)- • 

Swansea fail to tempt 
Appleton from Hull 

!\vdc>v 
Cupie3B 

Colin Appleton, the Hull City 
manager, has turned down an offer 
lo take over at Swansea City which 
would have nearly doubled his 
salary. 

Appleton, who spent a day with 
the troubled second division club 
earlier this week, decided yesterday 
to stay and direct Hull's challenge 
for promotion from the third 
division after talking to his 
chairman Don Robinson. 

“I feel there is a job of work to be 
done at Hull and 1 cannot see the 
end of ft just yet." said Appleton. It 
is always nice to be wanted and I 
seriously considered Swansea's 
offer. The terms were good and the 
potential of the dub is obvious. 
“They have' been in the first 
division but slipped dramatically, 
which suggests that major surgery is 
needed. Whether the chairman 
looks at it in that tight, though, I 
don't know.'* 

Robinson said “Colm is staying 
for a lot less money than they 
offered. He would just about have 
doubled his money with Swansea. It 
is very good these days, when 
football is in such a mess, to find 
someone who is so loyal to his 
dub." 

Gordon Lee has been dismissed 
as manager of Preston North End. 
Lee. the farmer Everton. Newcastle, 
Blackburn and Port Vale manager. 

J.ook over at Dccpdale in December 
1981, succeeding Tommy Docherty, 
to become Preston's 12th manager 
since the war. 

His dismissal, and that of his 

Lee: dismissed 

assistant Geoff Nulty. was 
announced in a brief statement by 
the club's directors last night. 

Alan Kelly Preston's long-serving 
dub man who was previously in 
charge of the reserves, will take 
control of the first team for the 
Christmas programme. 

STEVE HUNT. Covenry City's 
midfield playeT. appears before an 
FA disciplinary commission in 
London today hoping that the 
punishment he has already received 
will help him io escape a fine and a 
suspension. _ 

Hunt was sent off far butting 
Steve Williams of Southampton in 
November and has just served an 
automatic two-match suspension. In 
addition, Coventry's manager 
Bobby Gould find him £750. 

Brazilians’ 
World Cup 

is stolen 
Rio de Janiero, Renter - The 

Jules Rimer World Cap was stolen 
from the headquarters of the 
Brazilian Football Association on 
Monday night, Giulite Coatinho, 
the Association president, revealed 
yesterday. 

Speaking bedisehe empty dis¬ 
play cabinet, he appealed to all 
Brazilians to help find the trophy 
which Brazil holds in perpetuity 
after winning the world champion¬ 
ship three times, in 1958,1962 and 
1970. 

The spiritual value of the cup is 
far greater than fat material 
worth" he said. 

“I only hope it has not been 
melted down to sold for its gold 
0001001." 

Coatinho said he understands 
two men overpowered and tied up a 
night porter before entering the 
presidential offices and removing 
the display cabinets bullet-proof 
pijww; by baking away its wooden 
surround. 

A number of other trophies were 
also stolen. An exact replica of the 
Jnlcs Rime! Cap, stored in a 
strong-room beside the display 
cabinet, was not taken. 

It is the second time the trophy 
has been stolen. A cross-bred 
collie dog called Pickles found it 
had been taken in 1966, the year 
England won Ihe World Cop. 

Keegan back at Anfield 
before tbe big screen 

Kevin Keegan's return to Anfield 
will be shown live on .devision. 
The Professional Footballers As¬ 
sociation and the FA have reached 
agreement on the cash row which 
threatened to black out tbe third 
round FA Cup tie between 
Liverpool and Newcastle United. 

The match will now take place on 
Friday. January 6, before the BBC 
cameras and the remaining live 
screenings for the restof the FA Cup 
rounds will also go ahead. 

But no announcement of details 
in the agreement were revealed 
when the two sides broke up after 
four hours of talks in London 
yesterday. 

Gordon Taylor, the PFA sec¬ 
retary, said: Tm happy to say that 
we have reached an .amicable 
agreement over the dispute concern¬ 
ing TV income for the season. Part 
of the negotiations involved that no 
other statement would be made." 

Tbe FA had offered £40,000 - a 
reduction of 60 per cent from last 
season's figure - even though the 
television companies had agreed a 

£2m deal with them to show, for the 
first time, one .live match from the 
third round onwards. 

The PFA felt "insulted" by the 
cut in the fee paid in recognition of 
their players appearing before the 
television cameras- Ax their recent 
annual meeting they agreed to 
boycott such matches if tbe offer 
was not increased. 

Liverpool and Newcastle players 
were pul on standby to refuse to run 
out at Anfield on the Friday night if 
the cameras were there, and no 
increase had been offered. It seems 
that the players’ union will be 
getting some additional cash 

One posable' solution could have 
been a donation by the FA to one 
specific section of the PFA which 
looks after compensation for players 

But neither side - the PEA were 
represented by Taylor. Steve 
Cbppet, chairman and Bab Latch- 
ford, chairman-elect, and the FA by 
their chairman. Ben Miilkhip, Ted 
Crater, secretary, and David Hill- 
Wood, Finance Committee chair¬ 
man - would confirm this. 

Kelly praises League’s progress 
Football wfl] still be Britain's 

major spectator sport when the 
League celebrates its centenary in 
1988. Thai is the firm view of 
Graham Kelly, the League secretary, 
who believes that the game is now 
far healthier 

Kelly is very optimistic about Ihe 
future. "I don't think anyone can 

deny that three points for a win has 
produced more exciting matches, he 
said. “So tea has the league's action 
regarding the so-called professional 
foul. Measures like Ihese, plus the. 
sophisticated operations adopted by 
dubs against the hooligan problem, 
have all played a part in slowiiq; 
down the fell in attendances." 

BOOK REVIEWS 

Tennis climbs the league 
One of the fringe benefits of open 

tennis and the game’s consequent 
expansion as a segment of the 
world-wide entertainment business 
is that distinguished writers have 
been attracted to the circuit in 
□umbers that, 20 yean ago, would 
have been unthinkable. Tennis has 

. moved up the literary league and 
unifies the anthology edited by 
Richard Evans under the title Tales 
'torn the Tennis Court (Sidgwick 
ind Jackson, £7.95). 

This is a much smaller volume 
than such hefty predecessors as The 
Fireside Book eg Termis (1972) and 
The Tennis Book (1981), published 
n tbe United States and Canada. 
But Evans, himself one of the games 
nost accomplished scribes, com- 
wnsaies for the comparatively 
mall canvas by selecting and 

. organizing his material with acuity 
md discretion. 

Not tbe least virtue of this 
ollection is that it will introduce 
nairy readers to the enviable talents 

; -f such overseas writers as the 
dually anecdotal Herbert Warren 
Vind, Frank Deford (almost as 

,ood on Jimmy Connors as be is on 
till Tilden), Bud Collins, who 
ontribuics a sen silive farewell to 
Vncst Hills, and the hilarious 

.fordon Forties, whose nightmares 

By Rex Bellamy 
have given much pleasure to 
everyone except his room-maies. 

The leading British writers are 
included, loo. With the reservation 
that no two tennis enthusiasts have 
identical literary preferences. 
Evans's overall choice provokes 
only two regrets. One, he is 
inevitably restricted to the English 
language- Two, he includes a few 
pieces that in this context, seem 
pedes man. There may be a hidden 
reason for ihe scattered outbursts or 
twaddle. Evans, had to make ihe 
pieces fiL His selection is tailored io 
provide a commentary on the 
game's historv. ihe men and women 
Who made iu the gnat stadia, 
memorable matches, the circuit s 
life-style, and the off-court crises 
that have bedevilled the develop¬ 
ment of tennis. To meet all those 
needs, he sometimes had to call on 
the chorus line as well as the stars. 

The wide range of subjects is, 
matched by the variety of writing; 
st>les. And Evans makes a necessary 
distinction between “instant” re¬ 
porting (often extemporized by! 
writers with no time to writel and 
pieces produced at leisure for 
magazines or books, Evans is1 
known io be a bard man, but on (he 
evidence of this book a romanUc 
rages within him. 

BOXING 

A rest then 
a recall 

for Douglas 
England will be without middle¬ 

weight Rod Douglas for ihcir 
amateur international match against 
Ireland at Milton Keynes on 
January 6. 

Douglas is being rested after three 
successful international perform¬ 
ances this season. 

Douglas, from St George’s, 
London, will return to the side for 
ihe match against Scotland at 
Camberley. Surrey, on January 25. 
TEAM hr inland. U«nn Keynes. January 6k 
Light HymMft J Lyon (St Helene): Hywwghc 
S Nolan (Fisher. London); BsMiwUe J 
Hyland (Ambrose. Lmwpooft Fethwwright P 
English (Cavendish, Manchester); Lightweight 
K WHa (Rotunda. Liverpool): Light 
Wettemeight O Jwwtags (artenhoed); 
Wettarweigttt 8 McKfetey (Caywwtah, 
MarchesteO; Light MUtewtigM: R Thomas 
(Gloucester; Ugh Heevywteht B Sduia^ 
w (Reyat Navy) and T Wfaon (WDtwrhamptoo): 
Sup*HoavywelgW K Ferttnandpteyti navy). 

D Porter (Hitctml: FLYWEIGHT; S Note 
[Fahm. London): BANTAMWEIGHT: J Hyted 
{Ambrose, UWOffi FEATHERWEIGHT: K 
laytor (Rochdale): LIGHTWEIGHT: G Rodgsra 

LIGHT WELTERWEIGHT: M 
ipormnoutn); W0LTERWHGHT: C - 
(Ftlzrov Lodge. London): LIGHT M00LE- 
WBflHT: RDougtas $t George's. London* 
MIDDLEWEIGHT: J Petere (UehfleW): LIGHT 
HEAVYWEIGHT; B Xivtor (Sr MaiY’a. 
Chatham): SUPER HEAVYWEIGHT: & Ufa 
(Kingston). 

FISHING 

An angler’s tangled life 
That eminent sporting journal. 

The Field, has warned us that we are 
likely lo have a record sea trout on 
our books fairly soon. It wifi be, all 
being well, an official record, 
adjudicated and confirmed by .a 
committee of experts sitting in 
conclave at Peterborough, the 
British Record (rod-caught) Fish 
Committee. The fish which came 
'before this august body was a 20- 
pounder taken in tbe Castle Pool of 

(the Tweed last November by Mr G 
■Leavy. 

Establishing an official record is 
not quite the ample matter the 
uninitiated fisherman might im¬ 
agine. Far more is needed than 
hanging it on a rusty spring balance 
from the fishing bag. The fish has to 
be produced for inspection by the 
committee around whose table sit a 
number of respected and sceptical 
scientists. They cany out elaborate 
and no doubt exhausting inspec¬ 
tions of the poor fish, including 
what The Field describes as 
electrophoretic tests. 

-77ip Field is probably wise not to* 
explain what electrophoretic tests 
are. Chambers Dictionary says that 
electrophoretic pertains to electro¬ 
phoresis, from the Greek phoreein, 
to bear, and that electrophoresis, 
involves the migration of suspended 

By Conrad Voss Bark ' 
particle^, as protein macro- 
molecules, under the influence of an 
electric field. One imagines from 
this that it might be a lot easier for 
Mr Leavy to get his sea trout in tbe 
Guinness Book of Records than past 
the hawk eyed men of Peterborough. 

No doubt caution is justified. 
Fishermens tales have been notori¬ 
ously clastic, ever since the whopper 
about Jonah and the Whale. The 
fast thing one wants is to have a new 
kind 'of Pi lido wn Stull scandal 
shaking the roots of the British 
Record (rod-caught) Fish Com¬ 
mittee. One can only applaud their 
decision to go for the full 
-electrophoresis in case Mr Leavy‘5 
fish turns out to be a hybrid, or 
worse. 

Not that it is likely. Twenty- 
pound sea trout have been caught 
before. So far as I remember they 
had one oa the hotel water on Loch 
Maree about 1951 which was taken 
on a 1 or 1/0 Blade Pennell on the 
Ash Island beat; but this was not, I 
am quite sore, subjected later to the 
influence of an electric field. It 
might have been stuffed and pm in a 
glass case bin most probably was 
eaten. What - one might wefl ask - 
will happen 10 Mr Leavy’s sea trout 
after it has undergone' electrophore¬ 
sis and all the other fasts it will have 
to-endure in the postmortem rooms i 

RUGBY UNION 

pp 

Hoping to shake off injuries in 1984: Wheeler Melville and Carleton, optimistic of an early 
return to the first team. 

Carleton returns to prove 
fitness to England selectors 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

John Carfeton, the England right 
wing, who has not played since 
being injured against New Zealand 
on November 19. returns to action 
on Friday. He win play for OrreD. in 
their evening game with Bedford at 
Edge Hall Rend, in what Carleton 
hopes will be a suitably-relaxed 
atmosphere, now that his dub have 
lost their unbeaten record. 

* “The teg feels all right, and there's 
not too much at stake in tbe game", 
he said yesterday. “It's better than 
coming back in the merit table 
game". 
- Quieten was carried off the pitch 
at Twickenham after a flying tackle 
from Fraser, the Ail Blacks wing, 
which left him wjth a barmatoma 
on tbe thigh and heavy bruising 
round his knee, which turned out to 
be the main problem. 

Fortunately, there was no need 
for an operation, though the leg has 
been X-rayed every week. Carleton 
has trained regularly during tbe last 
fortnight, and hopes to play once 
more over the holiday period, to 
demonstrate his fitness to the 
England selectors before tbe trial 
sides are announced. He will be 
joined in the OrreD side by 
williams, tbe Lancashire stand-off 
half, who joined Harlequins at the 

end of last season, but who has now 
rejoined his former chib. 

Mdville. the Wasps captain, 
whose chapter of accidents in 1983 
makes Michael Crawford’d tele¬ 
vision character seem almost 
normal, is also hopeing to play again 
this weekend, after an even longer 
absence. An ankle injury and a neck 
injury respectively prevented him 
from winning a first cap for England 
and from {Maying in an international 
for the Lions, and a pre-season knee 
injury has prevented him from 
representing his club over the last 
four months. 

He is to play for Wasps’ third 
team cm Saturday and, if all goes 
well, for tbe second team on 
December 31, and for tbe senior 
side against Rosslyn Park on 
January 2. Whether the selectors 
would be prepared to gamble on 
him coming through the three 
games, and pick him Tor the trial cm 
January 7, remains to be seen. 
Wasps include the Cambridge 
University right wing, Simon Smith, 
for his senior debut this Saturday 
against Blackheath. 

Leicester will field the side that 
lost to Bristol last week, when they 
play Barbarians on December 28 in 
a game w/hich was a sell-out some 

weeks ago. They win. therefore, be 
without Wheeler and Dodge, the 
two injured England players, their 
captain, Ian Smith, and ihe under- 
23 prop, Stuart Redfero. 

After winning 16 successive' 
games, Leicester have lost three of 
their last five, which is not entirely 
surprising considering the youth of 
the current side. Tbe team to play 
the Barbarians has an average age of 
only 24. and seven are still eligible 
for England's under-23 squad, 
including half the pack. 

England are lo send an under-23 
parly to Spain in May. though 
details of the proposed three-match 
tour have yet to be confirmed. 
% Tbe England captain, Peter 
Wheeler, will have tbe piaster cast 
on his left hand removed on 
December 30. Tbe Leicester booker 
has been in training, after the 
original cast was removed and a 
lightweight one put on last week, but 
he is definitely out of the England 
trial, on January 7. 

“I will have the plaster cast 
removed on December 30, and 
should be able to play seven days 
later," he said. But there is no way I 
could go into a trial match after such 
a short build up. Tbe doctor is 
happy with my hand 

Favourites 
unchanged 

By bun Mackenzie 
The South of Scotland have 

announced an unchanged team for 
the match against Glasgow at 
Hawick on Saturday which will 
decide the Scottish inter-district 
championship. 

It took the five man selection 
committee only a few minutes to 
agree that those who beat Edinburgh 
29-15 with a 5-1 try count last weds 
should keep their places. 

Bob Hogarth, the Kelso scrum 
half who was on tbe bend) in place 
of Roy Laidlaw against Edinburgh, 
stands down this time. But tbe Jed- 
Forest electrician, who bad to miss 
last weekend’s match because of 
work, is stiU only a replacement 

The South, outright, winners of 
the title deven times and with a 
share of it on ten other occasions, 
will start firm favourites. Tbey need 
only a draw to finish at the top of 
tbe table but Glasgow can end the 
campaign equal on points although 
with a poorer points differential 
should they achieve an unexpected 
victory. 
SOUTH OP SCOTLAND: P Dntt (Gala): A 
Thomson, R Bated (both Kobo). J Ronwtcft 
(Hawk*). I Tukafcc J RuthartorcL G Huiw. (aB 
Sown* i Alton (Gated capt C Doans 
(Hawk*). R Cunningham (Gaia). A Tamos, A 
CamptM* S McGoughoy (rf Hawk*). I Paxton 

• Zimbabwe Schools, with just one 
win from five matches, continue 
their English tour against London 
Schools at Oid Deer Park today 
(2-15). 

The school that fulfilled 
its half-term promise 

The most rewarding thing about 
covering schools rugby for The 
Times is the variety of interesting 
people with whom one comes in 
contact Two of them wrote to me 
recently, the fim castigating me for 
giving Sedbcrgh too much promi¬ 
nence, the second taking me to task 
equally passionately for giving them 
too little. 

Try again! When Sedbcrgh 
defeated Loretta (3-39) ■recently 
they completed a season that clearly 
established them as one of the best, 
if not the best, side in the country. 
Unbeaten, they scored 253 ponds to 
36 conceded, regularly facing 
appreciably larger schools and, 
amazingly, only one try was scored 
against them. 

Tbe hardest match was against 
Amptefordi at borne (10-0) and 
Durham away (6- 13k but their 
closest encounter was their away 
victory against Bradford GS (6-11). 
As Kerry Wedd, their coach, 
pointed out as early as half-term: “I 
think we’ve got an even better, side 
than last year with a very powerful 
pack, speed outside and a tremen¬ 
dous defensive record". He was not 
exaggerating. What a pity that tbe 
successful Mfnfietd side do not meet 
Sedbcrgh: MillfieVd are also un¬ 
beaten this autumn. 

Even more remarkable statisti¬ 
cally is Durham School's record. 
Defeated by Sedbcrgh, Sherborne 
and Ampleforth, they amassed 627 

By Michael Stevenson 
points and conceded 157. setting an 
example in the process that could 
profitably be heeded wherever rugby 
is played. Their left wing, Alexand¬ 
er. scored 42 tries and their right 
wing, Maddison, 26. The full back, 
Rooberry. contributed 182 points. 
Friend and foe alike have been loud 
in praise of the exciting rugby that 
they have played; their fine record is 
the more remarkable in that the 
school possess only 300 boys over 
the age of 13. 

Warwick School, celebrating their 
centenary, have done the job in 
style. They have lost only two 
matches this winter, their most 
recent victory over the powerful 
King Henry vm, Coventry, crown¬ 
ing a highly successful season. 
Coached by Martin Green, who is in 
charge of the England smder-23 side 
as well as having coached tbe 
Midlands to victory over the All 
Blacks, Warwick School have 
played positive, 15-man rugby. 
Blake and Haines in the pack. 
Cal verley at scrum half and Beach us 
and Greenwood on the wings have 
been outstanding. 

Indefatigable as ever, Amp}eforth 
travelled south for a short end-of- 
term tour, beating Monmouth 
convincingly on Saturday and St 
Paul’s (6-19) on Monday, though 
heavy rain made playing conditions 
too difficult for the visitors to show 
the bravura they showed against 
Monmonth. 

IN BRIEF. 

Hartlepool 
are given 
a deadline 

Hartlepool United have been 
grven a rainth by Hartlepool 
Council to pay rent arrears of more 
han £7,000 for their Victoria 
Ground. Tbe Council are already 
taking legal action against the club - 
currently bottom of the fourth, 
division and said to be close to> 
liquidation - over unpaid rates. 

The Borough solicitor Mr Jim 
Forbes said that although the dub's 
chairman Mr Vince Barker had! 
promised to supply him with a full) 
financial statement in September,, 
this had not been forthcoming. Mr 
Forbes added that his last letter to; 
the dub, sent 10 days ago, had noc 
been answered. 
TENNIS- Jimmy Connors, beat thq 
top seed Ivan Lendl ofCbechoslava-, 
Ida 6-3, 7-6, 6-! the second seed, in 
the final of the Zlie Nasiaso 
Hamptons Invitational tournament, 
at North Miami Beach. 
_ Suzie Mair, of Britain, readied 
the quarter final round of thej 
Orange Bowl championships in] 
Miami, with a 6-0. 6-1 defeat of Lisa; 
Pam in ton, from Indiana, yesterdayJ 
All Britain's under-!4 boys and 
girls, David Harris, Colin Beecher, 
Danny Sapsford, Nick Smith, Anne 
Simplon and Theresa Tallin, won 
their first round matches and Julie 
Donovan also had a victory in her 
first match. 

CRICKETWarwickshire County 
Cricket Oub have appointed Rob 
Franklin, aged 29, as bead 
groundsman in succession to 
Bernard Hack, the Edgbaston 
groundsman for 27 years, who will 
continue in his role as the Test and 
County Cricket Board’s inspector of 
pitches in 1984, 

BOXING - Marian Benes, the 
former European professional and 
amateur tight middlcwrigbt cham¬ 
pion, has had his left eye removed 
in an operation' in Yugoslavia (AFP 
reports). Benes had two operations 
last year to rave his sight, and was 
mjuTal again' in a fight against 
Maurice Pouffier of Belgium in 
Stuttgart on December 2, 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Daring Skelton triumphs 
By Jenny MacArthur 

Nick Skelton gave the packed hall 
at the Olympia International Show 
Jumping championships‘the most 
exciting finish of the meeting when, 
with a daring final round against tbe 
clock, be claimed the £4,IX first 
prize in the Radio Rentals Grand 
Prix for the Olympia Trophy on 
Monday uighL 

Skelton, who won the World Cup 
qualifying round on Saturday 
afternoon on the same horse, Mr 
Terry Clemence’s St James, rri- Sd Harvey Smith to second 

on Sanyo Olympic Video and 
Whitaker,- this year's top 

money-winner, to third on the 
brilliant Ryan's Son. 

Skelton's win comes at the end of 
an outstanding autumn season, 
during which his wins have included 
the Grand Prix in New York, and 
tbe World Cup qualifier in Toronto. 

On Monday night be was one of 

eight riders who went through to the 
final timed round of the Grand Prix, 
the richest event of the week. Lesley 
McNaught, the first to go. produced 
a superb clear round on Barbarella. 
The pair have been “knocking at the 
door” throughout this year, and it 
was bad luck for Miss McNaught 
deprived of a major win. 

Her time of 32.95 seconds was 
quickly overtaken by Smith who 
finished in 30.90 seconds. Of those 
who followed, Whitaker looked 
threatening. Ryan’s Son responded 
10 every question his rider asked, 
but they finished just short of 
Smith's time in 31. 99 seconds. 

By the time Skelton, the last to go. 
entered the ring, the crowd were at 
fever tntch. 
Radio Rentals Qrand Pits, Uytnplc Traplqr: 1. 
St James (N Skelton) 0 m 20 37 sac 2. Sanyo 
Olympic Video (H SmftW 0 In 30JH): 3. Ryan's 
San(J1UiRstor)0ln3tra. 

FOR THE RECORD 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATTONAL LEAOUE: San Francisco 49*ra 42. 
DaflaaCowtwyte 17. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EAST 
W L TPCT PF PA 

Miami MpHna 12 A 0.750 389 250 
NawEngsndP 8 8 0-500 274 289 
BuftsksMb 8 B 0300 283 351 
New York Jsts 7 9 0.433 313 331 
BstetnwraCotts 7 9 0.438 284 354 
CENTRAL 

W L TPCT PF PA 
Ptolurghsnare 10 6 0.625 355 303 
Oaveland Browns 9 7 0^63 358 342 
OndnnaU Bengal 7 B 0.438 348 302 
HousnnOaara 21*0.125 288 460 

w L TPCT PF PA 
10 & 0.-625 432 293 
J 7. 0563 361 3«a 
a B. 0500 319 337 
.7 9. 0.438 370 389 

WEST 

Los AngstosR 
NewOnsmS 
Atlanta Falcons 

___ ICE HOCKEY 
zssm^i™* “wt 7. 

jjJOBCwk tewstia tournament. Sweden 5. 

. NORDIC SKIING 
DAVOS (Siberian# Men's: 15km cmas- 

J-..'****** (USSR). 40mta 
3£4Me« JZ. v Baefmw (USSftL^aUfca.T 

LOB 

wear 
W L TPCT PF PA 

R 12 A 0.750 442 338 
___.__.BWto 9 7 O.S33 4*3 W7 
DanwrBronces 9 7 0.563 302 327 
SanDteroOrtnra 6 10 0.375 358 462 
Kansas City ChWa 6 10 0375 386 367 

NATONALCONTOtEHCe 
EAST 

W L TPCT PF PA 
Wtahtabon Reds 1* 2 0375 541 332 
MtaOMnys 12 4 0.7SO 479 380 
StLaJaCarOnsla 9 7 1 37* «28 
PMadslphteE 5 11 0313 233 322 
N*w York Santa 3 12 1319 267 347 
CENTRAL 

W L TPCT PF PA 
DftrattUrn 9 7 0363 347 266 
tetMBvP 8 8 0300 429 439 

8 • 0500 311 301 
„ VUdnea | I 0.500 318 349 
Tampa Bay Burns 2 1* 0.125 241 380 0. 

Monday’s results 
FA CU* Second round leptem: Bourne mourn 
2. Windsor 0; Buntov 3. OhastBriWei % 
Sheffield UI.Ltewtoi AT 
MILK CUPS Fourth roand, second lenten. 
OriwdU 3. Manchester U1. 
.NORTHERN PffiMSR LEAGUE: Charity 3. 

***»"» 1. tenches* 
MfeWjnat LEAGUE* Northen»B Town 1. 

WWH CWi ThM nto Woreetter 1. 
-rnnowoz. 
UMcpuwmt muon am mm 
retort Grantham 4, Scunthorpe imm 
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20 SPORT 

SKIING 

Stemnark’s Cup ambition 
lifted by another victory 

top times WFmsrESDAY DECEMBER 211981 

RACING 

ip ambition Burrough Hill Lac! 
ier victory underline his 
_ coJl Chepstow chance 

> fitness . Val Gardena super giant slalom jj« lyud^el Phillips 
irv last on Monday. The young Swiss, _. . „ . , 

to his dearly feeling the pressure to Today’s meeting at Lingfield Edwafd .Hanmcr Memorial 
running produce a good result, skied off Park was given the go-ahead Steeplechase at HaydocL In 
ittom of inSe first leg while trying too yesterday after the stewards had that case he should be hard to 

hard to make up time lost in the inspected the course midway Franmme 
. . early Unough ft. ztemaon. How- »JSSE 

Madonna di Campiglio, ZoUer, high number starter combination“ JJ® 
(Reuter) - The triple WorScup confirmed his return to fitness . Val Gardena Sjgerjant slalom 
winner Ingcmar Stenmark of after a ligament injury last on IWHVS”1** 
Sweden returned to the scene of season by bolding on to his 
his first World Cup win 1974 to place despite almost running Pro^uc|® 
score a clear victorv in the into a gate near the bottom of the first leg while tjyjnp 
slalom race here y«tenSy, to thecouSe. hard to make up time lost in the 

stay on course to achieve his Third place was taken by ^e^S'bined honours went ^^c^addted to“*proC£> can also win the Plum Pudding &jjgjg 
BuJ2aTan Pejer Popangetov, to *e foriner worid cup that it wmld only take place if Stccp!echaK on^Ob^rve a^the % ■ - 

“5as9n* E?* who improved on his seventh rhamninn Andreas Wenzel of there was no heavy rain during °S^ 
second wm m the discipline in place in the first leg, and the T whn» ninth thn nioht So. deariv the Straight Joo 
worid cup. this Mason. His who improved on his^enlh “hampion^toSmW^zelof no hraiy^in during ea^ose of the course specialist, 
second wmin the disciplinesi place in the first leg, and the Stenstein, whose ninth the night. So. clearly the Straight Jocelyn, whose seven 
just over a week put bun top of itian Alex Giorgi delighted the ^ySSSyconmbined with meeting in the lap of the ^clones there mclude one m 
the sJalcim standings wjth 50 crowd with an aggressive hissSih Monday’s super gods and so does the one at th"™**2 

J „ second run that pushed him ^ntslalora 
I m in good shape Sten- into fourth place ahead of the ^ ^urbrigger 

marie »id. “My motivation is Swede Stig Strand, who overaU top place in the World morning, 
good because “,<*n * too dropped from third place on the- r-UD standings with 97 points Jenny Pitman has taken the 
"lit?-- At n»y *8® y°u dont first leg. with his Compatriot Franz precaution of declaring Bur- 

Zurbriggen 
Worcester where there will be 
an inspection at 7.30 this 

Stcnmark, aged 27, domi- . Notable absents were the 
Amencan twins Phil and Steve nated both lees of the event. * t . 

Leading after the first leg, the Mai?re’ who 'T*11'™*1 home last 
Swede coolly produced the 
fastest second leg to clock a wjjygj hw» of fcnn •* iho 
total winning time of 1 min en<* °^anuary' 
36.89 sec for his 74th Worid The steep course, dropping 
Cup Victory. The pre-race 170 metres, was too much for 
rankings were upset by the the Swiss prodigy I 
Austrian Robert ZoUer. A Zurbnggen. aged 20, who 
surprise second in the first leg, to pick up vital points fin to pick up vital points from the 

ere the Heinzer second on 87, but rough Hill Lad, the ante-post 
1 Steve Wenzel has moved into third favourite for the Welsh 
me last place on 85 ahead of Stenmark National at Chepstow on 

their (59). December 27, for the St 
at the results: 1.1 Stenmark Bwi imki 38-893K: Nicholas Handicap Steeple- 

2, r zofler (AusL 1:37.0a £ p ptninqeiov chase at Worchester as well as 
■nnnitw P* the Mac Vidi Perpetual Chal- 
fffc? leoge 'Trophy at Lingfield. 

rAuaj,138.44.3.*vtouoi(Uocm.m.4&io. However, Burrough Hill Lad 
fESd and John Francom? will switch 
__ Mador {Ausj. 139-44; 14. j Qrapca to the Midlands course only in 
0m ^ BSASBattSK..**.. the event of Loingfield bring 

Popangetov 35; 3. Wenzel 325 equal 4, Kizaj I abandoned. 

to the Midlands course only in 
the event of Loingfield being 

Stenmark: fastest man on two legs 

sndGiuber.30. 
OVERALL STANDINGS: 1. Zurbriggen S7ptR 
2. Heinzer 87; 3, Wwual 85:4, Stenmark 69; 9. 
U Haeber (SwH) B& 

• Hans, Austria, (AFP) - The 
women's World Cup downhill 
race, which was in. doubt 
because of adverse weather 
conditions, will go ahead today 
as planned. Mild weather and 
rain had ealicr threatened a 
change in the programme for 
both today and Thursday. 
However, after inspecting the 
cause the jury decided that, 
racing can take place. 

Had the conditions con- 
tiaued. the downhill would 
have been put back 24 hours, 
which would have meant the 
cancellation of tommorow’s 
giant slalom. 

• Toronto (Reuter) - The Canadian 
skiers have relumed home for their 
Christmas break from early season 
races in Europe confident they can 
win the World Cup downhiU title. 
Todd Brooker leads the standings 
after twice finishing runner-up in 
the early races and he said: “I am 
having a lot more fun. I’ve also 
eased off a little in training to save a 
little for race days.” 

The former World Cup downhiU 
champion, Steve Podborski, is fifth. 
“Knowing that the pre-Christmas 
races really haven’t been ideal for 
our abilities - relatively slow, soft 
snow, relatively easy - is all the 
belter.” he said. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

730 unless stated 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group Four 
Yugoslavia v Bulgaria (33). 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Boston v 
Waatestone. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Southport v 
Workington. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Southern dfetoloa: RS 
Southampton v Crawley. 
CEJfTRAL LEAGUE FlrM divistae Aston VBa 
v Burnley (7.Q): Bteddxim v west Bromwich 
(7.0), Bolton v Newcastle (7.0): NatUngham 
Forest y Stoke (7.0). Second division: Port 
Vale v Mlddestmwgh PhL 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Leicester v. 
Brignton (2.0): MNwal v Swansea (247); Oxtordl 
v Chariton: Rearing v Bbirtingtivn. 
FA TROPHY: TIM qualifying round end! 
raptor: HSneftsed v Dorchester. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Second tovtotaic 
Moteaey * Huigeriard. 
MB3WEEK LEAGUE: Northomptai v Brentford. 

RUGBY UNION 

SKIING CONDITIONS 

Depth ( 
(cm) 

L U Piste 
Arosa 45 GO Good 
Grindelwald 10 30 Worn 

More snow is needed tor all runs 
Igts 5'65 Wom 

New snow on hard base 
Jsola 2000 45 100 Good 

Snow forecast tonight 
KltzbCitei 5 80 Good 

New snow on upper slopes 
Nlurren 45 GO Fair 

Wom patches on some runs 
La Plagne 10 50 Good 

Good skflng but need more snow 
See re Id SO 50 Fair 

New snow on hard base 
St Anton 35 85 Powdi 

Conditions W 
Off Runs to 

Piste Resort 
i Powder Good Fine 
i Vailed Closed Fine 

Weather' 
(5 pm) 

Varied Closed Fair 

Varied Closed Fine 

Varied Fair Fine 

Powder Fair Ckxn 

Fair Spring Poor 

Powder Fair Fair 
CUJB MATCHES: AbartOary v Cmas Ken Good pOWdBf Skiing 
g-Pfc Naapnrt w Gtouoeater (7.<fc Pontypool v Tignes 65 105 
Tredegar (7.0)._ Some rocks showina Some rocks showing 

n n^IS^RfSPO?T- . Andorra 50 60 Fair Varied Fair 
cross country: East An^ten League Limited runs more snow needed 

rackets: Pubic schools stogies champion- In the above reports, supplied by representatives oi 
s«p (Queen's cuj,WBfitKenBtogton.9D). Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes 

Andorra 50 60 Fair Varied Fair Fine -4 
Limited runs mote snow needed 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 

MOTOR RACING 

The 1984 Lotus has a leaner look 
“There will be no excuses, there 

are no unknowns and wc have to 

By John Blnnsden 
year looks superficially similar to 
the 94Ts they used in the latter pan 

deliver.'’ That was the message of of this year. However, they are very 
Peter Warr. general manager of different beneath the skin. Gerard 
John Player Team Lotus, at the 
unveiling in Paris yesterday of the 
Lotus Grand Prix challenger for 
1984. the JPS95T. 

“U is now approximately a year 
since the death of Colin Chapman 
and, not surprisingly, we have been 
through a somewhat traumatic 12 
months. The character of the team 
has had to change but wc have 
found our new indenlily and we 
have our new style of management." 

The cars which Nigel Mansell and 
Eliot Dc Angel is will be driving next 

Ducarouge has designed a car 
smaller, lighter and slimmer than its 
predecessor. 

Pan of the size reduction has 
been brought about by the 
restriction in the maximum fuel 
tankage to 220 litres, but the much 
neater packaging of the latest 
version of the Renault turbo-char¬ 
ged engine, with its turbo-chargers 
and intercoolers mounted vertically. 

return to Goodyear tyres and the 
95T has been fitted with Italian- 
made Brembo brakes all round. The 
suspension is basically similar to 
that of the previous car except that 
the rocker-arm front layout has been 
replaced with a pull-rod system 
which offers cleaner aerodynamics. 

Nigel Mansell, frustrated at the 
team's lack of wins this year, was 
full of enthusiasm yesterday. “Peter 
Warr has put a great package 
together for 1984 and Gerard 
Ducarouge's new design looks like it 
will he a winner. He has taken full 

has also contributed to the leaner advantage of the new fuel regu- 
look. la lions and he has worked hard on 

The Lotus team have decided to the aerodynamics." 

Olympic couple seek out the climate of success 

In search 
of heat 

and dust 
Malcolm and Sarah Cooper, the 

husband and wife interna donal 
shooting team, will set out on Friday 
an a 26,080 mile round trip in search 
.of a combination of intense heat, 
dnst and wind. 

The Coopers arc to spend Bve 
necks in Paralovrie. Sooth 
Australia, experiencing the sort of 
testing conditions they frill have to 
overcome in California nexr year if 
they are to climb the medal rostrum 
in the Olympic games. 

“The Olympic shooting range will 
be about 40 miles inland from Los 
Angeles." said Mrs Cooper. “The 
temperature frill go np around 100 
degrees and the dust glare and wind 
will make ft extremely difficult. It 
was absolutely vital for ns to train in 
Similar conditions." 

She said that they had looked at a 
number of locations! but Australia 
came out top. “Apart from the 
dinmte, ft nas important to go to an her hnsband, works in a sports 
English-speaking country because of goods company. “Thankfully 
all the questions that are raised British Airways are helping with 
when yon are carrying rifles. 

“We will be staying at the home 
of Yvonne HiU, an Australian 
teacher who is very likely to be 
selected for her Olympic team. She 
is pleased we are going as it gives 
her a chance of some valuable 
competition." 

Tbc trip is likely to cost around 
£3,000, although some oT the outlay 
will be covered by grants from the 
Sports Aid Foundation and die 
British Olympic Association. 

“Wc have emptied tin; banding 
society account, bat it wfll be worth 
it", said Mrs Cooper, 34 who, with 

Target: The Los Angeles Gaines 

positions and the 10 metre air rifle, 

I am very excited about the 
. prospect of competing in the games 

r met at a shooting for the first time*', said Mrs Cooper. 
Berth she and ber husband shook! 
grid a place in the British squad, to 
be selected after a series of 
international matches next summer. 

Malcolm h*s competed in two 
BdJ*“?roa,p,ed Olympic games, in 1972 and 1976. 

but his best chance of a medal 
disappeared when the shooters 
boycotted the 1980 games. “I believe 

, - _ * sun shooting better than ever 
vunme for the lint before, so I have Ugh hopes of 

excess ftaggagg- 
The couple flint met at a shooting 

range 14 years ago when she was in 
the WRNS.This year Mrs Cooper 
beat her husband into second place 
rathe British Senior Open air rifie 
championship, winning by three1 
points. Her husband was prompted 
to say: “Enjoy ft - yon will not get 
another chance to beat me in the 
championship." 

Women’s shooting will be part of 
the Olympic programme for Che first 
time next year. They win have three 
events, two of them for rifle shooting 

50 metres standard, three 

Burrough Hill Lad's only race 
this season was over hurdles at 
Nottingham earlier this month 
and Mrs Pitman is understand¬ 
ably keen for him to jump 
fences at racing pace again 
before his important date at 
Chepstow. A leg injury restric¬ 
ted Burrough Hill Lad to just 
three races last season. 

What that highly promising 
race over hurdles at Notting¬ 
ham showed was that he has 
made a complete recovery and 
is once more in the sort of form 
that enabled him to win good 
races at Stratford and Ascot last 
season as well as finishing 
second to Silver Buck in the 

Fred Winter has declared 
Observe to run wearing blinkers 
for thefirst time in public. He 
has worn them already at home 
while being schooled over the 
practice fences on the downs 
above Lam bo urn. Winter feels 
that they are now necessary 
because Francome reported that 
Observe was “pulling his leg" 
and not giving his all during 
that recent controversial race at 
Chepstow. There Francome 
used his whip to wake him up 
and incurred the wrath of the 
stewards far doing so quite as 
hard as he did. 

Meanwhile, at Worcester. 
Dramatist’s chance of winning 
the St Nicholas Handicap 
Steeplechase will be improved 
immeasurably if Burrough Hill 
Lad stays away. 

Speedy Bee, my selection for 
the second division of the 
Christmas Novices Steeple¬ 
chase, was jumping well and 
still going well at Haydock Park 
last Thursday in the race won 
by Red Mills when he slipped 

Saxon Farm hart 
Stan Mellor's hurdler. Saxon 

Farm, may not run this season, and 
will miss the Champion HurdJe. 
Winner of this year's Triumph 
Hurdle. Saxon Farm injured himself 
at the weekend. 

Lingfield Park 
GOING: chase course, soft; hurdles, heavy. 

Tote double: 1.30,2.30. Treble: 1.0,2.0.3.0. 

12^0 CHRISTMAS CRACKER HURDLE (Drv I: 3-y-o: £1.095: 2m) (21 
runners) 

1 111 JACK RAMSEY CD) (M StnwhMtnjry) M McCormacA 11-11—._P BiHon 
2 010 LUCK KNIGHT (D Hunmaott) B Swift 11-1--RConpt*** 
3 010 TED0M6T0N JEWEL (R Frost) R Frost 11-1---J Frost 
4 ACCLAIM (J Henderson) N Henderson 10-10--- 
7 BE ON (L Sained F Winter 10-10-JFrancoma 
8 4 BREEZY QLEN (D Koinrl A Jarvts 10-10---S Smith Ecctes 

12 GALLANT BUCK (J Stott) DBsvuorth 10-10-J H Dovtos 
14 GOROONUS (R cneethoin) j JankJrn 10-10-- 
18 MATARANY (Ft McMBan) H Baostey 10-10-M Firiong 
21 OULA OWL (Mrs C Ctatwortfry) J Qttonl 10-10--R Rowe 
23 014 PRINCESSHBMAlT TO (JStoiffli)WCanogtom 10-10-GBradtay 
25 QUITE A NH3HT (G Radmona)D Ougtston 10-10-PDoufiie 
26 3 RAGGED ROBIN (S SI Burrtdga) D Bawonti 10-10-C&vwn 
29 SOENKAS HUSSAR (B) (Mra D Btackbum) Mrs R Lomax 10-10 ___A Cenofl 
30 SHENTON WAY (MtaWB*)martJ Jenkins HMD-—-...... - 
31- 010 WHENEVER <m (P WOBonw) □ Borons 10-10- -JFrort 
32 WINTER SRORr [M Myers) M Usher 10*10-M Bastard 
37 - ’ PAHADtSESTRArreiMtssJ Lane) SWoocfcnan 10-5 -—:- - 
39 RESEBtER |J Parish) P'Buflor 10-S--G Newman 
41 . 3UMMER.UGHTMNG(Mr*JoWan)WWtofumon 10-5-MHarrington 
42 ; • TOWS COMEDY (TStflfMon) W WlfcanB 10-5--—JUGlman* 

7-4 Princess Hanhom. Oa Luqfcy Kright, S Jack Romany. 8 Quite A Night 9 B« On Titw. 10 
Oiia Oipt 16 Roggatf Rabh, 25 otfwra.. 

1.0! BRANDY BUTTEfrCHASfe (selling: riovtoes: £785:2m) (11) 
1 8-01020 ALLADO(Altoai 
2 OFF3-40 BROGUE fK Hka 
a poao-oo cmr maratho 

S A Nonas 7-11-0-£ Warren 7 
AMooro 7-11-0-G Moore 

(J FBth-HayesJJPfltch+teyas 5-11-0 —-—~ - 
00-0003 FIRE CHIEFTAW |W Rokcr) M Madgv** 5-11-0-Marigw.TCk 4 
POOO-OO rUDOE(KCuKM)P CUxM 6-11-0-CBrown 
4/BP-OU HELTON TARN (MreN Parish) P Butter 7-11-0-GNewmcn 

3P-0FFR JUST AGHQST (MtasS Ranch) Mrs J French 7-11-0-Mens S French 4 
4-00F02 LAURA'S PRIDE (A Marriott) J 

8 3P-0FFR JUST A GHOST (Mss S Fiend)) Mrs J Rente* 7-11-0--Mss S French 4 
9 4-00F02 LAURA'S PRIDE (A Marriott) JJanldns 6-11-0- - 

12 OOF-213 TOETOtM<pOorine«y)JJent<toB6-11-0-.SSmWiEcdBs 
15 OOO-PO GINGERO0G(MBradley)DTiidcar7-10-9-..JMCoyla 
16 0 HYDROGEN(RMoody)MbsLBoww6-10-9-RRovre* 

2 TheTolm. 11-4 Uura'a Pnda. 7-2 Rre CWrilato. 7 Brogue. B AUarto. 16 otoere. 

1.30 CHRISTMAS CRACKER HURDLE (Dhr II: 3-y-o: £1,097:2m) (21) 
1 1 STAR OF RELAND (H Pink) A'Jarvis 11-1-SSm* Ecdes 
2 AQABA PRINCE (R Poptey) R Ho«te UM0-   - 
4 AYAD (J Evans) N Horriareon 10-10__——.—— ---- 
6 BURGOS JD Pram) F Wtoaar 10-10  ---—J Franco™ 
8 CHUMMY^ BOY (CGavanteJNCaBaghan 10-10-GBradtey 
9 . COYOR (B Chambers) B Blakaney 10-10--_._FHohDa 

10 OANdNQ HARLEQUIN (Gfliyto Ktxidstock) M Btanshard 10-10-C Brown 
2 DODGY FUTURE pLowaJSMaSor 10-10- 

20 FLOYD (Mre Y Glteap«) M Madgwh* 10-10- 
KNESWOHTH (M Gracia) N Calagtian 10-10 -- 
LYMMSTER m Wldorn) J Jflrtdra 10-10- 
MARTIAL COMMANDER [CReadJC Read 10-10 — 
ONESSILOS (A DufflakDM Masson 10-10- 
PA00Y OT4ALLEY (A Baker) J Giftort 10-10- 

3 SAUXJR CoomDa) Pal Mttcrial 10-10- 
2 SARA71NO (J Varmer) P Mlttewl 10-10- 

_„_J30UfflTUL 
-A Madgwk* « 

___S Chariton 
____Rwoo 
-AWofcbw 
-R G Hughes !B 2 SAKA7JNO (J Varmer) P Mlttewl 10-10---RG Hughes 

B 80UTHERNAIt(S Powell) PHrnnaa 10-10-1 LovefOy 4 
n SWELL SOUND (D Fraeman) M McOormack 10-10---P Burton 
« WATERHEAD (J GahranonO D Outeiton 10-10-PDouWe 
u GINNETT (Mss M Ryder) Miss A Sinclair 10-5-S Johnson 
12 JOLLY REGAL (Mra J Gifford) J Gifford 10-5--£ Murphy 7 

7-4 Star 01 Iretwri. 11-4 Burros. 6 Watertwad. 7 Saratno. 12 PrioeOMaSey. lOotrars. 

2.0 PLUM PUDDING CHASE (£1,436:2m 4f) (4) 
7 1111-31 OBSERVE (D) (B) |A awton) F Winter 7-11-10 — 
8 0142P-0 STRAIGHT JOCELYN (CO) (D Jackson) R Annytage 11-11-10-A Webber 

11 OODUP4/ KATMANDU (R OaWey-Moore)J Ffitch-Hwas tOfl 1-7  ._>Matarit*4 
13 11UF-23 GREENWOOD LAD (Mrs A Qranthanv)JG8ton16-11-3_R Rows 

2-9 Obaanra. 11-2 Greenwood Lad, 7 Straight Jocteyn, 33 Katmandu. 

2.30 MAC VIDI TROPHY (handicap chase: £2,830:3m) (16) 
2 45VWM) THE SWALLOWS (D) (G StehrieTO) R Annytage 10-11-10-A Webber 
3 17112-3 BURROUGH HILL LAO (R RHay) MrsJ PSrnan 7-11-S-IFramcome 

__J Francome 
11-11-10_a Webber 
...~A Martowtefc 4 
_R Raws 

021000 DODOtNGTON PARK (CD) (Mrs C Prideaw) N Gasteeo 10-11-4 

7 2PIOOO- BRIGHT DREAM 
8 3F114-3 KING BA BA (D) 
9 122411- CARE (C) (SSa 

10 F11204- DONT TOUCH It 

(C) (H JoaOJGMord 7-11-1 -- 
(A WetesIR Gem 8-10-12- 

S Smith Bodes 
__H Rowm 

9 122411" CARE (C) (S Salnsbuty) T Foreter 7-10-12-J* T Thomson Jones 
10 F11204- DONT TOUCH (CO) (R Short) J Jenkins 9-10-11-  - 
11 3-23P2F SOLID ROCK (Rtot6e)D Barons 7-10-10---J Frost 
12 11011-0 HERR CAPfTAN (CO) (A Wharton) J Otd 7-10-10_JdrEWhattem 
13 332P-20 CANFORD GINGER (ASyhas)D ESworth 6-10-7_C Brown 
IE 321000 ROMAN BISTRO (D) (I) Martin-BettS)J GiHorfl 7-10-2-PJfichofls 
17 004(500- ROUANY COUNT (L GwratH W Watems 11-1041-G Newman 
19 310421- TOWN COUNSELLOR (D) (Mra L Browning) D Browning 10-10-0 

J Akehurai 4 
2D F4-POOO BAYHAM SIR VAROON (CO) (G Graham) G Graham 9-10-0 .. - 
26 204004) 0PENMG NIGHT (Mrs R Whna) Mrs R White 9-10-0- - 
27 23FJ43 BALLYCULLO(MissLBower)MissLBaserB-10-0. _RRowo» 

IM BunousF) HB Lad. 7-2 KJng Ba Ba, 6 Dodtengwi Parit, IOSoH Rock, 12 Herr Capiton. 
14 Care. 16 CanrarO Ginger. 20 others. 

3.0 MINCE MEAT CHASE (handicap: £1,450:2m) 8) 
2 /D1310- BALLYCROSS (C) (Anra Duchttes of Westminster) T FOreter 12-12-4 

Mr T Thomson Jones 
3 1/413-0 BROADLEAS (CD) (MrsJ Mould)DKtetolaan9-12-0-N Madden 
6 421411/ JUGADOft BD) (S (Pawan P Haynes 8-1 i-l-J Francome 
7 03124/u GALILEO (ffi) [Misa S Thomson) R Annytage 8-10-11-....^ Webber 

11 4301IP- CLONCOBMiCX |M BraOnock) F Welwyn ilM-MrMtoad!«ocK7 
12 012200 TOWER BOSS (CO) (A Neaves] A Heaves 10-10-5-,C Warren 7 
13 34F2-08 OYSTER POND (m (K Oarito) M McCourt 6-10-3—--C Brawn 
15 F01F4P- GOLDEIKX3AN (J Frosl) R Annytage 8-10-0 ...._.Mr M Armytoge 7 

6-4 Braatesas. 5-2 BaVyross, 5 Tovrer Moss, 7 Ooncormic*. 12 Otedenogsa 16 others. 

3.30 GOODWILL HURDLE (handicap: £1,150:2m) (16) 
3 11040 NAVAJO BRAVE (H Jorasl R Hoad 5-11-9_Mr M Hoad T 
4 20200-0 TAFFY JOTEStp Hayed M McCormacK4-11-3- _.P Barton 
5 4032WF PHARAOH'S OWN (JDaris) J Baker 6-11-2---J3 Smith Ecctes 
7 034-021 KAYAKAZE (D) (Ld Vbstey) D Nicholson 4-11-2-..N Madden 

15 40-0 KMGSSOLDIER(GDunne)JJentans4-10-9_JFrancoma 
16 324-1IF SARAH’S VENTURE (D) (Mrs J Jackson) C Horgan 4-10-8-RMandrtT 
IB 1 ON TIC WARPATH (Mra E Boucher) D Ougmon 4-IM-R Rowe 
15 «AH» ISAMEMOS (Mrs G Bmwtten) a Bnrena 5-10-6--_l From 
20 4020-40 CRESUN {J Boum) S Woodman 4-10-6_ - 
24 00000- FALKLAND CONQUEROR (Conley Properties LU) G Ktoderatey 5-KF3 

A Webber 
28 000PM BREEZE MU. id Barfina) A Moore 4-10-1____G Moore 
35 02-C120 ICASWLL JD) fH O Ntfi) HO'Pto* 5-10-0__M Hammond 4 
38 0034P4- KNKafTBBRtDGE GAME (D WKan) D WSton 4-10-0- _.KCaptan7 
12 JPGocxrenn)DGoodwin7-100--•■JCO' 

^ °'F2S2 °5nS^^POotey1°Tuck8,WM-^*£22 45 0000 CRUISE ON (E Farram) E Forrant 4-IM.   RRowal 

6-4 Hayakaze. 11-4 On The Warpath. 9-2 Sarah's Venture, 6 Cresun, 10 King's Soldier, 14 
Navajo Brave. 20 others. 

Lingfield selections 
By Michael Phillips 

12.30 Princess Henham. 1.0 The Totm. 1.30 Burgos, 2.0 Observe, 2.30 
Burrough Htii Lad, 3.0 Galileo, 3.30 Sarah's Venture. 

Here’s mud in your eye: apprentice Andrew Small 'depicts ■ racing's less glamorous ado 
after pulling up in the Folkestone seller (Photograph: Ian Stewart) - 

The Irish Turf Club approved ■ 
plan fay a syndicate led by Robert 
Sait£ster lo sponsor a £250.000 race 
at Phoenix park next July. 

After a meeiftig attended by 
Vincent O'Brien, the trainer, and 
John Magnier. the stnd owner, both 
representing the sponsoring syndi¬ 
cate. sod Jonathan Irwin and Paddy 
Tig be, respectively chief executive, 
and manager at Phoenix Park, the 
club announced that they were 
“aoxicus to facililate the running of 
th; proposed race and will 
endeavour to obtain group status for 
ft". 

■ The stewards added that 
“Towards this end they will have 
discussions on the matter with their 
counterparts Li England, France, 
West Germany and Italy". 

Folkestone results 
Going: chasa course; OOft; hurdles. Heavy 

11.45 ALDINGTON CHASE (Dtv L novices: , 
£920:2m) 1 

ROCK SAINT ch g by SI Columbus - Moon 
Venture (Q Gregscn) 6-n-O.G Newman 

16-D 1 
John Brash—-.R Revolt-6 tav) 2 
Slf Eamoit~.- ..J Love)oy(7.2) 3 

TOTE Win: C1550. Places: £2.50. £1.10. 
El. 10. Dr: £320. CSF: El5.22. G Gregson at 
Cranleigh. W, 31 Gieniade (20-1) 4th. 10 ran. 

12.15 STAMFORD HURDLE (Drr L novices: 
ESlt 2m 110yd) 

CLAUDIUS CROZET b c by Halo - I mra 
Rcon (G HuKar) 4-114J....M Rlrnmer (10-1) 1 

Seobaffla.-R Rowe (8-1) 2 
Core Street-MrMB«dey{134teivj 3 

TOTE: Win: £15.00. Places: £6.90. £SS0. 
£170. DFi El 16-50. CSF. E9JL62. G Hufter at 
Newmancet- a. 1L Samersday (25-1) 4th. 16 
ran. NR HaDaDoo. GHa's Prince. 

12.45 NO SILVER HURDLE (novices: ESI8:2m 

50 

ROSTER LORD b g by Sir Nor - Forest 
Friend IS TUriaR) 4-1 f-0_M Penan (4-1) i 

MEMBER’S FSUSH (B) 
18 puppfiO- NORTH LANE 
20 040(34 PUBLIC RELA 
21 042224- 0UARR1ER 
22 301130 RIVER WM 
24 RYEDALE (P Hobbs) P Cunctel 6-10-12___!_KMconer 
25 42p-t4f SEVEN ACK8 (MSA O'Arcy) Mra M Babbage 6-10-12_MrNBaboag* 
29 31302- TRUST 7fffiKB*G(Mrs K Soot) N Henderson B-10-12- - 
33 000(0-0 BAY FOREST (E Ctarte) Mre E KumartJ 5-10-7_:-R Hoars 

S-l Book OI Proverbs. 7-2 Trust The King, 9-2 Ryadato, 6 Rhur Warrior. 8 North Lana, 10 
Member's Rebsh, 12 Ouarriar. 20 ottters. 

12.45 TURKEY HUHDLE (Dtv I: novices: £690:2m) (22) 
2 . 0/ CARP (HDavtee) Mra EKeflnard 5-11-3- _P SloneT 

5 
7 

DYNASTIC BAY (Mra W Garden) 0 Nichoteon 5-11-3- 
QANOOUOE LANE (CHauaa)J Old 6-11-3... - 

—......—..S Lovetey 7 
_.SMontorid 

10 MARCH SPARK (R West) C James 7-11-3- 
11 
14 0 

MCCARTHY (F Goddard) JBteiar 5-11-3- 
PARISH RIGGED (S Samsbiay) T Forster 5-11-3.- 

_MOHrim 
H Dantes. 

18 
17 
18 
19 

0-0 
0-p 

PRINCE'S DRIVE |B Maminc)B Paling S-I1-3- 
PRIZE COMMAND (U-Col J Currie) A Tumel 6-11-3 ....... 
SALFORD RENTAL (Salfort Van Hire) □ Nichoteon 5-11-3 
SCOTTISH GREEN (D Malam) D Burchel 5-11-3 ■ 

_ Evans 7 
_ Stove Kteght 

_4) Chinn? 
. JWKno«7 

21 
22 

3 WYFORD (Mra D Joyce) v Bishop B-tl-3-- __MrGMemagh. 

23 04 
03 

FALCON'S HElri (S Males) J Brateey 4-11-0_—_ G Davtoe 
_A Carrol 

34 
36 

BOOLY BAY (B Chinn) BChlmfl-10-12 - ' — 
MISTY FORT (J SumneflT Forster 5-10-12- 

-,__J Goodwin 4 
_Mr R Dunwoody 7 

Hurst 7 
-M Bastard 
__John WKsmi 
_J Wsahan.4 

37 
40 
41 
44 

^0 
p 

ITS ONLY ME (T Qrean) Mrs N Kenrartyd-IO^ -- 
MISTY LOUGH (WWnama)LKennart 4-IM- 
SLATE (J Hawker) D While 4-IM - — 

7-4 Hazy Sunset 4 Master Boatman. 9-Z Falcon's H«r, B YTytord. 8 Another PaL 10 Patten 
Rigged, 12 McCarthy. 20 others. 

1.15 CHRISTMAS CHASE (DIv II: novices: £1.21* 3m) (13) 
5 OOuOO/ BLLYJ0HN (J Townson)J Towraon 6-10-12—-1-.R Strang** 
B 214100- DOUBLE BASS (Mre M Mggki)T Frirster 6-10-12-HOerito 

11 pCOp-pO FENKIN (B Turner) D Tucker 5-1 (M2-PLeatet 
12 0011W GREEWORE PHH3E(Andrew BaWUOPO'Connor6-10-12-SJobar 
14 2W1I3 LANGTON SEGFRIED (A House) K Bishop 5-10-12 -J»HlclsrA 
17 00-02CP NATIVE BREAK(R Edwards)Mra WSyfcaa 6-10-12'-SMonhaad 
23 Iup213 RDYSCRIPTJG Htnaby) J Clugg 6-10-12-Jtoirtai 
28 B3112-4 SFEEDY BEE (Mrs P Hauls) P Harris 5-10-12--~L-- - 
30 0024-00 WARNER FOR SPORT (Terry Warner SporttlM Tate 6-10-12-P Scudamore 
31 uO-uOTO WOODLANDS GENSET (LOae M Preece) P Prttteiard 5-10-12-P Dover 7 
32 03410 ANOTHERSPM(MisJHodgkiaa)MrsJKOdgktea6-10-7-JByan 
3* 000-000 — _ 
35 OOOOpO- 

uoraora WOODLANDS GENSET (Miaa M Preece) P 
03410 ANOTHERSPW(MrsJHodokina)MrsJKodgkiaa6-10-7-JByan 
0-000 BORN BOSSY (Sir DB«fley)T Bailey 5-10-7-EBr«*«< 
OOpO- CROAN RHAPSODY (C Roach) C.Ro«h 6-10-7-—-BWWtfa 

loysatpL 7-2 Speedy Bee. 9-2 Double Bess. 8 Greenora Pride, 8 Warner For Sport 10 
torn. 12 Langton Slegirted. 20 others. 

w * 'naaB' VaSh&ilHM tori 2 ftoyscrtpt 7* Speedy Baa. 9-2 Double Boss. 6 Greenora Pride, 8 Warm 

TOTE: Win: £4 40. Pieces: Ei.BO. £170. 1.45 CHAMPAGNE HURDLE (Selling: 4-y-o: £573:2m 2t) (21) 

Ludlow results 
Going: Good 

1SL0 BURGIMDY CHASE (Dnr I- novices; £640: 
2m) 

HEVER br g by Tuoor Melody-Oueen’s 
_ Cacde(Mr3 p Fasey)6-11 -4. p Leach (6-11 1 

have also improved", added 
Malcolm. 

*»«*•* Grave..P Scudamore (6-11 2 
Tbomand Prince-J4rJWesmn(33-l) 3 

TOTE: Win: £14 10 Places: £220, £1.20. 
E1Z7Q. DF. £1840. CSF: E37.8B. M Pipe at 
WWhgon. iaa. Burra 4^ tav. WKhymane 
Pod 1X1-1)401.12 ran. * 

1230 AMONTILLADO HURDLE Sating 
iBBttrap. (condiaontejackayiK £519:2m) 

DER8YSMRE FILET b m By Pefcn Lad-Rad 
BM^iWfrioJS.iM.PCrouehorjs-n 1 

ThaKoia----J Duonanffl-ll 2 
RhreBeGood-MCasWff^Tta} 3 

TOTE: Win: £5.50. Places: £1.60, £280. 
020. DFr OJO. CSF; W* J RStertTal 
Thaim. a, 2L ProbabSet (Ml 4th. 9 ran. 
1.0RUM PUNCH HURDU! (Dw, L £463: 

BR) 

BROAD BEAM bg by Amrot-Ange! Beam (J 
JteWnpillO^-SMonflMd(6-1) 1 

Brawn Mda..WKno»|12-1l 2 
EiTtgri__JO'NeAB-li 3 

TOTE- VWrv Cl 2.60. Place8: £4.00. £1,10. 
£260. DF: £59.60. CSF: £94.92 Mrs M RlmeJ 
at Severn ■Stoke. 8L 13. Nestor 15-6 lav. 
Amber Winds* (16-1) 4th. 17 ran. NR: Erie's 
wish. 

1 JO BURGUNDY CHASE (DIv K: novtces- £638- 
2m) 

ROMANY MOHTSHAOe 8 g by Doaflty 
NrisshBA - Romany Queen (R Stood), 
7-11-4.,_H Davtos (11-4 lav] 1 

The County Stent .--PSeudamoroje-U 2 
Dtohteetti___J Bryan (8-1) 3 

TOTE: Wft £280. Ptacea. El 30, £1.40. 
£220. DF- £6.10. CSF: £1219. T Foraw at 
wantage. 8. ISL Moaaay Moore (4-1) 4th. 12 
ran. 

2D RUM PUNCH HURDLE [OH ft MS* 
2m) 

ATAMAN - tet e by Aahmore-Setotes IM _ 
Ptoon0-7—--PLeadiM I 

HeBtote--   4£TNa«|12-1) 2 
Seagram-J Froaqi4-1» 3 

TOTE: Wbx EfiJfl.' Roots: £2.40. £1.60, 

TOTE Win: E4 4E Places: £1.60. Cl 70. 
£2.96 DF: E7J50. CSF: Cl 553. S Matter at 
Lamboum. I'.jl. 10. Maiesnc Cue (14-1)4B». 15 
ran. NR Aspan Flare. Krister. 

1.15 ALDINGTON CHASE (Dhi 0: Novices: 
G914;2m) 

BRAVE HUSSAR tel g by Brtgadter Gerard • 
Trtona (H Joel) 5-11-0..RRowa(4-l) 1 

Gay Tent---51 Smlih-Ecctes (10-U 2 
Claude Monel__P Barton (5-1) 3 

TOTE Win. £3.40. Places: Cl .00. E3 90. 
£1.70. DF: £26.10. CSF: £44.51. J Qtlort m 
F)ndon. 51. 15L Landing Board Evena lav. 
WWelta Farm Boy (12-1) 4th. 9 ran. 

1.45 SELUHTOGE HURDLE (SeOng handicap: 
£661:2m 110yds) 

BELL HOP b g by Connaught - HayboBs [R 
Karnan) 7-11-10-C Brawn (6-1) 1 

Oreateat Hlta-.—I Francome (3-1 |Mav) 2 
Btackboeoh —..Mr M Bosley (7-2) 3 

TOTE Win. £1020. Places: £1.90. £1.30, 
£2.00. DF; £16JO. CSF: £30.11. Trtcasc 
£77.17. B Slovens el Bramtey. 21, S. Pompous 
Prince 3-1 tf-fav. MiftaiY Crown (12-1) 4th. 15 
ran. 
2 15 tCATHFIELO CHASE (Handicap: £1.031 

3m 3f) 

SAUNDERS teg by MenoieH - Tyrone (Mra 
A Lacey) 6-10-10—.P Hobbs (12-1) 1 

Saunttera..1 Lovatoy (4-1) 2 
Physiciot.RRowd(9-2) 3 

TOTE Win- £23.60 Places. E2.30. £2 40. 
£1.70. DF. £42.40. CSF: £60.33. Tncast 
£234 84. I Dudgeon at Wamnsrer. 3t. nk. Ttvo 
Somac 7-2 lac. Bujop (12-1) 4m. 13 ran. NR. 
Viewed Away. 

245 SHADDOXHUflST (Handicap. Conditional 
Jockeys: £362:2m n 0yd) 

LE LAVADOfl br o By Levanter - Adored (O 
LHifl 4-10-8- .TWiiiainsia-l) 1 

Daibury__PCorrigan (6-1) 2 
Beaming Lua____...B PoWe4|14-ij 3 

TOTE Win: £39.00. Places. £2.60. £2.60. 
£7.40. DF: £146.40. CSF: C176J& Tricast 
£2,046.79. Mrs R Lomax al Marlborough. B. 

NCriote Pageant 3-1 lav. TODOri (8-1) lounn. 
14 ran. 
3.16 STANFORD HURDLE |Drv II. Novices. 

£518.2m 110yd) 

IKOY1 SUNSET tei g by Golden Dipper - 
Country Club (G Effis) 1-1I-0.J Francombe 

(4-1 |i fa>] 1 
WHy Yeoman ...RRdwo(12-1J 2 
Mudab.-.. ^Webber(11-2| 3 

TOTE: Win: E3JZ0 Places: £1.80. £5.60. 
£150. DF: £27.10. CSF: £53.42. S Woodman al 
Critcncster. 13. 2L No-U-Turn 4-1 jl lav 
EuroHr* Boy (11-1) 4tti. 18 ran. NR: Noble 
Pimp. Tudor Jastsr. Pfaicepac £26 10 

• Mark RJmmcr. ihc 21 -year-old 
Newmarket apprentice with SJ flat 
wins 10 his credit, made his first 
National Hunt ride a winner at 
Folkestone, yesterday on ihc one- 
eyed Claudius CrozcL for his 
employer. Geoff HufTcr. Onlv 25U 
paying customers - Folkestone's 
lowcsi ever attendance - braved the 
dements. 

£4 40. DF. £5620. CSF- £53 36. M Pea at 
WtBngton. Sir Hd. 1UL ParUyne Trooper 3-1 
fav Laarcbc|20-I)4m. 18 ran. 

2J0VWTAGE PORT CHASE (Handicap: 
£1,276:3m] 

LAUREKSUN tel g by Laurenca 0 - 
Sundrum Girl (Mra C Bbcki»11.2 

Mr J Wdoton(S-i) 1 
Another Plater..-R Strange (7-1) 2 
Api^i0.---lGoadwm(6-i) 3 

TOTE Win: £7,10. Places: £1.40, £130. 
£3.70. DF: £41.40. CSF: £7178. Tricasc 
£387.23. M 06wr at Drottwlch. Nk. 71. Calflc 
Brew 2-1 fav. Ablate (33-1) 4m. 14 ran. 

3.0CLAHET HURDLE (handicap: £1.182:2ml 

S1TCE1CAL b m by Calban - Honey House 
(GSumnail 6-10-11 ---S UoS (12.11 1 

iW?.”*-:--HDavies<U.li 2 
anramrn.....CEvans(l0-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £59.70. Places; £340 re on 
»»vK c&rzigiTtEk 
£1^90.12. P Cundefl el Newtury. 4L 2t>L 

ig^ST W ^ ®Kta«CM» 
Plmpot; £284.10 

00- ADOERYBURY LAD (B Gorton) J Towraon 11-0- 
ANDREX IP Brawn)HHotinahead 11-0-—OCarcaryT 

oozp-oo BEAU SAUVAGE' (B) IG Bradshaw) A Barrow 11-0-Jxmi Vlncate 
5 004002 BLACKBOOSHU BotAry) J BosJey 11-0- 
6 <400-0 CHEHO (Mra M Mddna) R Akehursi 11-0- 
7 I103O00 0EBACH RIVER JJ ParflU) J Parftn 11-0- 
8 103303 FAIR PATRICK (D Tucker) D Tucker 11-0- 
9 Opu- fast AM) SURE (E) (D Jones) B Cambtege ll-O _ 

11 00-0001 OCKXflfl) (C Veiounias) B Stevons 11-0- 
12 00 WSPECT0R BEN (F Matthawa) R JuckOT 1W)- 
13 pOO-Op LIFT HIGH IB) (M Enttcon) D Tucker 11-0- 
14 010-040 MISSISSIPI RLIESJSUUtoilDWrM 11-0-- 
15 040003 NARSINH (B) (E SHs) J Jenktoa 11-0- 
16 dOO-302 PAMPERED SPSf (R Baker) J Bekert 11-0- 
17 0000 SAULHGO SONG (P Rodiort) P Rodfcrt 11-0- 
19 00000-0 BRUMMENDELLE (R Barnes) D Wtotta 10-9- 

_Mr M Booby 7 

_MWtoam 
_Mr 8 Bush 7 
_3WJCanttdO«* 

_Rffttet 
-JFrenayra 
_JWItaaa 

RBvyl 

20 GOOO SPORT (RCclSra)G Jones 10-9- 
21 0 LILLE IS Bedford) B Foreoy 10-9---**.’**"' 
23 OOfOp- MAY CHHE (M Davies) M Davies 10-9---NBttxrae 
24 4 MISS INIGO IH Webb) HWabb 10-9-H VfTfJ. 
25 30-00p0 TAISWGKUNG (S) (JWakellaM)Cwatems 10-9-s-_JMon» 

15-6 Pampered Gosy. n-4 Naramh. 5 Mas Inigo, B Fair Patrick, io Bteckbootev 
LrUe. 20 otoere. . 

2.15 SAINT NICHOLAS CHASE (Handicap: £2,026: 3m) (18) 
1 1(112-3 BURROUGH HILL LAD (H Rlov) Mra J PBman 7-11-10-je-jra^SSSfc 
2. 30/233- LAST SUSPECT (Anne Duteieaa oi Westminster] T Foriter 9-11-10 —-HDWto 
4 021111- BONUMOMEN (CD) (LThwaries) F Walwyn 9-11-7--- 
7 2320hu3 DRAMATIST flL Thwaitas) F Waltvvn 12-11-t- 7 2320-tfl DRAMATIST (L Thwades) F Walwyn 12-11-1--- 
9 /212iT- GALWAY BLAZE (D) (Mra R Formby) J FittGeraM7-10-10—-ROL«*y 

10 23*2-01 DINGBAT (G)JABoyeejJWriteil7-10-10--~T. ~ 
11 1/0432- VERY LIGHT (D) IU1 C3wla«afT Forator 9-10-10--- 
12 240pp-0 ORl/MCONORA (D) (J Tatoton) J Bosiay 6-10-6 -- 
13 142-OII LEAMDER BLUE (Mr* M Rogers) D WchcSsuri 6-10-7  Pw«“™J* 
IS 1U3J1-I BtCKLQGH BRIDGE (S Burbete) B Foraey 9-10-8- 
IB 12-1404 TRISKA (C) (AHurt)LKerawrt7-10-1- 
20 01230-0 GILDED GOLD (6) (Sheikh AH Abu Khamsin) J Thorne 7-104)- 
24 40p34-p PORT BELVEDERE (D) (P Deal) G Thonrar 4-104)- 
26 14400-p GALLANT PRINCE (C Roach) C Roach 8-10-0___——iBoooSSuJ 
28 plpppp- OOU9LE JACK (Mra MHeasmareS May 9-1041-—---ZfizXEL 
29 tOQDO-O STORMY SPRING (Mis? J Taintonj D IWcftolson B-104)-— 
31 (33000- STAR MEMBER IR Hawker) R Hawker 6-10-0__M 
32 0C0p13- F0XWELL (Mrs S Pearson) G Jones 9-10-0___*° ■mn”. 

7-2 Bonum Omen. 4 DramabsL B Very UghL 10 Tnska, Gateway Btoza, 12 BkBWqn Bridge- 
116 others. 

2.45 HOLLY AND IVY CHASE (Handicap: conditional jockeys: £1,027= 
2m) (14) 

1 201-13 LUCYFAR (D) (R Smith) F Walwyn 7-12-3_ 
5 004-000 BUTTON BOY (CO) IB) IMra J SflBart N AuftHa  .—A”” 
6 10304-1 GENEROUS BID P)(B) (Mra K Uoydl J Wright 6-10-13 . J—- 
7 10(000- HERONFORD ID) (Mrs V McKean) J TownjBan 13-10-13 
5 SPACE BRIDGE (CO) (G Jones) G Jones 9-10-11- 
9 1(0044 DUNDRUM BAY I CD) |G Bradstiaw) A Barrow 6-10-11- yFateg 

10 0234- UNSUNG (W Dempsey) R Holder 9-10-10___N OoWJ" 
11 IppptH) FUSHTSPAL (C) (R Hickman) R Hickman 6-100 --——-£2S 
12 42110b IffETELA (7 Pocock) R Poeoek 7-10-4_C 
13 OpO-pOO CARLIHGFORD LOUGH (TAerthan & Co) G Richards 7-10-1 — ■ -PggS 
14 4UU3 GRanDOGAN-(E Houfintien) J FitzGerald6-10-0_—-—£ftS 
15 AMD04 THE PROPHET (T Pocock) R Pocock 6-10-0 --—-NpiBte. 
16 pplrp BEAUVAIXEY (R Edwards) R Edwards 9-10-D_-FCnrWW"' 
17 0-0024p SIR LESTER (J Thomas) J Thomas 7-lOd_—- 

11-4 Space Bridge. 100-30 Lucylar. 4 Generous Bid. 13-2 Grandogan. 8 MtoaSL IOUbM* 
14 others. 

3.15 TURKEY HURDLE (Div II: novices: £690:2m (22) 
1 0-13000 WOUWHOOl£V 01) (E Sevan) EBmran 6-11^ 
J 0 fMrs M Tumi) D NocfTOHcn 5-11-3 
I DRUMADOWNEY IT Forster 5-11-3__ 

7 mS: ^D N£!wban s-’ ^ 7 55", “iyOE COURT (C Crorwn F Winter 6-11-3 
P°v GOLDEN BRIGAOnM (Mrs s 

■IIIJl . 

BdaW* fess? sss 
4034 Sr*^'lS^J^,totokl-,^SUay4-,l-<J_ 

n0 Barrow 4-11-0 
pu SILLY SOUK (H Bumannl R Pxiiuu, t_n 

• JSSsi. _ S'011*" Wtora*) D Burteitel B-10-12 
* O^CEFUL KELLY (C UrWntv««11 B PaSwiR-IIV 
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The following awards have been 
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WORCESTatOOLUrCC. 

jfiay86 

Mart“ s 
MaUwmHcn J D Parsons.CUIfnrd 8 

8sgTORsaan& «s 
xx'arwtcta &«« A OOfWl, toirhonc: 

EtfllNBans.- HtoKirv- M'J Turw. ST 
StrlnusS. DMkot. 

Modern LntDNn: ,'J N Chaintrarah 

HH^WaSSKwSr J*» _SS3W“S: 
Mathematics- M D Dotrm 

: HPMnurd.pwity Boys’ US K1J9nfll.OundleS. . 
. Politics and Economics. 

fiHbflnMBSR1 *■ 
agsrsasssis?*. 
Grim. 

’oddmpran wIriLiriui 
BWiMflO and Move 

a v 
MS: 

-n 
-i. 

-•‘S 

:r. 

.:t 

itr 

”_a 

■i 

’.T 

srndtiTssnp; w m r .wimm. 
T-‘J1'^*l<i"d,a| S i xhibitioi, it P>-J|-. s 
Pnlhnopnr Pcl.nrx „|.j EdCanwr 

Sttuiurvut, M V P»jr--.an Ceir-.ngfMin H* 

Jj 'OH \1X.N COLLECT 
EJrtnvJrtli*. H J 'noil Tnto'Uo IXr-i s’ os 
iPRLl. J. ■> Ulll-ug tvott.TTvirepl.in li. 
-.n-.-d.rlm Suan J Bvur.it - Cc.il s s 
LnrvMin! tpdyVOi PTC Dome;. 
}*• 'reWrr ,cn<itnr*Tlng vtn-itm j l> Fnro. 
Ou. tJu.UK-Li Ca>. Vs Oktfield ,rn«1oryi R M 
<3en. JS1 RtniilKiS S ITjii’Vi -pni-.lc-.i. N R 
Herr-lv Bn>>' (pi t, vs r.:rCi.<l jn 
N'*r.-iBn ucrmr s ■inraia'int c so,.;n. 
Hjd* 'v vttiirjw RCS *.PPC i. u i *. unlRV si 

pVl hs in I tf "iSfniirtTnii*1?*m i?-’ - ^ 'PWCs GimlWI A It ipfipf. fSnii!■■.' 
<JiK u« MUomhS!I9> KinjBMrd hm W-iifli 4VE..-r \ <-n..,s 
County H5 ana C. ol An and S. Irrr.-thorn leogiiihi 

2«Wi> SIbV> SUdiPMrJnp T LI i Cn.iprell. 
flc. ion t, artassicsi 
'v'Cl.azn bonc.-rslcr SomL'mij-/ V ) 
BanWv. Kino EflsjrQ . s IV’imuiiihRm 
■ modern L.mwre.1. jirj n .1 r> nlou 
erwlibid GS 'modern LarvoMa'irs ■ 

KT.BIC COUCCC 
snwljnww. M A Hewitt K Edward VI 5. 
Nor • left iTnMoayr. Mas A M W.il.v. -OT 

*!a^-s1s?,khar,'s J5S- Finchley 'Crvjtiiu. M 
J M Broancl.. Austin r> mr. *» Carlisle 
t. J ®1'*- Marlon Vlth roitn C 
M,adl«aj.-oanIl ijw 1ST Coo;. Ajl-snurv 
CS 'MauirawiKov & j oo.-iw/l. Ecctcv 
UMimr fcpulfloM .Pn-.ii “ekf 
Replon Ifny,k-.l M l< Siwilr. Arnold 4 
B\JcKuoa 'Pnmroi t c «icvrm 
Komngnant KS ■Chvn.iMn i G s damien 
Barnard Castle j, iRmio-ive Mi-s H F 
McBcWJ. UTavexrniS 0..rfe' GS Kimlhrrr 
lg«|i. C G Vt ’-■■ Abi/ev HS Ri-dditrti 
'Emtio erring-* 
Exnn.iuravi R\c Fr.xnfcliii. S» Cdward'xS 
OxiardiAncient and Mo-'eni l!-vlerv' C F 
Edge. K Eavsard Vo s. Lvtrwm illniorv and 
Modern Lannuaonr Miv. P C Gortdcn 
hmeru-ood S. Bal*i ■Hlslnrvi ft H 
hinta&ury. Laura* n r nos .Hti&rvi. kh-o t 

r.-rsoih» 

- s, 
• - - — — . 'RciVa. QrialC4 \ 

S* ■Thrj'liWi R m D**nrm. J 
Bar -EnoU-M. M H 

Muni, iValhimaii H> -L.v«i j rs Cavoc 
J.'ins.o GS >PMP ErTi-n. Eton iFcd C 
D Kninun. Edward Ci' -w s ;.rtc| r.wlri- ] 
1PPEI J T> rarr Etrrf’to C A 
P PuildA Luton ' tin iomi cl 
iMalBrnaTK-i A P Kenn«*v \Ollarn ||N i 
lJifiurn 'Phi-sics'. G D Ha'>s r.otlli gf*«l.. 
HS'Ctirmetrs . 
pr^ar. scholarsnrh STCKm S' Honrs \ 111 
Si co« enirv •Mtrur< I 

HEPTF ORD COLLEGE 
teterar Hunuiuorrs Open evnitiition J M 
Hall. Ut i tit's owl b [;»> n UiMugr and 
Lurntturr. Open sctiot mtttpv s M n 
Nnbtll.. Frrnhili S. L> icnssortn M M 

K Eithnrd's s Bintnrnfuim itor 
M«i. Open et.tilDlllen CMr line M 
Gocdacre. Prudhoe <c. ns. Non number 

Residential Property/Christopher Warman 

Conveyancing: a DIY way 

ssSi^fafcSn “**”■ n: « 
Modem HUM) and Modem Lanotume. 

ssasg^sass; <£«•*»»** s » 

• ttXJE&gXfi&i 
BrMhlen, Hove and Sunn \n Forme iTtS*®**'1.. P P Trolaivne-RtAi. OrulU 
Kiammauer SrnotartMps w H Jonrvson 
WW Huime'A GS. M4ndtM4r jnd I D 
Tuddfllhflm. t^DWLili s. Carttortdw 
NjUuraf Sfiencv War SchotanJm» M j 
penWWN Qwvers S. Yartn lEnttnecnmn. 
5rnntanhlKL KF Lee, Rock Verri- Hs. 
BttkpfihKMt TOienttsIry). J C Pear. 
Wecintimtnr tpppi: j s pninm. Lpotnoham 
■PtetwWryii J P SjcKSrtlh CdnPtSLr? 
Green (CbemMryv. uad a J Tnumicta 

.Bgsgrt a 

poj 
Sfourtrldw-C B P l/wti. Klnn Edward til 
MS. Btrrarnqtvarn. and A L H Tv AttanUc 
C: ExfiMOOn. N- SSwulre. BedrordS 
gyue nrumi l mr. 1 __ 

qjtiWjfrKi ptlUtMIKHnL Alhon J Mlllv land SUIhrrnalitV Open uriouSshlil1^!! 
iKt^G^oachatnnWn. (Eleanor Hill-, and Puxley Cohh rater rS. uwimMiim. p 
HHeo Thomas. WnmiUMi-Li'iur S O Lanoley. BrrdBurv t>nw b SHOvati 

Misilimuitm and Philo*.i>i>ny. Coen 
scholars lup. C F CarnMI Ltmm 

iWcltardscm-Cvans) 
EiuatMt. ScnoiantUtM. Arw Mane F 

Casey SI Bernard’s Conv GS Sloirjn ar.d Oughtnngion Modern History. N‘ F 
Weutnaloo V iLUUn BtaKri and Anson E M Dicttenson. Bevencei.s s P Fid dam an. 
Bbei). N LondOdlegiaieBiHarmont Tanhcld Contp S. c J Ourn.im Alodem 

HNiory ExhiDllions. Alison Ron lands. St 
Helena S. Chestemrtd iD K Brosier > awl 
Gabneia AK Sexlnn. CFanl<4qh S iFvrU'n 
Rlrkardsl 

Modem Lnsuanet. ExhOuuons. ludnn a 
Banders. Orrtdlr Oirts- s. Blackpool iLili.'n 
Blakei and Eimiw F tVooW. Ota-Vvm 
Guts' GS iHamsont 

KlAthomoUn. CxhlbUinn Jarouclinr a 
Ciudand. Ooz Green Comp s. MAidenncad 
■Kams June Thomtoni 

VDthematkT ■ Ph >1 (nnphy ExMivituo. 
tlwiw^ M Kern. Theale Green B 

BlorbetrUstry CtUUtMtlon. Quire H Vow. 
Westminster iNurtlrldi 

Botany ExniMUom. XVbor.m H 
Andemon CrSrkJaae C. Amtovor iKulliHdi 

Modirlne: $rhoiarsiup Joanna E Cos. 
Sutton MS <Nuffte|d i 

Physics Exhibition Rachel F Arthur. 
Uutrtmcn"* GS GLwoowtN'ufTiritjr 

ZookHIv Exhibition. Gillian n sio-A-art. 
JohnC3eveland C. Hinckley <IMuilield> 

Heder Natth Key hoard Scholarship. 
Chan A eu Metmo HeadlnalnnS Oxlord 

NEW COLLEGE 
CUffiors. Scholars tup Calnertne Barteh. 
Bedford US. CsJuWtkiii J Button TlinllvG. 
dmalmcmd . 
EnoKsh ■ ^Mtolarthttw. Katherine 
Armstrong. Si hauwnm-'s S Pin and P w 

Open seholarsnip P K 
rwcraws-in s Nalittni 

wnrp>. Oprn utiol+ntiw M a Lemmon. 
Norwich t» icuetiemtsirs ■ J B l Banner, 
rinnam Pk s. Coirnir; iPvrc and Applied 
B. oknjvr, D J Campbell DoOar Ar.idomv 
'CwnHrrS N Han-> r-rlurt Gordon's C. 
Aoetdeen •Chctr.Mn ■: M A Hudfan. Bland 
C. MAnci -.cr 'EnAin'ennt Science T It 
With. SrMon S iL.t''<ivrar*i Vvnrn lit 
Marl. Cc-klirstrr RCS aPtiywm. R \ 
Parson. Lit craon \:cton.-i lib: Osen 
exhibition ( C Cunr.ar. Kt>: ret* v.'r.dd vi 
Fnrtn C iPhysicv Mus*r. Ciridn 
srhoij^.t/p S M t WMiamon kings s 
Canterbury PhUowpnv PnltUcs and 
Economics. Open. DBF rasrr. Arnutciorth C 
J R V. ratio: Kino's S. Canlciourv. Open 
Exhibition N J could Danes. Brooklands 
TrrhnltaltT Wryarldw 

ORIEL COLLEGE 
CU-Alr* bchoi.trsnip N L Webber. IVhiledl 
% Lnyltsn. E'.tuoiuon- J Giitlithx Yale vt 
Form c Wrexham. WucJerh Hnlory. 
Exhn-itlcn. J N Williams Cranbrnok S. 
Ntnr.:-:n Lt:n<1Uao>%. L.-.MhlItons. K W 
Car.ipb'ii Manchcuet CB. R A Hilton. 
M.jv:hesler G5. PMC Seloinora. king's 
(allb. Wlroblxtoii PlulwMo. M.-li.'lrs and 
Eroitnmics Scholarship G O CiMs'ey. 
Grisham's S. Ezhlbtllons. R C EKnc. 
Notilnutuun HB B Schonid-im Marnier. 
Pur*nwn him! Woodwa'd Tulin Cncmls 
try EWtfiUion B JO Wlfm. OieUenham 
GS E mi nee ring. Extilbuions. E J M 

Mrdrady Truro S. Exhibition Lucy Ward. Ofldcs Bni'kturn r.orv.p S. J P Kenhard. 
St MarvS Conv. Cambridge Pur ley H% Matncnwi'in. E-Mitbiuon. S G 
HiMon- Scholarslup P J LPkm. Mills Rivid 
VI Form C. Cambrtdrje; FxJ.'biL'-n* Eh.ne 
wtgrett. King Edward Yt S. Morpeth and 
Mirota Thor old. St Paul's. Gtrte's S 
MalhefKMHs. Scholarships N a BrlohL 
OMVWl J A J Halt KtntFiS. MatrlesfiHd: 
EUUWba BOJ KetM. Cheflenhom C 
Modem Laaquagu. Scholarships, b C 

Walker Sutlon Monor H»~ M.'dtcine. 
EAhIDIItcn k! J Wv«xtino K Edward VI 
CamptvBi s PhVf.rs. Evhtbluon N J 
Lawrence Monmau'.hB 

TRUSII rv COLLEGE 
English ExhfMiIon 
Carunu ifufgan Oa-alcs Srholaisltlps- Mix' 

Mas R Randle. 

limes. King's S. Canletourv. Kaihryn A M Siieelar Bedales S. Mas C A Tunieii. 
Lockver. HMyrood Como S. Chard and Wwctnoe Hs Exhibluons- P C P 
Sarah Larapm. Malvern Cirh; c. B-nirdllluii. Radley D L Whitworth. 
ExAiMUan R 4 FYrrtCT King Edward VT CitndmdV Crnlrc lor 11 Form studies 
GS. Chrliraford 

MtMr. Organ Scholarship J P b 
Marnamara. AnuHeJorih Insinnwniol 
Award • A G P Tuoa. U Um Iteiirr: 
AcadenHrai dertahlps R M Hotilngwenh. 
Heretmd Calhedral S. R w Ruberis. 
Whichm«. andR J WM-knam. Hanoi* 
Natural Sclenre. Bmchenibarj- Schnknship. 
BJDowHI. King Edward's S. Birmingham: 
Chemtstry. Scholars hips. C .1 Smoul. 
Skin nMb S, and A A Mon lark Judd S. 
Exhibition RAH JcnJts. don 
Engineering. Srhotarshlp: Marie Aire, 
warm. Loreto GS Cheshire 

J w 
A * 

PsychdWfly. • PtiHoeaptuk 'and Phystotogy. 
Bchotarship. N □ Hartshorn. Ou:»ilp 
Zoology. Scholarship. R Lark. Ttlllh S 
PTutasoohy. FXsIUtcs and Economics. 
Scholarship; C R L Sparkman. Wellington 

m 9 Churton. Lunerworin 
CS. M H kjptai, Labinti Upper S and 
BheUaWgtaon. Bedes 

BALUOL COLLEGE Classics. Scholarship 
C J P Shefl. Harrow, and EUzabeih A M 
Ken (field.' N.Lonri Coll S. Exhinltwn: 
Caroline A Simmon. King's Girls’ MS. 
Warwick 
Engltoh. Scholarship- Miranda A Applrlon. 
Siroud Girls' HS- Exhibition. Katherine S H 
Turner. County Glrfc' HS. CbKheMer 
Modem History. Scholarship. J C Beils. 
Headings.- ExhiMOorts. G N Qfbbon. John 

and S R Roberts. Leeds CS Lvon S. Har 
Shrewsbury S 
-'. and Modem Hntory. scfiolnmhip- 

Pi’ikr-ujihv. Pollltct and economics. 
Si hoi JI ship J M Callow Btoxham S: 
CxhlbiUons. A J Sioll. Haberaashers' 
Aske * S dime. Y C Dutg. Hwa Chong Jr 
C stngumre rheology and PtdlosevUy. 
SOvkar stud A J Tomb*. Dulwich C 
Zoolngv Exhlbillon J A Lowry St Paul's S 
Metallurgy. ExhIMUon. S M Fmwkk Htnh 
Wvromo- RGB Phj-stcs. ExhiMUotm- M w 
Andrews Purtd Bevy' HS- A' R Cxcell. Kvwlch S Malhenwdli-s. Scholarship K 

■Ih hirer RepHinS Law. Srtiolardhlr. MJ» 
V L‘ HA'Aid Wlukams. Lough bo rougri HS 

ST •1/Vf.E'S cAJLLECtE 
Lnglah Ltuiouagr ana Uu-rgluru. John 
GkrnMe CMtiOuiom Anne » Beer. 
Rli hmond upon ITiairAre. C- Catherine S 
cfiediftoy. Bryn Halrca Comp S: Anson I 
hiorrh. Rwffnd KS; Helen E Scmrani. 
Palmer's Vlth Farm C. Grays Junspru 
genre. Eltaabeth Carler Srhojprwtlp. 
Rebecca ». Cox. Bury GS. EUzabelh CurlvT 

irk. Lady Uwiar 
M Simon 
Edward 

MourM 

Sydenham' HS:_ Naomi-N M3jjrk Loreto 
Mlh Form C Philosophy. Politics ar-d 
Eronomics. G O Warren Bchobirshlp R J 
Timmham. Dulwich c. St Ati.'ie'x 
EshlT-IUon. Samentra A Powell. Car^b 
risjKr HS. Chenustrv. Clare Spur gin 
Ext'lMUon. R A Baiey. Crrestwcod S and. C 
PHObkinson Mmichegler GS MaUmna-Jcs. 

P T V HambUm. 

Exnitanon. Panilno M Tvark 

Nufmid Exfimiboru 
^ UTKl Helen M Pcrcv. N-uol-cii 
Girls HS. Cheam Metallurgy. Nulflek! 
Scholarship- Anne F Northrop. Halier 
dashers Ashe's Girl*-'B 

Modem Lanotuiges. Scholarship. Nsiasha 
Beschomm-. S. HXupaload HS ExhIMUon; JESUS COLLEGE 
D W Vaughan. Kant C Qanci. sctiDkiinin 
Qaasks and Modem Languages, scholar Central Newcastle KS. Classics and Modem Languages. Scholar 
Uup.TPLde Waal. King's S. Canterbury 
PUfenopfiy. PnUtlcs and Economic:. 
Scholarship: N D Martin dark. Dulwich C: 
R & pewdney. Judd S. and S L Slai ens. SI 
Bartholomew's S.^cikx Exhtmtion. p G R 

^cS^SRS^no2?v-,,on ° B 

Mxa s J Foster 
_ , .Hfetory. EXIUtHlIOns. 
Mm A C Flelchcr. Maldxtone ClrU' GS: 
Miss S L Hotter. Loreto Conv GS. 
Altrincham Law Exhibition: Miss R E C 
Druce. Bradlord Girts' GS Philosophy. 
PollUc*. - --- 
Ralflcx 

c*. Ecmvimics. Scholarship: K Y Lau. 
b JR t. Slntmpoce: ExhTolUan: P K 

_Sr J'-.ftriN c. Soutlnea. Modem 
Mumenuilcs- Scholarship: R l M Cohere, jaaijjuaty^ .Exhlbtllonv B_ g McOrudV 
Ouhrtai c. and B Sanarord-Sinilb. wuuam : 
Elba B. London 
Mathematics and Philosophy, scholarship-. 
S A Schneider. Lafynter Upper S 
Natural Sciences. Scholarship a S Vayakn. 
Athens C. and A N J Robinson. Braoheid C. 
Berks: Exhffiinons: Josephine M LKKonsh. 
Nethertiall S. CmbrMpe: M J Kirk. 
Harrogate GS: G L Trougfiion. Hereford vf 
Form C: B D Robtiuon. Magd ecu S. 
Chdprd. and MR Downing. Stowe S 

ST EDMUND HALL Ennllsh. Scholarship. 
MB* F L S WUJ». Charterhouse; 
Exhibitions: J P Calltvon. King Edward's S, 
Birmingham, and MBs M C Johnson. 
UmonlHS. 
KlndFln Languages. Schnlarsnip. J P 
Alklmon. SI Peter's S. York. Exhibition M 
A King. Trinity B. Croydon 
Geography Exbtbtuon. A J Jones. Uilvmer 

PbUoiophy. PoldlcN and £cononiir&. 
Evhimnori. JI Miller. High Wycombe RCs 
MalbemaUcv Schourstun N J Gay. King 
».award's S. Bath; M J Jenktir*. Forrest S. 
SiurufenMk. and D W Mflntyir. Riding 
KS. Winterbourne; Exhibition- J R Gntlittu. 
WarwickS. 
Modern History, CxhlbttlOTw: R N P 
Macairc.CrampighS. andT COwen Kings 

S. Worcester. _ . ... 
Natural Science. Scholarships; C J Hawley. 
Fiore iChcmlslry - Central Electricity 
Generating Hoard*. Mbs T Mohindra. 
Ashford S lEnameerlngi. W J Murray^ 
Edinburwli AcxMnv imsilcM ond J P 
Smith. Blackpool Coll Vltn Form Centre 

__ Newport tow (Philosophy and 
Modem Languag.^.i Mis* T E Taylor. 
Nev>'casr« u Lyme S- MaUwhiBtka. Schol¬ 
arships. AD J MafUI. Olflon C BmiOI. and 
MKs E L Terrill Elrkonhead HS: Exhibition. 
Miss H R Hepburn. M Lond CoU & Natural 
Science Scholarships Miss C M Broderick. 
Famborough HiU S lEnglncortng SctcncreT. 
A G Fele? O XJizobelh'* OS. BJackhum 
iPhysicsi. G P Ostomre Lancuig >?oologyi. 
E.'*hlU1ions C M Groin. Ltrdsey S. 
Orel herpes <Fiig<i'cerlng f-Tlence lar ISBS'- 
K A Lewis. Ysnal Friars, p-ar^xar iklcsrKke 
- engineering Sci .-ncc/ J S Lcrd. OHheroe 
Boys' RC& iMtvsICSe Mb* C D Jcsudason. 
A-uiford 9. Kent 'Cnemlsiryt. M E 
Needham. Cllthcroe.BoyV KCb iPhy-acs'; A 
J Orr-Ewing. C*r Clialloncr'a GS- 
Amersham >Chf mists-r H S PowB Burton 
Pc'.erll C. Eas'Jcl;h 'Physics], P D Sozou. K 
Edward VO S. Sheffield iPnyylcsV J A 
Woods. Bournemouth S tPhysics, 

LINCOLN COLLEUt _ „ ^ ... 
English. Scholarship. Sarah C Smith. 
Guroley HcwCuuv S HbIMV EAhltUloris 
J R Brewer SI Edward's s Oxford. T v. 
Mumroro. fW Aiean* Sand Alison. J 
WrlohL Watford GlrW Q> Jurisprudence. 
Exhibition J B GeWtrtL Hao^cmrrs 
ASke'sS Uterae Humahlurw. ExIilblUan: R 
J Sl«IK«r Sherhanw S. OMc ml 
Modern Languages. Exhlbliioru R P Ogdon. 
Eton Philosophy Polities and Economics. 
Scholarship. Wengy L Lnbauo. Haber 
dashers' Ask e-y Girts' S: ExhUMUona. S H 
Keen. Wesfclfh Boys' HS tOUt Members’ 
ExhIMUon i S W Mmnon Coopws 

Coborn i. Methemalic*. 
Gai^cher. Lord 

<Oologyv. Exhadhons. J w Gubry- coniNinv and Cobom b M^hemaucs. 
Huduersncdd New C ipm-sfcsk T J Hrtmore. Exl-'iuit^ns. A D caiiocher Lord wjUjarm-b 
Arnold S. Blackpool iPhyNCsV MW A H 6 ttuum r d Middleton. s*abrrdh S lOhl 
Jone%. jvnninglgii jjlrte; iChenUNry^. I G MrmheFi' EWifMUoiU X _ A Winston. 
Line*. pQrtamouth CS iPhyncn CEJBlM We»uHin Bov*' HS- Irene J Wood. N Lend 
J McNamee. Bolton S iPtiySK* - CECBJ. Coo S Natural Science. Exhibitions. R JO 
and J A RjoositeT. SI Brendan's VTUi Form C. ojUson. Bedford Modem S ‘Pltrilai: N 
“—--- 'J'- Begley. Sir Thomas Rlch's S iPitysnsK p G 

CMrk<*. Lord wulbnd * K TTiami* 
iChemistry i: Helen R Wakrtley. Lough 

Br MM lEngineeiinBl 

ST PETER’S COLLEGE - OPEN AWARDS 
History. . " 
Stockport OS. Exhibition. P O C Farmer. 
Oratory S. Reading. 
_ English. Exlupulom. C. T Godfrey- 
f«*»H WndiMWr iBracegtrdM. and 
Jacquelyn A PfOgim'. Weymoum GS 

^rle_ Calnaun. borough HS iChemiatrvi 

Davies, Tonbridge S i Chemistry - 
Uiuicvctk and P w Stephenson. NewcaMie 
upon Tvae RCS iPfrystm. and Rosemary J 
Trevelyan. Upplnnnarn S _ 'Zoologyr 
ExMbtnom: T R Camp. King Edward fc 9. 
WfHey (Engineering Scjencek. R J Carr. 
Fe*Med S lEnMnrertng ^Science and 
Etomuwcs - cr.Gh, P N Franca- Bashop 
Gore S. Swansea ‘Ptvvbcv - CBGSr S A 
Frerwril. Ashvlhe C iCawmWrvr- Klrrty A 
M Sykes. Barton pevertf V? _Form C 
■Medicine .- Avreafc and P D Wang. 
Murcntton Crallr S iBtochemHlrv 

_ Geography. Sdwianlw. Eliza twin C 
Taborjjowjjinds VI FormC, Harrow 
. Law. Exht&nKsn: PHD Atkinion HeiEhy 
HSiBraceglrtUci _ 

PMKnophy and Thewogy. Exhibition. H 
C E Fearoley-WhitOngaaiirEion. 
„ PtukMophy. RoUito amf Ecoftonuf*. 
Srtvoiarahip: O J Richards: ExhddlLon. M J 
Webber. Judd S. t ^ 

Instrumental. Scholarship: J T Oxley. 
Royal Godot Mudcivtatinralai. 

ST CATHERINES COLLEGE 
E Allan. Redland ^HS. 

OUEEN’SCGU-tGE _ . _ . . ^ „ 
Lllerac- HuiiviiJiirt. SrholarvhIB T R 
william. Maiichik'icr GS. Lxnitauon 
rrancm L Moran. Woklnu VHh Form C 
Modem HSloiv SrholaT-shipJ. D A -tone* 
Hand worth GS. Birmln iham. J C Tar*n. St 
Paul's S: Exhibition 6 Goielee. fttewich S 
Modern Languages. ExJtiDiaons- S_ Lillie. 
SouW Wolds Comp S. Noninpha-b 'French 
and Germani. i R Persons. BraClora GS 
■ French and Germain. Classic, and Modem 
Languages Exhibition DS Smith. Straoane 
GBiFreru-hi Jurisprudence. Exhibition: J P 

Cassell. Duiwlcti C: R A Hopkins. Leeds CS. 
Mathematics. Scholarships. M P June, 
Judd B; A C Lovkk. Wymoadhom C.RT 
NultalL PocKlingKin S; ExhtUiUon: EtUabcU* 
Cordon. Xaverwn G Mcnchesicr Phyrin. 
ExhKauort P S Hollows. Harr regale CS; 
Phidto and PnunoPh-r, Scholorsh'n: 
Antonia Wood. Si Ricnard nr Chltrhmtn- S. 
London. Chemtsfrv Scholarship.' C E R 
Hamnson. ManchesJer GS ExhlWon 
Tracey J Watson RJPon CS Blarhrndstry, 
Scholarship. J M C Gnv. Betfaslitoj-d 
Academy Music. ExhlbihoT, Lindsay C 
Bramlry Wy tom be HS 

__ M J M Given. 
ileiMlmond C -ManrerllxinW': ExhlWilon^ 

RDM Burn. MagdOolf S. Oxford. M«s P E 

. i engineering - _ „ „ 
Exeter S (geography): M G Enrtguez. 
Kaverian vbh Form C Manclww 
itMortiemMryK > N Gardner. Victarta HS. 
Ihriben (physics): J P N Lovttu crown 
Woods S. EJUiam CPPEH M E McKay. 
FaiTtngioR's _S. Chfsfehurir _ (modem 

Ma 

.. Brislot GS. Miss S J Francis. 
I s. London Hisioiy. Schoiaryups. 

-^"SSSn. Haberdaohers’ Aske's S iS4 
Cyrear S M Bradlev. Newt.v>JJebpon Tj'riO 
RG5. CxliiMUoits. E £ Woodruff. Solihull 
Vllh For-.n C: R J P riarke. Clljua C 
■Awiciii and Modem HMorvV Modem 

~ * Crap per. 
Wycombe 

I xoutv a; no> c. a moi. r. npslon GS 
^ E^c'IVIm.Form £ Y'T^. 

Dorecadire- CS. A K H MrEwrn. Eton 
■ □ouglaa Jerrolat MaUiuiuim. vmtar 
snip. P M Channel, wvntondham c: 
Exhibitions. J P Maddox. SI Album S: N V 

: PuTlavJ 

3taLSLtt£ jm5SSS 
otttno. s ___. 

•naOmtmiax p j Rkm. Qu EMzsbeui C. 
Guernsey (zoowayi: P J RouL_Framllngttom 
S (laws: -a KStmpBon< High Storm s. 
Sheffield onatfwraaaar. L R 1 ' 

__ J iehendsiryj; J O. .... .. 
DpataKV vnu Form c. Harrow 

science]; F E, NowaU. Old 

ExhUMUons. P M Law*. Si George’s C. 
Wryondgc rSmitb BkX-hcmraCrj J. J A 
Rowren. Wealmtnsier (ScnlUi-PTiygK3t: J S > 
Steer*. Weilingjon C iSWM3!D*fW 
SSnwSr&SSSrtniUKTwffBSSA. 

ey -metaflurgyj S^^MSTlnstriiMnytl MWMlom 

Mm S E Bens. K Henry VW S- Cocenhy. 
PhUosootiy. Poflito ana Ecoreorrej^ 
EaJdbitlpn- A W A Cameron- Eiren. Law. 
Ejchu>Hion& S P Ratnavale. Harrow: C E V 

, 'scholarships' J E^ROinOft, 
AMngdon 8 and M A fkfli. CKflon C 
Bristol 

Modem History, scholarship. A D 

”aMMm?IlS3fciace. Scholarship. R n 

RumtS: ExMWdon. M J C prof!lit- Frfles 

.. Geography. Scholarship- A M Porter- 

^MS^Sfeup; S-rah J 

W L. J 

Williams winchewcr 

SOMERVILLE^COLLEGE 
Awards gained in corn 
Schotamnlo- physics. JMrno 
Edward VI Girls' HS. BlroUngnam 
rnpiHh Tamar E L Jrflera. Mal«wtone 
Ot^CSlEUirt A Jpiwsk Pyreanrt AP^jed 
BlMogy Lfci E MrrwUU*. , Holfeyoury 
■ Beupyi: pnyuslologtcai 
Medicine. DomlriKjue M Moloney. 
Birkenhead AS 'Seyirioiu-J: r5ri?c 
Pintupom Snwamiphokdf. Malvern Carta c 
iSwnour Instrumcnfa* - Piaiwj. 

Gravesend Boys' OB iCnmneering ScwnrrK Melanie L Essex. 6 wwnpsieaa HSMumiw 

J B Melon)'. DotviSSe S i&wbwertng. nnmwmr J*S*S?&A%gE!£\3a£5! J 
Enmonuce and Monagemenu. Kmunui. O Mary •» GS- waiaau ifopci. 

There is a pre-Chrisimas lull in 
the housing markcu* u-ixh few 
houses coming up for sale as 
people concentrate on other 
financial commitments, and it 
is unlikely that there will be a 
significant increase in activity 
he lore the spring, according to 
the latest survey by the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur- 
v c> ors. 

Jn that case, it might be 
appropriate to think of Christ¬ 
mas instead* and to suggest a 
present - a Do-il-yourscff 
conveyancing kit. Endless hours 
or fun For all the family, except 
Tor the unfortunate person who 
has to play the solicitor, 
perhaps. 

The kit is one of a number of 
developments on conveyancing 
emerging in the wake of the 
House Buyers* Bill. Though Mr 
Austin Mitchell's Bill won its 
second reading in the House of 
Commons last Friday, tlie 
Government has its own pro¬ 
posals aimed at improving 
conveyancing Jaw and practice, 
and the chances for the House 
Buyers* Bill must be slim 
indeed. 

Given that the Government's 
proposals retain the solicitors* 
monopoly, any alternative - be 
it do-it-yourself or a non- 
sojichor conveyancer - should 
probably carry a government 
health warning. 

You must be 
super-confident 

Until five years ago. the 
percentage of work done by 
non-solicitor conveyancers 
amounted to no more than ) 
per cent, ben by last year, which 

; saw some 1.300,000 moves by 
home-owners, the figure had 
increased to an estimated 2 per 
cenL a significant increase. 

The monopoly extends only 
to the deed of transfer, which 
must be prepared by a solicitor, 
barrister or notary public, or by 
a person doing the conveyanc¬ 
ing work on his own home. 

When moving home, the two 
main concerns in this most 
expensive of transactions are 
the level of competence of the 
person carrying out the work 
and the insurance if something 
goes wrong. The Law Society, 
representing the 44.000 practis¬ 
ing solicitors, ts convinced that 

only its qualified solicitors 
satisfy both criteria. 

The National Association of 
Conveyancers, set up five years 
ago to represent non-soliciior 
conveyancers, regards its quali¬ 
fications. based largely on 
experience, as often superior to 
that of solicitors, while claiming 
its insurance is ’‘watertight**. 

The do-it-yourself convey¬ 
ancer. if he or she is pre¬ 
pared to take on the ghastliness 
of it all. must be super- 
confident of his or her com¬ 
petence. Help is now at hand, 
and the various ways of tackling 
the project all claim to have full 
insurance cover. 

The Householders* Associ¬ 
ation, which offers a service of 
consumer advice and protec¬ 
tion. has this month published 
its Insurance-hacked DIY Con¬ 
veyancing Kit. The association 
emphasizes that DIY convey¬ 
ancing is neither illegal or 
unethical, but has traditionally 
been thought' of as too compli¬ 
cated to be handled by mere 
mortals. 

The kit is based on The 
Conveyancing Fraud, written by 
a solicitor. Michael Joseph, 
which explains how to buy and 
sell your home without a 
solicitor. The kit goes through a 
sale (m 17 steps) and purchase 
(in 28 steps) from “agree the 
price” to “completion", and it 
includes all the forms needed to 
complete the transaction, in¬ 
cluding the transfer deed docu¬ 
ment which is al the centre of 
the controversy. 

If something goes wrong, or if 
the DIY conveyancer suddenly 
starts tearing his hair. in 
desperation, the Householders* 
Asociaiion says it has arranged 
an insurance policy with 
Lloyd's of London to cover the 
cost of the entire matter being 
taken to completion by a 
qualified solicitor. 

In addition, to cover the 
possibility of a defective tide 
coming to light later, the 
householder can be covered for 
11 years against loss. 

The cost of the kit is £49.95. 
and the only other costs, 
according to the association, are 
lor searches and postage, 
amounting to “£10 at the 
most”. If ;hat 5s so. and the deal 
or deals go through without a 
hitch or heart attack, it must be 

worth considering for the 
Christmas stocking. Further 
information can be gained from 
The Householders* Association. 
251, Lavender Hill. London 
SW1I. 

Full insurance cover is also 
offered to DIY conveyancers by 
the British Homcbuycrs Legal 
Exchange Company. This ap¬ 
plies to people who enrol for 
DIY conveyancing with the 
British Conveyancing School, 
whose headquarters is at Sid- 
cup. Kent. 

The company is ofTering fill) 
title guarantee insurance 
through the First American 
Title Insuraace Company, and 
claims it is a complete answer to 
the Law Society's assertion that 
the public arc at risk if they do 
their own conveyancing. Furth¬ 
er information from: Enrolment 
Office. Richard Klinger Com¬ 
plex. Sidcup Kent DA14 5AL 

The National Association of 
Conveyancers, which has about 
30 members, was itself sceptical 
about the details of the House 
Buyers* Bill, because it feared it 
could lead to a free-for-all. 

Members are 
fully covered 

Mr David Ashford, associ¬ 
ation chairman, who acknow¬ 
ledges that he failed the Law 
Society exams several times, is 
jealous of the standards set by 
the association. It demands 10 
years* practical experience in 
conveyancing or five years plus 
a legal qualification before 
accepting a member. 

In his practice. Mr Ashford 
charges £120 plus VAT for a 
house costing £25.000. £165 
plus VAT for one costing 
£40.000. £225 plus VAT on 
£60.000. and for a house costing 
£80.000 the fee will be £285 plus 
Vat. All those charges rep- 
resenr less ihan *i per cent, 
compared with the average 1 
per cent charged by solicitors. 

The association's members 
are all fully covered by in¬ 
surance, and in February it will 
inaugurate a compensation fund 
backed by Lloyd's of London. 
The National Association of 
Conveyancers is at 2*4 Chi¬ 
chester Rents. Chance rv Lane. 
London WC2A I EG. 
in the case of any person who 
might suffer loss if the convey¬ 
ancer ran off with the funds. 

Country Property 

REIQATE 
DctorttN How m prim* 
rmOmlui petition Very 

row Mucnl low n outran 
ana nU aimuiM * boH, S rrrrp. 

UMidieMm. Moirtilrqliir 
garden, Gnr 

r non RmhiNoiiosa 

HAMTS/SUSBEX Bwdm Mnirdua 
art family house in woocjuvi area «u 
outstanding bcouly- A owrns. 5 ie 
captions, etc., gdn. p&ddock. garage A 
>MMr. to Alt approx \ acre C 75-000 
.<0730621S*92 

STOCUMBER. W. SOMERSET. X beg 
period ronogo an eomenea village 
between Quzmlorts A Brenqom. 
Meal holidays reflmneni £39.000 
09840 359 

WOODSTOCK. ~ OXFORDSHIRE; 
Aiiuateq in the histone taun reulre 
erase to BMtfimi PMar- and Port a 
tov My ibP Hoar t|» tanning ban ol an 
allractive Georgian building The 
•rrommocUuon rs stipends- Srnmlig 
and otters living room. Vinner, 
dining roooi double brrfnxvx. bath 
room Shored private walled rear 
gardrn and shared cellar £29.950 
mrtudliM ftMeet carpels (hrouVMMN 
and elecirir storage heaters 
Telephone Holies of vv nonstock on 
Vvoodstark ,0993* B11578 

XVII CENT ex nub. 5 hed. Inge diner 
designrr kit. dblr gt*rep. eti. gne. • 
arrejdn C57 000 M F 9 4pm OSCn 

CHIRSTEAD/KINGSWOOD. Busing 
or selling Contact Sutrlrilr A pjnry 
CJUpM^rad Siurry OowttkiPd 

0\ KRSK VS PROPER T\ 

ASZERE/VMMS/ 
SWITZER UVD 

For sale direct Irom ffuief 

APARTMENTS wills 5 3 and 4 
rooms m root nf brand new 
•usury ■ tsalrl stv le buddttvg 

Wert lx BENEY. 
«"H-W72 Xn/cnc. 

Td;«|IM|.27*38.)5.3T 

COSTA BLANCA-ALBIR. o __ 
luxiuv mobile homes irom L0.P50 
Fullv plumbed sen ronlauieg Luo 
hsh owned managed site Bar its 
Uur.tnl. pool, nr sea (deal holiday 
investment, leltremenl letting sen ire 
available in-Derlion Ilians arranged 
Phone Orpington STiss 37250 
•esesi 

CYPRUS. F iirltoM proper-tv In 
Paphos: stIKn. aMs land, from 
£12000 msperlton (lights, (ang terns 
llnaiu-c Phone or ivrlte K> Leptus 
Lsldlcv 451 West Green Rd.. M 5. 
trt 01 881 3356 or PQ Box 146. 
Paphos, tel hi 33775. Telex 3356 
Cyprus 

CATTLE STATION lor sale Summand. Ausballa. 96.000 or»es. 
00O head. ralnlaD SOtn pa. 

Abundant wild Ufe ASt 9 MU 
Phone Bar rotes. 6t2 476 5080. 5 
Clarlnda SI . Horrnhj. Ss dnry 2077. 
AmlrMta 

FOR SALE 100.000.000 00 LS 
llouktwi Texas rorumerrial real 
•■slate For ptrlurrs and ssrllleii liilcsr 
mallon rontart Robert Cranshaw. 
\ tre-prexldem Ctockrr Really Carp. 
P-rKLane Hotel, phone number Ol 
499 6331 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. La CWial 
Bow, he du Rhone 3 year md 
turnfcvhrd. 1 bed roomed llal isr.ir 
roaa £25.000 or would ronslder 
sharing phoneOSt 424 7797 

MONTE CARLO Available, brwull 
(ul beorinMe sludlo apartment tally 
turn A puulpped. ronlepix £5.000. 
law ouigolngs. 01689 6671 

COSTA DEL SOU Quiet private 2 bed 
opartmenL minute brarh. sea. new 
marina, mountain views. Cl 7.300. 
also 1 bed £R^OQ. Epsom 24890. 

NORMANDY P*rtod < Mbps (or sale 
£12.000 £21.000 trad lor Uxl Ol 
657 0560 

ALGARVE. Vllamoura apartments A 
villas (torn £25.000 RMS 021 643 
7026(84 hr>> 

TENERIFE Nth and S(h prooeriies from 
£15^00 RM6<0?llo43 702s 

Wiltshire 2 acres 
Etchilhampton. Devizes 3 miles. Pewsey 7 mlfes. 
Marlborough 10 miles 
A fascinating large rural cottage with land 
2 reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
cloakroom, kitchen, ofl central fieatinq, Garaging. 
Outbuildings. Garden acre. Paddocks 1V* acres. 
For sale £75,000 Freehold with about 2 acres. 
Details: 19 High Street, Pewsey. Teh {06726} 3255 

(15/16S33/JJV.-) 

Hertfordshire 
London 17 miles. Welwyn Garden City 3 miles. 
St Albans 6 miles. , 
A period house in the conservation area 
of Old Hatfield 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
cloakroom, khchen/breakfast room. Small courtyard. 
Offers in the region of £90,000 
Details: 4 Homeland Hffl. St Albans Tek <0727) 61226 
_ (35/3253)-5FTJH) 

6 Lincoln's inn Fields, London WC2 
Tel: 01-242 3121/0998. Telex: 27444 

OVtRSF, VS PROPERTY 

Souih-Wist France 
Nr Sra oulxlaiitfina S bmlronni 
ddartwd <ounln h«w\ gdi.gr. 
Pari boidrml bv w, nan and 
Ml-am £75 000 

Trt OZ2~T!2\A <ii,ml T3rd Dm 
■ liavrSOT 1 a 34 ■ohvvanlvi 

SW'rrrOJL AND 
The Swm sprtialh.lv romptrtr 
lamp ol rtulrtv a apartmriux tor 
sil* to non Sxm In ovrr tornonv 
mrluoinn lav* Grtioia. 1*IMII SI 
Modi/. Vrrblrr. Cr»m MMii-mj. 
V ulars ft A al d'Aniili |rr* contan. 
HILARY SCOTT. PROPER TV L TD 
AST l Dorr Rk hmoml Road. Vv'nL 

lohdon SVVta. 
7rt Ol S7UA5S3 

. _ Supprb 
lor alion al Aancxuiriudlng an idi lllr 
homo vvtib panoranilr. ptrturo pcsl 
card virus, unspoitprl viioln candy 
u (iilr hrjrri Cxrrtlrnl uuirirrung. 
diving and feofllng local situalloii lor 
wrllrr or artist vv'aiip. 31a BavMI 
Road WlO 01 450 162R 

NORTH OFTlIVMtS 

CHEYNE GARDENS 
Charming 1 bad grewtd Boar flat 
vary good ponton, H lacandy 

merttauM P/B block, portsr, 14 

I Inc. carpets & curainc. 57 year 

toasa. Vary low omrtNadft 

BARGAIN AT £38^50 
(prtvam sale) 

01-244 8389 

W2. LANCASTER OATE. Lgc»unnv 
siudlo (UI. newly mdnhrd. tally 
lined Lllr hen. carpeted, r ti. 90-vt 
Kdir 4Ui floor p b blorK, IlfL 
C30.S00 Ol 262 8976 

HOUSES & FLATS in Slh Ken Earls 
Grt.. <rom C31J0OO 571 1151 
BfOTiMon Esialr Old. e 

Secretary to 
Company Secretary 

Mari<s & Spencer have a vacancy at their Head Office in Baker Street 
for a Secretary to work for their Company Secretary who is also the 
Chief Accountant The successful candidate will have had previous 
experience working tor a Company Secretary or Senior Lawyer and be 
currently earning not less than £10,000. 

This is a position which requires someone with an outgoing personality 
who enjoys a busy commercial environment and accepts attention to 
detail as a matter of course. 

Company benefits are excellent and include 4 weeks annual holiday, 
a heavily subsidised staff restaurant and profit sharing after a qualifying 
period. 

For an application form please write to Mrs B. S. Cunningham, Matte & 
Spencer, 57 Baker Street, London W1A1DN. 

Marks & Spencer 

Secretary to Director 
PIMLICO up to £10,480 

cfccstciicfccjiai cfccfcc*.cfc c* c* at ck ck Ck ck ck 

t 

i 

i 
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SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO 

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR 
Required for prestigious cosmetics and fragrance company 
Candidates will have excellent skills in shorthand and typing, and 
considerable administrative ability. Organisation ond attendance of 
Sales Meetings will be an integral part of the interesting and challenging 
position. 
It is envisaged that someone under 25 years of oge would not have the 
necessary experience for this senior position. 
Attractive salary and elegant offices in Mayfair 

Pleas* write with defatted CV to R»f: DMR/BJTC 
Charles of she Rttz Limited, 51 Charles Street, London W1X7PA 

(marked private and confidential). 
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SECRETARY/PA 
Required tor London 
bloodstock agency. 
Exceftem shorthand and 

typing are essential, some 
knowledge of racing 
required, age 25 to 40 
preferred Good Salary. 

Please apply m writing to: 

LONDON THOROUGHBRED 

SERVICES LTD. 

7 Phene SL, London. SW3 

5NZ 

Senior PA 
C&patte audio secretary lnon 
smoking) lor very busy map 
published with extensive 
outside vaarests. 
Pitnt/prQductiOO. Commodore 
WP experience preieratfe. 
Must eryoy working on own 
eiltauve. Own cttice sma« 
(amity lirni. Salary £8.000 neg. 

Rands CWthesIcr Ltd. 
9 St James's Place, 
London SW1A1PE. 

4330931 
_(no agencies)_ 

HEALTH CLUB 
£7,000 

The nrectore of ms nealtfi dub 
in W1 need ■ first dan Sec¬ 

retary aged 35-50 tn help them 
seep v*i0s ruining mootfty. 
Good shomend and typing 
asseraw. W.p. training given « 
naresetiy. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

Sa5i Jwtorbifawidkd 

0MZ8 T2ff4 

SECRETARY 
A highly qualtfled Secretary 
is required by our etiairman. 
In atkftton to possessing 
impeccable Secretarial 
skffis. applicants must be of 
smart appearance, weB 
spoken & capable of acting 
on own Wtiatfve. Salary 
£9,000 4* pa. Please for¬ 
ward C.V. marked strictly 
private & confidential to: 

Mr C. Eytea, 
European investments 

& Development Ltd, 
6, Kensington Cotat, - 

London WB. 

ARE YOU FREE 
NOW? 

GkreotaOS paedion for an experi¬ 
enced Secretary with PA ekOla ee 
Directors Secretary for a Inter- 
Rational Development Company, 
£ajm-£iojm pa. bts «f 
heueSis. CentaeL- 

FionsBczaSsf 
PIKB k FULTON AGENCY. 
01-2516471 for iatarvfnra. 

A vacaray has arisen tor a first dass Secretary to work tor 
the Director of Legal Services, based in pleasant offices 
dose to Vauxhal Bridge. 
Appfcants should be over 25 and educated to at least 'A' 
feval standard with shorthand and typing speeds of 120/80 
w.pjn. Senior Secretarial experience is essential. The post 
wtt Invohre a grew deaf of contact wfth outskfe 
organlssboirs and so a pteasontpersonal and Wephone 
manner is essential as is the aboty to worit effectively under 
presswe. Word processor training wfil be given tf necessary 
Salary wffl be In the range £9,125 - £10,460 ^including Inner 
London WsigthfogL Terms and conditions are those 
normally associated with a targe progressive organisation. 
Ptoaae apply in writing giving tufldatafb of axpartance, 

‘ " (and current sdary, auodng rel 
T, tm Paula Rodt. Pwsonnel Officer 

I), British Gas. 59 Bryanston Street London W1A 
.Closing date for appBcsttonsGth January 1984. 

This is a raedvertissmant Previous sppncanta 
need not re-apply. 

BRITISH GAS 

PA SECRETARY 
We are a professional consultancy involved in oil and 
gas exploration. We gat a great deal of satisfaction 
from working with a relatively small group in a friendly, 
hardworking atmosphere producing high standards of 
advice for our clients. Our Senior Directors need a 
well-organised, lively person with good shorthand and 
typing and preferably a knowledge of word¬ 
processing to organise their working eves. The title is 
PA, the fob Is much more. Are you interested? A good 
salary and benefits are offered. 

Tel: Jackie on 01-935 2315 

T,„ aUright for another 
tCourae X n all *6 old man. 

£09 § J* Out temporaries run the 

„ j f'vinS, office by themselves 
V-S', I W. nee we'™ getting then 

CITV 01-60B WvrwraT BHD 01-439 009Z 

The first numbers to ring 

INDUSTRIALIST 
requires 

PA/SECRETARY 
cdEl 0,000 

Near St. James's Park 

Managing Director of togs 
Group requires first class 
PA/Secretary at prestige 
headquarters offices. Plea¬ 
sant personality, dedication, 
integrity and high level of 
ability arc prerequisite to this 
important position. 

Driving licence essential 

Excellent references required. 

CMcafan Vitae is strictest 
amfideace to Ref. GJG 2 
Catherine Place, London, 
SW1E6HF 

PERSONNa OFFICER 
£9,500 

Pereonnei Officer, 30-40tsh, 
abte to coordinate W.P. 
toefflty as well as being 
completely responsible tor 
the day to day running of 
the Personnel Department 
of a professional City firm. ’ 
Typing ability required for 
own correspondence. 

3778600 City 
4397001 Wes! End 

Secretaries bhIR 
Phis 
The Seoaunal Goman 

ADVERTISING 
88^000 

PA/Sacretey C25+I tbr«M» ft® Of 
■uccessfut, go-ahesd Aoercy. E*- 
otertt Sec akto + previous itar- 
tWng apotence. MUattve + flak 
nl sense nf twi. Ms of or 
and top «M comaet 
c—arcopwaw®. 

Ana PMi Eaec Mac. 
01-4990017 

.NORniOFTIILtlKS 

TEDD1NGTON MIDDX. 
Spacious Hat top/3rd Door, 
modem block 5mins station/ 
Waterloo 30 mins. 3 rooms, 
fitted kitchen & bathroom. 
Garage avadabte. 

£35.000 

Tel: 01 -977 5764 (day/eves) 

YORK HOUSE 
36-38QUE0S6BNSiWS 

LIIXURYNEW FLATS 

£35,000-£525,000 
SHOW FL/aSOPEM Mitt 
7240243-2621085 

CHELSEA 
VIEW TODAY 

2 nwrty commad molsonqRM 

both wfm 62 year lease*. Upper 

mats 3 room. 4 bed. 3 bath, rod 

terraced 35X00. 
Grouxt/kmer wuh garden, 3 beds, 
Zbatti.dMAOO. 

TEL: Ol-arS 7S15 

MrKmniaan 

NW4 (HENDON] 3 bed warn llal 
(xilti pel\ air garden £66 om 1 br-d 
(lal onp part £86.760 Bnih hi anil 
new Onrouiil (or quKl rash deal*. 
8030540 

FULHAM. Nr W Brnnipfon Pall 
tarani ft II hsr 5 rwiro,. kii halh 
\eranl. £35.000. r*di salr. no linii* 
wetlrrt. Ring brlwnrn 1 pm and o 
pm 01-468 6683 

PXOPFRn 
son11 of i hi: iiiames 

CLAPHAMFLVT 

On lxl floor ol smell modem Work 

near lo rail, but ft lube 1 notliomn. 
rcrrpuon. IUl. rnlrx Phone nar 

Orm. parking ft garamr le rml 1 ow 
cnh. 79 years CM.OOO IIK far 

pels, fridge ft. uasMng macUnw 

Tel tomce»0l-:ibfJb07;64:5 
fhunicJ0f-l20CW7l 

WEST DULWICH 
IMMACULATE \ ICFORIAN 

PROPERTY 
Terr at ed Um* 12 minx Vic lor la 
Clllr loi ely mtdrnliat area. S 
Bedrim. 3 rvrrpx. gax r.»>. garden. 
F H. E.xrrllenl xalue Mul be teen 
£40.000 

Ol -49ft 7030 Older hOUl X 
01 670 481o e\ ex 

DULWICH VILLAGE Plrlwirt Roe,l 
tcnlie of tillage, a bed Id'xardi-m 
terraced house, ch. exrellenl I oil 
diilon £69 COO Ol OoOg 

D1STR1BITORS 
\ND AGENTS 

COMPANY of an importoni inirr 
national Ipmiid graun lx looairn for a 
rom merelal agent I ery well 
introduced in ihe lexilk* oianrh lo 
commercialize high giiallly produrlx 
as blankets and bed sheets Conuarts, 
financing, adterllsln-j. eir. Interesting 
and Rfrttjle rondldtms Mulllfm 
VT,BT‘.5A' PO 5S8. 1211 Genera 
ft. Switzerland Trim 4zi4Sft 

DECLARATION OF 

DIVIDENDS 

Tiff “SHELL" 
77MNSPOTT AND TRADWG 

COMPANY, pJA 
Motto b hwoby OMn that b Mlancs 

Of th» register be struck on 

ViMteMday. «tf> January. 1984 lor 
ihe preparation of mo hatf-ysarty tJM- 

Oonet payable an THE SSCOMD 

PREFERENCE SHARES, for the to 

monen ended 3151 January, itoa. 

The cevtond be paid on isj FW>- 

ruary. 1904. 

For TranofttfeM to meanm this dfcrf- 

dend. tfwir transfers must be lodged 

with the Company's Regtorar. 

Uoyds Bonk Pk. Registrar's Depart¬ 

ment. Goring-by-Sea. Worthing. 

West Sussex, not later then 3-00 pun. 

on Wednesdav, 4th Jammy. 1984. 

By Order el the Board 
She! Cento, 

London, SSI 7NA. 
21tt Dnomtor. 1983 

DWCHESTERMAN 
Coapeiqr Saostary 

Sl'PER 

SECRETARIES 

YOUNG 
SECRETARY 

FINE ART 
c. £5,500 

arts' ssrs offer a young wai 
edacMBd aecroftey wfm a 
minitnum 3 rnomtis sacratartel 

todvlng fob. Speeds of ID 
osaentiA Age preferred II 

January start 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
% 55. (pu dear a Fntwifaj 

*>-*29 2284 „ 
-—---A 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

Miidcaney lor a 

SECRETARY 

lo ttx atari in lhr Appeals Secuon 
Goad xhot-inend and audio skills 
up cuentlai Training in uxr of a 
word processor will 6c prodded, 
and Uie wtcnslul ronutfalr w,n br 
uwd lo working m a talc omco. 
Salary rangn £6000 - £6000 pa. 

w)Ui a review on isl AprD 1994. 

apply immediately in wrtl- 
ing encJoatng a cY » 

' Margarei Harris 
Pweonnef Asbum 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 
26 Owen Annes Cato 

London. SWi 

ESTATE AGENTS - £6.600 This 
firm iwwi.j wfl Mucaied roc 

fcoSr ^ 

FOB ABCHtTECTS 
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births, makri aces, maths 
■ntf IN R&EMORIAM .3 JZ3 * Bne 

■muiImuiTi S Jinrsi 
Annouiimnente auMinmralM to¬ 
il**- luinv jikI ortiiunnil addins of 
IDFMWtrr nuv be vnl to* 

THE TIMES 
200 Grays Km Rosd 
London 
WCTX8EZ 

or tetophaiu'd iter trtrnbonr 
Ulterrtftrn OTltvi la 01-SS7nil 
or 01 >837 2233 

■VnnminrmictiFs ran in* mrlv td by 
IvlenhotH- Mwnm o OOam jnd 
5-4anm. MoiKtav to Fridas-. g<i 
SaiLinLu- bMumi a.OOorn and 
li.OOnoofi Iflir saw onh I For 
P>WUrJ1ion I tm lallossinq lUl. 
PAonr In- 1 sonm. 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WIODIHCS. rii ■ an .ComI -hoi 

ISSf-EHS,? • —• 
Court and Social Paqe 
aiUMunertnrnis iaii • nol Ik- 
arroadvi ter frinmarin 
Mod Other rUHIM 
RswiwowK can hr arrrMW m 
telephone The devnumr n 6 OOmn 
2 day* wtor to nuwwalKai He 5 00 
Pm Monday tor Wrdnndiivi 
Miouid sou Misti to «nw an 
Miiruumnl in writing nlrav 
dtctudr jour dji-tfcw "Phono , 
number 

I mu gray thee, o LoM. rbom I ho 
Denote: and I will dng pram unlo 
ttte© among Bw tvauom 

pwtoiob 3 

DEATHS 

STEJJIWAIt - On Thursday Oemn 
Mr 15. Joan Boyd at 35 Bermgrave 
Lane Rain ham. Kmi aged 82 iwn 
"RraniPnn" Mn 

BIRTHS 
BAOHAM. - On December IT at 

Romwv. to TtMia inee Lumsdmi 
and hurt - a trrv M am ictearh-s 
Litwurdi brother to Richard. Henry. 
Tommie and Timothy 

SEVAN - On December !7uv to 
Matilda and Mldud-a son (Conor 
Thomas Herton. 

BRENNAN. - On Orc«nMr 19. to 
hhuidjr inec Slrml and Dmll - a son 
• Christopher i. 

COWDRIDGE_On December tSIIi at 
WhlltUMton Hoiallal. HMhbale. to 
Julia iSomerilUei and Ray. a son. 
Jowpti John. 

HALL.- On Deromber 13th at the 
Sorrano Imptial. Birmingham. to 
Loufe and Andrew Kao, a beautiful 
daughter (Catherine Aimet 

LEM US. - On Derrmbrr 17. U WM 
minder HosolUl to Christina (Me 
I raver: and Timothy . a son iDavtd 
Outer). 

LITTLE. - On December 16 to Ewa 
<nee Brairri and Rtchard - a son 
'Edward Rtchard). 

PARR - On December l<Mh. to Hrlen 
and Andrew - a daughter lEjeaocth 
Katherine i. 

POLLARD. - On December 20. at The 
Royal Buckinghamshire Hospital. 
Asledmry. to Linda <nee Evami and 
Andrmv - a dgiqnwr (Headier 
Cuzabein Janet. 

SCOTT. - On Decentber 16 to Sarah 
and Creoor - a daughter (Sophie 
Mrtorta Frances) 

TOPU8. - On December 17 ai Quean 
Charlotte's Hospital to Philip and 
Catherine (nee Lanallel - a son 
(Gareth Mark! and a daughter - 
(Laura Sian). 

WATTS-RUSSELL - On 12lh 
December in Ayrshire to Susan and 
David - a daughter. Emily Swan, a 
stater for Edward and Miranda. 

BIRTHDAYS 

SPEARS - Kapov 12th birthday UM 
Slindav to Nicholas - Mum. Odd. 
DonttiLC and Naiutv 

MARRIAGES 
WHITEHEAD : KELLY. On Saturday 

I71h December at St Michael's 
'Tiurrti. Withvhani. Stephen son of 
Dr A Mrs M. Whitehead and DcDorah 
rtaughlrr of Mr A MnC Kettv. 

TAVfiS On 9lh December. 1983 
peacefully and courageously at her 
home at Encamp. Andorra. Painna 
Tain, aged 77 The funeral h*« 
taken ptarc 

TAYLOR.-On lath December sud 
dewy at home CenMne Oar lor) 
Moved wife at PiemMc Ertr 
ODenshaw Taylor, moriw-r of Vnsn 
lea. grandmother of Kale and Mora a 
Bauatd and step^rantunother of 
Dominie Ballard. Funeral sen Ice ai 
Pen Church. I as «tn, an Friday 
3QUt December roltownd-Dy prKau* 
crtmailon. No Dowers please. Do 
naitom tf whhrd to The Notional 
Trod. 35 Oueen Anne** Gale. 
London, swi 9AS. IimdMk to 
Barben ASom Pen 3161 

UNDERWOOD. - On December 16- 
suddoily, al Ms home WeUmottnl. 
Green Lane. Bum on. George Fraud' 
NdDowav. aged 74 years, eldest son 
«f Die bte George and Katnteen 
Underwood and dear rmntn of teobrl 
Btowtck and Leslie Thompoem 
Funeral service al St Mary's Church 
on Friday. December 23 at 11 oo am 
loMowrd tar cremation ai 

WIQKTMAN - On 17th December, 
suddenly, al Hamilton. Ontario. Edith 
Mary Wlgfilman. M A . D PM1. 
Fenow at the Royal Society at 
Canada. Protract In the Department 
<a HMory- MrM aster Uahmlty. 
beloved daughter at the late R. J 
Wtqtilman and of Mrs Edltn 
wightmon. 46 Damctl Rood. 
Edinburgh, and dear rider of John 
Whitman. 10 Ann Street. 
Edinburgh. 

WILLIS-- on Dec 16. In Muma. 
Spam, wtmam at 63 Butungton 
Lane. Nuneaton Funeral in England 
after Christmas enoulrtes 0663 
386216. 

WITT. - On December 1«. 1983. 
Beatrice Marlon iBetlyL wktow of 
w»Uam Edmr will- and ego or 
Margot NetUe mid the late Ted 
Funeral ornate. A token at remem¬ 
brance. tf desired, may be arm to SI 
Leonard's Hospital League of 
FMend*. Nr Rlngwood. Hants 

IN MEMORIAM 

DEATHS 
BLACKWELL - On Sunday. December 

IBUi. 1983. peacefully al Langham 
Hall. Thomas Francis. Funeral Si .ite. no Dowers. Memorial 

y Ire to be announced later. 
BRANDT. - On December 20. peace- 

fidij. BfU Brandi, much loied 
husband at Nova Cremation private 
No tlowcrs oc letter* please 

BRAYBROOKS - On Dec ember 19th. 
peacefully, in Fiuwiniam Hotpliai. 
Peterborough, Horace KenneweiL. 
aged 79 wars, husband of Hard and 
father <rf Mamarrt. Pam. EUzabeOi 
and Douglas Funeral service at St 
Mary'S Church. CowtU. at ipm on! 
Friday. Dec 23rd. Flower* lo 
Greintonn. Roman Road. mouUoh 
Chapel. Spalding. Unctdrahlre 

CANNCY.-Ounran Edward F«rmar on 
December IHUi at home, pritale 
luneral on Friday 23rd December al 
12.00 a.m. Dt Oxford Crematorium 
No flower*. DonaUon* to Heart Faun 
datum. A memorial wftt be 
announced later 

CHENEY.- On December 19tn. 1983. 
peacefully. EUa Josephine, aged 86 
year* A dearly loved wile end 
mother. Funeral Friday. December 
23rd: the service at Bloxtiam Parish 
Church, at 2nm. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowets only, 
please. Dona Horn. H desired, may be 

hi Christian AM. P.O Box 1. 

COOPER - On December I9(h. peace 
ruby. In El Mwyy- bosnnaL 
Paddington. John Brian Cooper. 
r.RlBA Funeral private 

DIXON.-On December 17th. Isabella 
Allan Cooper Florntna. Beloved wife 
of James mother of Cordon, peace¬ 
fully at home 92 Ravensdale Road. 
ManrftokL Noionghaniahiro 

EARLE, SYLVIA AMY. - On Decem¬ 
ber 17th. 1983. poaccfufly al her 
homo in KiUghtsorldge. aged 83. 
much loved by all her maty cousins 
Cremation al Putney Vale Crema¬ 
torium on Thursday. December 22nd 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

WHYTE, MRS E H TWEEXJfE. enter 
of the tote Mtos F D MaMr 
While, would like to monk all trtendv 
netghbours and members of the vart 
ous nurMilam of which »he was a 
member f<x I be many kind ex 
Premton* at sympathy. Undnem and 
beautiful Rowers received in her 
recent bcreavemeni She also wishes 
10 thank Ml HI* doctor* and nurses (or 
their care and alien!Ion Deep ap 
predation to Ihe Reverend J 
Denholm for hla romloci and wippret 
given during her king Ulno> and to 
mu who aurnded al bNjWf cremo 
lorlum IS Bnmsi.iiir Road North. 
Edinburgh 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELPMHA 
BRIDGE TMEGAP 

MHa ms a lamUy of.l.lDO oWedv 
people in 35 reeWrntial homos, but 
only l in 2 can afford to support 
Ihmurtvn In full. 
Wo one K ever turned away for 
financial masons. Phanc IwlpMHA 3 meet B» fOcnkJecaWe rxlm cost 

provl&ng comfort and loving 
case for them all. 

METHODIST 
HOMES FOR THE ACTED 

11 Tuflon &L. Y/esUTUrt*lrr 
London SW1P3QD 

UNWANTED DOGS 
CHRISTMAS DINNER FUND 
Croat Britain's leading and largest. 
non-dedrurtton sanctuary for 
abandoned and unwanted dogs, 
ahvay* rarfnc foe m er XO, Jwi wo 
found trm of thousand* of hum 
with high dtwrlminatton 
Please tend a Chrblma* donation 
Ur. 

PINE RIDGE DOG SANCTUARY 
ifiegtjtrrod Charily) 

Priory Road. AscoL Berk% &38RJ 
Tel: WKtfcflettf Row 882689 

HOLIDAY'S AND VIIJLAS 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
NAIROHL J'BL'RG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDS. INDIA PAK. 5EY. 
MAI. MID EACT. FAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Suite 233. The Uiwn Han 
162 108Repent St, London Wt 

01-437 8235/6/7/8. 
Late bookinq* welcome 

AMEX LHA Oinrraarrepted 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS 

Chair**, apartment* and hotel* tn 
the top resort* by air. sleeper 
coach, self-drive or traveling 
independently We stIB have atatt 
ablins tor Oinstrnas and New Year 
departure* 

SKI WEST 
0373 864811 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

GERMANY FR £72 
ITALY FR E89 
SPAIN FR SL09 

NEW YORK FR C23S 
JO-BLRGFRE459 ' 
HARARE FR C435 

MEXICO CITY FR C406 

A1RLINK 
Tct 01-8281887124 h^) 

ABTA 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Depart 29 Dec return 02 Jan 
VENICE mo* 4nbX129 
VENICE de lujee hotel 4nts£lS9 
FLORENCE hotel 4MSE129 
ROME hotel 4 nts C13G 
Include* fllqtd. hotel BAB. private 
tar IP lies 6 transfer 

01-2674455 
Angimpcx Travel 

26 HarBand Road. London. NW1 ' 
Vlu Acre** A TOt 1362 

Eai with the Locals 

TTMFS WFDVRSPAY DECEMBER 21 1983- 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
iiouD.ns ,\\d vh'j.ls 

BLADON LINES 
SKI PRICES FROM 

C34 V P1VARLA 
14 at the h«—1 most-. Ill FuarO. 

Iialv. Austria and Switzerland. 
170 Ski CUMes Reps. Chair* 

Girl* and rioaners ia rresurctlwd 
voiir holldav funSMiKMlfiier titan 

dbaOslrigb down Hie Cre*la ran - 
■ 7 rhotres of jccommod.Ttleii. 

fnrludfito OmJt-I Parflrs. Budget 
Chalet Aimes HotNsandiieir - 

Catrrlnq. 
4 airports from width torearn the 

powder MANCHESTER 
EDINBURGH. LUTON and 

CATWICK 
As veell as car and twh opUpn* 

THE MAGIC BilAN» OF 
QOftSiCA AAD CORFU 

HmlYpjrtylif'b t984 
Ltr bark, soak up tty suit rruw 

and let the kg rubra mrtt a wtlH* 
ol eilIKT «Jf out Hmaepwry 

Hotels: the VnUhcoui Corsica, the 
Pvtoi on Corfu 

Choate your Kuna holiday Rum 
our lefmian ol House par ty 

Hotet*. srD caienno Fulsond 
Villas in our g«y 1984 

Brochure . . 

PRICES FROM £89 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 309 Brompton Rd. London SW3 2DY 

ReservattonsOl 186 2200 

CHRISTMAS 
ABROAD 

InctuMirMIMnv PlWrvliafci 

BaUdsaPSOraOnts* . tSSf1 
RM'ufoiSSDrrlOBh- » VN*T 
Wit Olka D<x |4Nsh b t«r. 
Jordan 23 D>s Sills' taulM'* b ttv’C 
FWi6MOn l*nb« i F79C 
Tie**, aid a win iw <* NoMai- at «|jMr 
,\nn«nicanM*Urii« Vinton rod 

Ibgtdv to nanl r !■ mnui A • (* U'i >4f 
sraikaiioiT* 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS ■ 
. 279 South Rd. Sheffield Sb 3T.A 

• Tel (0742) 331 lOOor 

London (01)251 545b 
AT0L 1170 

MONTAGNA SKI 
The Julian Wimcnpons 

Specialists 
Superb riding and fantastic value . 
Choice oi resorl* Including Bottom. 
AprtrflL Abetone and Taevriio. 

Fun details Mid Brice* In our 83 84 
brochure 

MONTAGNA SKI - 
44 Goodoe Street. 
London. W IP J FH 

101)637 3848 

ATOL ITS - PttVtm Air 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Since t970Trafinixlerslune-*ct 
mo pare In tow com night*. 

Sydney £3l?7o wC61Srtn. 
Auckland E399 o w C7S7 rtn. 

annoincements 

BASON, John Bason laic of 26 
CimptoTvStreeL D«tt dted « Dertiy 
on 20U1 February l«i 'Estate about 
cn saoi 
BOV NS. NIctHjIa* Boyne* late Of 
Moorhaven Hospital. EBumord. 
tvybndge. Devon died al Ptvmouth. 
Devon on 28th May 1933 ■ Estate 
about ElSO.OOQi 
DUFF. Ellen Jane ElWbrth Gqrrte 
Duff otherwise Helene Jane Duff 
spinster tale of Carlton Dene. 45 
Kitburn ' Park Road. Westminster. 

, London NW6 died there on 26th 
March 1983 lEsidle aoout £18.000) 
EASON. Herbert Arthur Eason late of j 
Hill End Hospital. SI Alban*. Heri 
fertsMrc died there on 13Ui January 
1983 lEriate about £30-000) 
Eastwood. Cyril Eastwood late as 
2 Bridge Road. Bnghouse. Halifax. 
Yorkshire died there on 20th Decern 
her 1982 (Estate about £7-Son, 
NAMES Bernard Edwin Hayle* late 
at 06 SunhHI Court- Pcmbury. 
Tonbridge. Kent died at Matorione. 
Kent on I Tth Jute 1982 tEstate about 
£24.100) 
WATERHOUSE. Thomas Alexander: 
WaiertKXBe late of St James Howdiai. 
MmotL Portsmouth. Hants died there' 
on 9th Jiff 1982 (Estate about 
£40 8001 
WHITAKER. Edward Bart Whitaker 

Inrtum oo Thursday. Decembor 22nd Ch 
at I 30pm. No nowera. sv 

EWHL - On December 19- Edtth E win. Tr 
SRN. 9CM. of UtBe Blenheim. Middle M 
Barton. Oxford, dear Drier of Mr 
David Floyd twin Funeral icn ire at H t 
Steeple Barton Church on Friday. tai 
December 23 at 11.30 am. followed fri 
by private cremation. Family flowm do 
only, but donaUp*? for Stoepto At 
Barton Church Rerieratton Fund. fa 
may be senl e o. J- *.[« 
Humptuts. FUDernt Director*. Albert ha 
StreoL Banbury. Oxon. Oeauy toved «jn 
■mi admired by so many frienas kr 
during a UfeUme of service to mn- n* 
mo. Tl 
™V M 

FOSTER - On !9lh December, rod- T 
donhr. aged 78 years. Rev Raul Foa- 2/ 
ter. O P- Requiem Mass. St Domlirirk NUV! 
Priory Church. NW6. Thursday p* 
22nd December, mil am. followed ^ 
hv trlerment at Kensal Creed, at >r, 
12.30 pm RJ.P. U, 

GORDOH-RUSSELL - Oh 17th to 
December. trogicaUv to, an occtdenl Fc 
EHpctn Geraldine of Wick couoge. jei 
16 Ooer Lane. Aimombbury. Bristol. S« 
Much loved omignier of James and hr 
Peggy and sister of Martin and Fiona. w 
Rcgtnem Mas*. Hoty Family Church. vc 
Paichway. Bristol. rrULnr 23rd ^ 
December at 12 noon Flowers lo H w 
G. Harm. Chanels of RosL 9 Broad ai 
Streec Staple Hiu.BrataL ur 

HA WHS. - On Tuesday. December 20- 
peacef uay.M CharingQ«J HMMUL 
Sylvia, beloved wife Of Gerald. hj 

- Malcolm (dercasod' and “ 
Nirtiota After a long and distresring J* 
mnem boroo with exircroe courage 
and fortitude. A devoted wife and CU 
mother Mr 42 yrap.^J toy aland la 
loving friend for 30. Sw omcrved ne 
brilcr. Ormatton private. No flowers ad 
ideate but donation* to 51 1C 
Olririoptirri* Hounce ' SOf 

HODGKINS ON. - On December id. re 
1983. peacefully, at Montgomery MI 
House. Long Melford. Dorothy Ox 
Georgina, widow of Frank Howard sv 
Hoddktnson. tale of Beech House. VVH 
ESSSSSS). nr Cntchesier Mother ™ 
ol Fetidly yd Cram "* 
■ervtce at —alfri ,Omf£h d j «a ca 
pm. Friday. DeconRxr 23. foUowed ^ 
hv private cremation Ol Ipswich 
Family ftowm OTjypteose. do gj 
(u^oib it (fmrvtf to NSPCCi f oH « ■> 

Palmer Lid. LltUe SI Mary a. 
Long Mriford. Sudbury SMfolk 

HOUR ILL. - On Monday . 19U1 Ltocem 
bet at Northampton GenerwiHMM. 
Marv. of Garden Mews. Oayhurvt. 
Buckinghamshire brioved wife of JW 
BeSevriTB C.) HorreP and mtoner ch 
of CillUn Funeral sd-vtce wlll uvf re 
Ptare ol St Peter's Church. Qayhursl. PI 
on rndoy. 23rd December al Spot 
Please m> flowers, bin donation tf 
desired lor wutenHJ«4ce.f oHjW _ 
Mason and Son. 9 .'VCYS®'1 
Pogneu Bucks Td 0908611 It*. m 

... Suddenly m Aberdeen. B 
Rev David Edward Howard, paned M . 
irom tostUi Into elernri Uto on Dec « 
ember 13 1983 Aberdeen Hospital ■ 
win L'nrversltv Chaotato and Pc ton in ffl 
t'Jiarge of SI ctemems Entscoml IB 
Oi'itch Donations lldeured to » 
dements Charm Oraan Fund, c o 
□vdevUt Bank. 2 CwtWfl ii Place. 
Abridccii AD2 EJR 

hunter - on perecimw i» 1983. 
sir John Hunter. gearetulty al home 
in Northumberland Funeral It Op 
am on Friday. 23ro Decembor al SI j 
Andrew's Church, curbridpe Family 
ftuv.PT* am. Dunouons in glare of 
flower* to Conrad House Amentum 
rund. M.*rve curie Memorial Faun 
dalron Conrad House. Benhnck 
Tetrare. Neurastte-upon Tyne 

I NORA DM. - On IB Ih December 
prorefuiry. m hnspuai. Henrietta 
KamNm. 49Pd 79. wBe of the late 
william .Harabt imr.ims Funeral 
Servne al SI Stephen's. CWUPWer W 
lid. S117 on Friday. 23rd Onecm l?W* 
her al I 4A toltowrd b> Cremation 
Inqultlm. Ken*on's0370767 

JACQUES. • On December 19. 
Eleanor Ensure 1 ears. o( 
I rasbroot. Hotel DlMon Momnoulh. 
Gwent •lermerlv o* Newnham-on 
suwerrv GKri wife of tlte late Ertw-d. 
mother ra John Funrcal s«*ice 
Frida). DriTmoer 23. 2 00 pm. ai 
Kewnham Church prior to inter menl 
.It Lillledran Church* ard nowers 
mav ne wnltoo trie«hurrti or to Phiup 
Bbllrhlt a bon Ltd. HkJirrofl House 
U MUetari. Lydnev Clas Tel 
xelhrrend US 

JOHNSON.- On Decent her IB. kton 
Charles Erie Arruill. peacefubli • >iRer 
a short lilnevs much wwd •*>.Pan 
and lamdy Crenuilion Private ho 
ttowerv. Memorial ‘Wiicc in Eton 

• curly January 
m|ML On December 19 1983. ■* 

gvuidtntiv. Dr Edmund Kcyl. ayd « 
■TWMS Cherished and .-toOr™ * 
nusband rd Alice and beloved lather * 
of Tody Funeral private 

lONGSCOTE. - On Decemner ld 
rjS, m Norihpnri Mkhtgan. Nigel V 
if KUttoeOte. one. aged 7S. «c- * 

sbd ol Ibe late Ll-Col and Mrs B ft 
A F Klmptofe <r 

MOSdtOP - On Dccntmer 19th. ir 
' "staide*1 Edward, passed suddenly 

into the presence of his Lord. GreaUV 
loved husband ot Otad)-. and lather 
nj janri and CeraW FimeraJ service V 
S Gospel Hall LelrtWon Road. * 
Enfield. “P Thursday. 29tn Decern .'. 

• per.all! JMt Familv ttovversofilv ? 
PHILLIPS. - On December 19. 1933. v 

nracefufil*. after a Wnn HfnevV. aged 
"i HrSn Groroe. MBE. British * 
Coraul at Dunkerque C 

PICT ON On Det-emlier IHIh 1.903. 'f 
Mltdred ot LilUr BurlMOh. hloue W 
Alter ton. iwacefullv' in Weston Miner T7 
Matr HtoptLd Mother ol Rooer ^ 
John. Rmmun holtout) 

February 1983 i Estate about 1 
£l<LfiOOl 
WHITE nee Stapleton. Janet Annie 
White nee Stapcttoo widow late ot 
Sox mutate Hospital. RadcUffe on 
tVnu. Nottingham died ol , 
NmUnghom on ITIh July 1978 ; 
(Estate about OS.OOO’ 
The kin of the above-named are re 
Quested io apply to Uw Treasury ! 
Sortrtlor iB.V j. Queen Anne'* • 
Cham bon. 28 Broadway. London 
SwtH 9JS. foil log which the : 

Quested to apply to uw Treasury i 
Sottctlor iB.V j. Queen Anne'*: 
Chamber*. 28 Broadway. London 
SwtH 9JS. lalllDg which Uw : 
Treasury Sottrilor may lake step* to 
administer the estate_I 

IN LOVING MEMORY. Floral tributes 
fade Your regard for departed 
friends Iheg on tf you make a 
donation to their name to Hein the 
Aged's work towards a Day Centre 
for me lonely. mnUras iroaimecu or 
iwtordi tor uve old. or help the1 
housebound. Every £ achieve* a 
great deal tor Uw old. Please let us 
know uw name you wtah to com 
me morale . Send to Uw Hon 
Treasurer. The Rt Hon Lord 
Maybray -King. Help the Aood. Room 
TTl. 32 Dover Street. London. W1A 
SAP 

MARIE CURK. - A thing tribute 
Please support gerwrousty by do¬ 
nation. “In Memorlam" glfL Interest 
tree toon or beouesi. the humani¬ 
tarian cancer nursing, welfare and 

I research of the Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation now in Its 36»h year of 
service to those to need -28 Betgrave 
Square. London SWIX 8QG 

MR l_ H. ROSAN of Reran A Co. 
wtshc* hH friends and roUeagun a 
very Happy Christmas and prosper 
ous New Year, and regret* Inal as he 
b recovering Irom an operation to St 
Anthony* Hospital. Cheasn. he h 
unable to *end cant* or presents 

ICOUN McCAHON -Bebm 
Madonnas" a series of paltiimpi 
purchased 1965 in New Zealand 
Ukon lb London. Would purchaser 
please contact 361 1914 In complete 
confidence 

CLERGYMEN now divorced, sough! by 
lap writer Guidance and information 
needed In confidence, contort wuh 
address and or telephone no Bo* 
1080L The Thors 

SOCIETY FOR USE perpetuations of 
romantic, eccentric, anill mordtoMety 
silly tetter-wflung. Contact 14 
in act-wood Garden*. Croydon. 
Surrey 

WHERE DOES. CHARLIE CMAPUN 
meet Caret otter the Gold Rush? The 
new 20'a Bar cafe. 39 Ranelagh 
Grove. PlmlKa 

THE ABBOT and Community of 
Buckfasl Abbey wtrii on their <drubs 
the biepUnm and hannuiee* of 
GirKtmas 

EXECUTIVE VISITING COSTA RICA 
January will undertake legal cura- 
mMenv Mr Darrnrh 01660 4890 
lOtrtcel 089286 2328 esau 

TIME OUT AT ZO*o Centura up 
champagne from Carol Bar cafe, 
rrndervous ui Ranetogh Grove. 
Pimlico Take* you bark grata 

DAVID NIVEN 
- like so many others - died of 

the terrible and progressive 
Motor Neurone Disease 

Who next’ 
HELP ss core far saflacn 
HASTEN Vu day at a core 

HOPEcslnyoar hands 
Send your Christmas donatron 

NOW to: 
The David Niven Appeal 
Motor Neurone Disease 

Association 
38 Hazelwood Bead, 

Northampton NN11NL 

GENEVA fr C79 rtn. plus special Xmas 
dep 22 Dec £89 tnrt. HamtlKm 

GO CHEAP. World wtete apeefais. 
Eorooe USA CuMMP Xmasdep*. 
Ol«79 9111 Thorn (Ealing Travel) 
ABTA 

W8TCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and eB dcsllnaliens , 
Dtptomat Travel Ol 730 2201 Tlx 
8813672 ABTA IATA ATOL 13G6 

MCE. ROME. MUNICH. Soerial 
departures. H atoll tod Travel 01.-439 
3199 Accra visa. I 

ATHENS. Weekly winter fit. From 
£75 + ad European desUnattoua. Call 
ua now 01-402 4262. Vatoxander 

l ABTA ATOL278. 
; HAWAIIAN TRAVEL - C—TKE 

consult the gpectaNsls. 01-486 9176 
in anxuOm with. The TrtnW 
Company ART a 

ITALY/CHR1STMAS: Milan £99. 
Rome £114. Botapna £99. Omoj 
£ 107. Turin £1 orrumlce £l 11. PHa 
£l 2S. C1AO TRAVEL. 6292677 

MIAMUTAMPA. The town) winter 
torn avail. Jon.March £249 Dumas 
Travel 014889011 

USA. December March, the lowest 
return airfare* to any (testinatloi* 
Dumas Travel Ol 488 9011 ABTA 

LA PLAGUE. An 4 th perron souqhl fa* 
skiing party 31 12 to 7 1 674 4819 
between 6-9 pni. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low rote nights, 
holiday tourney*. JLA_ 10 Barley 
Mow Passage. W4. Ol 747 3108. 

LATIN AMBHCAN TRAVEL Con lari 
the expects. All destinations quoted.; 
Sutialr. Tot 01-933 3648 

MALAGA. Laiuarule. Tenerife 
Hobdays, mgbts. Travehvtse 
01-441 1111 

BARGAIN FARES - Europe and 
worldwido. Slupwl. 449 Oxford 
8L Wl Ol 629 2879 

TUNISIA. Escape the Winter Cad the 
sunshine specialist*. Tunisian Travel. 

, 01-3734411 

MALAGA 23 12. 30 12 1 WL £83. 
TdSunwheclOl 4344326 

WHY PAY MORE. Fly Travel Parade ' 
I 01-431 2111; ABTA_ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 
World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

BiWtoerpnrawtepdnb 
tafc?. k k^f lew BrwfHinU 

Her upp«rf Wr wt Jwsk » tow 
h*raa^o*>M 
£4k krf liein eif»m- ■ 
— nttovekBuei——iwh- 

rarEuacLvm bieikb hin 
■was ILPOBw I3L 
Umh'.lwRrU- 
itoaiam 

CHBBTMASADCTIOR 
MBOMHANS 

TODAY 
10.30 am 6 2.30 pm 

420 tai of dm. 
Modern goU and (OB set 

jeweflery, wrist waKbet, tai. 

modes, wooden boxes 
Aten endues. 

Around the World from C67S 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44.48 EarlsOsuri Road. 
London WS6CJ 

Europe USA Flights: 01937 5400 
Long Haul Fltghl*: Ol 937 9631 
Government licensed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1*58 

LOW FARES 

... Jo Cairo. Rome. Rhodesia. 
jatiurg. Nairobi. NrpaL Bangkok. 
Hbng Kang. Manful Europe. 

Amcrtra A Canada 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
35 WhiichalL London. SWI 

01-9307(53 
Telex 296421 

ISRAEL Winter break* from a«9 
loale Travel. 01 528 8431 2128 
ATOL 1B26B Vlas Accra 

uibr.mDs»nbuM 

FLIGHTS. Srhed or char 
•CkOl 542 4614 . ter Eurocheck 

FRANKFURT dally £78. Anglraprx 
Ol2674455 - 

TRY on last- - Tm. pabto TraveL Ol 
370 4477 

for Sale 

MAKE A PIANO 
HAPPY THIS XM.AS 

By otving one of our I'ptWS g 
Grand* a 9006 home You. (an «"hh 
er buy «x taKr ad vanMC of bur 
untour ntre with option 10 purchase 
plan front only E20 pm 

M 4RKSON PIANOS 
Albany bireet. nwi 

Tel' Ol 938 8682 
Arullrry Flare; SC 18 

Tel 01864 4817 

LARGE EDWARDIAN sn4 medhn 
stern 1920* tocklng horteL bofti. 
prnfevstanauy irtlwed to geigtmt 
ronqltnin. 11JOO andIC5O0 mpoe 
lively Werierhain 657S8 

GOLD i24ki Mated 72 Piece runerv set. 
SoUnoen knife bL^e* All Bt ! 
luxurious attarbe rase Bargain £235 j 
♦ VAT 01 7306249 between 106 I 

FINEST QuoUlv wool carpets Al trade 
gnee*and under. aKo available 100s* 
extea Large room sue rejmvonts. 
under half normal price Chancery 
Carpets Ol 4060453 

FINEST quanty wool carpeto At trade 
price* and under, abo oval table lOCT* 
extra Large room stee mww 
under half normal prtre Chanren 
Carpers Ol 406 0453 

HOME COMPUTERS - fnunedlate 
delivery of vir 20 and 64 and access 
Orth*. Tap* TV Ud. 91 Lower Stoane 

. SI. SWI 7300933 
DE BEERS destanerY rotteettoo to 

Angei i ta. The Modern Jewel less. 82 
Fimidm Road. SW3 Ol 504 1841 

- until 24th December 
empire CIRCA ISIS. Elegant pafr 

beaatte commodes oner tnooraty of 
Craham Sutoertbnd £1^0. TH Ol 
2866477 Private 

SEATFINDBIS Any event, met Cat*. 
Govern Garden. Rugby inter 
nationals 01-8280778. 

BOSCH DISHWASHERS, Sharp 
Microwave*.. Schones hob*, hot A 
cold 01 9601200 1300 

SILVER FOX FURS. Fui length com 
and a locket for sale 262 5860 or 
002 7502. 

BILLIARD TABLES bought and *0W 
Mr VUlts Tel 1028081 666 <Bucks! 
anytime 

DE BEERS Diamonds for men 
codec-lion at Argcnla. the modern 
Jeweller* 82 Fulham Road. 

ROWING MACHINE wuh ItydrauBc*. 
brand new. rat £160. wfil am tor 
£100 ono Ol 3467670. 

REAL VICUNA CLOTH. 2x3 metro 
leitgOi Natural rokmr £600 per 
metro Tel 8689947 

RUSSIAN LYNX COAT £4.000. 01 
354 1968 

ALL KINDS of decorative ortantto I 
articles Inctudlng large and small ' 
vase*, screens, furniture, ivories, 
lade*, tdmonoa. etc, continually want 
rd by film ttudioa. Prireno obt ert. 
Apply Agent*. Box 1326H. The 
Time* 

JIWfUBIY broken or unwanted 
item* and diamond* ReaOtolc offer* . 
01-701 7910 m. 

HOUSE CONTBrrS, Mittoue* large 
bookcase* oM desk* Ptchge* riocta. 
books. Hhcr Fetdon* Ol -637 7870. 

HIGHOATE CUNHX FUO nundng ewe 
tor the -ekterty and Obabted. En- 
outrtev lo Matron Ol 341 4182. 

RENTALS .! 

GEORGE KNIGHT • 
^PARTNERS 

THE LETTING AGENTS’-. 
HAMPSTEAD. TM* dvaractor-. 
laden cdfuge w toraied in in r heart 
of the vtoage and-hat recently been 
renovated and turnened to create a 
warm and comfortable home gf 
Ugh' standard TTwre are ' two 
douMe hetfroom* a third double 
bedroom or study TV roam, two 
namruum* rccewtoB roam, 
kitchen abilng room with units of 
pfithiue pme and a roof terraee n tv 

: avtotaote now for ds, month* or 
tonoeC ai £200 B yreek to a 
cotnpany teiianL 

9 Hcaih S«wi.NW3 
. .. 01-794H75 

. A8BOTSBURY ROAD.*WI4 
- vefy b^it « hontety ftmdahed not 
on the 6Ui fir of rmQnrt Mk with 
knety view* over HOMrfa Pk. The 
Rat has rt* own urge A storetnt ut 
hemni 2 dole bod* 1 halhrm. 
ctxrm. dbfc> rpreo, good ktL A mil. 
from 22nd December for l 2 vrv 
CoModty 

C22S per week 

HORNTON STREET. W8 
• A Knety. fUL extreme* wen dee. 

on 2nd fir of good convertoon ci«n 
an amenities «d KndnpaiHlpiSL 
2 dtoe bed* 2 mod balhrrm. H en- 
soke Urge creep mod. fid kit Avan 
homed for l 2 yr* OP let only. 

£278 per week 

CHESTER TONS 
01-W 7244 

KEITH CARDALE 
• GROVES 

Wc have a selection of personally 
mspccicd beautifully part/fulK- 

furnished properties in many fine 
rcadcmial districts. Ranging from 
£120 to £2.000pw. Please contact 

us with your personal . 
requirements. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 
6296604 

WINTER SPORTS 

'SKIING MERIBEL * 

Lai minute .avaUaMUty. hoiM 
arcommodtoUm 24 co 31 Dcr. 

tan £12209 S * ■- "» 
cetez marine patontmodaUon from 

7th Jwt ~gt exsirea*' toeeper «»** 
tract. 

LORD BROTHERS !M-T^.) 

'■01-8331711 * 

DOMESTIC ANDCA rERlNG 
SITIIATIONS 

AMSSOA&EOLRPRteESU . 
Courier Aimlldc ui'**. awtrt- 

' lno Jan bmgtons m t|w French 
auol M9vi°* Iw* JJtJj 
CMrp of a tiM*y icracj «riei 
from Gaiwtek Prices Inrt ot taxes. 

. SKI StlNMEEV 
17 27 asTtot Lane. 

Wandsworth. SwrSdAt. 
Tot Ol 871 09TT124 hnl 

. ABTA v, . _ 

ZERMATT. EBSrvTKSrtHjkgg a 
nminilar clew* Mattertjprn. 3 

Chalet girl- Fton-S30O P-P PW 
063622-424- 

GENEVA SKI FUCKW phto 
■raraten (rod Caludfk. NUncnoKT. 
EdtcbiBgti and Heathrow froot CSV 
rut lafWclt 0373 8648II 

SKf FLIGHTS - Gaturtek to Geneva 
itoSmus EM TMrn. rtMiw^sto 

. SunnNtt. 7<i 01671 0077 ABTA 
ATOL 1765 1 

-..WINE AND DINE 
ROMANTIC DINNER. The flmlde 

and rounds ot the Mono means Mat 
ter* Rmaurant The food «acaM for 
ta«g i go Queen* Gtor. 'near Albert 
Halit S81 5666 

MUSIC ALINRTRl'MENTS | 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE Happy 
Girhtma* Sate ol reMoirdPiano* 

SSwKr^T^* 
THE PfAMO WORKSHOP. Apente for 

all leading make* of new piano* 
Generous credit teim* Catalogue, 2 
Fleet Rd.. NWS 01267 7671 7 day* 

PIANOS; H. LANE A SONS. New and 

s^g?shgjrss,“s"sss5!r 
01688 3513 

EAVESTAFF mtol ptono. I "gjgs 
excellent rondltton. £800. Tot 0705 
69272*. 

COLLECTORS CARS 

18S2 BENTLEY MK VL Good con 
ditkm for age Wen tooked artcr and 
much laved. 2 owner* £4.600. Tei 
Headley 403 irv ato. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED, .cook re 

ninihni hrto" 
urHiD. 3W 

domestic and catering 
SmjXTIOSS REQUIRED 

UROENT, Fronch tort. » (iw w« 
uvricrifwmM 4"-VQ tour to Engitin 
family. pirWabisr tlvlnn_ in 

aretell, cmito BTOtl Frtmrh to 8-l« 
»war gtd* Food at te^f* 
MaracliaL 8.JmPfSE*? tomttda. 
7BQ16Patta. THL mass l>73. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLSfY HALL Speres*fMl hnme 
gfiSf tor Set. ttegn^oec rarror 
exams. Froe HrMpertw. Th* 
PHudbftL Oral •AJl. -VkotacV Hm>* 
SKoxaSdPn Tel. .mm. ajii 
O06&S4231124 hr* 1. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MAI It3« W AlbEWDATt 
PRQPEATIFS Limited and in Ute 
Matter Ot THE COMPANIES ACT 
tteA 

NOTK3; n Witte given thtotne 
creditor* Of the above/uined Oonr 
pany. wturh B bring itountoruy 
wound up. are n-qwtra. on or bemro 
the SOUl day at January. 198* to send 
in their tun Christian and wnamro 
their oddnmam and flesenptton* ,u" 
nartkiitor* oTthetr debt* br claim*, and 
ins namm and ackiuaan of .[Mr 
Sotlrnoe* nr anyt. to the mutentoned 
PtdUP Mon tack FCA ofS 4 araUnek 
sweet. London w_iA 3BA ite tea* 
dal or ot the void Conmanv. and. 11 «P 
i wiulred bv notice in writing from the 
said Liquidator, ore. gcrsonaliv or by 
lltrtr Soticfior*. to come In and provr 
(Mir (MW< or rtalim ai such ww and 
place a* shall be specified in such no 
ike. or In default Utereol they win be 
excluded from uw oenetH of any marl 
button made before «ucfi deou are 
nroiHl 

DATED IMS 90t day . of December 

l983, PHILIP MONJACK FCA 
Ltauidafor 

IN THE MATTER ttf B AMBERS 
STORES PLC Llmlled and In me Matter 

Votu~l tfaPherobythat the 
Creditor* ot the above named Com 
natty, wfdrft is being voftmUrtU- 
wound up. are regulred. on or before 
the 23ra dov of January. 1984. to send 
In their tut) Christian and wrnanrov. 
Ihetr addresses and deaerlpUans. full 
partiruta* of their debts or claims and 
the namm and odd reroes of their 
Solicitors iff anyy to ltie undersigned 
PhUin Mooteck PCA.flfS 4 Benltort. 
StreeL London. W1A 3BA Ih*'Liqui¬ 
dator of the said Oomnany. and. H so 
required by notice in writing from (he 
sold Liquidator, aro. personalty or by 
their Sottrilor*. to come In and prove 
ihetr debt* or ctatttia al such umr and 
place as shall be weetned in sum no¬ 
tice. or in default thereof they Wia be 
excluded from Uic benefit of any (Hslri- 
butlon made before such debts are 

Dr<DATEO IMS 13th day of December 
- 

- P.MONJAOC 
LtouMtoor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

W^MrnM 

swsieffsKFis^ 

Kills l»« <“*■ 
l,“ SCRONHOgC^ 

PENTONVB.LL ML UBLH 

ymsrss? sr a*™-- 
1983 A.CRAK; 

PueeK'l 

ELRAESfCONT^CTl^V^^?, 

1448. Ihto a MEETING nIKinj win «« 
nr the above naitted YJJfSariifil. A 

Co. Nluaird al* __ proiav lltolt■l>, 
London V>hJiS-O*1 “f1™1 
day of JtotuerV.JrTjL. purpnsro w* 

1983 

miscellaneous 
FINANCIAL_ 

aOCTMWARK kiv- 
REDEEMAB1XSTOCK1 ^,,^,1 
Bunk l>C. Hcgttofto" ^ l Tirol Hie 
Radbnbke notire th.w to WA16 ILL Hirroy_teve,^g rtur n|, 

lblh January 19@* 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

uwra co^Jjes^SS*!” 
me CtUBlItY. »» JIWS wro 

£3. Ol 806 0077 

times 

European. Should be neat, adaptable 
and pot afraid ol bant work, goose 
send C.V and recent photograph lo 
Box 1038L The Time*. 

113, Canada. F EnL S. Afrtra. Pop 
e3ra* 01439 2944. 

ZANZIBAR.-Comoro- Wand* and 
Madagascar . T mtfit* on Die M.8 
Norm star + a week* stay m 
Mombasa, tor price* (ram £9a8 For 
deiam cad Hayes A Jarvis on 
01-2353648. 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers ejcrcBcnl 
O w 5 rtn rare* to destination* in tor 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Island*. Australia A New Zealand 01 
637 7869 Motley House 320 Regent 
8L London W|_ 

■RUSSELS POSTER. For a free copy 
of ihb allraclhe poster, together with 
our brochure on individual Inclusive 
holidays to that beautiful my. write. 
07 Phone TIME OFF. 2a Ovester 
Close. London. SW1E Ol 236 8070 . 

MANZANILLO return front £459 
Aeronmloo offers excellent late* to 
aS Mexican 5 South American dnU 
nation* Tel. 01-657 4107 B Money 
House. 320 Regent St London Wl 

w« trace them. Send yoar family data 
and carrive detail* of our service*, 
from Ci 50 . Burke's iVcraac 
Research Lid DepL.308. I tin- HHL 
LondonWIX7LE 6*409 1583 

MARRIAGE » ADVICE BUREAU. -1 
Katharine Alien iex War Office 
Fcnto office!, personal Interview*. 
78% PL. W.l. 4992656 «M3I 

FWEMDSH1P LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - tot Ope* areas. Dateline. 
Dew mML 25 Abtjwdou Rood. 

; London, wi 01 9381011 
j CVi Profetstanally rompged and 
1 premnlrtf £26. OrtaMs: Ol 35i 1S69 . 

tomcr Mm caMbroCV * 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

J*BURG, KENYA Xmosfit* avail. Dar 
I an Africa. Econair. 2 AMon BSdgs , 

Aldersgate SL. EC IA 7DT 01606 
I 7968 9207 Air AgK 
TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. 

InterronUnenlal low coat travel 
ConNdcrabK' tavinp* Tri 01-409 
1042 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - IS*. 
S America. Mid and Far East- S 
Africa. Travalr. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl Ol 680 29281Vrta accented). 

CARIBBEAN NEW YEAR rolurn seal 
availability Antigua. Barbados. SI 
Lucia £414 Also virgin Miami* 

! Mpponafr 01 254 S788 

FOR S.VLE 

Signed 
RUSSELL FLIRTS 

tartototadrhnA IWWfilMr 
I ad 2. CL200 a* par. •* W««* 
Mb a mo taolai taii.t 
(WnT tm Tl* ft* Wto* 
C®Ntal ft Urn Mto WftoT 

BEAUTIFUL ROUNCSMO bearded 
ObOM* or dvomwou stock, ready fw 
new year Approx £130. Ol 3*6 
7670_■ 

RENTALS 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES rarrfuny 
■Hected tor named . and, advanced 
service apt* Central London oi 937 
9886 

LUXURY FLATS avail on short tong 
let* We urgently rooutee JNjr 
properties for our numerous citem* 
Landmark Estate* 4860079 

PFItTHOQSE flat, cnefsea Inc I 
bed. large bate. £2S0 pw Co. let 
Samuel * Co 7366000 

NR HYDE PARK. Luxury. 2 3 
bedroom apartmen** from £160 pw 
Mr PUte 402 0261 IT). 

CLAPHAM non Ihouse Byte tux OaLtor 
roncUdoned etc 2 bedroom* £100 
PW 627 1199 

AMERICAN BANK urgently nuuten 
ftVXi calibre house ftd- £400 
£6O0pw Burges* 748 1710 

MARBLE ARCH. Small mews r h 
house. 3 nn* suit ronpte .£120 pw i 
Ol 262 8976 

ELEGANT CHELSEA PEHTHOUBt 
Provogr blk. 2 bed* Ol- CHW 34-hr 
Porter* C2SOPW 854 8788. 

CHELSEA —Service tlsl to te*8 weeto- 
£600 from now Ring. 362 9848 

Carat" £55. "flmat Ump|'£I0rR 
-Tte■ WhtaQ wfon. Sonitton 

Tel: Fareham 665852 

SISTA CARPETS 
noLEvan 

Movn 

THE AlTrnONEESS ACBLWLUEltS 

Montpelier Galleries, 
MtafpefierSL 
EnjghabrMge, 

London SWT j| 

Td: 61-584 9161 tc * 

. 01-3894577 j 

For many blind children, the.only hope far a fid and happy 
We is tfWough specia&sed educatiori and training. We can 

provide that-butonfr/ with yourhelp. Please sand a donaHon. 

THE ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE BUND 
105-T. SalisburyRoarf,LondonNW56RH 

r*** ***** - ***-..- * ***** ****************** 

CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 

Wool Bended Barber* E4.7S eq.yd. 
80% wool Tstel P*s £8.95 *Q-yd. 
50% Wool Velvets DL95 91}. yd. 

ABexcfusteeofVAT 

Stock carpal* ordarad now 
FMetfbafomCltdeimaa 

- 584FitaBBL,Pvsais 
Green, SW6 736 7551 

182 Bppcr RIcJibsM U Vest 
SV1487S2989 

2B7HanatockB3,MW2 
7S4B139 

A«H1I RilD 
of3Ugenty%%ett. 

FIVE FLOORS 
OF CHRISTMAS 
Men only! Nervous about 
shopping in a women's . 
store? Why not buy that 
special present for her at 
Options on Floor 3? It's 
probably her favourite 

label anyway, and shows 
your good taste. Options 

for today’s woman. 

AUSTIN REED 
v OF REGENT STREET ^ 

HOLIDAYS AND VUJUS 

Issue 
26 December 
27 December 
28 December 
29 December 
2 January 
3 January 
4 January 

j ft ft ft-M *F* * w ■- ■■■ 

Deadlines 

NO PAPER 
22 December, S pm 
22 December, 5 pm 
22 December* 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 

i. *lf i- ft ‘ 

% 3 

'HEHO TRAVEL ! 
. 1&NeW_Qxtor«f'St;| 

- Lomion W.C.'i .' 

[ LJLT 1) 4tX- 4944,405 6956 

OVnarrON BT. two. Very 
Prcny hovon with 2 bad. study. 
2 rvetp. wt A bam. ono. avau- 
Bhte. NOW for 6 IMh9 ML £326 
AW 
onslow onn iw7. 
•ant very now 2 bed Oat with 
reran, rtudy. kit & both. Avail 
now for tong Co. ML £200 o.w. 
SLOARF COURT WOT. 
wo. Top Ooor Oat wnn rood 
Ttevro. 2 bed. ttor k 4 b. 
Avafl new tor Jenp CPi M»£i 30. 
pw 
_01^81-8166 

CHRISTMAS A 
AUTUMN BREAKS 

SPEND XMAS/ 
NEWYEJUMNA 
LDXDRHMIS GARDEN 
APARTMENT 
MTHETROSSACHS 

The ufcmato holiday m the most 
kmnous rental accomntQdBDon 
n Scodend. Msgmfirant (oOges 
■at m tne 20 eog partt-B* 
grounds of ona to Scotland s 
tlnaat Counvy Houm HOWS, now 
restored to la tamer pory arid 
oaadooUng tanquS Loch Are ano 
Ben Lomond Aliod^sharo 
pnrate balcony, cofow TV wnh 
vttjeodtannei Btephom. etc. 
You can eat at our Firat Class 
Restaurant wnn Cockoi Bar, 
stfimir our Heated Svdrmng 
Pool - 2 Al weather Taiwsa 
Courts. IS Hate Putang Couree. 
Boats. Rsfriig. Baibeques. 
Ocydas. etc. are al Ihato tar 
your enjoyment Rtfng and Pony 

-.TtaWong statues atfoiinpf» 
flOt&L 
vyeaWy rental prices range from 
QOO-£42$ dependent otrtha tm 
toyear Al lodges Bleep ia> to 6 
people. 

taiM Mo*a-OwnoriHp 4 Notate 
Ud, Utob-Omarahto Htota*. 
G Half Moon SLLondeoWiy . 
7RA Tal 01-62S27S1 - ■ 
24-hour wvee. 
Ofi DIRECT 

FORESTHHiSBOTTL ' 
ABERFQYU (08777J 217 - 

IW1. . Spacious 4th floor Flat.wtmo 

tetephone for detaite of pus and many 
oUver let class propcrtlro lo an central 
areas - Btrrh k Co, 499 8802 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES AvaU 
able and motored for diplomats, 
executhri. Iono or short uomuU 
arias, unfriend & Co 48 Albemarle 
SL London Wl 4995334. 

SUPERIOR FLATS % HOUSES AvaU- 
ante and mwutrod for dtotomats. 
executives, long or short tew m an 
areas. Utortend h Co. 48 Afbemarte i 
SL London Wl 4996334. I 

VEBTIMNSTER . 2nd floor, writ 
furnished A equipped s C floL dble 

ktL bothrm 
XSOpw 6076166. 

■wsatiaaiir* 

oi*^ 

OFF BJVKEH BT. Luxuriously 
(mulshed 3 bedroocn flal. FTUed 
bedroom kitchen, large colour T V . 
washing machine, rffeftwafer. aft 
brand new Company tei l re a yearn 
£350 PW Tri Ol 7243797 ' 

MUSWELL HIU. Top floor ftoL 5 
. mu* Htghgate lobe. 2 rms. k 6 b. 

OTooktog woods front A nark. £60 
bw Owners abroad, bul in London 
Dec Z3J4D 2. Ring 883 1776 front 
Dec 23 pm 

HENRY AMD JAMES. Contact us now 
on Z33 8861 Mr Ihr beat selection of 
lumMted flats and houses to rent In 
Kntonubridge- Belgravia and 
Chelsea. 

BABN1 s c fUOy furnished OaL 1 
bed. tounpe. htt. bath and patio, CM 
£320 P.C-HV- on toefustv* 01-876 
6802. 

QUALITY frenksbed Oats 6 boura to 
let u Die best London arras. Contact 
the experts. Ausrocnba 6 Rlngland 
Ol 7227101 

ANGEL NT S e rrenMtetf Rat above 
family house 9 rooms. K 6 Blatlla- 
Ke or T V . CH- H W A Elec £78 
Dw Ol 3542886. 

LEADING RENTAL Sprclaitste In 
CheNra. Kens. Ftoham 6 Putney rare 
totally lor your home Lyhani 736 
6603 

HAMPSTEAD «B ALL N/NW 
London furnMiod lists and nouros 
£76 £600 pw Hart RestoonUal 
Lcaing Ol 4822222 

YORK . ESTATES We have many 
properties to tel an ovor Loodon and 
utgrnUy rcduiro more. From £80pw 
KlCLO&Ogw 734 0335. . 

RUCK > RUCK 681 1741 Quality 
furnished & unfurnished properties 
in prune central arras urgently ro 
enured and avollabte ClSO-£B60pw 

I8.W.1. Lux 2 dble brdrm maisonette 
Co. let only £660 pxm. Tel. 
Barbara Cootcr OJ 402 4893 
iCartbrUe Ltd.) 

AMERICAN ‘ EXECUTIVE writ 
luxury OH or house up to £400 pw. 
usual feed required. PhsUps Kay 6 
Lewis gag 2246. 

sm ahons wanted 

German luilonaL 30 years old. 
studying Engtnh and Domestic Sci¬ 
ence. is tookUKi for a suitable posinon 
fTore Aprfl -84 Nr mb W mum ol one 
year io improve EmWl orhn lo 
Anneitese Schmm. D-DOOO Munlcb 
19. AdamstrateoB, 

SHORTLETS 

1 S. KEN Exclusive area. Superb Rat tor 
4. eft. col tv. £220 pw loci TtU Jan 1 
3730753 - • 

CHELSEA. Owners own home luxury 
bedroom, dlidna room, reception. 6 
months. Carago 6 monlha 3526975 

LUXURY serviced flats. Central 
London, from JCigopw. Ring. Town 

FLAT SHARING 

N.WJ PROF FEM. 25+ non iroohct 
•losM room and own Ige til rtn. in 
new mot*. CH a*e tid>«. share With 
owner £220 pem Tel 20B 0427 

PROF LADY to share flaOri in Carts 
Court C1G2 30 orr monlb - fkw 
phone Cmmaosi 3733091 after 6.13 
pen 

BAYSWATER FLAT tor 2nd person 
M.F O R £35 mo heating. HW 
parage 262 0112 

HAMPSTEAD - Prof M. F shore OaL 
non smoker Own double room £40 
pw. exrt 794 BBSS 

CHISWICK Prat ' lady 2S« to share 
toveiy house and garden £45 pw + 
but* 7*7 3652 

S.W.10 Yotmg prof M. non smoker 

SLDANE BUREAU wishes d loots a 
happy festive- season and are ready to 
accept 1984 orders tor MpOggigCL 
nsnnln and au pairs Woridwtde - Can 
Ol 7308122124 hrs. OOP. API 

WORLD’S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
orters mltrios. dwra on nve-ln surif 
IX « Overseas Au Pair AomcyLU. 
87 RegentStreri.Wl 01-4390634 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1961 RILKO Umltod. 
Notice Is her (by otvm, pursuant lo 
SecUott 293 Of the Compante* Art 
1948. Oval a MELT INC of inrCHEM 
TORS ol lhe above-named Company 
win be held at The Committee.Room. 
Town Han. Chiswick. London W * on 
Thursday. Hie 22nd day Of DrCWtiDM- 
1985. at 12 p'rtork noptu tor the 
purposes mentioned In borttons 294 
and 29601 the sold Art. 

Dated (Ms 9U> day of December 
1983. _ 

By Order of the Board 
MhR. HONN 

Dl rector 

To advertise io 

Tbe Times or 
Tbe Sunday Times 

please tdepbone 

01-8373311. 
or 3333 

M°nday-Fn<toy 
9 ajm. to 5 JO p-in- 

ES 
You may now use your 

Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

ce S4m neos < Wdv »• ««i<d m Mrorar nn* 
jsoir Pro stlli e 

warnWrpam u— push 01 «*o» onromawr 
txnSss lanrepreMn Inu 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY. Gordon SL WCt 387 

9629. CC 3801455. LnUlJdh 1* 
HANSEL 3 GRETEL 
E1JJS7 OO SOI mats A 26 Dec. 2 Jon 

COUSEUM 836~ 3161 CC 240 6258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

iwAiwum 
Son* sraH avail at door each day 

ROYAL OPERA HOUS^ COVENT 
GARDEN 240 1066 1911 lOanUiom 
(MOn-Sati. tan Office closed Sat Dec 
24.) Access Visa, -sv 66 anwM-aeMs 
avail lor all prrfs iMon Sali rroro 10am 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
FH at 7.30pnL Mop al 1.30pm. Ns 
nadaimns_ 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
01-278 8916 IB unesl. CC Grp sales 
01930 6123. The Watts’ Siaeeroam. 
Before and after snow Bus Service 
Phone bo far deoiiK NEW 
SILER'S WELLS OPERA Hot 
line:. Tel 01 278 0865 (24 hrsJ tar 

Until Tomor eve 7 sown: TWYLA 
TMARP OAACt Tent Strele Log/9 

CONCERTS 

HICK OX rant Bade -Christians be 
JUyfur CFlrit Chorus. ‘Oirtstmas 
Oratorio). Ojesi: Wand of Yotoli 

9Br«pt3Sff:^SBSSLSE^ 
Dance of the Sugar Rum Fairy and 
the Watte of the Flowers Irom The 
Nutcracker Suite’- Carols ire Chorus 
A Audteoce. 

THEATRES 

BARBICAN. 01-628 8796 63B 8891 
cc vMon-sat lOam-BpmL 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE. Today 2.00 & 
7.30. moor 7pm PETER PAN by J. M. 
Same intnv Sfirsi. -irredsttble. simply 
not to be rorived" F Times '82 ino pwf 
24 Dec) Few seats iU» avatt Jan 9.12. 
itePO. 33-2a Daw seats £4 from lOam. 
THE PIT. Eves 7 50 to 28 Dec iMpref 
24 Deri THE CUSTOM OF THE 
COUNTRY by Niche lh Wright. 
-Speed, hovettv and a roadrap tense ot 
run " D Tri. From 2 J»n IOC 17 reft 
only SOFTCOPB bv Caryl ChrerhIU. 
RSCafaoOt AdetphL_ 

BLDOMSBURY The Wttch is SHEOA 
VTBAfK *c Lnder Opera. 

BUSH THEATRE 7433388 TURNING 
OVER tar Brian Thompson. Tues- 
Suo 8pm. No Port per 20.25.26.27 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC3 01-579 
6299 Eves 7.3a Mat Thur 2 30. Sal 

6W 1 8 JANHLAPOTAIRE 

•...MStoWr^ffo-Eap. ' 

DEAR ANY ONE 
-Everything a smasb-hit 

miMtal should have' D. Man. 
STUBBY KAYE_ 

-Brto0‘ ^ 
Group Sates Ol-9306123. 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
■ ,10243 781312L Barbara windsgr. 

Trevor Bannabr. Aubrey woods 
ana Christopher Timothy In 
ALADEMN. Lnrd Jan 14 Dally 2 0 
and 7.Q t Dec 24 at a.Ot 

CHURCHILL, Bromley 118 iWib 
Vtcloriaj. 460 *877 OvaTOe DrafcA 
Fenena Fleming, to THE WBABD OF 
OiL Dotty 230 * 7JO exrepl Dro 24 * 
31 at 10.30 & 2.30 until Jan 7 Ihen 
phone for driails. 

COMEDY. 930 2578. CC 859 1438 
Evas fl.oa Fri 6.00* B4&. Gal 5.18 A 

'•mlia^SfiWPsassa- 
D. Mil 

ELLEN GREENE 
NOMINATED FOR THE SWET 

AWARDS 

BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 

UTILE SHOP 
NOMINATE^F^^^E SWET 

AWARDS 

BWSICAL QFTHEYEAH - 

“EXHOARAnWGLYIRJNNY AND 

FORTUNE 835 2238. CC natltoe 9J» 
9232. Orns 930*123. EvraB-OO. Mats 
(Chttdren V> price) Thur. 3.5a Sal 4 30. 
Sal D<x 24 NO 8.00 Perf. No Perl Jan 2 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nratonawd fre SWET Award 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 

-Really funny" Obs 

MR CINDERS 
Musk: nyi'iv ion Eitts 

-Preaed wllhenrtianUngsonre Tnw 

GARRICK CC S01«4 4601 Eves 
B.oa wra Mat 3.<X>. Sal 5.00* 8.00 

liter 2401 
HYS 

NO SEX. PLEASE — 
WEIU; BRITISH 

3 HOURS OF NON STOP LAUGHTER 

ask 
GLOBE cr ' 01-437 169^T 

Andrew Ucrid Webber 
pmsents the smash hit comedy of I he 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Orator Deeoan 

"FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" Sid 
-Td be surwed If a more en toy a we 
evaatng ^ 

Eves 8.00 Mats Wed 3.00 Sal 8.00 

TtnfflMSsSSrcBOOT 
AND A SCREAM" B Times. 

GRUMWICH THEATRE. Ol 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

Creopsaies box office Tei. 930 6123 

COTTESLOE INTStmoB audltorturo - 
tow nkr twa. TreK Tomor 7.30 
The Market Theatre coranr. 

sSSrra’^WoLD9 AND 

BrUrman Comtiry ■ 
psnaB imsXIAO 

Rdns plait Dim 

LAN 

SUFFICIENT 
CARBOHYDRATE. 

—DreMis Panama luthlaaa S anjoy- 
rikeanuriy acted by a 24 carat 
omP S. TliMV. 

Extarutod to 28 January. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 

9832. Orem Sales Oi-9306123. 

OMAR SHARIF 
JUDY JOHN 

CAMPBELL IWOFFATT 
DfiSStE ARNOLD 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
OP 

SUMPTUOUS 

PULL IN THE CROWDS ANO MAKE 
THE BOX OFFICE TILL RING WITH 
A RIGHT ROYAL ANTHEM. “ 

D.Mall. 
evgs Man-Sol 7 Jo Mats weds a JO 
Sate 500. For a Llmlied Season. No ' 

perfs Dec 24 and 26. 

MUSWELL HILL NHL Prof person to 
share not. o r. £36 pw * oust Ring 
8836622 

PARSONS GREEN M F flat CJ-t O ( 
£36 pw c-xcl. <2 sharers £26 pw 
eartuoi 7317i99leveai 

. ROOM IN HOUSE, tale 20'S + £140 
DcmHIOhOUiy 226 8943. 

SOUTH KEN. F share room £108 pern 
exc) 584 iisi otter 6pm 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 379 6233 & CC 
s36°&41 
“ - •’SSfcn?- 

RON MOODY 
"tei Lionel BreTs miraculous MuMral ” 

. -OUV’ERT 
•Conaktrr yourself lucky to see It 

againT D Mir 
Bark in the West End 

For 5 weeks onhr 
Evgs 7 30. Mots Wedsd.Sal 3 OOpm 

Extra Xmas maunass - 
Thors 29th Dec ASlhJoA at 3 OOpm 

BOOK NOVvT _ 

BLo^£2S£8£&ZEZi2!!8 
MBASSADORS . Ol 8361171 
ThaUtBs Thsatea of fmnady 

Presenw 
OPENING TONIGHT al TOO- 

JOHN JAN 
ALDEKTON WATERS 

- wS3S*SBDa513kbv - 

CMTERSON- S 930 3216. 930 S377 
CC 379 6668 930 9232 Crps 836 3962. 
Mon to Fri 8 0. Thur mat 2 JO. Sat 
B 30 A 830. [Performances as usual 

t£ kf, rfurtlnn ThjiSl;^|CmradyiPjy*Sgra 

STRATTORD JOHNS In 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
wnnm& directed by RAY COONEY 

■■A Defied example of British Luce al 
. Ih best" D Mall_ 

Nomina led SWET 1983 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
DOMINION. Toflenham CL Rd. Ol 
680 956Z 3 Ol-SZS XS7H. 7. OPENS 
TONK3HT AT 7-OOpm. Subs Eire 
7 JO lex 24 A 51 Dec) Mai Sal 2 JO 
Unto Jon 28 

WAYNE SLEEP WITH A 
DASH OF CHRISTMAS 

cc HOT LINES 01-636 B6B& Ol 9BO 
9232GroupSatasOl 9306123. 

DONHAR WAREHOUSE Eartham SL 
CovOdn SCC 3796566 From £3.90 

BUGSY MALONE 
onSlMC 

CROUP Sate* 01^930 6123. 
CradU Card Hotline Ol -9309232 
FAMILY PRICES AT MOST PFS. Book 

K^'£AS£^ViA£St&- 

LA VIE EH ROSE 437 6312 8360 CC 

R»^»nC^»BAR 

Ntohnyat II pm. 
to Spoetacidar fgamoeoua Htvni 

BIZARRE 

■Bool, Bra 
GALA PARTY 

NIGHT 
Dampens Jan 9-wltte the 

U JL HOLIDAYS 
wood 

comedy evening Mr 

’ GREEN and His Friends 
Words and musk 

"1B‘ .srnz 

DRISCOLL HOUSE. - 200 stnote 
rooms, oaruol board. £45 p w AU 
atnenules. Aoply: 172 New -k'enl- 
Raad. London. 8 E I 01 703 4176 

LAKE DISTRICT. OelHUIul conage. 
ventre of AtnbtesKte. «, bogh 
now tor Christmas and 1984. Tel 
0809 844099 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

| COLLECTOR wlshm to buy lor cash 
I major Soulh African patotenre. 

drawings, water cornuro of & r. 
Angurs. t. Bouterv Babies. Oe 
Menton, runs. Ertett Mriwr, Gwrto. 
Goodman. Hugo Naude. FfwvOedrr. 
Thoutre de Jontto. etc - Wrue ia PO 
Rax 4144. GraigflNi. Johannesburg 
3024 soum Ainca. 

OSE Plato SUver Juldtee Ldblan or 
gently required by CamnvuHter ef the 
Order, reply Box 1020 L The Times. 

ROSENTHAL CHRISTMAS PLATES 
■74 "70 "76»T7. toU4.JMM COO 
dutom Offaw 0732 810379. 

ELtrag 8 DO, Mats Tres 3 00, Sate 530 & 

or 01^308577. CredB CredJtoMK 
01930 9232 Croup Sales 01 930 

APOLLO VICTORIA. ”_ 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Opens March 27 1984 Portm anon 
ration now booMagler ftUrih aWJtme- 
23. Eves 8d »5& JTte AJ3B13CO 
<Prices £14.80. £I2D0.'»J». B600) 
IteStanigM express BWe PfRca. Apotto 
VtetoriaTMatre-WBtoo Road. London 
S.V.1. Onguro payanto in Apono 
VJcwrta Therero. 

APOLLO 5SE RVM 5-437 2563 OC 

9MS2^,2?5S)^§Sil^a830' 

-Atpavrtr^g^j^DMW. 

-Ahrtec^rt^ce-Gdn 

THB^S?IT?tYTGlS ‘ 
"This great and yewr-rful ptoy" Pimrb 

-donouviy brought to We- b. Mod 
"Magnteicenl ILd, W .J 

DRURY LANE Tbootee Royal CC Ol 
8368108 Orpsafra01-9306123. 

-aha™ G Ari^AMERI CAN - 
. COMPANY" D Tri. 

BOB FOSSE'S 
‘DANCIN' 

MUD?' 
QuardlBii 

200 Ddroay seals M C4,evh retained 

BOQK?H^ro%<F£SRIUARY 

- 

ACTOtt . 
..— Today Kauipnsr 

1983 SWET Awards 
-Ao extraordinary achievement" 

SundayTelegraph 
SNOOPY 

OVSR iSo fin^lCTTBEJVOLE 

BCOLomceOl 836 B243 
Cradtt card tin line Ol-930 9232 

Katth ProwsernobkngfectOl -65686B6 
Group SdcsM9306123 

Fri » S^^WrreS’i.SOpm 

6 00 - ■ 

DUKE OF Yomrs 01836 6122 cr 
01036 0641. Ooup sales 01-9301 
6123 Evgs 7 JO Mats Weds dt Sals at 

3* ooxalo ' ran 

■SSSa -nfflggfc.-*- 
DEHI^OLAPACF^tAY 
- CLIVE HAROLD 

■ "^WLLFR 
Jte JOtMBABTSarS produetbm of 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
FrepmailmisrasML 

No perts Dec 26l- .. 

PARIS AFTER 
DARK 

tom-Bn Non Diners Welcome 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
PEv es 7.30. Mate Wed ASat 2AS 

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 
TOMMY STEELE in 

SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 
with ROY CASTLE 

“BINGIN' IN THE RAIN HAS 
BROUdHTTHE BIO LAVISH 

MUSICAL BACK TO THE WEST END 
WITH A VENGEANCE LAVISH 
SETS. SUPERB BOLLYWOOD 

COSTUMES. GUTTERING BUSHY 
BERKELEY DANCE ROUTINES.-* 

■ATBUJMmKlBSTEELE "K Tel 
CrwMI card MttoMs: TM. 01-437 7373 

6T 01-437 2055 SOME SEATS 
AVAILABLE NOW TOR SPECIAL 

PERFORMANCE ON BANK HOLIDAY 
MONDAY, JAN 2 « 7 JO 

LYWC HAMMERSMITH S 741 2311 
CC 741 0824. flOm-6pmL Dally 2.30 

Zb^SaSSla* -*»*•»• 
SAUK! STUDIO: Owens Tort 7.00. Sub 

434 1080. Eve# 7JO. Wed Mat 3.06. 
SjB 5.fW4f8.lS. (NO pecH Dec 23 & 
24 but Box Office, open from loam in 

I*‘a»»;0^ia6a*^>j* 8-lti.Oer 

i new play 

' Actress or the Year In a 

■*RYSS^^:fe - 

flbr JpsS 
RACKOFUES 'HWr 

_ By Hugh Whiteman- 
• _ V.nKh'rciwinQmv 

JO I 

THE WEST Specular T 



ty« j 

■<'7& 

E° 

^- 

y&iSfc? 

"Wv Breakfast T*™8 with Frank 
inland sefina SaAton 

' r..r-^*« (foJn Fern Britton at S^O. 7^)0. 
■ '- SJ BJO and 3 JO with 

. 1 V • neadBries on the Quarter 
• “• •''•-?'*&!>. hours: sport at 6.40 and 8.40; 
-. regionainews. wOTtfwr and 

• Cf&v raffle at 645,7.15.7.45 and 
• K' 8.15: nteviston preview at 

. ‘ 6^5; review, of morning 
. 7>0> nepers at 7.18,and 8.18: 

' - ‘.'“••ik Esther Ramzan s That’s Ufa 
:. i.vrViV file between 7.30 and 7.45 with 

a ■phone-rt between 8.33 and 
-/ - •■; g go- pop musk: news from 
■ Mike Smith between 7.45 and 

8.00: horoscopes at 8.35. 
The New Adventures of Fteeh 
Gordon. The first of a new 

_ . sertes of 13 programmes 
& featuringFtashand Ws 

'MiTNc companions. Date Arden and 
_ '''iv S ZarKhov620 BatOe of the 

planets (r)9.45 Hue Peter 
. ..t \ Special Assignment. A 

dramatised documentary 
V"■ ’Sl&i* aboutMarieAntoinette'sMeat 

• versa»es W lOJOPlay 
.-"kfr School, presented by Chloe 

Ashcroft (r) 1655 Gherbar 
• .i'-'fS? Among the items is Parveen 

—V Mizra talking to the Rev 
»M-.irZr^w. Raiinder Daniel of Smethwick 
-_about the significance of 
ed-T^O^* Christmas IIJZOEniH and the 

^V***-. Detectives. Part one of a two- 
vv, ;; part Wait Disney adaptation of 

•SN» “ Enc Kastner’s classic tala (r) 
■ T ■ '=•.,£ 12.05 Look Back with Noakes. 

a review of the Go With 
Noakes series. 

£ > News After Noon with Richard 
r’^5aE&Tte Whitmore and Frances 

coverdale 1257 Regional 
news (London and SE onty; 
Financial report followed by 

Tr- t.„, news headlines with subtitles) 
1.00 Pebble Mffi at One 

: ^ includes Joe Loss and his 
Orchestra 1.45 Kokey Cokey 
200 Bank Hoff day Fair. A visit 

5jj to Hampton Court's lair (r). 
«rj^i 5 ranc East Skte of Heaven* 

(1339) starring Bing Crosby as 
tv a crooning cab-driver who 

" :: ^ finds an abandoned baby. 3. Directed by David Butler 3S3 
ffi Regional news (not London). 

CSS Play School, presented by 
M Elizabeth Millbank and lain 

• Laochian 4.20 The Adventures 
r-V.:• '-= of ButlwMtte and Rocky. 

* -C.25 Jackanory. Jan Francis with 
::. part three of Peter Pan 4.40 

“ ~~ Screw Test Champion of 
"--—_ Champions. The winner and 

runners-up Of the 1982 and 
1983 contest in the final 
programmed the series 5.05 
Newsroupd with Paul 
McDowell 610 Carrie s War. 
The final episode. 

Sixty Minutes includes news 
from Moira Stuart at 640; 
regional news magazines at 
553; weather at 615: and 

- closingheadfinesat6.38. 
vi-.g Harty. With Rod Hufi and Emu. 

the Only Fools and Horses 
■ team and Shaftin'Stevens. 

. : 5 Fifan: Something Big (1971) 
- -. starring Dean Martin, Brian 

Keith and Honor Blackman. 
___ Lighthearted western about a 

gang leader who ransoms the 
colonel's wife lor a large gun 

; “ f, :r.. -I-- ^ with which he intends to putl 
'T; off a big bank raid. Directed by 

Andrew V. McLagen..— 
-0 News with John Humphrys. 

5 Q-ED. Eyewitness 
. . __ Evidence... Factor Fiction? 

m '-^r A lottow-up to last week's 
. r programme which ended with 

a staged mugging. Viewers 
, . were asked to 'phone m and 

stale the identity of the 
. . ’ mugger. Tonight sees the 

results of the response (see 
Choice). 

' • iS Faro: The Fog (1979) Starring 
. ... Jamie Lee Curtis. A ntght-of 

terror awaits the population of 
\. --r^T Antonio Bay as fog begins to 

descend. Directed by John 
v Carpenter (first showing on 

. British television). 
. .13 News headlines. 

• ^ Barbara MandreD with her 
• -1 :v sisters and guests Bobby 

Vinton and Andrea Crouch (r). 
30 Weather.___ 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 21 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

our* 
#33} 

■ i 

i ‘vT •. 

655 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Nick Owen and 
John Stapleton. A review ol 
the morning newspapers et 
655: news e! 630,7.00.7JO, 
850 and 630. sport at 6-35 
and 7.40 excerises at £.45, 
John Stapleton with a guest In 
the Spotlight at 755; the Star 
cl Bethlehem sage continues 
at 7J5; pop video at 755; 
Desmcnd Morris's magic 
moments at B.05; TV-am's 
Cnrismas hamper awards at 
8.15; Eve Poflard's gossip 
column at 8JS; and the 
cooking cienc at 659. 9.00 
RoiaraTs Winter Wonderland. 

S25 Thames news headlines 
followed by Sesame Street 
where the Muppets make 
learning seem simple 
10.25 Film: Mysterious Island 
(1951) starring Michael Craig. 
Joan Greenwood and Herbert 
Lorn. An adventurous romp 
based on a story by Jules 
Verne. Directed by Cy 
Endfiefd. 

12.00 Button Moon. Puppet 
adventures ot me Spoon 
family 12.10 Rainbow (r) 12 JO 
Look Who's Talking. With 
Derek Batey. talking about his 
life and career, is comedian 
Charlie Williams 

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin 
1.20 Thames news from Robin 
Houston 1 JO Robert Meyer - 
A Debt Repaid. A 
documentary celebrating the 
104th birthday of one ot the 
world's greatest patrons of 
music. The narrator is Bernard 
Levin (r) 2.30 A Country 
Practice. TaUys from a medical 
practice in the Australian 
outback 3 JO Sons and 
Daughters. 

4.00 Emu's Worid at Christmas. 
Rod Hull and his erratic pet 
discover a medieval kingdom 
4AS MadabguL One of the 
many Items is a (np to the 
Longs tone Lighthouse on the 
Fame Islands 5.15 Diffrent 
Strokes. 

5.45 News 600 Themes news. 
6_25 Help! Community action news. 
6 J5 Crossroads. Paul Ross opens 

his mouth and lands himseH a 
chore he did not want. 

7.00 Name That Tune. Tom 
O'Connor presents another in 
the series ot fast moving 
musical quizzes. 

7.30 Coronation Street flita teams 
a little more about why Len 
was where he was when he 
died while the pigeon race of 
the decade ends in 
controversy when the winning 
bird crosses the line In unusual 
circumstances. 

B.OQ This Is Your Life. Another 
worthy's emotions will be 
reduced to jetty by Eamonn 
Andrews and his big red book. 

8.30 Up the Elephant and Round 
the Castle. Comedy series 
about die adventures of a 
cockney boy. 

9.00 Chessgame. More mystery for 
Dr Aurfley and his team of 
sleuths when an Oxford 
professor thinks that the 
mysterious death of one of his 
students is the beginning of a 
communist conspiracy. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Film: The Long Riders (1980) 

starring David, Keith and 
Robert Carradina and Stacy 
and James Keach. The James 
brothers and the Youngers 
decide to go straight - but 
before they do they think they 
will peril one more train 
robbery. Directed by Walter 
Hill. 

12.05 Tales of the Unexpected: 
Death in the Homing, by Zia 
Kruger. A young bride finds 
she is unwelcome on her 
husband’s estate (r). 

1235 A Different Christmas. Gillian 
Reynolds talks to someone 
who win be enjoying an 
alternative Christmas to the 
traditional. _ 

Placido Domln 
film. 

3 and Mire Ha Freni in Jean-Pie ma PortneOe 's 
la dame Butterfly: Channel 4 9.00pm. 

.v CHOICE 

• Tonight’s last programme in 
the present Q.E.D. series is a 
follow-up programme to the 
ending of last week's edition 
whan a staged mugging was 
shown. Viewers were invited to 
tele phone in with the identity of 
the attacker, in EYEWITNESS 
EVIDENCE... FACT OR 
FICTION? (BBC1 9.25pm) Dr 
Anthony Clare analyses the 
responses of the viewing public 
at the same time proving that the 
human mind Is extremely falfittie - 
Instanced in one case where a 
viewer recalled the accent of the 
mugger although on the film clip 
he on not speak. With a 
succession of tests Dr Clare 
gives the viewers a chance to test 
his or her power of recall and a 

chastening experience that turns 
out to be. The Q.E.D. cameras 
were also at a court in West 
Virginia for the trial of James 
Adkins, accused of armed 
robbery after being arrested on 
the evidence of three eye¬ 
witnesses - a diverting 
entertainment for the viewer but 
not so for the Innocent 
incarcerated on the strength of 
the dubious memory of a 
bystander. 
• BBC Bristol's exoeffem 
NATURE series (BBC Z 8 JO pm) 
comes to the end of its present 
run in bloodthirsty fashion tonight 
when Brian Leith volunteers his 
body for treatment by leeches. 
Recent research has proved that . 
this centuries-old method of 
treating many ailments is, in some 
cases, more effective than 
modem medicines. 

tc^BBCvZ 

4.15 Film: Every Ghi Should Be 
Married* (1948) starring Cary 
Grant Betsy Drake and 
Franchot Tone. A romantic 
comedy in which Gram plays 
an unmarried doctor who 
becomes the object of a 
shopgirl's desire. 
Unfortunately (or the girl, her 
employer feels the same way 
about her. Directed by Don 
Hartman (first showing on 
British television). 

5.35 News summary with subtitles. 
5.40 A Wedding on Watton's 

Mountain. A Walton's Special, 
the first of three, reuniting the 
characters of the series The 
Waltons. The year is 1947 and 
Erin is engaged to Paul 
North ridge, but they cannot 
agree on a wedding date. 
While they are dithering. 
Ashley. Erin's former fiance, 
returns, hoping to persuade 
her to think again about the 
marriage. Directed by Lee 
Phillips. 

7.15 Championship Darts Special 
The first of two programmes 
ol highlights from darts 
competitions shown on BBC 
this year. Tony Gubba 
introduces the match that 
became a titanic struggle 
between two former world 
champions. Brie Bristow and 
Jockey Wilson, when they met 
in the semi-final round of the 
(Jnipart British Professional 
C Hampton ship at the Coalhem 
BowL Redcar. 

8.30 Nature. The last programme of 
the series that looks at wildfife 
and the issues affecting the 
living world. Presented by 
Tony Soper (see Choice). 

9.00 Entertainment USA. Jonathan 
King with the last of his weekly 
series that explores the 
entertainment world of North 
America. Tonight he is in New 
York where he presents a 
programme with a distinctive 
Christmas atmosphere. 

SJ5 My Music for Christmas. From 
the Westminster Theatre, 
London. Steve Race 
introduces another in the 

' series of lighthearted musical 
contests between Frank Muir 
with John Amis against Denis 
Nor den and Ian Wallace. 

9.55 Barry.at Btenbecn. The 
second and final part of the 
concert recorded last August 

: when the American singer 
performed before an audience 
of 40,000 in the grounds of 
Blenheim Palace. 

10.40 News and weather. 
10.45 FHnt The Roads of Exile 

(1978) starring Francois Simon 
and Dominique Labourist-. The 
first showing on British 
television for Swiss director, 
Claude Goretta’s powerful 
biography of the later life of 
the 18th century philosopher 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau. It 
traces his search for an 
hospitable country after he is 
hounded from Franoe 
following the publication of his 
book. Emile. The second and 
final part of the film is on this 
channel tomorrow at 11.10 
(subtitles). Ends at 12J6 

CHANNEL 4 
60D FUnr. The General* (1926) 

Starring Buster Keaton as 
Johnnie Gray, an engine driver 
on the Western and Atlanta 
Railroad with two loves - 
Annabel Lee and Ws angina, 
The General. At the outbreak 
ol the American Civil war 
Johnnie tries to enlist but Is 
turned down by the 
authorities. They tail to tell him 
that it was because he would 
be an essential civttlan as an 
engine driver. AnnabeUe Lee 
thinks hats a coward and 
refuses to talk to him until he 
becomes a soldier. Directed by 
Keaton and CTyriS Bfuctanan. 

630 The Abbott and CosteBo 
Show* Tonight's episode finds 
Lou about to marry a girt he 
has never met, only 
corresponded with through a 
lonely hearts magazine. Bud, 
in an attempt to stop the 
marriage, convinces Lou that 
he has amnesia and has 
already married the girl of his 

1 dreams. 
7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 

Sissons. 
7.50 Comment On the soap-box 

this evening is Sebastian 
Charles, Canon of 
Westminster. 

B.D0 Brookslde. Marie and Michette 
receive the news they have 
been watting for in a Christmas 
card. To celebrate they dash 
down to The Swan where they 
find a happy Barry and Terry 
who have discovered a new 
use for the cheap perfume 
they were unable to sell. 
Meanwhile, Heather's 
organizing abilities have 
breathed new fife into Mr 
Johnsons' business at the 
same time putting him in a 
good mood. Back home in the 
Close. Heather is 
overwhelmed with Invitations. 

8.30 Priestland Right and Wrong. 
From the tronbridge Gorge 
Industrial Museum, the 
birthplace of the Industrial 
Revolution. Mr Priestiand 
ponders the Protestant-work 
ethic in the light of society 
being unable to provide work 
for afl. If there is no work or 
the job itself becomes 

(_Radio 4_J 
600 News Briefing. 
610 Fanning Today 625 .Shipping 

Forecast. 
6.30 Today. Including 8-30,7.30, SJO 

News Summary. 645, Prayer tor 
ms Day. BJ6 735 Weather. 
7 JO, 600 Today's News. 725, 
625 Sport 7.45 Thought tor the 
Day. 635 Yesterday in 
Parflamem. 657Weather TriveL 

9.00 Nows. 
9.05 Midweek: Henry Kely. 

10.00 News: Gardeners'Question 
Time visits Shropshire. 

10.30 Morning Story:'Can I Stay 
Hera?' by John O'Hara. Read by 
Shirty Dixon. 

10.45 DaBy Service. 
11 JO News: Travel: Baker's Dozen 

with Richard Baker. 
11M What'a in a Name? Denis Owen 

examines the strange origins ol 
names (5). 

12.00 News; You and Yours. 
1227 The Magic Carpet Seven-part 

dramatization by David Beany, 
of fhe story of the RUM airship 
(4). 1225 weather Programme 
hldVtfS 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour Today s 

edition includes on item on the 
plan to improve GPs' 
relationship with patients 
through the Patients' Liaison 
Committee. And Anna Masey 
reads the final episode of The 

3.00 Afternoon Theatre: 
Mademoiselle Pearl, by Guy de 
Miupeeeent adapted by Sue 
Glover. With Claire Nutteon in the 
title rote, and David Rintouf and 
Frank Mkkfiamass. hie the story 
ol a vteit to a family on Twelfth 
Night and the discovery ol how 
Mademoiselle Peart came to be 
part of that lamtty. 

647 Time for versa The Song ot 
Hiawatha (6). 

4-00 Naws; Just After Four. Roger 
Worstey continues Ws series 
about music hall recording 

4.10 F^htingBack. Last of four 
programmes investigating the 
resilience of the human spirit. 4: 
Economic Trauma. Vincent Kane 
talcs to three people who have 
had to face up to financial 
disaster - Jeffrey Archer and 
Charles Ware, and Jane 
IMBam*. 

4.40 Story Time: The Shepherd'by 
Frederick Forsyth (3J. 

5.00 News Magazine 5.50 Shipping 
Forecast 525Weathec 
Programme News. 

6.00 The Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report. 

6J0 My Music Seasonal ecfltion of 
the musical quiz. 

7.00 News. 
7J5 The Archers. 
720 Ray GosBng- In The House 

Of... (new series) 1: BB Morris. 
A firsMtand glimpse or a day «i 
the life of a top union man. Mr 
GosBng visits Transport House 
to meet Bfll Morris, the 
busmen's national secretary. 
Bom in Jamaica, he is a futi-nma 
official of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union. 

7.45 The Black And The Gray The 
story of Comne Camp in 
Scotland, and Its parr in an 
experiment to attempt to change 
tne ideology of a nation. Written 
by MdesH««!>ey(r). 

L40 Christmas on 4. D*y Bartow 
casts her eyes over the treats in 
store. 

645 Analysts. The Half Ufa of French 
Sooattsm, With John Ardagh. 

630 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazxie. 
Tonight's edition Induoos Items 
on the two BBC 2 Shakespeare 
productions, Comedy ot Errors 
and Two Genttemen of Verona, 
on the record Portrait of Kiri to 
Kanawa, and on the play Special 
Occasions at the Ambassadors 
in London. S29 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight News. 
1020 The Buridss Way.t 
1120 A Book At Bedtime:'Ask 

Mamma' by R. S. Surtees (13). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11 JO Today In Parliament. 
1600 News. 
1610 Weather. 
1615 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND. VHP as above 
except 625-6J0am Weather. 
Travel 125 Listening Comer. 
520-626PM (continued. 1120- 
11 JO Study On 4: L'ttaAa dal 
Vnc. • _ 

Radio 3 
625 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Your Midweek Choice: part one. 

Schubert (Adagio and Rondo 
Concertante. DB47y. Talks 
(Mass: Puer natue est nobis). 
Tarraga (Variations on Carnival 
in Verece. with Aiesandre 
Lagoya, guitaryt 

60S Grieg (Morning, Arabian Dance: 
Anitra a Dance; Soiveig's Song - 
Peer GyntL and Beethoven 
(Symph No 2 - arranged for 
piano trioj.t 

920 News. 
926 This Week's Composer: 

Stravinsky. Michael Beroff plays 
the Serenade in A. We also hear 
the Berceuses du chat (Ann 
Murray, mezzo). Piano Rag 
Music (Noel Lee. piano). Elegy 
tor JFK (JotoShmey-tiulric, 

baritone), and In Memoriam 
Dylan Thomas (Robert Tear, 
tenor).’ 

1020 Music for Two Pianos Britten's 
introduction and Rondo eu 
Burtesca; Mazurka Segtaea: 
Cynf Scon's Lotus Band; Bax’s 
Red Autumn; and Grainger's 
Uncotoshke Posy. Played by 
Richard Markham and David 
Neittet 

1645 BSC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: wfih Yannula Pappes 
(soprano). Anthony Payne's 
Spring's Shining Wake (first 
performance). Turine's Canto a 
Seville and. at 1125 after the 
interval reading. Tchaikovsky's 
Symph No 1.1 

1615 Concert Hat Schumann's 
Songs and music for piano dust 
from hts chddren's aoums Op 79 
and 35; Spantecfte UebesSedar, 
Op 138. With Patricia Rozario 
(soprano). Susan Mason 
(mezzo), Adrian Thompson 
(tenor) and Gfyn Davenport 
(baritone)! 

120 News. 
125 Jazz Greats: MHes Kington 

presents records featuring the 
New Orleans trumpeter Henry 
'Rad* AXen.t 

1 JO Matinee Musicals: UbtBT 
Orchestra, with Ronnio Rntay 
(harpsichord). Handel, arr Harty 
(Water Music suite). Walter 
Leigh (Concertino for 
harpsichord and strings). 
Buttenmth's The Banks of 
Green WUtow; Purcafl ed 
Ferguson (Suite of Lessons), 
Ireland's The Holy Boy. Puree# 
ed Ferguson (A Song Tune) and 
Bryan Kelly's Improvizattons on 
Christmas (iirote.t 

220 Beaux Arts Trio of New York; 
Beethoven's Trio In D. Op 70. No 
1 and Mozart's Trio in B Flat K 
506 After the Interval at X2S. 
Dvorak's Trio In E Minor. Op SO 
(DumkyLt 

4.00 Choral Evensong. Uve from St 
Alban's Church. Hoibom.f 

425 News. 
520 MaMy for Pleasure; a selection 

presented by Elaine Padmora.t 
6J0 Atoert Sammons: A recording of 

his 1935 performance of Elgar's 
Violin Sonata in E minor, with 
Wffliam Murdoch as his 
accompanistt 

720 Diamond from the Ashes: The 
rediscovery, early this century, 
of the Polish poet Cyprian 
Norwid (he died in 1883) lad to 
hs recognition as one of the 
most original minds in Polish 
literature. His centenary is 
marked by a reading by Gabriel 
Woolf and Barbara Leigh-Hunt 

7 JO Studio 7 Concert The BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra plays 
Nicholas Sackmans Alap (first 
performance) and David Blake's 
Rise, Dove (also a first 

performance). With the Osss 
Willard White, to whom tne 
Blake work is dedicated.! 

635 Six Continents: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. 

655 Jorge Botoc piano recital. 
Mendelssohn's Fantasy In F 
sharp mmor. Op 28; Chopm s 
Sonata in B minor. Op 56: and 
Kressler. transc Rachmaninov 
(Ltebestetd: Ltabesfreud).* 

1020 Camerartnes; Michael Hordern 
reads another of Cotei 
McLaren's vignettes. Tonight: 
The ccc Codex of Bishop 
Banos. 

10.10 Elliott Carter, the Arditti Quartet ®the String Quartet No 1 
«.? 

11.00 The Complete Webern: Stnng 
Quartet (t905).t 

11.15 News. UnB 11.16_ 

( Radio 2 

Frangois Mitterrand: Analysis. 
The Half Life of French Socialism 

(Radio 4.8.45pm) 

meaningless ts it right asks Mr pppj WataKl227prort20Naw8.pt 
Priestiand, tor soctetyto- Wates Headfines. 653-325 
continue to stigmatize the News of Wales Headlines.523 WhIbs 
___Tndnu fi.4D-7.15 The Haooisst Days? 
continue to stigmatize the 
unemployed? 

9.00 Madame Butterfly. Placido 
Domingo introduces ttw film 
of Pucdnt's tragic opera, 
directed by Jean Pierre 
PonneHe. Made in 1974, the 
production indudes the finest 
singers of the time, led by 
MireBa Freni as the defidous 
geisha Cho-Cho-San, known 
as the Butterfly, who fads in 
Jove with an American 
lieutenant, Pinkerton (Haddo 
Domingo). Among the 
supporting cast are Christa 
Ludwig as Suzuk i and Robert 
Kems as SharplBss The opera 
is sung to Italian (with English 
subtitles) with the Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Herbert von 
Karajan. 

11.45 Closedown. 

Today. 640-7.15The Happiest Days? 
1600 News and weather. Scotland: 
165Spm-1 JOThe Scottish News. 523 
Scotland: Start Minutes. 640-7.15 
Beechgrove Carols. 11-25-12.15am 
Omnibus. 1615 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 1657pm-120 
Northern Ireland Naws. 323-325 
Northern Ireland News. 653 Scene 
Aioimd SU. 112S-1615wi Omnibus. 
1615 News and weather. England: 
523pre Regional news magazine. 
1226am Ctose. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

MTV WEST .A® ko*too except: ni v wcai i jopm-i jo News. 
630 Mysteries of Edgar Walace*.630- 
420 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Christmas CaroL 620-625 News. 
1610am Johnny Mattes. 1640 
Closedown. _ 

htv wales aaagffsr 
at Six. 

TVS As London except 120pm 
1,0 News. 120 Afternoon CtotelJS 
Farmhouse Kitchen. 610 Afternoon 
Otto Christmas Revue.640 Whose 
Baby? 6 Itt NewsbreteL 628Sons and 

r.'EOUENClES: Radio Is 1053kHz/285m; 10S9kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m: 909kHz7»Om; R«Bo3: ^SWtay247rrc VHF[4042.5; g«go* 
7 . )kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/26lm: VHF 97.3; Capital: 154akHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Ratfio London 1458kHz/2Q6m. VHF 94.9; World 

:.£rwkx MF 648kHz/463m. 

CENTRAL AsLondonexcept 
ucnmw. 120pm News 1 JO 
Survival of the Fittest220Take the High 
Road 2JO-3JO Sharks Don't Die 615- 
5.45 Magic Mtap Mission 620 
Crossroads 625-720 News 1610pm 
Closedown. 

GRANADA fiigjSBS* 
Reports 320-640 Young Doctors 615- 
645 DffT rent Strokes 6J50 The is Your 
Right 525 Crossroads 630-7.00 
Grenada Reports 1225am House Cads 
1640 Closedown. 

headlines 630 am. 6J0,720 and 630 

SSrkgHML M0TWnj?w 

ptnMusic White YouWork with Phil 
Tais and tils Muslct. 1630 Gloria 
Humifontf. 602 Sports Desk. 420 
DsvW HamltonT. 426 5J0 Sports 
Desk. 620 Jotw Dunrrrind. 645 Sport 
and Classified Results (mf only). 720 
Robert Mandefl wtth the Metachrtoo 
Strings and Orchestral 615 Listen to 

rerguson (awe or kessomf. | the Band with Charlie Cheslert. 600 
Ireland's The Holy Boy. Puree* f The Organist Entertains to Concert with 
ed Ferguson (A Song Tune) and 1 Nigel CMgent. 920 Hubert Gregg says 
Bryan Kelty> improvizattons on | Thanks lor the Memory. 927 Sports 

Desk. 1020The Impressionists with 
Rav Man. 1020 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (Stereo from 
mkMght). 120 am Folk on 2t. 
220-600 Charles Nove presents You 
and the Night and thBMuslct. 

( Radiol ) 
News on the half-hour BJ0 am - 9J0 
pm and then at 1220midnight 

ijjjf/am^dnan John. 720 MlkB Read. 
920 Simon Bates. 11 JO Mike Smith, 
ind. 1630 NewsbeaL 220 Steve 
Wright. 420 Peter Powe*. incL 520 
NewsbeaL 625 Top 30 albumidtart 
720 David Jensen. 1020-1220 John 
Peers Festive 50 (Listeners' top 50 
tracks (nos. 50-41 )t. VHF Radtoa 1 end 
6 520 am With Radfa 61000 pm Wth 
Radiol. 1600-520 am With Radio 6 

WORLD SERVICE 
SJXtam KmMdHkT 7-OO Wcrid MmTTm 
Twenty-Four Hours. 720 Kings ot Jazz. 745 
Report an Retgton BM World News. 409 
Reflections. 615 Peebles' Choice. 630 Frank 
Mut Goes Into... S20 World Nows. 9J»' 
Review ol me British Press. 9.15 The world 
Today. 920 Financial News. 940 Look Ahead. 
945 Caught In me Act 10.15 Breakthrough. 
1020 A Closer Look. 1020 Recording of the 
Week, f 120 World News. 1129 News About 
Britain. 11.15 Sonwtteng to Show You. 1600 
Ratfio Newsreel. 1615 Stature Notebook. 1625 
The Farming World. 120 World News. 1.09 
TWanty-Ftour Houra. 120 At Homa With... 145 
TWo Huncked Yeare of Plano Pinyfcig. 615 
Report on Refgfcm. 630 Frank Muir Goes 
Mo... 320 Radto Newsreel. 615 Outlook. 
420 Worid News. 429 Commentary. 4.15 
Rock Seiad. 445 The World Today. 520 Worid 
News. 529 Monitor. S2G New Ideas. 600 
World News. 929 ItoanlyfOur Horn. 615 
Short Snry. 920 dazz for toe Asking. 1020 
World News. 1029 The Worid Today. 1025 
■Book Choice. 1020 HrenoW Nows. 10.40 
Reflections. 1045 Spons Roundup. 1120 
World News 1129 Commentary. 11.15 
Something to Show You 1120 Top Twenty. 
1600 Wood News. 1609 News About Britain. 
1616 Ratfio Newsreel. 1630 Monitor. 1645 
Frank Muir Goes Mo... 1.15 Outtoofc News 
Sunmary. 145 Anns ol the Bro Towns. 600 
Worid News. 609 Review ol the British Press. 
615 Network UK. 220 Assignment 320 World 
News. 329 News About Britain. 615 The 
World Today. 320 London Concert Tradftfcja 
420 Nemdesk. 420 Classical Record Review. 
545The World Today. 

(A9 time* la GMT) 

anqlia SisSSSOSSm 
University Challenge-620-635 About 
Anglia. 12.10am House Cab. 1220 
Taming of Christmas. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
615-645 Calendar Fashion Show 
1610am Johnny Mathis Chanunoal 
1640 Closedown 

an Late CaL 1615 Paramount Short 
1635 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
and Lookaround. 630-320 QED. 615- 
645 Happy Days. 620 News. 522 
Crossroads. 625-720 Northern Ufe. 
1610 am Cost of Christmas. 
Closedown. 

OBAHPIANftaSaSf 
Thing. 1J0pm-1 JO News. 220Snow 

Doctors. 620-6J5 North Tonight 1610 
am Reftectiorw. 1615 News. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *BtaGk and white, ft) Repeat 

Entertainments 
<-,TTELTON iNTi brovi-niuni 
i'- oddi’. Tomor 3J50 ilnw pnc.< niai*i 

T.SO. CINDERELLA Ijtnily 
Jvwiiias HuilanunrH- 

■» 

i-VriONAL THEATRE. S. 2S52 
OR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ATRtES UNDER OLIVIER 
ITItlTOv COTTESLOE Exrri 
til chrap wall all J Ihcalm rrorn lO 

.. m aav ol prrl Car parE 
■ Hiram 92B 2033. CftUII card bKWS 

?RW33 _ 
JW BOOKING ALL PERFS TO 
NDJANUARY 

■.JOURS OF THE. BUILDING 
: wrksUMPiEl.eo.ini ssjoeuo 

lilt iifflTlKV. lam, 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel Ol .487 0877 S 
Tim Pice and Andrew Uo\H Witmrr > 

EVITA . 
Directed bv Hal Prince E»RS 8 0. Man 
TUlu-i & Sai ai so. tie. writ md 
10.15. C.C Hotline 4» S4« Group 
Kale-l 0300123 Or Bov Orfke 

INCE OF WALES THEATRE. Ol 
MO BSBi rr Ol 030 0844. Crodll card 
hot line P30 P232 Cre Sake Ol 930 
6123. Previewing Irotn Friday. Ergs 
Mon Sal 7 30. Mais Thurid Sal 2 SO 

DANNY LA RUE 
wimUdiuI return lo Uv Wrl End in a 
ttunnine New Production of 

HELLO. DOLI.Y! 
with 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 

oreacnlB . _ 
Michael Denison. LUa Goddard. Carol 
Hawkms. Maumi Lipman. Hoyce 
Mills. Deree Ntmmo. Bill Perlwoe. 

Cnnatopcr Tlmoinv In 
PHILIP KINDS Famous Farce 

SEE HOW THEY RUN 
Directed by RAY COONEY 
PreiieWi from February 8 

Bn CHner 01-836 QB96 or Ol B36 
d >55 or Ol 930 85T7 Credll C^rd 
IImuiv- Ol 930 9333 Croup Sales Box 
oil Ice Ol -9306133. 

MINIATURES OF INDIA, rive Dials 
GaUrry. Neal Sum. Coxml Gardm 
Doll]- 10.30lo8.00 pro 83*9701 

.>1: V-v • , a,-; +'.*,-*• •-T 
■e'•:-O-:x y- vi- y■ 

Hie bom 
leader 

. 

IlSSlf 

WVNDHAM’S S 836 3028 <r379 
«Gb& 9309^33 

ExesS.I5.Sal5 00jtS.3a 
iDK 2320 A Jan 6al 5 OO A 8 30 No 

nerls Dec 24 A 261. 

JOHN MILLS 
■ivtua a ruofit Wim 
ANTHONY BATE CONNU: BOOTH 

and GL.YN HOCSTON In 
UTTLE LIES 

"TK6 BEST FUN TO BEHAD" DoUy 
Tel. -MADHOCST TlitW*. 

cinemas 
EXHIBITIONS 

ODETTE GILBERT GALLERY, 5 Cork 
SI. Wl. Ol 437 -M7S. The Nexwsl 
CaHm in London. smTUH/inq in 
Uvtna British Arrisis IX now open 
Mon Fri 105 30.Sal IO 1 

ROYAL ACADEMY, Burllnnton 
Hwiy, PwradllLy. Open 1 Oc dallx 
the Genius of Venice iboo- 
1600 uniU 11 March >clovNl 24 00 
DCC I 4dm. C3.50. Suits unlH 1 45 
and rontt-eionary rah-12. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensmqlon 
Gardemv. X*VJ i An, CounrlO 
OIL LI AN AYRES: recenl painlnms 
Dailv 104 unlit R Jan Free dosed 
33. 34. as K CWv. l Jan 

VICTORIA S ALBERT MUSEUM. 4 
KnulnaUin. BRITISH BOTH CEN 
TURY ART 4 DESIGN New dteplav 
RICHARD DOYLE. A ChTteXmas 
ExhiMllon L'nUI 2* Feb DAVID 
CON. OH PalnUnqs * tvalercolours. 
UnUI a Jan OLIVER MESSEL Lnlil 
16 Jan MARKET A LLISK ACOX A 
PlwlogratHK Llnlll P6 Feb ISLAMIC 
BOOKBINDINGS. Until 4 Marrh 
Adffl free W’Lllfx 105.30. Sunx 
2.30 6 SO dosed Frldax-x Rerordeil 
info OJ SE] 4894 Oo^d 23 De. 
and 1 .Ian 

PICCADILLY, entrance trore_1l|>m 

^^CLEM CURTIS & 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

Suonrr »x«ftawe. 

ROYAL _COURT 1 
UPSTAIRS 730 2U4 

YPTS IBELIEVE IT OR NOT 
Bv DaxxnSrelT A 
ROLE PLAY 
by Yaurnne Judd Etft 7.50. 

E«1X7.45. Wed 3.0. Sal 50*8 30 
BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND 
SothIv o< W«l End Thcalres. Award 

JOHN QDAVLE 

CHRISTOPHER GODWIN 
LYNDA BERNARD 

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMOR6 

Tba funfilut play I haw* mem 
■Van in ttw WMt End* Timn. 

Family CbriMmm Panto ml mn 
Twin: DAUX'S 30*7.30 

Royal Gala Perlornunco TcrnloW 

ALADDIN 

Edmund HWKR.DG^ Derek ROYLE 

Tudor DAVIES * Poreen WELLS In 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 

HURRY! HURRYT HUSKY! 
Some pwfa Mreadv out 

ALADDIN 
PTlrer C8.EO. S.7.B0. Cl 0CV 
Box Off"" Ol 930 8577. Credll Card 
Hotline 01-930 9^36 Group SklK 01 
930«l^3. 

ST. MARTIN'S- 1443 SpertM OC 
No 930 9238 Ex®, B £0. Tue« 2 46 
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the times First Pnblishgdi 

in Lords 
Continued from page 1 

Councils, which represents 
many such authorities, said that 
the Bill "threatens even greater 
interference in the affairs and 
activities of local authorities 
than was originally feared." 

The Association of County 
Councils, also led by Conserva¬ 
tives, said: "The case has still 
not been made for such 
unprecedented powers.” It said 
that the supposedly objective 
assessment through which the 
councils could escape selective 
capping could be changed 

The Bill gives ministers the 
power to rewrite from year to 
year the vaguely defined criteria 
on which they will pick councils 
for capping. It will allow Mr 
Jenkin to select a council for 
capping in 1985 ‘‘if it appears to 
him that its total expenditure in 
that year is likely to be excessive 
having regard to general econ¬ 
omic conditions.” 
• Dr John Cunningham, 
Labour spokesman on the 
Environment pledged yester¬ 
day that a Labour government 
would repeal the legislation if 
Mr Jenkin managed, “by hook i 
or by crook" to get ft through; 
Parliament (Our Political Cor- i 
respondent writes). 

He added: "For the first lime 
since 1601. Whitehall will have 
dictatorial powers over every 
local authority in the land.” 

Parliament page 4 
Leading article, page 13 

Israeli aircraft 
watch Arafat 

armada sail out 
Continued from page 1 

loyalists before their evacuation 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

it claimed that despite US 
pressure, no formal guarantees 
of safe passage had been given 
to either Greece or France. 

A senior official told The 
Times: “We are satisfied that by 
our actions we got over the 
point that Mr Arafat was 
leaving by our favour, and not 
from any form of devine justice 
or in any legitimate way. We 
believe that what we did 
showed up the true nature of the 
evacuation. 

“The purpose of our policy 
was to demonstrate that the 
whole question of safe passage 
for such terrorists is one that is 
open to discussion at all times. 
It is not something they were 
entitled to by right, as they 
might have believed.’* 

Arafat's Odyssey, page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

The death of Bill Brandt in 
London at the age of 79 has 
robbed the world of the 
acknowledged master of twenti¬ 
eth century British photogra¬ 
phy- 

Brandt brought to documen¬ 
tary and node photography a 
rare inwgitwtinn and intelli¬ 
gence. The high point of his 
documentary work was reached 
daring the thirties with the 
publication of The British at 
Home and A Night in London. 

Brandt's camera ranged from 
the East End poor to the 
inhabitants of fashionable 
London and set a new standard 
for doenmonfary photography. 
Never again was he to achieve 
such heights in particular 
genre. Instead iris attention 
turned more and more to the 
node: using relatively simple 
equipment, he brought about the 
distortion of limbs that we 
recognize as his alone. An 
exhibition of his work opens at 
the Victoria and Albert Mu¬ 
seum next March. 

The Times’s selection from his 
wink covers the late thirties to 
the early forties. A parlourmaid 
prepares a bath before dinner; 
frost encrusts a statue in Crystal 
Palace Gardens in London; and 
two girls enjoy the son as a 
fisherman waits for a bite. 
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Continued from page 1 

demonstrations in the East End 
of London and in Trafalgar 
Square, drawing police strength 
at a time when officers were 
needed elsewhere. 

Scotland Yard said that it 
recognized the right to free 
speech but “during these 
troublesome days it would be 
helpful if potential demon¬ 
strators advised us of their 
plans”. 

CND said that the demon¬ 
strations were spontaneous after 
rumours that a. cruise missile 
was due to leave the Greenham 
Common air base. “Had we 
known, we might have sug¬ 
gested the demonstrations did 
not take place.” 

© The Prime Minister, 
prompted by a backbench MP, 
pointed out in the Commons 
yesterday that money given by 
Irish Americans to the IRA 
might have resulted in the death 
of an American citizen and the 
injury of others in the Harrods 
bom bing on Saturday (Our 
Political Editor writes). 

She said the Government 
condemned as strongly as bad 
President Reagan the money 
going to Noraid, the Irish 
Northern,, Aid Committee, 
which is believed by the 
Government to be the principal 
fund-raising body for the IRA 
in the United States. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
money for Noraid was given to 
those who rejected democracy 
and pursued the ends of 
violence, death and destruction 
of innocent people. 

Mr Michael Colvin, Con¬ 
servative MP for Romsey and 
Waterside, had asked her to 
endorse a similar statement by 
Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
when interviewed on American 
breakfast television on Monday. 
Mr Colvin said the tragic.death 
of an American might bring 
home that money given to 
Noraid "does not go to help 
widows and orphans, but to 
create them”. 

Mr John Jume, of the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party, 
asked the Prime Minister to 
“dampen the hysteria” about 
Irish-American support for 
violence. The vast majority of 
the 44 million Irish Americans 
did not support, it, and their 
opposition was forcibly ex¬ 
pressed by their leaders. 

Mrs Thatcher agreed that the 
overwhelming majority of 
American and Irish people 
condemned violence as a means 
of pressing political ends. 

Parliament page 4 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Princess Anne. President of. the 
Save the Children Fund, attends the 
Annual Carol Conceit at the Royal 
Albert Hall, 6.55. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Rent attend the London Fire 
Brigade's Annual Service of Carols, 
Central Hall, Westminster. 

Last chance to see 
Cecil Maguire, the Bell Gallery, 

13 Adelaide Park, Malone Road, 
Belfast 9; Mon to Fri 9 -to 5 (ends 
today). 

Christmas exhibition of paint¬ 
ings, drawing, prints and ceramics. 
Festival Gallery, Pienepont Place, 
Bath, Tues to Sat 11-5, closed Sun 
and Mon. 

Carol Services 
Cathrcdral School Carol Services, 

Lincoln Minster. Lincoln. 2.30. 
Carols by candlelight by the City 

of Bath Bach Choir Pump Room, 
Bath, 7.30. 

Concert of Christmas muse by 
the Wen Riding Singers, Holy 
Trinity Parish Church, Cookridge, 
Leeds, 7.45. 

Carols concert by Cynthia Glover 
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ACROSS 5 Understand a couple of points 
1 They take off and slop raids . one repealed (3}- 

somehow (91 6 There s one m Panama, say, and 
6 Such amassed slock auditor „ ™ Caribbean (5). 

takes for large company (5). 7 ** one to get silly 
9 Sudden collapse of French _ . .,, , , 

import (7). * WX,2?n*WB a6o,tt 1 
10 Onset of egalitarianism possibly ,, . s _ - . 

limits this (7). J3 Wimbledon, for example, is 
11 Pervasive atmosphere of a M 

foreign capital (5). 14 gfg. rcUuon* of 

12 2K U* CTonnd Jam* 

W I"”S' haV' '0 ■« of 27,' in 

17 seen on TV (7,4). 15 “ 

20 CteS s^ sicccssM in tin „ _ 
long run iW 23 ahrays mcluded’ P* 

22 Ok! man of Paris (Si. ^ 
24 Russian beauty put in the shade 25 Half of Joyces fruit (3). 

26 Science producing sort of bomb Solution of Pro 
in any case (7). 

27 Lord whose opponents shall 
never meet (5). 

23 It can give an edge to the news 
broadcast (9). 

DOWN 

1 Tuna up to help with work, 
showing where Speakers stand 
IS). 

2 One in a cage - almost worth 
getting birdseed plant (7X 

3 Ordering neat gin at police 
department? Just the reverse (9). 

4 A superset 150contrived(11). 
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(soprano), Watford Town Hall, 
Watford^ 7.30. 

BBC Wales Festival of Nine 
Lessons' and Carols, St LufceV 
Church. Cardiff, 730. - ■ •• • 

Exhibitions in progress 
Ben . Nicholson: The Years of 

Experiment 1919-4939;'-City Mu¬ 
seum & Art Gallery. Drake Circus, 
Plymouth; Mon to Sat 10 to 6. 
dosed Sunday (ends Jan 8). 

Petals from a Lotus: exotic 
artifacts from India, Cliffe Castle, 
Spring Gardens Lane. Keighley; 
Tues to Sun 10-6 (closed Mon. 
except Bank Hols) ends July 1984. 

Victorian Paintings Workshop; 
Crafts for Christmas; Leicester' 
Guild. of Craftsmen, both exhi¬ 
bitions at Leicestershire Museum 
and Art Gallery. 96 New Walk, 
Leicester, Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, 
Sun 2 to 530, dosed Friday 
(Victorian paintings end Jan 3; 
Crafts, Dec 28). 

Paintings, Prints and Drawings 
by David Hack. Sarah James, 
Nicholas Sheath and Nigd Tomlin¬ 
son, Exhibition Gallery, Faculty of 
Art and Design, Southampton 
College of Higher Education. East 
Park Terrace. Southampton; Moo to 
Fri 9.30 to 4.30, closed Sat and Sun 
(ends Jan 13). 

Christmas exhibition of paintings 
by Falmouth Schoolchildren, Fal¬ 
mouth Art Gallery. Municipal 
Offices. Falmouth, Cornwall; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 1 and 2 to 430, closed 
Sat and Sun and 22 December to 2 
January inclusive (ends Jan 6). 

Anniversaries 
Births Leopold von Ranke, 

author of the History of the Papacy 
and considered as the father of 
archival history, WVehc. Germany, 
1795; Sir Joseph Whitworth, Bt. 
mechanical engineer, Stockport, 
1803; Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of 
Beaconsfiekf, Prime Minister, 1868, 
1874-80. London. 1804; MBy 
Balakirev composer (New Style Jan 

Nijm Novgorod. Russia. Deaths: 
Giovanni Boccaccio, author of the 
Decameron. Certaldo, Italy, 1375; F. 
Scott Fitzgerald, novelist author of 
The Great Gatsby. Hollywood, 
194a 

Christmas cash 
Outside dispensing machines will 

be open at most banks which have 
the facility over the Christmas and 
New Year periods. There are now 
twice as many-dispensers as there 
were a year or so ago so if one is 
empty there should be another 
nearby. This will bo particularly 
helpful to NatWcst and Midland 
Bank customers because these banks 
have sharing arrangements. 

First novels of year 
'The Utarwy Editor's selection of flret novated tha yaw: 
Ateha, by Ahdat SouaffJCape. £7.50) 
Briflnnt Creature*, try Ohre James (Gape,-£7.35} . 
Coming From Behind, by Howard Jacobson (ChKHn &. WfcxJus, £7.95) 

Junpfag the Ooeoe, by Mary 
Lord of the Dates, by Robin l 
Separate Tracks, by Jane Ro 
The Wolf, by Max Davidson (( 

}-jbnes(Go6ancz, 
i (Faber. £7.95) 
tot, £735). V 

£7.95) 

2, £095) 
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Roads 
London and South-east: A249: 

Auto signals on Maidstone/Sitling- 
bourne road, -from M2 bridge to 
Sittingboume carriageway. no 
diversions. AI2: Single lane, m off-, 
peak hours between Whalebone 
Lane, Dagenham and Mawney 
Road. Romford. A408& Contraflow 
between Blackbird Hill and Neas- 
den Lane; one lane in each 
direction. 

Midlands: Al: Contraflow south¬ 
bound north of Normans Cross, 
Cambridgeshire. A14: Lane closures 
at Huntingdon by-pass. A4Z9: 
Roadworks on Welksbouroe-Stow 
road at Halford, Warwickshire. 

Wales and West M4: Lane 
closures between junction 32 
(Cardiff) and junction 34 (Uantri- 
sanu delays. A40: Temporary lifehU 
with diversion and delays on 
Bancyfeirn-Camarthen road. M5: 
Both carriageways resurfaced 
between junction 26 (Wellington) 
and 27 (Tiverton). 

North: A61: Resurfacing work 
along Barnsley Road, near Wake¬ 
field, West Yorkshire. A68& 
Reconstruction ai BoncmiZI Bank, 
Bishop Aukland. A74: Single lane 
traffic and contraflow on Moss 
Band viaduct between Carlisle and 
Gretna Green. 

-Scotland: A6St All southbound 
and northbound traffic over 30cwt 
diverted north of Dalkeith; north¬ 
bound. traffic reduced to a single 

A92: Single-lane traffic, delays at 
peak periods in Central Esplanade, 
Kirkcaldy. ATk Single-lane traffic 
with lights west of A703 junction at i 
Peebles. I 

Information supplied by AA. ) 
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The Home Office fire statiaics for 
1982, just published, have a 
cautionary note for this borne- 
bound festive season. Not counting 
chimney fires, just over a quartern! 
ail fires last year occurred m 
boOdxags and most of then house1 
fires. The most common cause (261 
per cent) of these building fires was] 
the accidendial misuse of appiiasc> 
cs, usually cooking equipment; 
fruity equipment accounted for 
another 18 per cent, deliberate 
ignition for 14 per cent, and 
carelessness as in the disposal of 
cigarettes, for a further 10 percent. 

Bank Bank 
Boys ' Sells 

AnstrallaS IA6 136 
Austria Set 2&85 2735 
Belgian Pr 83.75 79.75 
Canada* 1.83 1.76 

Denmark Kr 14.74 14J14 
Finland Mkk 8.68 838 
France Fr 1230 1130 
Germany DM 4 3^7 
Greece Dr 160 JX ISOM 
Hongkong S ft 30 10.70 
Ireland ft 130 135 
Italy Lira 2450 40 2340.00 
Japan V« 349JM) 331.00 
Netherlands GId 438 435 
Norway Sr 1132 1052 
PwtngalEK 194.00 1844)0 
South Africa Bd LS2 1.69 
Spain Pta 231.00 221.00 
Sweden Kr 1138 1138 
Switzerland Fr 336 34)9 
USAS 136 JM 
Yogoslaria Dnr ,216.00 206^0 
Ron far urfflfl dcnomhaiioa bnk sou only. 
ua>asfatdby BonfajstalkInirmtieMl Ltd. 
DiOneat mea to tzavrOen' chrqnci aad 
otberfaielCB ewKscr bnim 

RetaS Price Index: 341.9 
London: The FT Index closed up 7.7 
at769.8 

245040 2340.00 
34940 331.00 

194.00 18440 
142 1.69 

23140 221.00 

The Washmgtoa Post says that it 
is worth •'springing”'Yasser Arafat, 
even this second time in an attempt 
to. cod what it calls the “crud end 
game” of Lebanon. “It seems be will 
survive and, more than that, return 
soon to the international scene. But 
has he. not accumulated an 
obligation to those who are letting 
him leave? Has he not accumulated 
a far deeper obligation to bis own 
people to take the step that some 
Palestinian leader eventually must 
take to move his people toward 
their goal of a homeland? Little in 
Yasser Arafat’s career suggests he is 
the man to relinquish tenor, 
manouevre and ambiguity to pursue 
an open course towards coexistance 
with Israel The question is whether 

. be can bring himself, at this 
moment, to risk the one course that 
conceivably offers results.” 

Commenting on the Japanese 
elections (he English-language daily , 
Japan Times says: “If ibe election 
was a plebiscite on the ’Tanaka 
issue', voters os a whole made ii 1 
dear that they do not approve of a 
party that is dominated by a 
convicted ex-Prime Minister and of 
the ‘pork barret’ politics he and his 
followers are believed to represent. 
The Liberal Democratic Party failed 
to secure not only a working 
majority of 270 but also a simple 
majority of 256 in the 511-seai 
Home of Representatives. The 
number of seats it gained - 230 - 
means a major defeat for the ruling 
party, which bdd 286 seats in the 
Lower House before the election. 
Voters did, in effect, what the Diet 
had failed to do. The election was 
called as a direct result of the 
Parliamentary impasse over the 
handling of a joint Opposition 
resolution, calling for the voluntary 
resignation of Mr Kakuei Tanaka, 
by either voting against the LDP or 
abstaining. Many people disap¬ 
proved of the way the LDP ignored 
the overwhelming public outcry for 
Mr Tanaka's resignation . . . The 
meat irony is that Mr Tanaka 
himself garnered the largest number 
of votes of his long political career - 
a figure that far exceeded evert the 
number he collected while he was 
Prime Minister.” 

Weather 
A complex depression over 
Northern Ireland will move 

northeastwards. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, contra! S England, East 
Angla, E. W Mldlanda: Sboware or 
longer periods of rain, becoming 
brighter and drier later wind SW strong 
locally gale becoming W moderate or 
hash, max 8-9C (46~4aF). 

E, Central N, ME, NW England, Lake 
District Showers or longer periods of 
rain, some bright or sunny intervals; 
winds S hash or strong becoming W 
moderate or fresh; max temp 7-8C (45- 
46F). 

Channel Islands, SW England, S, N 
Wales: Showers or longer periods ol 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
5,15pm 9.39am 

Last quarter December 26. 

Lighting-up time 
London 423 pm to 734 am 
Bristol 4.33 pm to 7.44 am 
Edtoborgh 4.09 pm to 6.12 am 
taoocfKWWr 4.2i pm to 7 S3 am 
Pauanw 4jg pm la 7.49 am 

Yesterday 
Tsmporaww « m*Way ynsleroay: c, cloud; I. 
tam r. rain: s. Gun. 

C F c F 
Batarf c 7 45 Guamsey I to 50 
BlnntoBftem r 7 45 Invaniw r 6 43 
BbCfcpOOl r 7 46 Jonov f 10 50 
Bristol t 10 3) London r 10 50 

Highest and lowest 

Yeoierdaf! Highest day temp: Torquay, 
Guernsey. T2C &4F); lowest day max: Ururim, 
BCMFJ: MMwtraWal: Exmouih. Tekmoun. 
ISSur, higfnst wrremne: Guernsey, 3 2*. 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Determined moo 
by the Welsh ,, 

The chief Opposition spokes- freedom of local eov^n J ?/' 
man on Wales yesterday pro- at: risk . , borean^ 1 
duced a late, but surely dictatorship form* Iw1 ■ 
unbeatable entrant for least lots to be the very '' • 
worrying accusation by a ecutioners of their ' '' 
politician in 1983: "This is a services...” •!'// 
black day for local government Buried in all thai wa* i C- 
in Wales”. - sensationally bathetic 41 ■ '’* 

Presumably the chief Oppo- nouDcement of the bfact I * ' 
sitian spokesman on Wales did for Welsh local governmj1 
not intend his remarits to excite But, that apart, after a S ■ 
so little concern. It must be one. canie to the codcW! 

cemed, if we are to have black coming perilously dose ii’* - 
days then most people would making Welsh local gmj' - 
not .complain if they are ment exciting, a human dia)] *** 
confined to local government in peopled by executioners <W - 
Wales. Bui if you are Oppo- in their own services ^'5 
sinon spokesman on Wales, it is authoritarians doing fla*3 ^ 
extremely difficult to get people things with doenmentsn * 
to remember who you are. tainly. he made Welsh ® 

The present imeumbent's much more interesting mj 
difficulty in this respect is did Dylan Thomas. ~&Gk 
added to by the fact that, like Mr Edwards, the Secreted 5 
most Welsh males, his name is of Sate, accused Mr i £ »*V 
Mr Jones. exaggerating; 

An Opposition spokesman on Exaggerating was brisk ^ 
Wales named Mr Jones starts day long, with hopes of 
out with an enormous disad- exaggerations, by the time A d¬ 
vantage when trying to make doors close at Westmin*.'-. 
his way in the world. The tomorrow afternoon, u -■ 
combination of name and .Norman TebWt the Miniat' '• 
subject is the problem. He of State at Trade and IndusS 
probably qualifies foraU sorts of arrived to announce iB '- 
grants, reverse discrimination. Britoil had cancelled an or*-1 
remedial tuition and visits from for an oil rig “on the Clyde 6S 
social workers under various the reasonablosoundiS. 
progressive legislation. ground that the shipyard ‘ 

There was no doubt yesterday very late in building iL w- 
that this Mr Jones thought be The chief OpnositiMV 

doors close at WcstminsJ-'-. : _ - 
tomorrow afternoon, u -■ : 
Norman TeWnt the Minw"!. 
of State at Trade and hidnstn 
arrived to announce tfa '--" 
Britoil had cancelled an 
for.hn oil rig on the ClydeL,trf 
the reasonable-soundfai-t!ill *■ 
ground that the shipyard 1 
vBFy late in building iL **" -.-.is 

The chief Oppoatim'-nTj^Oit 

subject was Welsh local govern- was all a disgrace and that 
ment - was prejudiced against moreover, it was “latiiiig a' 
remembering who he was or humility and humanity” 
what was his speciality. But Wales was in detw- 

The real Secretary for mined mood yesterday A 
Wales, whose name is Mr Welsh member had on tin- 
Edwards, rose to make a order paper a question askim 
statement on Welsh rate-cap- irthe Secretary of State wou£ 
ping. Society, in the form of publish “the number of beds,' 
hundreds- of MPs for non- oatients and soerial unite' hundreds of MPs for non- 
Welsh constituencies, fled the 
chamber in desperation. That 
is always what happens when 
experts on Welsh local govern¬ 
ment move into the neigh¬ 
bourhood. A forlorn band of 
Welsh members were left to 
ponder Welsh rate-capping. 

The one named Jones, who 
was marginally distinct from 
all the others named Jones in 
being the chief Opposition 
spokesman on Wales, went 
into action once Mr Edwards 
sat down. Desperately, Mr 
Jones simulated anger. “This 
is an authoritarian docu¬ 
ment” he began. And for 
many sentences he reacted to 
Welsh rate-capping as if it 
were Irish knee-capping. “. .. 
flagrant act of injustice . . . 

humility and humanity”. 
But Wales was in detet- 

mined mood yesterday. A 
Welsh member had on tfa- - 
order paper a question addnj.r-’ 
iT the Secretary of State woufe 
publish “the number of beds,'-'• - 
patients and special units' ' 
expressed as. the number ob- 
available staff beds, and the '■ 
number of resident paiieniff.^*' ’’ 
and as a percentage of their n-.- 
occupancy during sperial u->.^ ’ <m 
patient units or wards in each 
mental illness hospital and ’ 
unit in Wales” 

In a written reply, Mr Wya • 
Roberts, .of the Welsh Office, - 
struck a blow for us innume-. - 
rates by responding: “I regret ' 
that I am unable to under- - •' ~ 
stand the question as posed". 
The questioner was Mr;"''* 
Dafydd Thomas, the. Weld” 
Nationalist member for what 
was described as “Meirioo- : 
nydd Nant Conwy". I regrti - ’>-# 
that I am unable to under- . 
stand the constituency as 
posed. • 

Parliament today MSS 
-   -- 1 jamingRutswnnne:Grom 

Ctenmoas (2.30): Housing and -■— 
Building Control Bill, remaining LoodOd 

. Lonls (11): Coal Industry Bill, . . _ -- 
Repatriation of Prisonere BiU, and SpftjTge'Xscut 
Animal Health and Welfare Bill, pm. a par cant Hah: sar a 
second readings. Sum SW-WSpoi. O.flhr. Bar. m 

Lawconrts_ 
Tbc Michaelmas _ sittings at the 

Royal Courts of Justice end today. 

vramfap Tamp: mw 6 am to 6 (sn. 11C 
(SSF^rnmfi om to6am.OCHan.Humkntr6 
pm. 68 pw cant Hah: 24lr to 0 pm, 0 -2ttn. 
Sun: 24tr to 6 cm, O.Shr. Bar. own na towel. 8 
Dm, 078.7 mMDars, fatona, 
1 nOD m*E»S" 29.53W. 
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Scertxm 
BrttOtgkm 
Cramer 
Unromeft 
Ctoctoa 
Mepto 
fsfeMnw 
K«Mngi 
eaatboiaito 
WortWno 
untofcoyto 
BognsrR 

Boummna 
fate 
Vujnotfto 
Eenodtfi 
Torquay 
Fahmwtb 
panzanco 
4av&ey 

«1 
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Alexandria 
wghn < 
Amaiaidew f 
Attane a 
Bafaefa a 
Barbados* f 
Batealonp f 
Bates 1 
Mgada c 

Pmnwaa* c 
Btofrito a 
BttegM r 
BardMUX a 
Bnosola f 
Bodapaat r 
BuenAlma* t 
CaW l 
Caps Tn . a 
CManea t 
Chicago* • 
Ctega e 

Sun Rah 
hr in 
- SO 
- .18 
- -09 
- JJ7 
- 219 
* JS 

02 23 
02 to 

- 27 
0.3 2B 
1.0 24 
13 -25 
12 20 
12 X 
15 26 
2.0 * 
1.4 .48 
11 123 
OS 1.18 

Max 
C F 
8 46 Ooudy 
8 46 Cloudy 
8 48 Showers 
8 48 Hah am 
8 48 niinen 

10 SO Rah 
10 SO Rate 
10 50 RataSffl 
11 52 Ram 
11 52 Bah am 
11 52 Hah am 
10 50 Rain am 
11 S2 Ooudy 
ii 62 Rah am 
11 52 Gaia pm 
11 S2 Showers 
11 52 Showers 
11 52 Thunder 
12 y Ttadrpra 
11 52 Showers 
10 50 Gain 
11 52 Shwan 

SESX 

Sun Rate Max 
fas fa C F 
12 « 12 M 0«E» 
02 .78 10 50 Ctarfy 

- J58 7 45 Rrin . 
12 .46 10 50£«*_ 
- .17 .8 46 SftW" 
- JO 9 48 H*Jtt 
- 38- ■ U'CWW* 

1.1 M 10 » g* * 
w 11S ■ 0.7 34 10 60 
12 JO 10 SO Fttfcin 
- .12 8 48 Rah 

tt1 to tSMJP 
- J5 8 48 R8B- 
- .15 B 46-R*pO 

- -17 7 S - JJ5 8 48 __ 
- - S 48 Shte*P® 

a7 at 8 48 CJM9 
- .18 8 48 Rata 
- s» a 4fl Rah 
_ .14 8 48 Ramp" 

_Abroad_ 
Know. c. etouft f. tan; ig, jog. T. rah; s, sure eL stoat sn. 
C F C F 
12 54 Copontwa < 133 
IB 64 Corfu r IB 61 

DaBaa* c -8 18 
19 68 OufaRa «60 

B 48 Outewnfa c 13 55 
« ft"> c 17 63 

17 63 neranea 
29 84 FraiPtfun a 8 48 
14 75 FOnchal I 20 M 
IBM Oanew f 8 48 
12 54 Qfaiaitar e 18 64 

C F 
Watarca i 16 SI 
Malaga cr l7 83 
Italia 
Me&ooma 1 38 IIS 

cf 
MatteiM* s'**5 

f 5iJ 

23 73 Hongkong 
*» =f taMnaf c 4 39 Nm 
B 46 tatenbte 113 55 hlea 

15 59 Aldah s 32 go Oslo is ssa — as 
2Z 72 Leeimo « 3 37 
19 66 LAngetoa e 6 43 
1-17 Ma*M r iq 58 

9 8 46 Monrear 
• 20 6B Moscow 
f 8 4fl M-mlfti 

C IB 64 Nairobi 
c S 27 Hapfcn 

NnrlMM 
c 4 39 New Tate* -J 30 

E 14 E7 
«n >2 28 

Karachi petto c B 46 
UwPatoaa s 22 72 PeWop a 3 37 
Urton c 17 63 PaiSi a a 79 
!»««"■ « 3 37 Prague c 4 39 

e 6 43 R^darte 1 134 
Madritf r >o 58 Morin f i« 64 
. ,__ . Rtyatte s 18 M 

Oanotas Itendaya Gpras ere tetattantatee 
zotah n 


